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INTRODUCTION 

1. The Coounittee on Shipping at its third session established, under 
resolution ?(III), the Working Group on International Shipping Legislation 
(WGISL) and recoounended that the Working Group should include, inter alia, the 
subject of charter parties in its work programme. lt --- ---

2. At its first session, held in 1969, the WGISL adopted a work programme 
that included charter parties as a priority subject. it Resolution 49(X) of 
the Coounittee on Shipping which amended the work programme of the WGISL also 
included charter parties. Jt ~tits fourth session in 1915, the WGISL 
considered the subject, it and requested the UNCTAD secretariat to prepare the 
following studies in order to enable the Working Group to decide what further 
action it deemed necessary: 

"(1) on time charter parties: A comparative analysis of the three main 
forms of time charter parties, the Baltime, the New York Produce 
Exchange, and Linertime, concentrating on the following clauses including 
generally used additions and amendements thereto: clauses relating to 
liability for loss of and damage to cargo, general average clause, 
cancelling clause, arbitration clause, indemnity clause, notice clause. 

(11) on voyage charter parties: A comparative analysis of the principal 
clauses, including those mentioned in (1) above, the deviation clause and 
the paramount clause, in regard to shipments of main interest to 
developing countries, e.g. grain, soya, rice, fertilizers and phosphates, 
ores, timber, cement, sugar, copra, livestosk and oil. 

(111) A review in the context of the studies set out above, of those 
clauses in order to determine their relative impact on the different 
parties." 

3. In conjunction with the above studies, the secretariat was requested to 
submit additional data to the Working Group at its seventh session to enable 
it to decide whether there were: 

(1) clauses susceptible to standardization, harmonization or improvement 
with a view to bringing about an equitable balance of rights and 
obligations of the different parties: 

(11) aspects of charter parties suitable for international legislative 
action: 

(iii) possibility of arriving at agreed definitions of basic terms used 
in charter parties." 2t 

lt Official Records of the Trade and Development Board, Ninth Session, 
(TDtBt240 - TDtBtC.4t55). annex 1, p.26. 

it Report of the Working Group on International Shipping Legislation on its 
first session, (TDtBtlS9 - TDtBtC.4t64), p.6. 

Jt Official Records of the Trade and Development Board, Twenty-fifth session 
(TDtBt921 - TDtBtC.4t254), annex 1, p.51. 

it Report of the Working Group on International Shipping Legislation on its 
fourth session, (TDtBtl26 - TDtBtC.4tISLtl?). 

2t Ibid. pp.11-18. 



4. The consideration of the subject, however, was postponed while the 
subjects of marine insurance and maritime liens and mortgages were being 
examined by the WGISL and the Joint UNCTAD/IMO Intergovernmental Group of 
~@HB on Mattt1111e Liens and Mortgages and Related subjects (JIGE). As the 
work on marine insurance had been finalized and the deliberations of the JIGE 
on maritime liens and mortgages was to be completed in 1989, £I the committee 
on Shipping at its thirteenth session adopted resolution 61(XIII) II which 
approved the convening of the twelfth session of the WGISL, in the latter part 
of 1989, to take up the subject of charter parties. The twelfth session of the 
WGISL, however, had to be postponed to October 1990 in order to allow the 
secretariat to prepare the necessary documentation. 

summary and conclusions 

5. The report has been prepared on the basis of the mandate received by the 
fourth session of the WGISL. It attempts to make a comparative analysis of 
the clauses in various charter party forms and to illustrate some of the 
problems which exist in relation to the operation of certain standard charter 
party forms and clauses and to demonstrate the current lack of international 
uniformity in their interpretation with a view to establishing the need for 
further work in relation to the subject. 

6. To obtain the necessary data for the preparation of the report, 
questionnaires were sent to Governments and relevant organizations after the 
fourth session of the WGISL in 1975 and subsequently to those involved in 
chartering practices, including shipowners, charterers and shipbrokers in 
1988. The information provided by the respondents to the secretariat's 
questionnaires have been taken into account in the preparation of the report. 

7. The report is divided into six chapters. Chapter I, having described 
briefly the main types of charter parties, looks at some of the old and 
out-dated charter party forms currently in use, including some of the comments 
and criticisms made concerning these forms. Chapters II and III are confined 
to the comparative analysis of certain clauses of time and voyage charter 
party forms respectively. An attempt has been made, in these chapters, to 
identify the problems,_ inconsistencies and uncertainties which exist in 
relation to the interpretation and operation of charter party clauses. 
Chapter IV is included to illustrate that charter party terms can have an 
impact upon third party bill of lading holders in several important respects 
and that third parties who are strangers to a charter party may be bound by 
its terms, even though they have not seen the charter party. Chapter V 
discusses, inter alia, the difficulties and uncertainties arising from the 
application of different liability regimes to charter parties and bills of 
lading, and from the contractual incorporation of the Hague/Hague-Visby Rules 
into charter parties and the exclusion of the Rules from charter parties. It 
is proposed that such difficulties could be overcome by the mandatory 
application to charter parties of a regime of responsibility for cargo similar 
to the Hague/Hague-Visby Rules _but drafted specifically for application to 
charter parties. Chapter VI contains conclusions and recommendations which 
may be summarized as follows: 

~/ The final session of the JIGE was held in September 1989 in London. 
11 Report of the Committee on Shipping on its thirteenth session, Annex l, 

paragraph 14. 



(a) The report identifies (in paragraph 406) a number of clauses, both in time 
and voyage charter parties, as being capable of harmonization and/or 
improvement. It further suggests that the secretariat may be requested to 
determine, in consultation with the relevant commercial and international 
organizations, which of the clauses identified are suitable core charter 
party clauses: and thereafter to prepare draft core clauses, ·with the 
assistance and collaboration of these organizations, for consideration of 
the WGISL. 

(b) The report further concludes that in order, effectively, to carry through 
into charter parties a similar scheme of responsibility for cargo to that 
in the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules, a set of "tailor-made" rules 
mandatorily applicable to charter parties is required, to cover the main 
areas of responsibility. It is, however, proposed that further studies 
may be desirable in order to determine: (i) the impact of such mandatory 
rules if applied to voyage parties alone, or if applied to both voyage and 
time charter parties: (11) the impact of such mandatory rules if applied 
only to operations referred to in article II of the Hague Rules, or if 
applied to all voyages and all operations under a charter party. 

(c) The report also suggests that the drafting of agreed definitions of 
charter party terms should be considered in conjunction with the drafting 
of charter party clauses. It identifies charter party terms most suitable 
for agreed definitions, and suggests that, in consultation with the 
relevant commercial organizations, draft definitions may be prepared, with 
the assistance of those organizations, for consideration of the WGISL. 

8. The Working Group on International Shipping Legislation may wish to take 
action as proposed in the above paragraph. 
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Chapter I 

CHl\RTO:R PARTIES - STANDARD FORMS 

9. Charter parties are contracts for the use or hire of a vessel. They are 
used for various purposes. The charterer may intend to carry cargo on his own 
behalf, or alternatively he may sub-charter the vessel or employ the vessel as 
a general ship. In each case, a bill of lading is generally issued when the 
goods are shipped. The bill of lading usually contains provisions regarding 
terms and conditions of the carriage under it which often contradict the terms 
of the charter party and gives rise to a number of problems.~/ 

10. There are three main types of charter parties : voyage charter parties, 
time charter parties, bareboat or demise charter parties. 

11. Under a voyage charter party, a shipowner undertakes to carry specified 
goods in a named vessel on one or several voyages. The charterer is obliged 
to furnish the agreed cargo and pay the freight, which is usually calculated 
according to the quantity of cargo loaded or carried, or sometimes a lump sum 
freight. 21 

12. Under a time charter party, a shipowner undertakes to render services for 
a specific period of time or for the period of a defined "trip" by his master 
and crew to carry goods put on board his ship by or on behalf of the time 
charterer. 10/ The remuneration payable by the charterer is usually called 
"hire" and is calculated in proportion to the time during which the charterer 
is entitled to the use of the vessel. 

13. While under both voyage and time charter parties the shipwoner remains in 
possession of the vessel and renders services through his master and crew, 
under a bareboat or demise charter party, the possession and control of the 
vessel pass to the charterer who is considered for all practical purposes the 
owner of the vessel for the duration of the charter party. As a consequence, 
the master and crew become the servants of the charterer, who bears all 
responsibility for the management, operation and navigation of the vessel. l!/ 

14. Although charter parties are invariably made in writing and in the 
majority of cases on the basis of standard forms in use, an oral charter party 
is permitted in most jurisdictions. 12/ There is a large number of standard 
charter party forms, especially with respect to voyage charter parties. More 
than fifty charter parties have been approved by the Baltic and International 
Maritime council (BIMCO), most of which are voyage charter parties covering 
various trades. There are also standard forms for tanker charter parties, 
partly because of the specific characteristics of this type of carriage, and 
partly reflecting the relatively stronger bargaining power of tanker 
charterers. 13/ 

~/ See scrutton, Charter Parties and Bills of Lading, 19th ed., (London, 
sweet and Maxwell, 1984), p.3. 

9/ Ibid. p 51. 
10/ Ibid. 
11/ Ibid. p.49; see also carver, carriage By Sea, 13th ed. (London, Stevens & 

Sons, 1982), paras 582-588. 
12/ See Scrutton, ~.cit., p.3. Under the Merchant Shipping Act of the German 

Democratic Republic (SHSG) of 5 February 1976, articles 4(3) and 5(4), the 
charterer may demand the issue of a charter party. Similar situation 
exists under the law of the Federal Republic of Germany. see the German 
Commercial Code of 1897 (as amended) (HGB), Book five, article 557 . 

.Ll_/ Paul Todd, contracts for the carriage of Goods by Sea, (BSP Professional 
Books 1988) p.19. 
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15. In addition to the large number of standard form charter parties in use. 
there is a vast number of private charter parties ("in-house" charter 
parties). Some very large charterers have their own forms of charter 
parties, 14/ and similarly some large shipping companies only use their own 
standard form. Both standard forms and private charter parties are 
supplemented by a myriad of additional clauses (so-called "rider-clauses"), 
some of which have attained standardized wording themselves and many which are 
drafted on an ad hoe basis. 

16. Some of the standard forms have been in existence since the late 19th or 
early 20th century without any real thought being given to their adaptation to 
modern commercial life. Consequently, there are still in use many old and 
outdated standard forms which contain ambiguous and obscure wording. The mere 
fact that a large number of "rider" clauses are required in each case is a 
testimony of the fact that the standard charter party form to which they are 
appended is in need of supplementing. This is particularly the case in 
relation to some old dry cargo charter parties. one particular feature of the 
older forms of dry cargo standard forms is that they tend to favour 
shipowners, while the more recently drafted forms tend to favour charterers. 

17. Before examining varlous charter party forms in detail, it may be useful 
to review briefly some of the oldest and most criticized charter party forms 
and comments made by some leading judicial authorities concerning these forms 
and the clauses contained therein. 

A. Voyage charter parties 

18. Recent enquiries made by the UNCTAD secretariat indicate that of the older 
and most criticized forms of voyage charter party, the Baltic and 
International Maritime conference Uniform General Charter (the Gencon), the 
Baltimore Berth Grain Charter Party (the Baltimore Form C), the Chamber of 
Shipping River Plate Charter Party (the Centrocon), and the Americanized Welsh 
Coal Charter (the Amwelsh) are still in general use. 

19. The Americanized Welsh coal Charter is, in its origin, the oldest of these 
charter parties. It was adopted in 1953 from the Chamber of Shipping Welsh 
Coal Charter of 1896. ·over 60 years ago in the English case of Miquel de 
Larrinaqa Steamship co. v. D.L. Flack & Son, 15/ Lord Justice Atkin had the 
following to say about clauses which were substantially reproduced in the 
Amwelsh form in 1953 and again in the 1979 amended form: 

"This case arises out of the Chamber of Shipping Welsh Coal Charter of 
1896, the demurrage clauses of which have proved a gold mine to the legal 
profession in the past and seem likely to be a source of profit to the 
legal profession in the future. The clauses in this or similar form have 
certainly been to the House of Lords once, many times before the 
Commercial court, and a good many times before the court of Appeal; and 
it may be that the eminent persons engaged in the industry and in shipping 
relating to it may still think fit to take steps to make the clauses 
clearer than at present they are." 

20. In 1985 in the case of The Mozart, 16/ the English commercial court, 
having to construe one of these clauses in the Amwelsh Charter, had occasion 
to comment: 

14/ The major oil companies, for example, have their own forms, such as 
Shellvoy 5 and Beepeevoy 2 . 

.12/ (1925) 21 Ll.L.Rep.284, at p.288. 
l§_/ (1985) l Lloyd's Rep. 239, at pp.241-243. 
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"The language of this clause is imprecise; it has given rise to problems 
in the past, and it is not surprising that on the present occasion there 
ar·e different opinions amongst those who have tried to construe it ... In 
truth, the clause is so disorganized and imprecise that a traditional 
verbal analysis leads nowhere." 

21. The Centrocon Charter Party was adopted in 1914 and amended in 1950 and 
1974. In 1924, Lord Justice scrutton, in the English court of Appeal in 
H.A. Brightman & Co v. Bunge y Born, 17/ remarked: 

"This charter is on the form known as the Chamber of Shipping River Plate 
Charter, 1914, which was agreed between the Chamber of Shipping and the 
representative body of the Argentine Shippers. It contains phrases not 
easy to construe, as is often the case when parties with conflicting 
interests adopt an ambiguous form which each side dare not make precise 
for fear the other party should disagree with their meaning if stated 
precisely." 

22. In the above case, the court was considering the strike clause of the 
centrocon Charter Party. Thirty-five years later the English courts were 
asked to consider the meaning of the same clause (which was left unrevised by 
the 1950 amendment to the charter party) in a different context in the case of 
union of India v. Compania Naviera Aeolus S.A. (The "Spalmatori") .18/ The 
judge of the commercial Court decided that the strike clause did not bar the 
owner's claim for demurrage in the circumstances of the case. Three judges of 
the Court of Appeal disagreed with that conclusion, although all were agreed, 
including the parties, that "it was impossible to construe the words used in 
their literal sense". The House of Lords, by a majority of three to two, in 
turn disagreed with the Court of Appeal, one of the majority commenting: 

"There is no wholly satisfactory interpretation or explanation of the 
third part of this clause and one must choose between two almost equally 
unsatisfactory conclusions." 

23. The same strike clause was subject to an appeal to the English Court of 
Appeal in 1961 in the case of N.V. Reedrij Amserdam v. President of India 
(The "Amstelmolen") 19/- and, again ten years later, in Ionian Navigation 
co.Inc. v. Atlantic Shipping Co. S.A. (The "Loucas N").20/- The strike clause 
in the centrocon form of Charter Party still remains unamended although there 
is now a "recommended" amendment to the clause for use in other charter 
parties. The English commercial court judge in Navico A.G. v. Vrontadas 
Naftiki Etairia P.E. (The "Costis"), 21/- remarked that the Centrocon Charter 
Party and the Centrocon strike clause in particular had "kept lawyers in 
congenial employment for years". 

24. The Gencon Charter Party form is the most commonly used general purpose 
voyage charter form. It dates back prior to 1922 when it was first revised. 
It was revised again in 1976. Its clauses have given rise to numerous 
disputes. In the case of Louis Dreyfus & Cie v. Parnaso Cia. Naviera S.A. 
(The "Dominator"), 22/ the English commercial court judge remarked that the 

17/ (1924) 19 Ll.L.Rep. 384, at p.385. 
ill (1960) l.W.L.R. 297; (1962) l Q.B. l; (1964) A.C. 868. 
12/- (1961) 2 Lloyd's Rep.l. 
20/ (1971) l Lloyd's Rep.215. 
21/ (1968) l Lloyd's Rep. 379 at p.382. 
22/ (1959) l Lloyd's Rep.125. 
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Gencon exceptions clause had not formerly come before the Courts and that: "it 
is now my misfortune, apparently, to have to try and make sense of it". He 
considered the clause ambiguous and had recourse to the contra preferentem 
rule in construing it. 

25. In Salamis Shipping (Panama) S.A. v. Edm. van Neerbeeck & co. S.A. 
(The "Onisilos"), 23/ the "half demurrage" provisions of the Gencon Strike 
clause were described in the English Court of Appeal as "ambiguous" and 
capable, in themselves, of having either the meaning that the owners or 
charterers attributed to them. Again, in Superfos Chartering A/s v. 
N.B.R. (London) Limited (The "Saturnia"), 24/ the court was asked to consider 
the Gencon Strike clause on a point on which arbitrators had disagreed and the 
Court in turn disagreed with the umpire. The judge observed: "I do not find 
in (the relevant part of the clause), or the clause as a whole, or in the 
charter as a whole, any single decisive indication of the correct answer to 
this problem." 

26. A major criticism of the Gencon Charter Party is that it is insufficiently 
comprehensive and requires the addition of an undue number of additional 
clauses in almost every case. Thus, in overseas Transportation Co. v. 
Mineralimportexport (The "Since"), 25/ the English Co1m1ercial Court judge 
commented: 

"The charter itself was founded on the Gencon form, but was subject to 
extensive amendments and additions. Indeed all the problems in this case 
arise out of those additions which are most unhappily drafted". 

27. Again in a recent New York arbitration, Trans-pacific Shipping co. v. 
Mitsui & Co. (USA) Inc., 26/ the arbitrator noted that the charter party which 
was on the Gencon form was "hardly a model of clarity, not untypical of older 
forms adapted for modern use." 

28. The Baltimore form C Grain Charter Party was adopted in 1913 and has also 
given rise to numerous arbitrations and much litigation before the courts. In 
the case of J.C. Carras & sons (Shipbrokers) Limited v. President of India 
("The Argobeam"), 27/ the English commercial Court judge remarked on the 
"som~what archaic and often most baffling Bal time form c Grain Charter". He 
went on to state: 

"It is surprising that competent lawyers in the United States, Canada or 
this country have not by now been instructed to draft a modern and more 
intelligible substitute. It would not be a difficult task, and if the 
result were accepted and the present form given its quietus, would quickly 
justify the minimal expense involved by the subsequent savings in legal 
costs to shippers, charterers, shipowners and grain exporters and 
importers." 28/ 

23/ (1971) 2 Lloyd's Rep.29. 
24/ (1984) 2 Lloyd's Rep.366, affirmed (1987) 2 Lloyd's Rep.43. 
25/ (1971) 1 Lloyd's Rep.514. 
26/ S.M.A. No.2505 (Arb. at N.Y. 1988). 
27/ (1970) l Lloyd's Rep.282, at p.287. 
28/ The North American Grain Charter Party 1973 (Norgrain) was subsequently 

agreed by the North American Export Grain Association, BIMCO, tPe Chamber 
of Shipping of the United Kingdom and the Federation of National 
Associations of Ship Brokers and Agents (FONASBA). It was further amended 
in 1989. But the Baltime c form is used more widely than the Norgrain 
form. 
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29. So far as tanker voyage charter parties are concerned, the oldest standard 
form still in common use is the Asbatankvoy Charter Party (formerly Exxonvoy 
69), which was adapted from the Warshipoilvoy form of charter adopted in 1942 
and revised in 1950. The following comment has been made concerning this 
charter party: 

"Asbatankvoy (also Texacovoy) is closely based on the old Warshipoilvoy 
form of charter and as a consequence is badly out of date. some of the 
clauses address past trading patterns and practices and many current 
requirements are not included. Asbatankvoy is still very widely used but 
the parties use it at their peril. The numerous additional clauses 
required with this charter do not remedy all the deficiencies in the 
printed form and in their totality widen the scope for conflict. The 
further addition of stopgap clauses is unlikely to eliminate all the 
disputes and litigation which can stem from the use of this outmoded 
form". 29/ 

B. Time charter parties 

30. Among the standard forms of time charter party, only two are of any 
antiquity and these are the most commonly used dry cargo time charters: 
The Baltic and International Maritime Conference Uniform Time Charter (the 
Baltime), and the New York Produce Exchange Time charter (the NYPE). 

31. The Bal time form was originally ·issued in 1909 and was amended in 1911, 
1912, 1920, 1939 and 1950. A further small amendment to incorporate a 
reference to the York Antwerp Rules 1974 was also made in that year. Many of 
the clauses of the Baltime form have been subject to arbitrations and 
litigation, but the clause for which the Baltime form is notorious (as 
described by respondents to the UNCTAD secretariat's enquiries) is the 
Reponsibility and Exemption clause (clause 13 of the current form). In 1984, 
the English House of Lords decided that the understanding of the clause which 
had been accepted for at least the previous twenty-four years was incorrect. 
The case in question was Tor Line A.B. v. Alltrans Group of Canada Limited 
(The "T!'L Prosperity"), 30/ in which the House of Lords disagreed with a 
decision of the Supreme court of New South Wales, Australia, in Westfal-Larsen 
& co. A/S v. Colonial sugar Refining co. Limited~/ and criticized a previous 
English commercial court decision in Gesellschaft Bilrgerlichen Rechts v. 
Stockholms Rederiaktiebolag svea (The "Brabant") 32/ and a decision of the 
Court of Appeal in Nippon Yusen Kaisha v. Acme Shipping Corporation (The 
"Charalambos N. Pateras").33/ 

32. The House of Lords in the "T!'L Prosperity" case undertook a detailed 
analysis of the four sentences of the Baltime Clause 13, and in introducing 
that analysis stated: 

"The printed form of this time charter first saw the light of day as long 
ago as !'ebruary 1909. It is thus almost three-quarters of a century 
old •.. To say that the grammar of these four sentences and indeed the 
drafting is in many places sadly defective and that on any view there is a 
surplusage at various points in the clause does not solve the problem of 
construction, but merely adds seriously to their complication. Unhappily 
bad grammar, bad drafting and verbal surplusage are common features in the 
drafting of clauses in charters." 34/ 

29/ Williams & Bonnick, Commentaries on Tanker Voyage Charter Parties, 
(Intertanko 1989) p.2. 

30/ (1984) l Lloyd's Rep.123. 
31/ (1960) 2 Lloyd's Rep.206. 
32/ (1965) 2 Lloyd's Rep.546. 
33/ (1972) 1 W.L.R. 74. 
34/ (1984) l Lloyd's Rep.123 at p.126. 
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33. The New York Produce Exchange (NYPE) form of dry cargo time charter which 
is by far the most commonly used dry cargo form was issued in 1913 and amended 
in 1921, 1931, 1946. A new version of the NYPE form was introduced in 1981 
under the Code name "Asbatime", but it is very little used in comparison to 
the use of the NYPE 1946. 

34. Parts of the NYPE are obscure and parts are antiquated. In the case of 
the Summit Investment Inc. v. British Steel Corporation {The "Sounion"), 35/ 
the English Court of Appeal was asked to construe clause 20 of that charter 
which provides: 

"Fuel used by the vessel while off-hire, also for cooking, condensing 
water, or for grates and stoves to be agreed as to quantity, and the cost 
of replacing same to be allowed by owners." 

35. The interpretation of the clause had been the subject of differing views 
for a number of years. In the case in question a panel of three arbitrators 
had disagreed, a majority preferring a liberal construction. The Court of 
first instance, on appeal, had preferred the stricter interpretation of the 
minority arbitrator. The Court of Appeal restored the majority view and in 
the leading judgment the following comment appeared: 

"In 1913, which saw the birth of the widely used New York Produce Exchange 
form of time charter, the main engines of ships were steam driven and the 
boilers were coal fired. Consistently with this situation, the crew's 
quarters were equipped with "grates" for the burning of coal in open fires 
and "stoves" for doing so in closed fires. Today very many ships are 
motor driven and even when they are not, steam is raised using oil fuel 
instead of coal. Accordingly a ship equipped with either a "grate" or a 
"stove" must be a great rarity. Nevertheless, despite revision in 1921. 
1931 and 1946, the New York Produce Exchange form obstinately continued to 
refer to "grates and stoves" and we have been called upon to construe the 
phrase." 

36. In relation to the older types of time charter party forms, it is said 
that these charter parties "having been worked out most'ly by shipowning 
interests, they are, to some extent, biased in favour of shipowners, this 
being especially true of· the Baltime form, also that their wording is too 
often loose, even as in the case of the NYPE form to the point of 
obscurity .•. many uncertainties, contradictions and inequities are not 
inherent to the peculiarities of international ocean transport (conflicting 
laws, perils of the sea), but too often consequences of loose wording, 
vagueness of concept, obsolete heritage of the age of sail, in the basic 
contracts in use. When they came to existence more than three-score years ago 
they accomplished a useful purpose; but it is evident, now, that they do not 
state with sufficient precision the rights and duties the parties intended to 
recognize to each other when contracting. This leaves the door wide open to 
litigation when something goes wrong, and because most cases are referred to 
arbitration or courts in Anglo-Saxon countries where law is based on 
precedent, but where precedent is not always binding on the arbitrators, 
confusion is unavoidable. The practical shipping man does not always have the 
law training and experience to avoid the many pitfalls awaiting his chartering 
steps, nor the time to weigh them when his decision requires promptness." The 
conclusion reached was that "much good would be achieved by the appearance of 
an improved, equitable, clearer contract form, better adapted to modern 
trading methods, and purged of ambiguities where unscrupulous parties can take 
refuge, and by the general use of such a form by a large majority of shipping 
people".36/ 

35/ (1987) l Lloyd's Rep.230. 
36/ J.E. Cassegrain, Reponsibilities and Liabilities of the Time Charterer, 

a paper delivered at a seminar sponsored by the FONASBA on "Time Charters 
- Why the Confusion?", London, 24-25 March 1977, pp. 2 and 9-10. 
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Chapter II 

1\NALYSIS OF CERTAIN CLAUSES OF TIME CHARTER PARTIES 

37. This chapter concentrates on reviewing some of the clauses contained in 
time charter parties with a view to identifying some of the problems that 
arise in relation to their construction and operation. It deals firstly with 
clauses specified in the request from the fourth session of the WGISL. 37/ 
It deals additionally with the clauses in respect of which concerns were 
expressed by the respondents to the UNCTAD secretariat's enquiries, as well as 
with a number of clauses which are considered ambiguous, outdated or subject 
to varying interpretations in different jurisdictions. 

38. The analysis is based mainly on the clauses contained in the two most 
widely used standard dry cargo time charter forms, i.e. the Baltime 1974 and 
the New York Produce Exchange (NYPE) 1946, as well as the 1981 revision of the 
NYPE, Code name Asbatime, the BIMCO Deep Sea Time Charter 1974, Code name 
Linertime. References are also made to the draft time charter, Code name 
"Fontime" prepared by the Federation of National Associations of Ship Brokers 
and Agents (FONASBA) and to some tanker time charter forms. 

39. Most time charter party disputes are decided in London or New York. The 
case references in this study are therefore mainly English court decisions 
(normally on appeal from arbitration awards), U.S. Court decisions and New 
York Arbitration awards (which are not normally subject to appeal). 38/ 

A. Speed and consumption clauses 

40. The description of the vessel in time charter parties includes, inter 
alia, the vessel's name, flag, ownership, class, deadweight capacity, 
registered tonnage, and speed and fuel consumption. The description of the 
vessel, especially with regard to statements of speed and fuel consumption, is 
of particular significance for the time charterer, since the charterer assumes 
the commercial operation of the vessel and bears certain costs with regard to 
her employment, 39/ The time charterer is responsible for the provision of 
bunker fuel and as a result the vessel's consumption has a major impact on 
charterers' financial outlay. Furthermore, as the charterer pays hire in 
proportion to the time during which the vessel is chartered irrespective of 
the number of voyages the vessel may perform, the speed of the vessel becomes 
an important part of the agreement. 

41. The Baltime, NYPE, Asbatime and Linertime each contain a similar preamble 
allowing for the description of the vessel to be inserted. Typically, the 
Baltime provides that the ship shall be "capable of steaming about ... knots 
in good weather and smooth water on a consumption of about .. tons best Welsh 
coal, or about .•. tons oil-fuel". The NYPE, Asbatime and Linertime contain 
similar provisions, although the NYPE and Asbatime are less restrictive in 
referring only to "good weather conditions". 

42. These provisions are much criticized by respondents to the enquiries made 
by the secretariat. They are considered as a real problem area. The source 
of the problem is said to lie in the fact that the evidence of weather 

37/ See para.2 of this report. 
38/ see Wilford, coghlin and Kimball, Time Charters, 3rd ed., (Lloyd's of 

London Press, London, 1989), Introduction, page vii. 
39/ Under time charter parties, the costs arising out of the operation of the 

chartered ship are usually shared between shipowners and charterers: while 
the shipowners normally bear the fixed costs (e.g. for wages, insurance, 
etc), the charterers pay for the variable costs (e.g. for fuel and various 
dues and charges. See Linertime clauses 4 and 5; the NYPE clauses 1 and 
2; Baltime clauses 3 and 4. 
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encountered is only in the master's possession although it is acknowledged 
that, to some extent, weather routing companies and meteorological data 
supplied from official sources attenuate the problem. The terms "about", "in 
good weather and smooth water" and "under good weather conditions" are 
considered as ambiguous, giving rise to disputes as to their meaning. 
"Opinions of arbitrators and the market vary as to whether the term "good 
weather" means in conditions up to Beaufort Wind scale Force 4, 5 or 6? 
"Smooth water" to all intents and purposes is never or rarely encountered. It 
virtually calls for dead calm conditions and, if literally interpreted, 
renders meaningless the speed and consumption warranty"'. 40/ 

43. The following comment has been made in relation to the clause in the 
Baltime charter: 

"Almost all time charterparties provide an owners' guarantee for speed and 
consumption although it is sometimes dispensed with if the charter period 
is very short or if, for example, it is for short coastal voyages. Speed 
and consumption are as important as the loading capacity and more heavily 
litigated. 

If you are careful arid look at the preamble of Baltime, you will find that 
the promise is based on very favourable conditions - not any average, 
rather a trial trip speed. "Good weather and smooth water"' is generally 
understood to mean Beaufort Force 3 or less, irrespective of the state of 
the sea. Unless there is a heavy swell, the sea does not make much 
difference. Nothing is said about the speed actually made by the vessel 
during the whole period. It is sufficient for the owner to show that for 
a day or so the ship made the promised speed. 

What if the vessel does not use her power to the full? It is true that 
clause 9 says that the Master shall prosecute the voyages "with the utmost 
despatch", but what is utmost? And what happens if the Master does not? 
Clause 13 expressly excludes liability for delay even if caused by default 
or neglect by the owners' servants. 

With a Bal time type of clause ... H is very difficult for the charterers 
to prove that the ship is an underperformer. The main source of 
information as to capability is the deck log. The observed distances from 
point to point may be used for control, likewise the entries in the engine 
log as to revolutions per minute (r.p.m.)." .il_/ 

44. But as has been pointed out by a New York Arbitrator 42/ in what may 
perhaps be thought an understatement "" ... it has been known for the log extract 
figures to be somewhat questionable ... ". 

45. It has further been said that "Baltime Box 12 gives only approximate 
figures ... and ... [from] part II it is clear that any representation is 
limited to 'good weather and smooth water'. Thus the owner gives no assurance 
about the actual performance over the time of the agreement, and it is 
difficult for a charterer to show a breach of this warranty (but not 
impossible: See The Apollonius). This is not surprising given that Baltime is 
drafted primarily with shipowners' interest in mind. NYPE is similar to 
Baltime .. The same is true of Linertime"'. 43/ 

40/ Submission by FONASBA. 
41/ Bonnick, Gram on Chartering Documents, 2nd ed., Lloyd's of London Press, 

1988, p.59. 
42/ Michael A. van Gelder, in a paper given at the IVth International Congress 

of Maritime Arbitrators in London in May 1979. 
43/ P. Todd, 2£.£it., p.133. 
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46. The statement relating to the vessel's speed, unlike other descriptive 
details, has been construed to apply at the time of delivery of the vessel. 
In the case of The "Apollonius", 44/ the English Commercial court 
Judge.disagreeing with the view expressed in an earlier case, 45/ decided 
that from the business point of view it was clear that commercial 
considerations required the description as to the vessel's speed to be 
applicable at the date of her delivery, whether or not it was applicable at 
the date of the charter. Therefore, the charterer was held to be entitled to 
recover damages (under the Baltime form) since the vessel was described as 
capable of about 14 1/2 knots, but was in fact capable of only 10.61 knots on 
delivery because her bottom was dirty. 

47. The situation appears to be the same under American law. 46/ 

48. The difficulties caused by the use of the word "about" in describing the 
speed and fuel consumption of the vessel in these charter-parties have been 
described by a London Arbitrator 47/ in the following terms: 

"The Baltime and NYPE forms in present use contain wording derived from an 
age before the First World War, then applied in the main to 8000 tons, 
9-10 knots, coal-burning, steam-reciprocating vessels. After sailing, 
nothing was heard by and from the master which could affect the operation 
of the ship unless he reached a port where he could be reached by a 
telegram. He had no radio, no radar, no weather information; coals 
varied: the difference between maintenance before the commencement of the 
voyage and thereafter was meaningful; there was no telephoning owners, no 
flying out of superintendents or spares. In those days, it was truly said 
that ships were not clocks: hence the contract of hire - save only name, 
flag, class and draft - was hedged around in almost every particular, 
either expressly or implied, with ABOUT. 

Apart from the oil companies who have broken with the past ... , recasting 
the contract to bring performance as far as possible into line with the 
voyage estimate, the time-charterer today negotiating terms of hire on a 
Baltime or NYPE form, or doing his voyage estimate, is still faced with 
the problem as to what figure to feed into his computer as to cargo, 
speed, bunkers, etc; 

The construction by the Courts of ABOUT made in those far-off days are 
still quoted and applied to far-differing circumstances. It is submitted 
that in 1979 what is "nearly" or "all but" differs markedly from 
pre-1914. What was necessarily a wide margin of tolerance should now, 
unless expressly stated to the contrary or implied, be construed narrowly." 

49. This arbitrator concluded however that even if the range of tolerance in 
charters such as Baltime and NYPE is construed narrowly, "the form, as 
printed, still puts the risks of the voyage on the charterers" instead of "on 
to the owners, where it truly lies, as they alone know and operate the ship." 

50. The word "about" was the subject of interpretation in a recent London 
arbitration, where the question was what, if anything, was to be allowed in 
relation to the word "about". It was stated that since the owner knew (or 
should have known) the detailed particulars of his vessel's performance, there 

44/ (1978) l Lloyd's Rep. 53. 
45/ Lorentzen v. White Shipping (1943) 74 Ll.L.Rep. 161. 
46/ See Wilford •.. ,Time Charters, Qe.Cit., pp.82-83. 
47/ Selwyn, J., in a paper presented at the IVth International Congress of 

Maritime Arbitrators, London, May 1979. 
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was a temptation to make no allowance for the word "about". However. the 
Tribunal felt that it could not ignore the words which had been expressly 
agreed between the parties and inserted into the charter party, so that effect 
had to be given to the word "about". In the circumstances of the case, a 
quarter of a knot, rather than the usual half a knot formely often given by 
London Maritime Arbitrators, was held to be a fair allowance for the word 
"about" .48/ The idea that the allowance for "about" should always be half a 
knot or five per cent was also rejected by the English court of Appeal in Arab 
Maritime Petroleum Transport co. v. Luxor Trading Corp. (The Al Bida) 49/ who 
held that the allowance must be tailored to the ship's configuration, size. 
draft and trim, etc. It is therefore difficult for shipowners and charterers 
to predict in advance what allowance will be given. 

51. To avoid these difficulties, most tanker time charter forms contain a 
performance clause, requiring the owner to warrant a minimum average speed in 
weather conditions defined by reference to a maximum specific Beaufort Wind 
Scale Force. The STB Tanker Charter Party, clause 8, warrants that the vessel 
shall maintain throughout the period of the charter a guaranteed average speed 
and fuel consumption under all weather conditions. Some tanker charter 
parties provide for adjustment of hire in the event of underperformance 50/ 
while a few, such as Intertanktime 80, provide for a review of the vessel's 
speed and fuel consumption every 12 months and for adjustment of hire 
(downwards or upwards) accordingly. 51/ 

B. safe port clauses 

52. Most charter parties, whether time or voyage, include express undertakings 
that the vessel shall be employed by the charterers between safe ports. The 
Linertime, for instance, provides by clause 3, that "The vessel to be 
employed in lawful trades for the carriage of lawful merchandise only between 
good and safe ports or places ... ". Clause 2 of the Bal time contains a similar 
wording. construed literally these words would seem to impose an absolute 
liability on the charterers if a port to which the vessel is ordered by them 
turns out not to be safe. 

53. A safe port has been defined in the English case of Leeds Shipping v. 
Soc.iete fran<;aise Bunge (The "Eastern City") 52/ by Lord Justice Sellers in 
the following terms: 

" ... a port will not be safe unless, in the relevant period of time, the 
particular ship can reach it, use it and return from it without, in the 
absence of some abnormal occurence, being exposed to danger which cannot 
be avoided by good navigation and seamanship ... ". 

54. This definition has been widely accepted as a correct description of what 
may constitute a "safe port". 53/ The definition has been held to cover both 

48/ See BIMCO Bulletin 6/88, December 9381. 
49/ (1987) 1 Lloyds' Rep 124. 
50/ See clause 9 of the STB form. 
21./ See clause 23. 
52/ (1958) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 127, at p.131. 
53/ see Charterparty Laytime Definitions 1980, issued by the BIMCO, Comite 

Maritime International (CMI), FONASBA and the General Council of British 
Shipping (GCBS). The definition of "safe port" in the Laytime Definition 
is closely based on the statement in The Eastern City. 
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geographical and political safety. 54/ The English House of Lords in Kodros 
Shipping Corporation v. Empresa Cubana de Fletes (The "EVIA No.2)", 55/ 
construed the obligation as requiring only that the port should be 
prospectively safe at the time of nomination. But the decision leaves 
unanswered the questions whether it is sufficient for the charterers to 
exercise reasonable care in nominating a port and whether they are responsible 
for any lack of care on the part of agents or independent contractors whom 
they ask for advice regarding the safety of the port. 

55. In the case of The "Evia No.2", the vessel.chartered on the Baltime form, 
was ordered to Basrah but she was unable to leave the port because of outbreak 
of war between Iran and Iraq. The shipowner claimed that the charterers were 
in breach of their safe port obligation under clause 2 of the charter party. 
The House of Lords held that there was no breach of clause 2 by the charterers 
since Basrah was prospectively safe at the time of the nomination and the 
unsafety arose after her arrival and was due to an unexpected and abnormal 
event. Lord Roskill stated that the charterer's contractual promise related 
to the characteristics of the port or place in question and meant that when 
the order is given that port or place was prospectively safe for the ship to 
get to, stay at, so far as necessary, and in due course, leave. But if some 
unexpected and abnormal event thereafter suddenly occurred which created 
conditions of unsafety where conditions of safety had previously existed and 
as a result the ship was delayed, damaged or destroyed, that contractual 
promise did not extend to make the charterer liable for any resulting loss or 
damage, physical or financial. Otherwise the charterer would be made the 
insurer of such unexpected and abnormal risks which should properly fall upon 
the ship's insurers. 56/ 

56. It is not clear whether American law would follow The ("Evia No.2)" case 
in holding that prospective safety at the time of nomination was sufficient. 
What is clear is that there is a substantial divergence between American and 
English law in the damages recoverable in unsafe port cases. It often happens 
that the vessel suffers damage as a result both of the unsafety of the port to 
which the vessel has been ordered by the charterers and the negligence of the 
Master (or others for whom the shipowners are responsible) in deciding to 
enter the port, in the .handling of the vessel while in the port or in failing 
to leave when the danger should have become apparent. It appears now to be 
well settled under American law that the damages suffered by the vessel in 
such circumstances may be apportioned between the shipowners and the 
charterers by reference to the respective degree of their "fault". in 
accordance with the principles laid down by the supreme court in United states 
v. Reliable Transfer co. Inc. 57/ This approach has been adopted in a number 

54/ see Ogden v. Graham (1961) 1B. & s. 773; The Teutonia (1972) L.R.4 
P.C. 171. As to whether charterers are liable for the unsafety of a port 
which is named in the charter, see The Houston City (1954) 2 Lloyd's 
Rep. 148; The Stork (1954) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 397; The Helen Miller (1980) 
2 Lloyd's Rep. 95-101; The Mary Lou (1981) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 272-280; 
Wilford ...• Time Charters, QP,cit., p.152. 

55/ (1982) 2 Lloyds Rep. 307. 
56/ Ibid., p.315. It was further decided that clause 2 of Baltime imposed a 

secondary obligation on the charterer to nominate another port, itself 
prospectively safe at the time, if the nominated port became unsafe before 
arrival, and to leave the port if it became unsafe while the vessel was 
already in port. Whether this obligation also applies in voyage charter 
parties is not clear. 

57/ 421 U.S. 397 (1975). 
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of safe port, safe berth and similar contract cases including The "Oceanic 
First", 58/ The "American Challenger", 59/ Board of commissioners v. M/V 
"Space King", 60/ and The "Maplebank". §1_/ 

57. The same division of damages in accordance with the degree of fault will 
not however be made by the English Courts in similar circumstance where there 
is an express safe port warranty of the kind in the Baltime, NYPE and 
Linertime charters. It was held by the Court of Appeal in a recent case, 
Fosikringsaktieselskapet Vesta v. Butcher, 62/ that apportionment of damages 
in accordance with the degree of fault under the Law Reform (Contributory 
Negligence) Act, 1945, was not applicable to an action in contract, unless the 
defendants's liability in contract was identical to his liability in tort for 
negligence. And this is plainly not the case where charterers expressly 
warrant in the charterparty the safety of the ports they may nominate. Under 
English law the test is whether the charterers' breach of contract in ordering 
the ship to an unsafe port is the effective cause of the damage, in which case 
their liability will not be reduced on account of the negligence of master and 
crew, or whether that negligence has broken the chain of causation, in which 
case the charterers will not be liable at all. 63/ It results from these 
differences that, even though the Master of a ship may be substantially to 
blame for the damage suffered by his ship but less than 50 per cent to blame, 
in England the shipowners would probably succeed in recovering 100 per cent 
of the damage, whereas in New York, in the same circumstances, the shipowners' 
recovery would be reduced to the extent that their Master's fault contributed 
to the damage. 64/ By contrast, the shipowners would recover nothing in 
England if their master was mainly to blame, even though the charterers were 
substantially to blame also, whereas in New York the damage would again be 
apportioned. 

58. lt is unlikely that the American law approach of apportionment of damages 
would be accepted in some civil law countries which treat the obligation of 
the charterer, with regard to nomination of safe port, as one of due 
diligence. It seems that under Scandinavian Law 65/ and the Law of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 66/ as well as the Law of the German Democratic 
Republic, 67/ if the nominated port turns out to be unsafe. the charterer 
(himself or through his.servants and agents) will only be liable for the 
resulting damage if he was negligent or failed to exercise due diligence in 
nominating a safe port. 

58/ S.M.A. No. 1054 (Arb. at N.Y. 1976). 
59/ 1977 AMC 318. 
60/ 1978 AMC 856 (E.D.La.1978). 
61/ 1982 AMC 2564 (E.D.La.1981). 
62/ (1988) 1 Lloyd's Rep.19. 
63/ See Wilford .•. , Time Charters, Q£.cit., pp.149-150. 
64/ See Nichols & Kuffler on "Breach of Charter and Apportionment of Damages 

in safe Berth/Safe Port Disputes" in a paper presented to the Vlllth 
International congress of Maritime Arbitrators, Madrid, 1987. 

65/ see H. Tiberg, The Law of Demurrage, 3rd ed. (London, Stevens & Sons, 
1979) pp.289-290. 

66/ see H. Prussmann, Seehandelsrecht, (Munchen, C.H. Beck'sche 
Verlagsbuchhandlung 1968) pp.401-404. 

67/ See Merchant Shipping Act of the German Democratic Depublic, (SHSG) 1976, 
articles 12(1), 12(2) and 57(3). 
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C. Delivery clauses 

59. Clause l of the Baltime and Linertime reads: "The owners let, and 
charterers hire the vessel for a period of ... from the time the vessel is 
delivered .•. ". The NYPE similarly provides that "the said owners agree to 
let. and the said charterers agree to hire the said vessel, from the time of 
delivery .. ". 68/ These clauses determine the period from which the owner 
agrees to place the services of his vessel through his master and crew at the 
disposal of the charterers so that they can give orders as to her 
employment. 69/ 

60. All three charter parties. however, misleadingly use the terms "delivery" 
and "let" (and also such terms as "redelivery", and "sublet") which are 
appropriate to a lease or demise of a vessel, but not to a time charter which. 
in almost all jurisdictions. is only a contract of affreightment and involves 
no leasing of the vessel. In general charterers acquire no possessory rights 
in the vessel under these forms of charterparty. In the case of Sea & Land 
securities Ltd. v. Williams Deckinson, 70/ Lord Justice Mackinnon described 
the time charter party as a document which began life as an actual demise, and 
considered it to be a: 

" ... misleading document. because of the real nature of what is undertaken 
by the shipowner is disguised by the use of language dating from a century 
or more ago, which was appropriate to a contract of a different character 
then in use ... The modern form of time charter party is. in essence, one 
by which the shipowner agrees with the time charterer that during a 
certain named period he will render services by his servants and crew to 
carry the goods which are put on board his ship by the time charterer. 
But certain phrases which survive in the printed form now used are only 
pertinent to the older form of demise charter party. such phrases ... are 
'the owner agrees to let'. and 'the charterer agrees to hire', the 
steamer. There was no 'letting' or 'hiring' of this steamer". 

Condition of vessel on delivery - seaworthiness 

61. Standard time charter parties invariably contain provisions regarding the 
shipowner's undertaking to deliver the vessel in a seaworthy condition. 71/ 
The Baltime, by clause 1, requires the vessel "on delivery" to be "in every 
way fitted for cargo service". The NYPE requires the vessel to be "ready to 
receive cargo with clean swept holds and tight, staunch, strong and in every 
way fitted for the service, having water ballast, winches and donkey boilers 
with sufficient steampower ... sufficient to run all the winches at one and the 
same time (and with full complement of officers, seamen, engineers and firemen 
for a vessel of her tonnage)". 72/ The Linertime wording, in clause 1. is 
that the vessel shall be "in every way fitted for ordinary dry cargo service 
with cargo holds well swept, cleaned and ready to receive cargo". Under 
English law, and so far as concerns the NYPE wording at least, under l\merican 
law, these requirements constitute an absolute warranty of the seaworthiness 
of the vessel on delivery - a warranty which would in any event be implied in 

68/ Preamble, line 13. 
69/ See The "Madeleine" (1967) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 224 at p.238; Wilford ... , 

Time Charters, QE..£it., p.88. 
70/ (1942) 2 K.B.65 at p.69. 
71/ For the vessel to be considered seaworthy, she must be fit in design, 
- structure, conditions, and equipment to encounter the ordinary perils of 

navigation. She ·must also have a competent master, a competent and 
sufficient crew, and be fit to carry the cargo. See carver. QP.-£it•, 
paras. 147-151. 

72/ Preamble, lines 21-24. 
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the absence of express terms. 73/ So the expressions "fitted" and "ready" 
have been interpreted broadly in this context. But, confusingly, the absolute 
warranty of seaworthiness on delivery may be reduced by other clauses in the 
charter to a warranty that only due diligence has to be exercised by the 
shipowner to make the ship seaworthy on or before delivery. 

62. Under the NYPE form, the ambiguous wording of clause 24 (Paramount Clause) 
has, on the authority of the English House of Lords in Adamastos Shipping v. 
Anglo-Saxon Petroleum co. (The "Saxon Star"), 74/ as applied by the court of 
Appeal to NYPE charters in a number of later cases, the effect of 
incorporating the United States carriage of Goods by sea Act into the charter 
party. Consequently, the obligation of the shipowner is reduced from an 
absolute undertaking to an undertaking to exercize due diligence to make the 
ship seaworthy, before and at the beginning of each voyage under the charter 
party. This, however, means that not only the shipowners themselves but also 
all their servants, agents and independent contractors must have exercised due 
diligence. The Asbatime has a provision similar to that in the preamble of 
the NYPE, but its Paramount clause only incorporates the carriage of Goods by 
Sea Act of the United States, or Hague/Hague-Visby Rules as applicable, into 
bills of lading issued under the charter party and not into charter party 
itself. Since it contains no further clause limiting the owners' strict 
obligation to deliver a seaworthy ship the liability imposed on shipowners 
under Asbatime as regards initial seaworthiness is therefore higher than under 
the Hague/Hague-Visby Rules. A similar approach is adopted by the draft 
Fontime, although the obligation imposed on the owners is even stricter since 
it makes the requirement a continuous warranty. 

63. under the Baltime form, clause 13 reduces the shipowners' strict 
obligation to deliver a seaworthy vessel to what is called "personal due 
diligence". In other words, shipowners are only liable for any physical loss 
or damage to goods or for delay caused by "want of due diligence on the part 
of the owners or their managers in making the vessel seaworthy and fitted for 
the voyage". 75/ As a result, unseaworthiness caused by the negligence of 
crew or independent contractors is generally exempted by the clause. 76/ 

64. Linertime, clause 12(c), in dealing with shipowner's responsibility adopts 
the Hague/Hague-Visby Rules concept, requiring exercise of "due diligence on 
their (owners) part before and at the beginning of each voyage to make the 
ship seaworthy". 

65. Thus, although the NYPE, Baltime and Linertime give an initial impression 
of the owners' absolute undertaking to deliver a seaworthy ship, it becomes 
clear from subsequent clauses that the owners' responsibility as regards 
seaworthiness is limited to the exercise of due diligence to make the ship 
seaworthy. 77/ 

66. The obligation to provide a seaworthy vessel under most time charter 
parties relates to the commencement of the charter period and thereafter the 
owners undertake to maintain the vessel in an efficient state throughout the 

73/ Giertsen v. TUrnbull (1908) s.c. 1101. 
74/ (1959) A.C. 133. 
75/ Tor Line A.B. v. Alltrans Group of Canada (The"TFL Prosperity") (1984) 1 

Lloyd's Rep. 123. 
76/ see The "Brabant" (1967) 1 Q.B. 588. 
77/ See Diamond A., "owners' responsibilities and the exception clauses 

relating to them", a paper delivered at a Seminar organized by FONASBA on 
"Time Charters: Why the confusion", 24-25 March 1977, London. 
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service.78/ There is considerable variation in national approaches in this 
respect. While under English common law the implied warranty of seaworthiness 
is satisfied if at the commencement of the charter period the vessel is in a 
seaworthy condition, 79/ under American law the owners are required to make 
the vessel seaworthy at the beginning of every voyage performed during the 
charter period. 80/ The laws of the Federal Republic of Germany ill and the 
German Democratic Republic 82/ oblige the owners to exercise due diligence to 
make the vessel seaworthy at the begining of every voyage. 

D. cancelling clauses 

67. Charter parties usually contain a cancelling clause under which the 
charterer is given the right to cancel the charter party, should he so wish, 
if the vessel is not delivered by a particular date. 

68. The Linertime, clause 2, and the Baltime, clause 22, provide that: 
"Should the vessel not be delivered by the .. day of.. 19 .. the charterers to 
have the option of cancelling. If the vessel cannot be delivered by the 
cancelling date, the charterers, if required, to declare within 48 hours 
(Sundays and Holidays excluded) after receiving notice thereof whether they 
will cancel or will take delivery of the vessel". ThP. NYPE has a similar 
clause to the first sentence of the Baltime and Linertime clause, but has no 
equivalent of the second sentence. It provides that " ... should vessel not 
have given written notice of readiness". 83/ 

69. The effect of a cancelling clause is that although its operation is not 
dependent on any breach of charter party by the owners.nevertheless the 
charterers are entitled to cancel if the vessel is not delivered in a 
condition described by the charter party, 84/ that is to say in a seaworthy 
condition and in every way fit for the service. 85/ 

70. The problem regarding cancelling clauses, particularly in relation to the 
clause in the NYPE form, has been described in the following terms: 

"Where there is a cancelling clause and the ship cannot get to the port of 
loading by her cancelltng date, she is yet bound to proceed, unless the 
delay by excepted perils is such as to put an end to the charter. The 
shipowner cannot, when the cancelling date is past, call upon the 
charterer to declare whether he will load the vessel or not. In practice 
the charterer usually refuses to answer, when freights have fallen, in the 

78/ See Maintenance Clauses, paras ... of this report. The draft Fontime, 
however, impose on the owner a continuous obligation by requiring the 
vessel "to be tight, staunch, strong and in every way fit for trading -
and shall so remain for the currency of this charter". This obligation is 
much higher than that under the Hague/Hague-Visy Rules which is to 
exercise due diligence to make the ship seaworthy before and at the 
beginning of the voyage. 

79/ See Giertsen v. Turnbull (1908) s.c.1101: Carver, op.cit., para.155. 
80/ Clark, M., "Seaworthiness in Time charters", Lloyd's Maritime and 

Commercial Law Quarterly, 1977, pp 493-494. 
81/ see section 559 of the H.G.B. 
82/ See Sections 79 and 80(1) of the SHSG. 
83/ Clause 14 of the Asbatime contains a similar wording. 
84/ see clause l of the Baltime and lines 22-24 of the preamble of the NYPE. 

The exercise of the right to cancel does not however deprive the 
charterers of their remedies for any other breaches of contract: see 
Nelson & Son v. Dundee East coast Shipping (1907) s.c. 927. 

85/ See The "Madeleine" (1967) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 224: The "Democritos" (1976) 1 
Lloyd's Rep. 149; Wilford ... , Time Charters, QJ?_.ci_l., pp.287-294. 
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hope of making a new bargain with the shipowner under pressure. The 
shipowner may defeat this manoeuvre by refusing to proceed, whereupon the 
charterer will in all likelihood be unable to prove any damage ... A 
charterer is not entitled to cancel (semble under the clause as distinct 
from any right he may have to rescind at common law) before the cancelling 
date, even though it is clear that the owner will be unable to tende~ the 
ship in time." 86/ 

71. This passage points up criticisms of cancelling provisions in charter 
parties, both time and voyage, which have been made by respondents to 
enquiries by the secretariat. The charterers' absolute obligation to accept 
delivery if the ship is in the condition required, or to load a cargo under a 
voyage charter, can be contrasted with the absence of any absolute obligation 
on the ship under such cancelling clauses to arrive by the cancelling date. 
The only obligation on the ship. which is implied under English law, is that 
of reasonable despatch. 87/ The position is the same in the United States.SS/ 

72. There is an attempt in the second sentence of the Baltime and Linertime 
cancelling clause to alleviate the problem by requiring the charterers to 
declare whether they will cancel within 48 hours of the shipowners givcng 
notice that the vessel cannot be delivered by the cancelling date. But this 
can work unfairly to the disadvantage of both charterers and shipowners. If. 
following such a notice, the charterers declare that they will take delivery. 
they will usually be bound to their declaration even if the vessel is yet 
further delayed later. Also, the meaning of "If the vessel cannot be 
delivered" is ambiguous. It is not clear whether it is sufficient for the 
shipowner to estimate, on reasonable grounds, that the vessel will not reach 
the delivery port by the cancelling date or whether the charterers can require 
the ship- owners to prove that, given the actual position of the vessel at the 
date of the not ice, the vesse 1 could not have been de livered by the cancelling 
date. 89/ 

E. Maintenance clauses 

73. Each form of charter party contains a so-called "maintenance clause" which 
provides, in the case of the NYP~. that the shipowners shall pay for certain 
of the running expenses· of the vessel and "maintain her class and keep the 
vessel in a thoroughly efficient state in hull, machinery and equipment for 
and during the service". 90/ This provision appears to be construed 
differently under American and English law. Under American law, the 
maintenahce clause is regarded as supplementing the express warranty of 

86/ scrutton on Charter parties, QE.cit .. at page 123. 
§]_/ Nelson & Sons v. The Dundee East Coast Shipping Co. Limited (1907) 

44 S.L.R. 661 and Marbienes Compania Naviera S.A. v. Ferrostaal A.G. 
(The "Democritos") (1976) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 149. 

88/ United States Gypsum Transport Co. v. Dampskibs Aktieselskabet Karmoy 
(1930) 48 Fed. Rep. (2d) 376. 

89/ See clause 4 of the Multiform 1982 (1986 revision) which provides the 
charterer with an option to cancel the charter party if, prior to 
rendering notice 'the vessel's cancelling date has already passed or, ... 
the vessel has begun her approach voyage and in the ordinary course of 
events would be unable to tender notice before the cancelling date, the 
owners, having given a revised expected readiness to load date, may 
require the charterers to declare whether they elect to cancel the charter 
party and charterers shall be given up to 48 running hours to make this 
declaration. Should the charterers not elect to cancel, the cancelling 
date shall be extended by three running days. Sundays and holidays 
excluded, from the vesse 1 's revised expected readiness to load date". 

90/ Clause 1, lines 37-38; for a similar clause, see Baltime, clause 3; 
Lintertime, clause 4 and Asbatime, clause 1, lines 68-69. 
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seaworthiness at the beginning of the charter and as imposing upon the 
shipowner an obligation to make the vessel seaworthy at the beginning of each 
voyage performed during the charter period; and in so far as the NYPE form is 
concerned, imposing the duty of exercising due diligence to make the vessel 
seaworthy at the commencement of each voyage carried out during the currency 
of the time charter. 91/ In the case of Luckenbach v. Mccahan sugar co., it 
was argued that the original warranty of seaworthiness was exhausted upon 
delivery of the ship to the charterers and that the maintenance clause relied 
upon did not import a warranty of seaworthiness at the commencement of each 
voyage under a time charter, but merely an obligation to pay the expense of 
keeping her hull and machinery in repair throughout the service. But the 
Supreme court rejected the argument stating that "neither the language of the 
clause nor the character of time charters afford support for this contention." 

74. On the other hand, the English courts have construed maintenance clauses 
as imposing on the shipowners only the more limited obligations of making good 
deficiences in the seaworthiness of the vessel after they manifest themselves, 
but not (in the absence of the incorporation of the Hague/Hague-Visby Rules 
into the charterparty) imposing any voyage by voyage warranty of seaworthiness 
on the shipowners. In Giertsen v. George V. Turnbull & Co., 92/ it was held 
by the Inner House in Scotland that a maintenance clause placed the expense of 
maintaining the vessel in an efficient state on the shipowners, but did not 
bind them to keep the vessel in that state. Further it was said in 
Snia Societa di Navigazione v. Suzuki & co. 93/ that the shipowners' 
obligation to maintain the vessel in an efficient state "does not mean that 
she will be in such a state during ev.ery minute of the service, it does mean 
that when she gets into a condition where she is not thoroughly efficient in 
hull and machinery they will take within a reasonable time reasonable steps to 
put her into that condition." 94/ 

F. Responsibility for loading, stowing and discharging cargo 

75. In the absence of express terms, the operation of loading and stowing 
cargo are the responsibility of the shipowners. Under the Baltime, NYPE, 
Asbatime and Linertime charters, these responsibilities are transferred to the 
time charterers. The Baltime, in Clause 4, provides that the charterers are 
to arrange and pay for loading, trimming, stowing and unloading the cargo. 
According to Clause 9, the owners are not responsible "for damage to or claims 
on cargo caused by bad stowage or otherwise". And Clause 13 exempts the 
owners from liability for any loss unless caused by a "personal act or 
omission or default of the owners or their managers". 

76. While the wording in the Baltime charter is quite clear in transferring 
all responsibilities with regard to loading, stowing and unloading operations 
to the charterers, the NYPE contains a somewhat ambiguous provision. 

77. In the case of the NYPE, Clause 8 of that form provides that 
are to load, stow, and trim the .cargo at their expense under the 
of the captain". "This provision is by no means clearly drafted. 
clear at first sight whether the responsibility for stowage lies 

91/ See Luckenbach v. Mccahan Sugar co., 248 U.S. 139 (1918): The 

"charterers 
supervision 
It is not 

upon the 

"Fort Gaines" 21 F.2d 865, 1927 I\.M.C. 1778 (D.Md.1927); Strong v. 
United States, 154 U.S. 632 (1878); Mondella v. S.S. "Elie V.", 223 F. 
Supp.390 (S.D.N.Y. 1963); The "Captain John", 1973 A.M.C. 2005, (Arb. at 
N.Y. 1973). 

92/ (1908) s.c. 1101. 
93/ (1924) 17 Ll.L. Rep. 78, at p.88. 
94/ see also Tynedale Steam Shipping co. v. Anglo-soviet Shipping Co. (1936) 

41 Com.Cas. 106. 
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charterers or, because of the words 'supervision of the captain' , upon the 
owners. Because of this inherent ambiguity Courts on both sides of the 
Atlantic have had to consider the matter. Fortunately, they have both come to 
the same result, namely that the responsibility for stowage is assumed by the 
charterers", 95/ but the extent of the responsibility of the Master, and thus 
of his owners, remains a familiar subject of dispute. 

78. ln the American case of Nichimen company v. The "Farland", 96/ it was held 
that clause 8 of the NYPE shifted from the owner to the charterer the primary 
responsibility for stowage. 97/ 

79. The English House of Lords decided similarly in Court Line v. Canadian 
Transport Co. 98/ Lord Wright said: 

" ... under clause 8 of this charterparty the charterers are to load, stow, 
and trim the cargo at their expense. I think these words necessarily 
import that the charterers take into their hands the business of loading 
and stowing the cargo. It must follow that they not only relieve the ship 
of the duty of loading and stowing, but as between themselves and the 
shipowners relieve them (the shipowners) of liability for bad stowage, 
except as qualified by the words 'under the supervision of the captain' ..• " 

80. The effect of the provision in the NYPE (and Asbatime) that loading, 
trimming and stowing is to be 'under the supervision of the captain' is 
different under English and American law. The position under English law is 
that to the extent that the master intervenes in the operations covered by 
Clause 8 - and this has particular relevance to the operation of stowage - and 
to the extent that damage is suffered as a result of the intervention of the 
master and his officers, the owners are liable. In the court Line v. Canadian 
Transport case, Lord Wright went on to deal with the construction of the words 
and said: 

"these words expressly give the master a right, which I think he must in 
any case have, to supervise the operations of the charterers in loading 
and stowing. The master is responsible for the seaworthiness of the ship 
and also for ensuring that the cargo will not be so loaded as to be 
subject to damage, by absence of dunnage, and separation, by being placed 
near to other goods or to parts of the ship which are liable to cause 
damage, or in other ways ... But I think this right is expressly stipu.lated 
not only for the sake of accuracy, but specifically as a limitation of the 
charterers' control of the stowage. It follows that to the extent that 
the master exercises supervision and limits the charterers' control of the 
stowage, the charterers' liability will be limited in a corresponding 
degree." 

81. American law on the other hand places a different interpretation upon the 
words 'under the supervision of the captain' which stems from the concept that 
the master of a vessel under time charter is, depending upon the function he 
is performing, the servant of the shipowner or the servant of the charterer. 

25./ A.Diamond. Q.C., ~"!rs' Responsibilities and the _Exemption Clauses 
kelating_to them, Q.P.cit., p.6. These comments also seem to be relevant 
in the case oE Asbatime, as its wording is similar to that of the NYPE. 
lt provides, in clause 8, that: "charterers are to perform all cargo 
handling at their expense under the supervision of the captain". 

_\l_§/ 462 F 2d 319 ( 2d Cir. 1972) . 
21/ See also ):Jisstio-Iwai Co. v. MIT "Stolt I.ion", 1980 617 F.2d 907, 1980 

11.M.C. 868 (2d Cir.) and l_,eguros Banvenez S.A. v. S/S_'.'Oliver Drescher", 
198:, 761 F.2d 8:,5, 198:> 11.M.C. 1168 (2d Cir.). 

_\l~/ (1940) 11.C. 934. 
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As it was expressed in The "Santona" 99/: 

"The ship is the owners' ship and the master and crew his servants for 
all details of navigation and care of the vessel; but for all matters 
relating to the receipt and delivery of the cargo, and those earnings of 
the vessel which flow into the pockets of the charterers, the master and 
crew are the servants of the charterers". 

82. In the case of Nichimen Company v. The "Farland", the court expressed 
the concept of the divided responsibility for the master's actions in the 
following words: 

" .• . We think the owners' liability for cargo damage due to improper 
stowage is limited to instances in which the captain intervenes in the 
stowage process to protect the vessel's safety and ability to withstand 
the perils of the sea; to the extent that he acts merely to protect the 
cargo, the charterer is responsible." 100/ 

83. Complications are also caused by the fact that the words 'and 
responsibility' are often added after 'supervision', so that the clause reads: 
"Charterers to load ... under the supervision and responsibility of the 
captain". In The Shinjitsu Maru No.5, 101/ the words 'and responsibility' were 
construed as effecting a prima facie transfer of liability for bad stowage 
from the charterers to the owners but it was considered that if it could be 
shown in any particular case that the charterers by, for example, giving some 
instructions in the course of stowage, had caused the relevant loss or damage, 
the owners would be able to escape liability to that extent. The decision in 
this case was followed in the subsequent cases of The Argonaut 102/ and 
The Alexandros P. 103/ In the latter case steyn, J. emphasized that the words 
"and responsibility" in clause 8 and the transfer of risk comprehended by it 
related to the entire operation of loading, stowing, trimming and discharging 
of the cargo. It also covered not only the mechanical process of handling the 
ship's gear and cargo but also matters of stevedore's negligence in strategic 
planning of loading and discharging of the cargo. 

84. The three cases ha,ve transformed the respective obligations of owners and 
charterers to an extent which the chartering market has not yet fully 
appreciated and which does not reflect practical reality. Time charterers may 
often own or at least operate the loading berth and stevedoring company and 
have knowledge and experience of the particular requirements of a cargo, 
especially if it is an unusual one. Even if they control and manage the 
entire loading operation, the recent decisions of the English Courts make the 
master responsible for, for instance, the negligence of the stevedores, even 
though in practice he may have no real control over them. 

85. Further uncertainty as to the meaning of clause 8 of the NYPE is caused 
by the omission of any reference in the clause to 'discharge' of the cargo. 
It is suggested 104/ that .even iE the parties do not add the words 'and 
discharge' (as is frequently the case) the provision under English law would 
probably be the same as if they had been added. But again the position under 
American law appears to be different. 105/ 

99/ 
100/ 
101/ 
102/ 
103/ 
104/ 
105/ 

152 Fed. 516 (S.D.N.Y. 1907). 
See also The "Robertina" S.M.A. No. 1151 (Arb. at N.Y. 1977). 
(1985) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 568. 
(1985) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 216. 
(1986) 1 Lloyd's.Rep. 421. 
Wilford ... , Time Charters, QE.cit., p.245. 
See Nissho-Iwai & Co Ltd. v. M/V "Stolt Lion", (1980 617 F. 2d 907, 1980 
A.M.C. (2d Cir.) rev'g 1979 A.M.C. 2415 (S.D.N.Y. 1979). 
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G. Inter-club agreement 

86. The overall difficulty of determining the ultimate liability for cargo 
claims under the NYP!l charter led the major Mutual Protection and Indemnity 
Insurance Associations (P & l Clubs) in 1970 to introduce between themselves 
the New York Produce Form Interclub Agreement, amended 1984 to incorporate a 
two year time limit, under which certain types of cargo claims are shared 
50/50 and others are allocated 100% to charterers or 100% to shipowners, 
depending on the cause of loss or damage. 

87. The Inter-Club Agreement is not binding as between the owners and the 
charterers unless it is incorporated into the charter party. 106/ The effect 
of incorporation of the 1970 version of the Inter-club Agreement into a 
charter party subject to the Hague Rules was considered by the English court 
of Appeal in the case of The Strathnewton. 107/ This case established that 
the agreement provided a mechanical apportionment of financial liability 
between owners and charterers and it cut across any allocation of functions 
and responsibilities based on the Hague Rules. Indeed, the avoidance of such 
allocation was considered to be the very objective of the Agreement. 108/ 
Thus the one year time limit for claims provided by the United States Carriage 
of Goods by sea Act inco~porated into the charter party by clause 24 did not 
apply and claims falling within the scope of the agreement could be brought 
within six year limitation period under English law. The agreement was 
amended in 1984 to provide that all claims must be notified in writing within 
two years of discharge. 

88. The Inter Club Agreement will not apply in every case. "For the 
Agreement to apply, the cargo responsibility clauses in the NYPE charter must 
not be materially amended. A material amendment is one which make the 
liability for cargo claims, as between owners and charterers, clear ... The 
addition of the words "and responsibility" with reference to the words "under 
the supervision" in clause 8 together with the addition of the words "cargo 
claims" in the second sentence of Clause 26 shall render the Agreement 
inoperative". 109/ 

89. ~·he Agreement itself has given rise to disputes. "The fact that the 
intention behind the Agreement was to promote amicable and equitable 
sett lem,mts for routine cargo claims, it is disappointing to note that the 
Agreement is not without its ambiguities". 110/ It is, therefore, suggested 
that the Agreemcant contains a lacuna. This is illustrated by the facts of a 
case brought to arbitration in London, in which the cargo, being carried under 
the NYPE: chatter, was found damaged during the voyage due to improper 
ventilation. " ... although the arbitrator found that the damage was caused by 
improper ventilation, charterers were not able to rely on the Inter-Club 
Agreement because the damage was not caused by 'condensation'. It seems clear 
that ... the true intention behind the Agreement must have been to cover the 
sort of damage suffered in this instance but, it would appear that the 
Agrnr,ment will only operate where there is 'condensation' damage caused by 
'improper ventilation'. It will not cover cases where there is 

106/ Xhe Ion (1980) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 245. 
107/ (1983) l Lloyd's Rep. 7.19. 
}08/ See Per Lord Just ice Kerr at pp. 223 and 225; see also The "Ben lawers" 

(1989) 2 Lloyd's Rep. p.51. 
!09/ Clause l (ii)(b) of the Interclub Agreement; see also clause , (ii)(c) 

which contains an agreed apportionment of liability where the only 
material amendment is the addition of the words "and responsibility" with 
reference to the words "under supervision". 

JlQ/ D.Mead, The Inter-Club Agreement - a Lacuna?, P.& 1. International, 
August 1989, p.7. 
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'condensation-- like' damage caused by improper ventilation nor those cases 
where there is other damage caused by improper ventilation". 111/ 

90. Thus the clause which was aimed at solving problems arising from 
unsatisfactory state of the clauses dealing with liability for cargo claims in 
the NYPE form, has itself proved to be a source of disputes. 112/ 

H. Cargo responsibility clauses 

91. The apportionment of liability for cargo claims in general turns in each 
case upon the wording of the respective Responsibility Clauses in the charter. 
The basis of owner's liability for loss of or damage to cargo under the four 
charter party forms varies from almost strict liability (Asbatime) to very 
limited liability (Baltime) and the regime of the Hague Rules (NYPE and 
Linertime). The NYPE, in clause 24 (Paramount clause), incorporates the U.S. 
enactment of the Hague Rules into the charter party. Therefore, the carrier 
is required to exercise due diligence, before and at the beginning of each 
voyage, to make the ship seaworthy, and to take proper care of the cargo, 
subject to rather wide exceptions. 113/ The problems arising from the 
construction of clause 24 of the NYPE and from incorporation of the Hague 
Rules into the charter party is dealt with in the later section of this 
report. l 14/ 

92. The Asbatime (the 1981 revision of the NYPE), on the other hand only 
incorporates the Hague/Hague·Visby Rules, by a paramount clause (clause 23), 
into bills of lading issued under the charter party, but not into the charter 
party itself. Therefore, the Asbatime does not contain any provision 
specifically dealing with l~ability for cargo claims, except for a very 
general exception clause (second sentence of clause 16), which provides: 

"The act of God, enemies, fire, restraint of princes, rulers and people, 
and all dangers and accidents of the seas, rivers, machinery, bol.lers 
and steam navigation, and errors of navigation throughout this charter, 
always mutually excepted"". 

93. An identical wordl.ng is also found in the NYPE. 115/ The clause 
provides a very limited protection to both the owners and the charterers, and 
it does not include an exception of negligence. The exceptions listed by the 
clause have been construed by Engll.sh courts to protect the owners or the 
charterers provided that the loss or damage is not caused by their, or their 
servants or agents', negligence. For example, in the case of Re polemis and 
Furness, Withy & Co. 116/ the Court decided that the exception of "fire" did 
not include fire negligently caused. And in the recent cases of The 
Emmanuel c. 117/ and 2,'he _"Satya Kailash", 118/ the exception "errors of 
navigation" in clause 16 of the NYPEi: was held only to cover non-negligent 
errors, as the term was considered to be not wide enough to embrace negligent 
errors. 

--------
111/ Ibid. at p.8. 
J.11/ It is understood that the Agreement is currently under review by the 

P & I Clubs. 
J. .. U/ 

114/ 
J.121 

_116/ 
.!lll 
11.!!/ 

f'or discussions on the Hag11e/HagueVisby RiJles requirement. see para.307 
of this report. 
See discussions on the Paramount clause, paras 102· 112. 
see the second sentence of clause 16; a similar- clause is also contained 
in draft f'ontime, clause 26. 
(1921) 8 Ll.L.Rep.351; (1921) 3 K.1-l. ~60. 
(1983) l Lloyds Rep.310 . 
(1984) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 588. 
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94. lf follows, therefore that the liahili.ty imposed upon the owners under 
the Asbatime and the NYPl-i where, as is often the case, clause 24 (the 
Paramount clause) and thus the U.S. Carriage of Goods by Sea Act are deleted 
1:-; much high,ar than that imposed by the Hague or the Hague-Visby Rules. The 
posit1on undP.r the draft f'onl1me ls s1in:i.lar. 'The i,xceptions listc,d in article 
4, rule 2 of the Rules are, for example, more l!Xtensive than those in clause 
16 of thel\.sbatime and the NYPt,; and clause 26 of the draft Fontime. In 
particular, article 4, rule 2(a) of the Rules provides an exception in respect 
of "l\ct,neglect, or deefault oE the master, mariner, pilot, or the servants of 
the carrier in the navigation or Jn the manag,,ment of the ship", while clause 
16 only cover f!rror of navigation whi.ch is not caused by negligence. And Jn 
resp,,ct of I.he exci,tition of "fire" the pro1.r,ction afforded to the carrier 
under the Rulr;s is extended to "Fire, unless caused by the actual fault or 
privity of the carrier," 119/ whereas clause 16 agal.n covers fire negligently 
caused. 

95. Thus under the Asbatime and the NYPt,;, where clause 24 is deleted, and 
the draft Fontime, the ownP.rs wl.ll be liable for any loss or damage unless it 
is caused by one of the limited P.Xceptions listed in clause 16. It should 
also be noted that such a high liabi lily of the owners is not gP.neral ly 
covered by th<a ownr.rs' Protection and Inderunity Clubs, as the Club Rulr.s limit 
their liability in respect of c;orgo to the levP.l provided by the Hague or 
Hague-Visby Rules, unless a notice is given to the Club and an insurance of 
such liability is obtained at an additional expense to the shipowner. 120/ 

96. Under the Bal time charter, clause 13, the owners are only li.able for 
delay in delivery of the vess,al or for delay durillg the currency of the 
chartP.r and For loss or damage to goods provided they are caused by personal 
Wdnt of due d111gAnce on the part of the owners or their manager in making the 
ves,a,l seawut thy or any other pr,rsonal act or oroi:;sion on thP.ir part. Clause 
13 reads as follows: 

" The ownP.rs only to be responsible for delay in delivery of the ves,,el 
or for delay during th<, currency of the charter and for loss or damage 
to goods on hoard, if such dP.lay or loss has been caused by want of due 
diligence on the part of the ownP.rs or thP.ir milnager in milking the 
vessel seaworthy and fitted for the voyage or any other personal act or 
om1ssLon or dAfault of the owners or their manager. The owners not to 
be responsible ln any other c;ase nor for damage or delay whatsoever and 
how:;oever causnd even H cnused by the nr.glect or default of their 
servants. The owners not to be liable for loss or damage ad sing or 
resulting from strikes, lockouts or stoppage or restraint of labour 
(includind the master, officers or crew) whether partial or general. 

The charter<ars to be responsible for loss or damage caused to the 
vr.ssel or to the ownt>rs by goods bei!lg loaded contrary to the tP.rms of 
the charter or by improper or careless bunkering or loading, stowing or 
discharging of goods or any other improper or negligent act on their 
part or that o[ their servants". 

97. The r,:ngll.sh House of Lords in the case of Tor Line A.B. v. Alltrans 
Group of Canada Limited (The "TFL Pros~i~.Y..'.'.), 121/ having to construe clause 
13, described it "sadly defective" havi.ng surplusage which "merely adds 
seriously to their complication". 122/ 

119/ 
120/ 

1fl/ 
P2/ 

see article 4, rule 2(b). 
Sr.e Rule 25, pilragraph xxiii(a) of the United Kingdom Steamship Mutual 
Assurance Association. 
(1984) l Lloyd's Rep. 123. 
See further par;os 31-32 of this report. 
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98. ln that case the vessel having been chartererd on the Baltime form was 
described in an additional clause as having a main deck height of 6.10 meters, 
when the height was in fact 6,05 meters. As a result, the charterers were 
prevented from loading trailers with double stacked containers. In a claim 
for financial loss suffered by the charterers because of the owners' breach of 
the description clause, the House of Lords held that clause 13 did not exempt 
shipowners from liability for breach of the description clause nor for 
financial loss in relation to cargo (in contrast to physical loss or damage) 
unless it could be categorized as a loss by delay. This decision, however, 
leaves unresolved difficult questions as to which types of financial loss in 
relation to cargo may be the liability of the shipowners and which may be the 
liability of the charterers. The House of Lords further decided that the 
first sentence of clause 13 only covered delay in delivery of the vessel, 
delay during the currency of the charter and physical loss or damage to goods 
on board if caused by want of due diligence on the part of either the owners 
or their manager in making the vessel seaworthy, or by any other personal act 
or omission or default of either of them. The second sentence was construed 
as being linked with the first sentence and thus related to the same subject 
matter of delay and physical loss or damage brought about by one of the causes 
mentioned in the two sentences. 

99. The House of Lords, thus, considered incorrect the decision of the 
Supreme Court of New south Wales in Westfal-Larsen v. Colonial sugar Refining 
Co. 123/ in which the owners claimed general average contribution from the 
charterers who put forward the defence of unseaworthiness. The owners, 
relying upon clause 13, were held en-titled to succeed in their claim although 
"the claim was not one for loss of or damage to cargo but arose because of 
inability of the vessel to maintain proper steam by reason of bunker trouble 
which it seems was the fault of the chief engineer". 124/ The decision in the 
Westfal-Larsen case had been considered as correct in the cases of 
The Brabant 125/ and The Apollonius. 126/ The reasoning in these decisions 
were criticized by the House of Lords in The "TPL Prosperll.Y..'.'. case. The case 
of Nippon Yusen Kaisha v. Acme Shipping corp. (Charalambos N. Pateros), 127/ 
in which the court of Appeal held that clause 13 did protect the owners 
against claims for financial loss, was considered to have been wrongly decided. 

100. The decision of the House of Lords in The "TPL Prosperity", however, 
leaves other questions on the interpretation of the Baltime clauses very 
uncertain. Purther uncertainty is built into the assessment of responsibility 
under clause 13 by the restriction of liability to "personal" want of due 
diligence on the part of the owners or their manager to make the vessel 
seaworthy. It is this restriction on the owners' liability which gives rise 
to the criticisms expressed by a number of respondents to the secretariat's 
enquiries, that the clause is heavily biased in favour of owners. That apart, 
the restriction to "personal" want of due diligence necessarily involves a 
complex investigation into the particular individuals in the shipowners' 
organisations who may have been responsible for any deficiency and the preclse 
capacities in which such individuals acted, whether they acted as members of 
the Board of Directors of the owning company or on the Board's behalf or in 
other capacities - information which inevitably is exclusively within the 
shipowners' own possession. 

123/ (1960) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 206. 
124/ '.!'he "TPL Prosperfu~ (1984) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 123, Per Lord Roskill at 

page 129. 
125/ (1965) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 546; (1967) 1 Q.B. ~88. 
126/ (1978) 1 Lloyd's Rep. ~3. 
127/ (1972) l W.L.R.74. 
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101. Linertime, Clause 12, is also not free from difficulties or ambiguity. 
It does not incorporate the Hague Rules. It imposes a Hague Rules liability 
upon the shipowners for cargo claims caused by unseaworthiness and by lack of 
care of cargo while on board - but with reservations. Charterers are to "keep 
and care for the cargo at loading and discharging ports" and are to "load, 
stow and discharge the cargo at their expense under the supervision of the 
captain". They are also expressly made liable for claims resulting from 
"faulty preparation of the holds and/or tanks of the vessel or from bad 
stowage of the cargo not affecting the trim or stability of the vessel on 
sailing". But apportionment of liability under these clauses is unclear where 
the master or ships' officers actively intervene in stowage or preparation of 
holds or tanks or in the shore side of the loading and discharging operations. 

1. Paramount clauses 

102. The International convention for the \Jnification of Certain Rules of Law 
Relating to Bills of Lading, 1924 (Hague Rules) or the Hague Rules as amended 
by the Protocol of 1968 (Hague-Visby Rules) do not apply to charter 
parties. 128/ They are, however, quite often incorporated into both time and 
voyage charter parties by a so-called 'Paramount Clause'. The clause takes 
various forms. Some forms purport to incorporate the entire Hague or 
Hague-Visby Rules, or the relevant provisions of a particular national 
legislation which enacts the Rules. 129/ Other forms incorporate only parts 
of the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules or their equivalent in a particular national 
enactment. 130/ Some forms, however, only incorporate the Rules into bills of 
lading issued under the charter party, and others make them applicable to both 
the charter party and bills of lading issued under it. It is also quite 
common practice for a paramount clause to be inserted as an additional 'rider' 
clause, in a standard charter party. 

103. The paramount clause is primarily intended to apply to bills of lading 
and in this context "it means a c'1ause by which the Hague Rules are 
incorporated into the contract evidenced by the bill of lading and which 
overrides any express exemption or condition that is inconsistent with 
it". 131/ Its application to charter parties has caused certain 
problems. 132/ Questions arise as to the extent to which the provisions of 
the Hague/Hague-Visby Rules are incorporated into a charter party by a 
paramount clause, and as to whether provisions thus incorporated prevail over 
the remaining terms of the charter party. 

104. Further complications may be caused by the wording of the paramcunt 
clause itself. "The incorporating clause is sometimes clumsily drawn: see, in 
particular the U.S. Clause Paramount beginning "This bill of lading shall have 
effect ... ", which is frequently attached to charter parties for which it was 
clearly not originally intended". 133/ Unlike the Baltirne and Liner time, the 
NYPE, in clause 24, contains provisions stating that the charter is to be 

_],30/ 
131/ 

132/ 

See Article V of the Rules. 
See the NYPE, clause 24; Multiform 1982 (revised 1986), clause 33: 
Universal Voyage Charter Party 1984 (revised voyage charter party 1984), 
Code Name: Nuvoy-84, clause 43. 
See ''Bcepeevoy 2 '83''', clause 40. 
See Per Lord Denning, M.R. in the "Agi(2S Lazaros" (1976) 2 Lloyd's 
Rep. 47 at p. 50. 
See carver, 13th ed., op.cit, para.474: ''Particular difficulties arise 
when the Hague Rules are incorporated into a charter party, since they 
are designed to apply only to bills of lading and the carrying voyages 
thereunder". 
Scrutton, 18th ed., p.405, note 12. 
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subject to the Harter Act of 1893 and the following sentence provides that the 
charter is subject to the "USA Clause Paramount". 134/ 

105. Clause 24 of the NYPE form is, however, not very happily drafted since it 
is not clearly expressed whether the clause paramount is just to apply to 
bills of lading or whether it is also to be incorporated into the chartP.r. 
Nor is it made clear whether the clause paramount is to apply if voyages do 
not begin or end in the United States. Finally, it is not made clear whether 
the clause paramount is to apply to non-cargo carrying voyages. 135/ some of 
these questions have been settled in England by the decision of the House of 
Lords in the case of Adamastos Shipping v. Anglo-Saxon Petroleum (The Saxon 
star), 136/ as applied by the court of Appeal to charter parties on the NYPE 
form in Aliakmon Maritime Corp. v. Transocean Shipping (The "Aliakmon 
Progress"), 137/ Actis co. v. The Sanko Steamship co. (The "Aguacharm") 138/ 
and in seven seas Transportation v. Pacific Union Marine corp. (The "Satya 
Kailash"). 139/ In The Adamastos case the vessel was chartered for as many 
consecutive voyages as she could perform within a period of 18 months. The 
charter party contained an expressed absolute warranty of seaworthiness and by 
a typewritten clause it was agreed that the paramount clause, as attached, to 
be incorporated into the charter party. The attached paramount clause was 
identical with the U.S.A. Clause Paramount in clause 24 of the NYPE. In 
arbitration proceedings, the umpire treated the clause as meaningless, since 
he could not construe the terms "This bill of lading" as meaning "This charter 
party". The Commercial court judge, reversing him, decided that the 
clauseincorporated the Hague Rules into the charter party in so far as they 
were sensible of incorporation therein. The Court of Appeal took the same 
view as the umpire. But the House of Lords, unanimously affirming the 
decision of the commercial court on the point, decided that: (i) the parties 
intended to incorporate the Hague Rules into the charter party, so the words 
"This bill of lading" in the paramount clause should be read as "This charter 
party"; (ii) the words in Section 5 of the United States Act which state "The 
provisions of the Act shall not be applicable to charter parties" must be 
rejected as meaningless; and by a majority that (iii) section 13 of the Act, 
which limited its effect to voyages to and from the United States, should be 
disregarded and voyages should be subject to the Act regardless of where they 
begin or end; (iv) the provisions of the Act were applicable to all voyages 
whether the vessel is in ballast or laden. 

134/ Clause 24 of the NYPE reads: 
"It is also mutually agreed that this charter is subject to all the 
terms and provisions of and all the exemptions from liability contained 
in the Act of congress of the United States approved on the 13th day of 
February, 1983, and entitled "An Act relating to Navigation of Vessels; 
etc, "in respect of all cargo shipped under this charter to or from the 
United States of America. It is further subject to the following 
clauses, both of which are to be included in all bills of lading issued 
hereunder: 

U.S.A. Clause Paramount 
This bill of lading shall have effect subject to the provisions of the 
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act of the United States, approved April 16, 
1936, which shall be deemed to be incorporated herein, and nothing 
herein contained shall be deemed a surrender by the carrier of any of 
its rights or immunities or an increase of any of its responsibilities 
or liabilities under said Act. If any term of this bill of lading be 
repugnant to said Act to any extent, such term shall be void to that 
extent, but no further". 

135/ Diamond, A., "owner's Responsibilities and the Exemption clauses 
Relating to them", QE_.cit., p.3. 

136/ (1958) l Lloyd's Rep. 73. 
137/ (1978) 2 Lloyd's Rep.449. 
138/ (1982) l Lloyd's Rep. 7. 
139/ (1984 l Lloyd's Rep. 588. 
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106. ln incorporating the provisions of the United States Act/Hague Rules into 
the charter party, the House of Lords adopted the rule laid down in relation 
to the incorporation of charter party terms into a bill of lading in an 
earlier case, 140/ that: "The conditions of the charter party must be read 
verbatim into the bill of lading as though they were there printed in 
exteDSo. Then if it was found that any of the conditions of the charter party 
on being so read were inconsistent with the bill of lading they were 
insensible, and must be disregarded". Applying this rule the House of Lords 
found that a large part of the Act, in relation to the charter party was 
inapplicable and therefore was to be disregarded. 141/ What was therefore 
left relevant was sections 4(1) and (2) of the Act (Article IV. rr.1 and 2 of 
the Hague Rules. 142/ 

107. The principles applied in the Adamastos case to a consecutive voyage 
charter are also applicable to time charters under English law and to charter 
parties on the NYPE form. 143/ The recent English cases have, following the 
reasoning in The Adamastos case, considered clause 24 of the NYPE as 
incorporating the Hague Rules into the charter party.144/ But having regard 
to some important differences between time and voyage charter party, for 
example as regards the seaworthiness requirement, it remains in doubt whether 
the principles laid down in The Adamastos case can be applied in all respects 
to time charter parties. As the English commercial judge in Chilean Nitrate 
Sales v. Marine Transportation Co. Ltd. (The "Hermosa") 145/ said: 

The difficulties created by the inclusion of the Hague Rules into a 
time charter have not yet been worked out by the Courts. The analogy 
with a consecutive voyage charter is not exact. For example, the 
charterer pays directly .for the whole of the time while the ship is on 
hire, includ'ing ballast voyages: and there are in most time charters 
express terms as regards initial seawortiness and subsequent maintenance 
which are not easily reconciled with the scheme of the Hague Rules, which 
create an obligation as to due diligence attaching voyage by voyage. It 
cannot be taken for granted that the interpretation adopted in Adamastos 
Shipping v. Anglo-Saxon PetroleU!l! in relation to voyage charters applies 
in all n,spects to time charters incorporating the Hague Rules"". 

108. ~~rther difficulties still arise in relation to the manner in which the 
Hague/Hague-Visby Rules are incorporated into charter parties: as to their 
meaning in the context of a charter party, and in the relation between the 
incorporated Rules and the terms of the charter party. The case of Nea Agrex 
v. Baltic Shipping Co. (The "Agios Lazaros") 146/ provides an example. The 
vessel was chartererd on the Gencon form which included among 'rider' clauses, 

J..1.Q.I 
J..il/ 

Hamilton v. Mackie (1889) 5 T.L.R.677. 
Viscount Simonds said "It is obvious that there is much in the Act which 
in relation to this charter party is unsensible, or, as I would rather 
say, inapplicable, and must be disregarded". 
See Carver, QP_.fit., paras 476-477: Wilford ... , Time Charters, QP_.fit., 
pp.425-426. 
Wilford ... , Time Charters, QP_.fjt., p.426. 
See Aliakmon Maritime CorPc v. Transocean Shipping (The "Aliakmon 
progr:._ess") (1978) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 499-501 where Lord Denning M.R. said 
"It is plain on the decision of the House of Lords in The Adamastos 
case that. although there is a clause saying "This bill of lading shall 
t,ave effect", &c., nevertheless it really meant "This charter party 
shall have effect", &c. so the provisions of the Hague Rules apply to 
this time charter", See further Actis Co. v. The Sanko Steamship Co. 
(The "Aguacharm")(l982) l Lloyd's Rep.7: Seven Seas Transportation v. 
Pacifico Union Marina Corp. (The Satya Kailash) (1984) 1 Lloyd's 
Rep. 588. 
(1980) l Lloyd's Rep. 638 at p.647. 
(1976) 2 Lloyd's Rep.47. 
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clause 31 which stated: " ... and also Paramount Clause are deemed to be 
incorporated in this charter party'', In a claim by the charterers againslthe 
owners for damage to cargo, the owners argued that the claim had become 
time-barred, since the charter incorporated the paramount clause and thus t.he 
provisions of the Hague Rules, article 111 r.6 of which relieved the carrier 
from all liability in respect of loss or damage unless suit was brought within 
one year after delivery of the goods. The English commercial judge decided 
that the phrase "and also Paramount Clause" in clause 31 was ineffective 
because there were many different paramount clauses and he could not say which 
Paramount Clause was to be incorporated and, therefore, none of the Hague 
Rules applied and consequently there was no time bar. The court of Appeal, 
reversing his judgment, felt that since the parties had expressly stated that 
'Paramount Clause' was deemed to be incorporated into the charter party, it 
should strive to give effect to the incorporation rather than render it 
meaningless. It, therefore, held that when the "Paramount Clause" was 
incorporated without any qualifications, it meant that all the Hague Rules 
were incorporated including the time bar of one year (article Ill, r.6). 147/ 

109. In this case, Lord Denning M.R. in considering the meaning of the 
'Paramount Clause' in the context of the particular charter party said that 
"it brings the Hague Rules into the charter party so as to render the voyage, 
or voyages, subject to the Hague Rules, so far as applicable thereto; and it 
makes those rules prevail over any of the exceptions in the charter 
party". 148/ This seems to indicate that in case of inconsistency between 
the incorporated Hague Rules and the other terms (at least other printed 
terms) of the charter party, the provisions of the Hague Rules wi.11 
prevail. 149/ But if there is no conflict, the terms of the specific 
contract and the Hague Rules are fused together. The combined terms interact 
between themselves. There is no line of demarcation or difference in quality 
or effect, save that if the incorporated clause is also a paramount one the 
Hague Rules will not merely supplemer,t the specific contract but will operate 
also to modify any incompatible clause in it". 150/ 

110. It is not however always clear whether the effect on other charter 
provisions will be the same where the paramount clause is introduced by a 
printed clause in a standard form, as in the NYPE, or by an additional 'rider' 
clause, as in the case of The Agios Lazaros. If the Paramount clause is in 
print and the other conflicting provision is in typescript, the latter may 
possibly prevail. 151/ 

111. Further uncertainties are caused by the fact that the prov1s1ons of the 
Hague/Hague-Visby Rules may not be given the same interpretation when they are 
incorporated into charter parties as they have been given in hills of lading. 
In the Australian case of Australian Oil Refining v. Miller (E.W.) & Co. ]52/ 
the charter party contained a clause (clause 15) which relieved the ownP.rs 
from responsibility for "loss or damage arising or resulting from an act. 
neglect or default of the master, mariner, pilot or the servants of the owners 
in the navigation or in the management of the vessel ... ". Another clause 
provided that "the owners shall have the benefit of the 'Rights and 
Immunities' in favour of the carrier or ship contained in the Enactment in the 
country of shipment giving effect to the Hague Rules ... ". The effect of this 

148/ 
149/ 
!50/ 
151/ 
152/ 

See further Furness withy (Australia) PTY. Ltd._ v. Metal Distributors_ 
(U.K.) Ltd. (The "Amazonia") (1990) 1 Lloyds' Rep. 236. 
See Ibid., p.50. 
see also Per Lord Justice Goff, p.53. 
Per Lord Justice Shaw, ibid., p.59. 
see The Satya Kailash. 
(1968) l Lloyd's Rep. 448. 
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clause was to incorporate article IV, rule 2 (a) of the Hague Rules (identical 
wording to clause 15) into the charter party. The vessel collided with the 
charterers' wharf and the question was who was liable for the resulting 
damage. The Court had to decided whether the words used in clause 15 should 
have the same meaning as the words used in the Hague Rules, in which case it 
would only apply to loss or damage in relation to cargo and would not include 
damage to a wharf. The supreme Court of New South Wales decided that the 
clause should have the same interpretation as the words used in the Hague 
Rules and. therefore, the owners were liable for collision damage. This 
decision was reversed by the High Court of Australia which held that the 
inclusion of the Hague Rules in the charter party did not mean that the 
relevant words in clause 15 should be construed in the same way that the same 
words would be construed in a bill of lading. The clause therefore covered 
damage to a wharf and the owners were entitled to the protection afforded by 
it. 153/ The words "loss or damage" were given an even wider meaning in the 
context of the time charter on the NYPE form in The Satya Kailash. 

112. ~·urthermore, in the context of varying national laws with regard to 
charter parties, the incorporation of the Hague/ Hague-Visby Rules into 
charter parties may also produce different results. For example where the 
Hague Rules are incorporated into a time charter. as in the NYPE: by the 
incorporation of the United States Carriage of Goods by Sea Act, the law in 
the USA and E:ngland seems to differ as to the effect on the express absolute 
warranty of seaworthiness at the commencement of the charter. In the United 
States, it was held in Iligan International Corporation v. 
John Weyerhaeuser 154/ that while the incorporation of the United States 
carriage of Goods by sea Act 1936 into a NYPE form charter reduced the implied 
absolute warranty of seaworthiness to an undertaking to exercise due diligence 
to make the vessel seaworthy, it did not affect the express absolute warranty 
that the vessel to be delivered should be "tight, staunch, strong and in every 
way fitted for service". By contrast, the position under English law appears 
to be that the incorporation of the Hague Rules into a time charter will 
replace t,oth the express at,solute warranty of seaworthiness and the implied 
absolute warranty of seaworthiness. This was so held in Adamastos Shipping 
!;__~ v. Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Co. (The "Saxon Star") 155/ in the case of a 
consecutive voyage charter. It appears that the principles applied in The 
Adamastos Shipping case to a consecutive voyage charter are in this respect 
applicable also to time charters under English law. 156/ 

J. Indemnity clause 

113. Time charter parties usually contain an indemnity clause entitling the 
shipowner to claim against the charterers for any loss caused as a result of 
the master complying with the charterers' orders. Clause 9 of the Baltime 
reads: "The master to be under the orders of the charterers as regards 
employment, agency, or other arrangements. The charterers to indemnify the 
owners against all consequences or 1 iabilities arising from the master, 
officers or agents signing bills of lading or other document or otherwise 

153/ 
}54/ 

See carver, QJ?..cit., para. 478. 
1974 372 F'.Supp.859, 1974 A.M.C. 1719 (S.D.N.Y.), aff'd 507 F.2d 68 (2d 
Cir. 1974), cert. denied 421 U.S. 956. 
(1959) A.C. 133, restoring (1957) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 79. 
See Aliakmon Maritime Corp. v. Transocean Shipping (The "Aliakmon 
progress") (1978) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 499; Actis Co. v. The Sanko Steamship 
f;Q (1'he "Aguacharm") (1982) 1 W.L.R. 119 and Seven Seas Transportation 
v. Pacifico Union Marina Corp. (The "Satya Kailash") (1984) 1 Lloyd's 
Rep. 588. 
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complying with such orders ... " Linertime, in clause 12, takes a different 
approach and provides that "if for any reason the owners or the charterers are 
obliged to pay any claim, customs or other fines or penalties, for which the 
other party has assumed liability ... , that other party hereby agrees to 
indemnify the owners or charterers as the case may be against all loss, 
damageor expenses arising or resulting from such claims ... " NYPE, however, 
does not include an express indemnity clause. 157/ This has been considered 
by some respondents to the secretariat's enquiries as being the cause of 
uncertainties. In the absence of express provisions in the charter party, the 
matter is dealt with according to national laws which often adopt varyl.ng 
approaches regarding the matter. 

114. ln some jurisdictions where no express indemnity is provided for by the 
charter party, an indemnity may be allowed by law in favour of owners against 
the liability incurred to third parties as a consequence of the master 
complying with the charterers' orders. Under English law, for example, an 
indemnity may be implied provided that the act of the master in complying with 
the charterers' orders is not manifestly unlawful. 158/ 

115. ln Telfair Shipping corporation v. Inersea Carriers (The 
"Caroline P"), 159/ the vessel was chartererd under the NYPE form and the 
owners were held liable to the receivers of the cargo under bills of lading 
for loss and damage to cargo due to bad stowage for which the owners were not 
liable under the charter party. In an action against the charterers for 
indemnity, the English commercial Court held that the bills of lading imposed 
obligations on the owners which were.more onerous than those stipulated in the 
charter party, and although the charter party contained no express idemnity, 
the owners were entitled to the benefit of an implied indemnity, which 
indemnified them against the consequences of the master signing the bills of 
lading and such an indemnity did not become enforceable by action until at the 
earliest the liability of the owners to the receivers had been ascertained by 
the Court. 

116. Thus, under English law, the i.mp lied indemnity, as with the express 
indemnity, will entitle the owners to claim indemnification from the 
charterers, who present to the master for signature bills of lading which 
impose greater liability on the owners than that they undertake under the 
charter party, if they are held liable under the bills of lading to the 
holders of the same. 160/ But such an indemnity does not seem to be permitted 
in some jurisdictions, if the increased liability arises from the law itself. 
Thus " ... if the carrier is held responsible by the receiver under mandatory 
rules applying to bills of lading, the carrier has no right of indemnity 

Clause 8 of Asbatime provides for an express indemnity which reads: "The 
captain (although appointed by the owners) shall be under the orders and 
directions of the charterers as regards employment and agency: ... and 
the charterers shall indemnify the owners against all consequences or 
1 iabil ities which may arise from any inconsistency between this charter 
and any bill of lading or waybills signed by the charterers or thc,ir 
agents or by the captain at their request." 
?trathlorne Steamship v. And~_ew_l,leir (1934) 50 Ll. L. Rep. 185; See also 
blS Hansen-Tangens Rederi III v. Jot?c.L.1'.ransport Cor.12.._ C!~h~. '.'Sagona .. ) 
(1984) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 194. 
(1984) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 466. 
Kruger v. Moel Tryvan, (1907) A.C. 272. 
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against the charterer even if carrier's liabibility has been validly excluded 
under the terms of the charter party". 161/ 

117. An English Court in the case of Ben Shipping Co. v. An-Board Bainne (The 
"C.Joyce") 162/ also denied the right to indemnity where the charter party in 
the Gencon form provided expressly by an additional clause in typescript that 
all bills of lading issued under the charter were to include a clause 
paramount and as a result the owners became subject to increased liability 
under the bil 1 of lading. The English Commercial Court Judge said: "Is it 
necessarily to be implied from these terms that, if the owners should become 
liable to a bill of lading holqer on grounds which would not make them liable 
to the charterers under clause 2 [owners' responsibility clause), they should 
be entitled to be identified by the charterers against that liability? I do 
not think so. It was clearly stipulated that all bills of lading signed under 
the charter party should include the clause paramount. This stipulation 
necessarily exposed the owners to Hague Rules liability to an indorsee of the 
bills. That must, or should, have been obvious. If the owners wanted an 
indemnity from the charterers in that eventuality, the obvious course was to 
ask for one". 163/ 

118. In spite of the apparently wide ambit of express indemnity clauses such 
as the clause contained in Baltime, the protection provided by the clause is 
restricted by the requirement that the orders of the charterer must be the 
proximate cause of the loss suffered by the owner. Therefore, indemnity 
clauses are constructed by the English courts as covering only losses aris1.ng 
directly from the charterer's instruction, because "if some act of negligence 
intervenes or some marine casualty intervenes then the chain of causation is 
broken and the indemnity does not operate". 164/ Thus the clause will not 
protect the owners in respect of every incident that occurs following the 
giving of an order by the charterer which will involve them in liability. 165/ 

119. The range of the protection afforded by such clauses to the owners has 
not yet been fully been worked out by the decisions of the courts. 166/ Thus 
uncertainty exists both in regard to express and implied indemnities under 
time charter parties. 

161/ The "Vestkyst 1" 1961. Northern Maritime Cases, 325, quoted by P. Gram, 
commenting on the last paragraph of the section 95 of the Norwegian · 
Maritime Code of July 1893, as amended, which reads: The charterer shall 
indemnity the carrier if a bill of lading which is issued pursuant to a 
contract, resulting in an increase of the carrier's liability". This 
paragraph has been held in the aforementioned case, not to protect the 
carrier when the increase of liability results from the law itself. see 
the Norwegian Maritime Code, as translated with Commentary by Gram, P., 
(Oslo, 1975) p.22. 

162/ (1986) 2 Lloyds' Rep. 285. 
163/ Ibid., Per Bingham, J., p.289. 
164/ Larinaga S.S. Co. v. The King (1945) A.C. 246, Per Lord Porter, p.263. 
165/ The White Rose (1969) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 52; Royal Greek Government v. 

Minister of Transport (The Ann Stathatos) (1950) 83 Ll.L.R. 228; 
see also carver, Q!e,fit., paras 680-681; Scrutton, Q!e-fit., p.370; 
Wilford ... , Charter Parties, Q!e,f_ll., p.199. 

166/ See Per Mr. Justice McNair in Bosma v. Larsen (1966) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 22, 
at p.27. 
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K. Bills of lading issued under time charter parties 

120. All four charter parties provide that the master is to be "under the 
orders of the charterers as regards employment, agency and other arrangements" 
or words to similar effect. 167/ The NYPE, Asbatime and Linertime 
additionally expressly require the captain "to sign Bills of Lading as 
presented", but whether or not these additional words are included, it s0ems 
that the charterers may require the master to sign bills of lading for cargo 
booked by them or to sign the bills themselves. 168/ 

121. As long as the bills of lading remain in the hands of the charterers 
they are only considered as receipts for the goods and the charter party 
remains the instrument which governs the contractual relationship between the 
owners and the charterers, 169/ even though the charterer becomes indorsee of 
a bill of lading originally issued to a shipper other than the charterer 
himself. 170/ But where the charterer transfers the bills of lading to third 
parties who are strangers to the charter party, or where the charterer does 
not himself ship the cargo and therefore bills of lading are issued to 
shippers other than the charterers, then the bills of lading regulate the 
relationship with the holders of such bills of lading. But the question whi.ch 
arises is whether the contract contained in the bill of lading is with the 
shipowner or the charterer. The question remains to be determi.ned according 
to the circumstance of each case. But in general, if the charter party is not 
a bareboat or demise, bills of lading signed by the master are normally 
considered as contracts between the bill of lading holders and the 
owners, 170/ even if the charter party contains a clause that the master shall 
sign bills of lading as agent for the charterers, provided that the holder of 
the bill of lading is not aware of the clause. 172/ on the other hand, the 
master's signature could bind the charterers, if it is clear from the 
surrounding circumstances that the master is acting as agent for the charterer 
and not the owners: and if the bill of lading holder is led to believe that 
he is contracting with the charterers, for example, where the charterers 
operate a well-·known liner company and use their own bills of lading 
form. 173/ 

122. Where the bills of lading are signed by the charterers or their agents 
the position is even less clear. The clause in the NYPE, Asbatime and 
Linertime to the effect that the master is to be under the charterers' orders 
as regards employment and agency and "to sign bills of lading as presented" 
has been interpreted under English law as entitling the charterers or their 
agents to sign bills of lading on behalf of the master. Thus. "the charterers 
may, instead of presenting such bills of lading to the master for signature by 
him on behalf of the shipowners, sign them themselves on the same behalf. In 
either case, whether the master signs on the directions of the charterers, or 
the charterers short-circuit the master and sign themselves, the signature 
bind the shipowners as principals to the contract contained in or evidenced by 
the bill of lading". 174/ 

J,67/ 

168/ 
J,69/ 
J,70/ 
171/ 

See Baltime, clause 9: NYPE, clause 8; Asbatime, clause 8; and 
Linertime, clause 10. 
Tillmans v. SS. Knutsford (1908) A.C. 406. 
See Carver, QP.f_it., paras 699·701; Scrutton, QP-~ll-, pp.58-62. 
President of India v. Metcalfe Shipping Co.(1970) l Q.B.289. 
)!,'ehner v. Dene S. s. Co. (l 905) 2 K. B. 92· 98; The Venezuela (l 980) l 
Lloyd's Rep. 393. 
Manchester Trust v. Furness Whithy & co. (1895) 2 Q.B. 539. 
Elder, Dempster v. Paterson, zochonis (1924) A.C. 522; Samuel v. WP.s~ 
Hartlepool steam Navigation (1906) 11 Com.cas. 115. 
The Berkshire (1974) l Lloyd's Rep. 185-188. 
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123. In Tillmanns & Co. v. S.S. "Knutsford" 175/ where the charter party did 
not contain specific words requiring the master to sign bills of lading as 
presented and the charterers signed a bill of lading "for the captain and 
owners", Kennedy L.J. said in the Court of Appeal: 

"It does not lie in the mouth of the (owners) to deny the authority of 
the signature as one made on behalf of the owners and captain. because 
they have themselves by the contract agreed that the captain shall act as 
the charterers shall direct, and therefore a signature which the 
charterers have made as on behalf of the owners and captain must, I 
think, be treated, when they are sued by the shipper who put their goods 
on board, as a signature which they cannot repudiate, because they gave 
the charterers, in the express terms of their contract, the right of 
directing the signature to the document to be made, and must be taken 
impliedly to have given, both as against the captain and against 
themselves, and authority to the charterers to sign on behalf of either 
or both of them." 

The decision that the bills of lading bound the shipowners was affirmed by the 
House of Lords. 176/ 

124. Under American law on the other hand, a bill of lading signed by the 
charterer "for the master" does not personally bind the owner. as a 
contracting party, but is considered as a contract with the charterer. unless 
the master or owner actually authorized the signature by the charterer. 177/ 

125. In Yeramex International v. S.S. "Tendo", 178/ the Court explained the 
principle of duality of the master's authority under American law in'"the 
following words: 

" •. the terms of the vessels' time charters grant the master dual 
authority to act separately as agents for the owner and as agents for the 
charterer in matters involving the separate responsibilities for ship. as 
assumed by the owner, and for cargo. as assumed by the charterer." 

126.In that case the charterers' bill of lading was signed "for the master'', 
but it was held nevertheless that the shipowners were not personally liable as 
a contracting party under the bill of lading. 179/ 

127.FUrthermore the wording of the NYPE, Asbatime and Linertime requiring the 
master "to sign Llls of lading as presented" does not authorize the charterer 
to sign the bills of lading in order to bind the owners as a contracting 
party. Thus "under American law. in signing bills presented by the charterer 
the master may do so strictly as agent for the charterer, rather than as agent 
of the owner as was traditionally the case under the general maritime 
law". 180/ 

175/ (1908) 2 K.B., p.385. 
176/ (1908) A.C. 406. 
177/ see Wilford ... , Time Charters. QE_.cit .• p.276. 
178/ 1979 595 F., 2d 943; 1979 A.M.C. 1282 (4th Cir.). 
179/ See also Demsey & Associates v. S.S. "Sea Star". 1972 461 F. 2d 1009 

(2d cir.) and Ross Industries Inc. v "Gretke Oldendorff", 1980 483 F. 
Supp. 195; 1980 A.M.C. 1397. 

180/ Wilford ...• Time Charters, QE_.cit., p.276. Asbatime and some tanker time 
charter parties contain specific wording with regard to the charterers 
signing bills of lading. Asbatime reads: " ... the captain .... is to sign 
bills of lading for cargo as presented ... However, at charterers' option 
the charterers or their agents may sign bills of lading on behalf of the 
captain ... ": clause 8. lines 147-150. 



L. Payment of hire and withdrawal clauses 

128. The standard forms of time charter parties invariably contain provisions 
concerning payment of hire for the time during which the vessel is placed at 
the disposal of the charterers. The payment of hire is usually required to be 
made in advance, per calendar month (or other appropriate period), in cash 
without discount, failing which the owners are permitted to terminate the 
charter party altogether. Clause 6 of the Baltime form requires: "the 
charterers to pay as hire the rate ... per 30 days, commencing in accordance 
with clause l [from the time "the vessel is delivered and placed at the 
disposal of the charterers between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., or between 9 a.m. and 
2 p.m. if on Saturday ... "] until her redelivery to the owners. Payment of 
hire to be made in cash, ... without discount, every 30 days, on advance ... In 
default of payment, the owners have the right of withdrawing the vessel from 
the service of the charterers without noting any protest and without 
interference by any court or any other formality whatsoever and without 
prejudice to any claim the owners may otherwise have on the charterers under 
the charter". Linertime also contains, in clause 7, an identical wording and 
a further provision for the payment of the last installment of hire. The NYPE 
wording (clause 5) is somewhat different. It provides for payment of hire to 
be made "in cash ... semi-monthly in advance, and for the last half month or 
part of same the approximate amount of hire, and should same not cover the 
actual time, hire is to be paid for the balance day by day, as it becomes due, 
if so required by owners, unless bank guarantee or deposit is made by the 
charterers, otherwise failing the punctual and regular payment of the hire, or 
bank guarantee, or on any breach of this charter party, the owners shall be at 
liberty to withdraw the vessel from the service of the charterers, without 
prejudice to any claim they (the owners) may otherwise have on the 
charterers. Time to count from 7 a.m. on the working day following that on 
which written notice of readiness has been given to charterers or their agents 
before 4 p.m .•• ". 

129. The construction of these clauses have given rise to a number of disputes 
in recent years. They have been subject to varying interpretations by English 
and !\merican Courts and arbitration tribunals; and they were criticized by a 
number of respondents to enquiries by the secretariat. 

1. Payment in cash 

130. The Baltime, NYPE and Linertime provide for payment of hire to be made in 
"cash". The words "payment in cash" are interpreted against the background of 
modern commercial practice. So interpreted, they have been given "a wider 
meaning, comprehending any commercially recognized method of transferring 
funds the result of which is to give the transferee the unconditional right 
to the immediate use of the funds transferred". 181/ Thus, "banker's payment 
slips", 182/ "banker's draft", 183/ "Interbank transfers", 184/ and "payment 
orders" made under the London currency settlement scheme, 185/ in this context 
are treated as equivalent of cash. 

fill Per Brandon, J., in The Brimnes (1971) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 465-476. This 
statement was approved by the Court of Appeal in the same case, 
1974) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 241-248; and was adopted in subsequent cases: See 
The "Laconia" (1976) l Lloyd's Rep. 395, pp.402-404; The "Chikuma" 
(1979) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 367-372; (1980) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 409-412 (C.A.), and 
(1981) l Lloyd's Rep. 371, pp.375-376 (H.L.). 

182/ The Georgios c. (1971) L Lloyd's Rep. 7-14. 
183/ The Brimnes (1974) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 241. 
184/ Ibid. 
185/ The "Laconia" (1977) l Lloyd's Rep. 315. 
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131. The requirement for payment in "cash" can be a trap for unwary 
charterers, as indeed it was in the case of The "Chikum!!_.':, 186/ in which the 
English House of Lords held that the owners were entitled to receive cash or 
equivalent of cash and nothing less than unconditional use of the funds will 
do. 187/ In The "Chikuma" the vessel was chartererd under the NYPE and the 
hire was paid to the owners'bank in Genoa on the due date, but the paying 
bank, also in Genoa, included in the telex transfer a 'value date' four days 
later. The effect of this under Italian banking practice was that the owners 
could not withdraw the money without having to pay interest until the value 
date. The owners, trying to get out of the charter on a rising market, 
withdrew the vessel. 

132. The arbitrator found that the owners had the immediate use of the money 
even though the interest on the sum would not begin to run in favour of the 
owners until four days later and if they had withdrawn the sum, they would 
have had to pay four days interest to their bank. The Commercial court Judge, 
on the other hand, decided that there was no payment in cash or equivalent of 
cash since the telex transfer was conditional upon the interest not accruing 
on the money for the benefit of the transferee until a date later than the due 
date specified, and therefore did not give the transferee the unconditional 
right to the immediate use of the funds transferred. The Court of Appeal, 
reversing the decision, held that on the date the hire was due the owners had 
the full use of the money. It was not conditional and the mere debiting of 
a trifling bank charge would not make it conditional. 

133. The House of Lords, in turn reversing the decision of the court of Appeal 
and restoring the judgment of the Commercial court Judge, held that there was 
no payment in cash by the charterers of the hire due, and accordingly the 
owners were entitled to withdraw the vessel under clause 5 of the charter 
party. Lord Bridge stated that "when payment is made to a bank otherwise than 
literally in cash, i.e. in dollar bill or other legal tender (which no one 
expects), there is no 'payment in cash' within the meaning of clause 5 unless 
what the creditor receives is the equivalent of cash, or as good as cash. The 
book entry made by the owners'bank on [the date the hire was due) in the 
owners' account was clearly not the equivalent of cash ... It could not be used 
to earn interest, e.g. immediate transfer to a deposit account. It could only 
be. drawn subject to a (probable) 1 iability to pay interest". 188/ 

134. ln the United States, there seems to exist a widespread commercial 
practice of accepting ordinary checks, payment orders or telex transfers as 
the equivalent of "cash", even though the owners' bank may require a day or 
more for the check or transfer to clear and give the owners unrestricted use 
of the funds. This practice ·was, however, questioned in the case of 
The Penta, 189/ where payment of hire by ordinary check which was cleared 
after the due date was held to be breach of obligation by the charterers to 
make payment in "cash": ",. if [charterers] chose to pay by check, a check 
could have been tendered either in federal funds or sufficiently in advance as 
to allow time for the check to clear". 190/ 

J.86/ ( 1981) l Lloyd's Rep. 371. 
J.87/ P.Todd, QJ?_.cit., p.141. 
188/ (1981) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 371, at pp.375-376. 
J.89/ S.M.A. No.1603 (Arb. at N.Y. 1981). 
].90/ See Wilford ... , Time Charters, 9.E_.cit., p.220. 
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135. Thus, some modern dry cargo time charters and tanker time charters, 191/ 
do not specifically require payment of hire in "cash". The American STB 
Tanker Time Charter provides for payment to be made by check. 

136. Further complications arise in determining the precise time at which 
payment is effected. Ascertaining the exact moment of payment is of great 
importance in deciding between a punctual and late payment. Where payment by 
check is a permissible method of payment, the receipt of the check by the 
payee is treated as sufficient performance of the contract, even though 
payment by check is ordinarily considered conditional payment until the check 
has been cleared and the credit transferred. 192/ 

137. Where payment is made by a "banker's draft" or equivalent document, the 
delivery of such document by the owners' bank constitute the time of payment, 
even though it involves a certain period of processing before it is credited 
to the owners' account. 193/ The situation, however, is not clear as regards 
payment by a "payment order" under the London currency settlement scheme. The 
question arose in the case of The "Laconia", 194/ in which the English 
commercial court Judge expressed a view that payment was not complete until 
after it had been processed and credited to the owners' account. The Court of 
Appeal took a different view. Payment of hire was held to have been effected 
when the payment order was handed over to the owners' bank. In the House of 
Lords, though the case was decided on other grounds, three members of the 
House expressed opinions on the subject. Lord Salmon stated that "there is no 
real difference between a payment in-dollar bills and a payment by payment 
orders which in the banking world are generally regarded and accepted as 
cash". 195/ Lord Russell expressed a similar view. 196/ Lord Fraser, 
however, was of a different opinion. He thought that "the charterer must pay 
in a sufficient time to allow for the period of processing normally required 
for the method of payment they had chosen". 197/ 

138. When payment is made by telexed instructions by the charterer's bank to 
the owner's bank with whom it has itself an account to transfer the hire to 
the owner's account, the question arises as to when payment is effected? 
Does the receipt of the telex message by the bank constitute a payment, or it 
is merely a part of process which leads towards the making of payment? ln 
The Brimnes. 198/ the English Court of Appeal held that mere receipt of the 
document containing the instructions did not constitute 'payment', and until 
the decision was made to transfer the funds from the charterer's account to 
the owner's account there was no payment. 199/ 

191/ 

192/ 

193/ 
194/ 
195/ 
196/ 
197/ 
198/ 
199/ 

For example Asbatime, see clause 5; lntertanktime 80, clause 3; Draft 
Fontime, clause 16; and the American STB Tankertime, clause 3(a). 
Tankexpress v. Compagnie Financiere Belge des Petroles (1948) 82 
Ll,L.R.43, pp.54-59; The Brimnes (1974) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 241-257. 
The Brimnes (1974) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 241-248. 
(1975) l Lloyd's Rep. 640. 
(1977) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 315. at p.327) 
];bid., p.333. 
Ibid., p.330. 
(1974) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 241. 
See also The "Zographia M" (1976) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 382; The _"Efa'.'.. (1972) 
l Lloyd's Rep. 18. 
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2. Payment in advance 

139. Payment of hire is invariably required to be made "in advance". The 
provision requiring payment '"in advance" must be strictly complied with, since 
its breach will give the owners right to immediate withdrawal of the vessel. 
'l'he clause relating to payment in advance applies throughout the period of the 
charter, even to the payment of the first instalment. In Kawasaki Kisen v. 
Bentham S.S. Co., 200/ the charter.ers argued that the provision as to payment 
in advance did not apply to the first instalment because of the difficulty in 
paying in advance, as it was not clear when the vessel would arrive. It was 
nevertheless held that the contract provided for payment in advance, even of 
the first instalment. The charter party contained a provision similar to that 
in clause 5 of the NYPE and provided for "delivery to count from 7 a.m. on the 
working day following that on which written notice has been given before 
4 p.m.". The judge stated that where notice is given according to the clause, 
there is Erom 4 p.m. on the one day until 7 a.m. on the next working day in 
which payment in advance can be made. Problems may arise because of the fact 
that payment of hire is required to be made at a place different from the 
place of delivery of the vessel; and that in some countries banks close 
before 4 p.m. and reopen after 7 a.m. the following day, the charterers 
practically have no banking hours so as to make payment in advance. 201/ 

140. As regards payment of the last instalment of hire, both NYPE and 
1.inertime contain express provisions allowing the charterer to pay a 
proportionate amount of hire according to reasonable estimate of the 
redelivery date. Where a charter party does not contain such express 
provision, as in case of Baltime, the charterers have been held liable to pay 
the full amount of hire for the last instalment, even if the vessel is 
reasonably expected to be delivered before the end of the month, subject to 
owners' liability to return any sum which might prove to have been 
overpaid. 202/ In such a case, the repayment of unearned hire is considered 
as having been secured to the charterers by the clause giving "a lien on the 
vessel for all moneys paid in advance and not earned". 203/ The question 
which arises is the effectivenes of such a lien, since, the charter party not 
being a bareboat/demise, the charterers do not have the possession of the 
vessel so as to exercise a lien on the vessel. 

141. ln relation to the requirement for payment "'in advance", when a payment 
falls due on a non-banking day, there is one notorious difference between 
American and English law. Under the New York General construction Law, a 
payment becoming due on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday, may lawfully be made on 
the next following business day. This principle has been applied to the 
payment of hire under a time charter in The "Maria G. CUlucundis". 204/ But 
English law, confusingly, adopts the position that if the due date i"s"a 
Saturday, Sunday or holiday, then the payment must be made on the preceding 
business day. 205/ This may cause difficulty if hire is to be paid to a 
London bank through an American bank which may have no knowledge of the 
English law. 206/ 

200/ (1938) 1 K.B. 805. 
201/ To meet these difficulties, draft Fontime provides for the first hire 

payment to be made "not later than one banking day after delivery", see 
clause 16. 

l02/ Tonnelier v. Smith (1897) 2 Com. cas.258; Stewart v. van ommeren (1918) 
2 K.B. 560. 

203/ Ibid. see also clause 18 of the Baltime form. 
204/ 1954 A.M.C. 325 (Arb. at N.Y. 1952). 
205/ See Astro Amo Cia. Nav. v. Elf Union S.A. (The "Zographia M" (1976) 

2 Lloyd's Rep. 382 and Mardorf Peach & Co. v. Attica Sea Carriers Corp. 
(The _"Laconia") (1977) A.C. 850. 

206/ See The "Effy" (1972) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 18. 
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3. Deductions from hi.re 

142. As regards deductions which may be made from hire, all four charter 
parties contain express provisions giving the charterers a right to make 
certain deductions from hire. All four charter parties provide for advances 
for vessel's ordinary disbursements to "be deducted from hire". 207/ NYPE and 
Asbatime further, in clause 15, provide for deduction from hire in respect of 
time lost, any extra fuel consumed and all extra expenses incurred as a result 
of a reduction in speed caused by a defect in or breakdown of the vessel's 
hull, machinery or equipment. The costs of fuel used for domestic consumption 
may also be deducted under clause 20 of the NYPE. In respect of off-hire 
claims, while NYPE and Asbatime do not have any express provisions, Baltime, 
clause ll(A), provides for "any hire paid in advance to be adjusted 
accordingly", and Linertime, clause 14, limits this provision to the cases of 
breakdown of winches. The wording in the Baltime has been construed by the 
English court of Appeal as entitling the charterers to make a deduction in 
respect of off-hire claim from a subsequent hire payment. 208/ 

143. It is not, however, clear from these clauses whether the amount of the 
deductions the charterers intend to.make needs to be agreed or established 
before they can make the deductions. The problem which arises in this context 
is that if disputed claims cannot be deducted from the hire and the charterer 
makes a deduction under the clause, the amount of which is not agreed, then he 
will risk a withdrawal of the vessel. The question arose in the case of 
The "Nanfri". 209/ The Court held that the charterers were entitled to 
deduct. under clause 11 of the Bal time, valid claims, that is bona Eide clai.ms 
assessed on a reasonable basis, without the consent of the owners. In the 
Court of Appeal, Lord Denning M.R. said that the charterers were entitled to 
quantify their loss by a reasonable assessment in good faith, and deduct the 
sum so quantified from the hire. Then the actual figures could be ascertalned 
later: either by agreement between the parties: or, failing agreement, by 
arbitration. The right to deduct, he said, would be useless to the charterer 
if he had to wait until a figure was agreed or established, for then it might 
be postponed indefinitely. 210/ 

144. To avoid such di.fficulties, some tanker charter parties contain express 
provisions regarding the issue. The American STB Tanker Time Charter Party, 
for example, in clause 3(b), allows the charterers to deduct "any overpayment 
of hire concerning which a pona Eide dispute may exist but [in such a case] 
the charterer shall furnish an adequate bank guarantee or other good and 
sufficient security on request of the owner". Some tanker charters do not 
even require a bank guarantee or other security. 211/ 

145. A further question which arises is whether in the absence of clear 
provisions to the contrary the charterers are entitled to deduct claims for 
damages for breach of contract by way of equitable set-off. There are 
conflicting decisions by English Courts on the subject, but the weight of 
authority is in favour of allowing the right to set off only in cases where 
the owner wrongfully and in breach of contract deprives the charterers of the 
use of the vessel, whether in full or in part. 212/ The charterers, 

207/ See NYl'E, clause 5; Baltime, clause 14; Ll.nertime, clause 16. 
208/ Jhe "Nanfri" ( 1978) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 132. 
209/ ( 1978) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 132. 
210/ See Ibid., at pp.141-142. 
211/ see Beepeetime, clause 13. 
212/ The "Teno" (1977) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 289; The_."Nanfri" (1978) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 

132; see also Sea and Land securities v. Williams Dickinson (1942) 
l K.B. 187-298; Halayon S.S. Co. v. Continental Grain co. (1943) 
7~ Ll.L.R.80·84; Tankexpress v. compagnie Financiere des Petroles (1946) 
79 Ll.L. R. 451-457; The._Charalarnbos N. Pateras (1971) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 42. 
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therefore, have been held entitled to deduct from unpaid hire claims for 
damages in respect of the owners' failure to load Eull cargo. 213/ and in 
respect of breach of speed warranty. 214/ The right of deduction, however, 
has not been extended to other breaches or default of the owners. such as 
damage to cargo arising from the negligence of the crew. 215/ 

146. Thus, clear provisions would be required in order to exclude the right of 
set off, and mere insertion of a clause allowing certain deductions is not 
considered sufficient. 216/ The draft Fontime seems to exclude any right of 
deduction except those specifically permitted by the charter party. It 
further provides, in clause 16. that any unauthorized deduction will be 
considered as a failure to make a punctual payment of hire, and consequently 
giving rise to a right to withdraw the vessel. 

4. Withdrawal 

147. Withdrawal clauses are intended to give the owners a prompt and timely 
payment of hire and to protect them if the charterers get into financial 
difficulties, by giving them a power to take the vessel back without having to 
go through a legal proceeding. These clauses have been very often put into 
operation on a rising market, where the owners would watch out for the 
slightest delay in making the payment so as to exercise their right under the 
clause and determine the charter party in the hope of obtaining the market 
rate; knowing that according to the authorities, payment should be made 
precisely on the due date and a payment made hours and even minutes late, even 
due to delay on the part of the charterers' bankers in transmitting the hire 
to the owners' bank, will entitled them to exercise their power under the 
withdrawal clause. 217/ Lord Denning, M.R., described this in 
The "Nanfri" 218/ as "the sport of the shipping market", and in Mardorf Peach 
& co. Ltd. v. Atticasea carrier corporation of Liberia, The "Laconia" 219/ 
as"a game of wits which is played out between the shipowners and charterers, 
backed up by lawyers and bankers ... [which] may have its fascinations for the 
players, but it is very expensive and very time consuming, and the outcome is 
as uncertain as the spin of a coin". 220/ He added: "You take a time charter 
with hire to be paid through a bank; and the usual clause which enables the 
shipowner to withdraw the vessel 'in default of payment' or 'failing punctual 
and regular payment of hire'. During the charter period the freight market 
rises. The shipowner is on the lookout for a default. He knows, on the 

213/ The "Teno" (1977) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 289. 
214/ The Chrysovalandou Dyo (1981) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 159. 
215/ See The "Nanfri" (1978) 2 Lloyd's Report, 132-141; 

The "Aliakrnon Progress" (1978) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 499; The "Leon" (1985) 
2 Lloyd's Rep. 470. 

216/ See The "Teno" (1977) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 289, at p.293; The "NanEri" (1978) 
2 Lloyd's Rep. 132, p.148 

217/ In The "Zeographia M" (1976), 2 Lloyd's Rep. 382, the rates of hire 
having risen dramatically after the date of the charter party, the owners 
instructed their agents carefully to watch the position in relation to 
payment of hire by the charterer in the hope that a default in payment 
would give them the opportunity to determine the charter party and then 
to negotiate a fresh contract with the charterers at the greatly enhanced 
current rates, or, if the charterers were not prepared to agree, then to 
fix the vessel elsewhere at the market rate. 

218/ (1978) 2 Lloyds Rep. 132-134. 
219/ (1976) l Lloyd's Rep. 395. 
220/ Ibid., p.401. 
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authority of the House of Lords, that the charterer must, at his peril, make 
payment of hire on the due date. Payment a day or two late - or a minute or 
two late - wil 1 not do. so the shipowner says to himse 1f: "If only t.he 
charterer slips up and is the least little bit late, I shall be able to 
withdraw the vessel." Then by some mischance the charterer does slip up. It 
may be that the hire falls due on the Saturday or Sunday when the Banks 
areclosed. The charterer thinks that it will be sufficient if he pays on the 
Monday. But the shipowner says: "That won't do. You should have paid last 
Friday." He gives notice of withdrawal. Or the charterers' accountants or 
bankers in London may have got an hour too late in transmitting the hire to 
the bank in New York; or vice versa. All owing to the six hours' time 
difference. The shipowner, who has not suffered in the least bit, at once 
whips in a notice of withdrawal. The charterer is staggered. He has 
committed himself, right and left, on the basis that he will have the use of 
the vessel: but here he is, deprived of the use of it. He seeks to find a way 
of escape. Sometimes he challenges the time of payment. He says he remedied 
the breach in sufficient time. He relies upon a waiver or an estoppel. Only 
to find himself lost in a maze of technicalities, not only of law but also of 
banking practice. If he cannot escape from the grip of the shipowner, he may 
turn round on his bankers and say it was their fault. So the game goes on and 
on." 

148. Thus, the clause being designed for completely different purposes 
"operates one way only, and then only on rising market. On a falling market, 
the charterers have nothing to fear. It is very seldom that one finds owners 
withdrawing when the market has fallen as a result of accident or mistake. 
The owners will usually only withdraw on a falling market where the charterers 
are unable or unwilling to pay". 221/ In The "Nanfri", the market having 
dropped dramatically, the owners made no attempt to determine the charter 
party in spite of the alleged unauthorized deductions made by the charterers 
from hire. 

149. The wording of the withdrawal clauses in the Baltime and Linertime differ 
from that in the NYPE and Asbatime. The former charter parties contain an 
identical clause which reads: "In default of payment the owners to have the 
right of withdrawing ... ". The latter charter parties provide: " .. failing the 
punctual and regular payment of the hire, or bank guarantee or on any breach 
of this charter party, the owners shall be at liberty to withdraw the 
vessel. .. ". The interpretation of these clauses has been subject to some 
controversy and confusion under English law. In the case of Empresa cubana De 
Fletes v. Laqonisi Shipping Co. (The "Georgios C"), 222/ the question to be 
decided was whether the words "in default of payment", in the Bal time form, 
meant "if there has been default in payment", or "whilst there is default in 
payment", because the payment, although late, was made before the vessel was 
withdrawn. The Court of Appeal, affirming the decision of the first instance 
court, held that the words meant "in default of payment and so long as default 
continues". Therefore, as the charterers had remedied their default by paying 
the instalment, the owners had no right to withdraw the vessel. In the 
Commercial Court, the Judge commented that if the owners wanted the right 
which they now contend, some such words as "in default of punctual payment" 
would have been more appropriate. 

221/ Per Lloyd, J. in The "Afovos" ( 1980) 2 Llods 's Rep. 469· 479; ( 1982) 
l Lloyd's Rep. 262-263; See also The "Tropwind" (1982) l Lloyd's Rep. 
232-234; further The "Rio Sun" (1981) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 489-495. 

222/ (1971) l Lloyd's Rep. 7. 
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150. The decision in The "Geor9ios C" was fol lowed in the case of 
The _"Zographia M" 223/ in construing the words "in default of such payment" 
used in Shelltime form. It was decided that the charterer having paid the 
hire late, but before withdrawal the owners' right to terminate the charter 
party under the clause no longer subsisted, as the absence of payment had been 
cured_by late payment. The words "in default of such payment" had been 
subject to interpretations previously in Tankexpress v. Compa9nie Financiere 
Belge des Petroles 224/ in which the House of Lords held that the clause gave 
the owners a right to withdraw the vessel if payment was made late. It was 
stated that "default in payment, that is, on the due date, is not excused by 
accident or inadvertence. The duty to pay is unqualified so far as express 
terms of the charter party go". The adjectives "regular and punctual" was 
considered to add nothing to the stringency of simple and unqualified language 
in the charter party before the court. 225/ 

151. The "Georgios C" was also followed by the Court of Appeal in 
The "Laconia", 226/ in construing the wording in the NYPE form (i.e. "failing 
the punctual and regular payment"). 

152. But when the interpretation of the clause in the NYPE form came before 
the court in the case of The "Brirnnes" 227/ the charterers contended, upon the 
authority of The "Georgios C" (as it was then a binding authority on the 
subject) that they had made payment before the withdrawal and that, according 
to the view expressed in the Tankexpress case, the words "regular and punctual 
payment" added nothing to the obligation to pay on the date specified. The 
court of Appeal decided that the owners' right to withdraw under the 
clausesubsisted despite any late payment made after the due date but.before 
withdrawal. The Court considered that while it could be said that a person 
who has paid late has remedied his failure to pay, it could not be said that 
he has remedied his failure to pay punctually. The adjectives "punctual" and 
"regular" added stringency so as to make distinction between the words used in 
The _"Georgios C" (i.e. "default of payment" in the Baltime form). 

153. The House of Lords, however, in The "Laconia" 228/ expressly overruled 
The "Georgios c" on the ground that the words "in default of payment" must 
relate to the obligation to pay monthly hire in advance which the withdrawal 
clause imposes. It is ·the failure to pay in advance which constitutes the 
default, and this cannot be cured by late payment, because the right to 
withdraw accrues to the owners by reason of the default, unless the owners 
waive thair right by accepting the late payment or by having previously 
tolerated late payments. 

154. ln the case of The "Laconia" the vessel was chartered under the NYPE 
form. The relevant instalment of hire became due on Sunday, it was not paid 
until the following Monday, where about 3.15 p.m. the charterers' bank 
delivered "payment order" to the owners' bank. The owners withdrew the vessel 
at 6.55 p.m. on the same day. The House of Lords, reversing the decision of 

223/ (1976) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 382. 
224/ (1949) 82 Ll.L.R. 43. 
225/ See ibid., at p.53. 
226/ (1976) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 395. 
227/ (1974) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 241; (1972) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 465. 
l28/ (1977) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 315. 
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the court of Appeal, held that the withdrawal was effective. The provisions 
requiring "punctual payment" and payment "in advance" were interpreted very 
strictly. A payment one day late not being a payment in advance, there could 
be no difference in effect between the wording of the Baltime and that of the 
NYPE. Once the charterers failed to pay in advance. there was nothing they 
could do to remedy the breach. 

155. In this context again there are differences between American and English 
law relating to the right to withdraw the vessel for late payment of hire, 
stemming mainly from the stricter interpretation of the withdrawal clause 
which appears to be adopted by the English courts. In New York arbitrations 
it has been held in a number of cases that a late payment attributable to 
error on the part of a bank did not, if the charterers were not personally at 
fault, justify the shipowners in exercizing the right of withdrawal. 229/ The 
view has also been expressed in New York arbitration that the shipowners 
should not be entitled to exercise their right to withdraw unless they have 
previously given notice that it is their intention to do so. 230/ On the 
other hand, there have been arbitrations in which a withdrawal has been upheld 
in the absence of any prior notice. Generally, however, it seems that New 
York arbitrators take a more liberal approach to late payment of hire than do 
the English courts. The fact that late payment of hire may have been due to 
negligence on the part of the bank is irrelevant under English law if the bank 
in question was the charterers' own bank or otherwise was to be regarded as 
the charterers' agent. 231/ In Scandinavian Trader Tanker co. v. Flota 
Petrolera Ecuatoriana (The "Scaptrade"), 232/ it was confirmed by the House of 
Lords that under English law there was no scope for the exercise of equitable 
relief in cases of withdrawal under fime charter parties. so in the sphere of 
payment of hire and withdrawal there are significant differences both of law 
and of emphasis between American and English law. 

156. The NYPE and Asbatime forms have an additional ground upon which the 
vessel may be withdrawn. Clause 5 of these charters provide that the owners 
have liberty to withdraw not only on a failure of the punctual and regular 
payment of the hire but also "on any breach of this charter party". Differing 
views have been expressed upon whether the words are to be interpreted 
literally -so that the owners would be entitled to withdraw for even a minor 
breach of the charter party - or whether they are to be interpreted as being 
restricted to serious breaches of the charterparty only. 233/ And even though 
the House of Lords have indicated in a more recent case fill that only serious 
breaches justify withdrawal, undertainty still remains as to the circumstances 
in which the shipowner may withdraw the vessel under this provision. 

157. A number of respondents to enquiries by the secretariat were critical of 
withdrawal clauses. It has been submitted by FONASBA that "none of the four 

229/ See The "Pandora" (No.2)", s.M.A. No. 755-A (1973); The "Essi Gina", 
S.M.A, No.534 (Arb. at N.Y. 1970); and The "Meltemi", S.M.A. No.491 (Arb. 
at N.Y. 1970). 

230/ See The "Noto", 1979 A.M.C. 116 (Arb. at N.Y. 1976). 
231/ Afovos Shipping Co. v. R. Fagnan & F.Lli (The "Afovos") (1980) 2 Lloyd's 

Rep. 469; (1982) l Lloyd's Rep. 562; (1983) l Lloyd's Rep. 335. 
232/ (1983) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 253. 
233/ see Telfair Shipping corporation v. Athos Shipping co. s.A. (The "Athos") 

(1981) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 74; (1983) 1 Llod's Rep. 127. 
234/ Antaios Compania Naviera S.A. v. Salen Rederierna A.B. (The "Antaios" 

No.2) (1984) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 235. 
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(charter parties) makes allowances for banking errors, nor do they require the 
owners to give notice of failure to receive hire prior to withdrawal. In the 
past, this has proved to have been an invitation for owners to "play games" on 
a technical default in an effort to undo a charter that subsequently has 
proven to be unfavourable due to market circumsrances. Any clause that can 
bring about the cancellation of the contract must be all embracing and 
scrupulously fair. After all it is designed to give protection to owners 
victimized by financially unsound or unscrupulous charterers but not scoop up 
as well unfortunate but bona fide solvent charterers, victims themselves of 
circumstances over which they exercise no control. As a result many of the 
above form charters have "ad hoe" anti-technicality clauses added in riders 
designed to put that matter right. Thus, the rigour of the withdrawal clause 
is sometimes ameliorated by additional "anti-technicality" clauses which 
require the shipowner to give notice before withdrawal, but these also have 
given rise to much dispute. 

158. The wording of these clauses vary but for the most part they require the 
owners to give a notice to the charterers followed by a number of days of 
grace before they can withdraw the vessel. The language of the clause which 
came before the Court in the case of The "Libyaville" 235/ was not considered 
by the Judge as being elegantly drafted, who further commented that "apart 
from some possible difficulties arising therefrom, one can as a lawyer imagine 
circumstances occurring in which it might be difficult for the shipowners to 
know whether a failure to make punctual and regular payment fell within its 
provisions". 236/ 

159. Disputes have also arisen as to the timing and the wording of the notice 
to the charterers under an anti-technicality clause. In The "Afovos", 231/ 
the clause provided that "when hire is due and not received the owners before 
exercizing the option of withdrawing the vessel from the charter party, will 
give charterers forty-eight hour~ notice, Saturdays, Sundays and holidays 
excluded, and will not withdraw the vessel if the hire is paid within these 48 
hours". The hire being due on June 14, was not paid and the owners at 16.40 
hours on the same day sent a notice to the charterers, and not receiving the 
hire by 19.00 hours on June 18, they withdrew the vessel. The English 
commercial court Judge decided that under the clause notice may be given on 
the day hire is due. Therefore, the notice given on the 14th was a valid 
notice. The court of Appeal, reversing the decision, held that the notice can 
only be given after the default under the withdrawal clause had occurred·and 
the charterers were in breach of their obligation to pay hire under the 
charter party. The charterers had until theend of the due date, i.e. midnight 
on June 14, to make the payment and the notice could not be given in advance 
of midnight; therefore the owners were not entitled to withdraw the 
vesse 1. 238/ 

160. Furthermore, the notice under the anti-technicality clause, to be valid 
must make it clear the owners are giving a warning that if the correct hire is 
not paid within 48 hours' grace, they will withdraw the vessel. 239/ 

161. Thus, it is obvious from the above that payment of hire and withdrawal 
clauses have been in the past a source of a considerable number of disputes 
and in some areas resulted in conflicting decisions even within a single 
jurisdiction. Strict interpretation of these clauses has caused undue 
hardship on charterers in circumstances beyond their control. As a 

235/ (1975) l Lloyd's Rep. 537. 
236/ See ibid__,_, Per Mr. Justice Mocatta, at p.554. 
~37/ (1980) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 469. 
238/ See also The _"Lutetian" (1982) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 140. 
239/ See The "Rio Sun" (1981.l l Lloyd's Rep. 404. 
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commentator put it "the current clauses, taken literally, may lead to a US$20 
mistake or a 20 minutes delay on the part of the charterers giving the owners 
a windfall of millions". 240/ 

M. Off-hire clauses 

162. The charterers' liability to pay hire under a time charter party is, in 
most legal systems, a continuous one and unless there is an express provision 
to the contrary hire is payable throughout the charter period even if the 
vessel is not in proper state to perform the services contracted for. 241/ 
The obligation to pay hire does not cease merely because the vessel, during 
the currency of the charter period, requires repairs, even if the owners 
expressly undertake to keep her in repair. 242/ 

163. Time charter parties, therefore, invariably contain off-hire clauses 
which provide for cessation of hire in certain specified events. The clause 
exempts the charterer from his continuous liability to pay hire provided that 
the incident causing delay comes clearly within the clause. The burden is on 
the charterer to prove that the clause operates and the event comes within one 
of the exceptions specified by the c·lause. 243/ 

164. Off-·hire clauses vary in their terms. Clause ll(A) of Baltime provides: 

"In the event of dry-docking or other necessary measures to maintain the 
efficiency of the vessel, deficiency of men or owners' stores, breakdown 
of machinery, damage to hull or other accident, either hindering or 
preventing the working of the vessel and continuing for more than 
twenty-four consecutive hours, no hire to be paid in respect of any time 
lost thereby during which the vessel is unable to perform the service 
immediately required. Any hire paid in advance to be adjusted 
accordingly. 244/ 

165. The Linertime contains, in clause 14, similar wording but also includes 
"strike of master, officers and crew" and that the 24 hour franchise provided 
by the Baltime is left blank for negotiation. 

166. The NYPE covers" ... deficiency of men or stores, fire, breakdown or 
damage to hull, machinery or equipment, grounding, detention by average 
accidents to ship or cargo, dry-docking ... or any other cause preventing the 
full working of the vessel, ... and if upon the voyage the speed be reduced by 
defect in or breakdown of any part of her hull, machinery or equipment .. ". 245/ 

167. While Baltime, which is considered as a pro-shipowner charter, provides 
for a very limited number of incidents as off-hire. the more modern types of 
the clause are very broad and cover a very wide range of events. 246/ 

240/ Per Gram, QE_.cit., p.67. 
241/ Havelock v. Geddes (1809) 10 East 555; Ripley v. Scarife (1826) 5 B. & 

C. 167; Moorsom v. Greaves (1911) 2 Canap. 626. 
242/ Ripley v. Scarife (1826) 5 B. & c. 167; Giertsen v. Turnbull (1908) 

s.c. 1101. 
243/ The Royal Greek Government v. The Minister of Transport (1949) l K.B. 

525-529: The Mareva A.S. (1977) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 368-381. 
244/ Part (B) of the clause sets out circumstances in which the vessel is to 

be on hire notwithstanding that they may have been caused by the owners' 
negligence. 

245/ Clause 15: see also clause 15 of Asbatime in which similar events are 
listed as off-hire. 

246/ See clause 20 of Tankertime 80: clause 11 of STB Form of Tanker Ti.me 
Charter: clause 23 of draft Fontime. 
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168. Off-hire clauses have given rise to a number of disputes and they have 
been subject to varying interpretations in various jurisdictions. "There is 
no question that off-hire clauses in time charters are a source of much 
confusion in the minds of commercial men as well as arbitrators, bench and 
bar". 247/ An English Commercial Court Judge commenting on the off-hire 
clause in the NYPE said: "This clause undoubtedly presents difficulties of 
construction and may well contain some tautology, e.g. in the reference to 
damage to hull, machinery or equipment followed by 'average accidents to a 
ship'". 248/ 

169. some of the reasons for the dHficulties caused in the application of 
off-hire clauses have been explained in the following terms: 

"While [ the principle of the off-hire clause] is seemingly 
straightforward, in practice it has proved astonishingly difficult to 
apply. There are a number of reasons why this is so. To begin with the 
off-hire clause is triggered by events or conditions without regard to 
whether the causes arose from owners' negligence or other culpability. 
It is a "no- fault" provision. 249/ The clause stands alone in the 
charter party, unaffected by other provisions which cast liability on one 
party or the other; unaffected too, by exceptions or force majeure which 
relieve the parties from their obligations. 
"In practice, the application of particular off-hire clauses has led to 
such disturbing incidents as the vessel going off-hire but charterers' 
other obligations, such as payments for fuel and port services, 
continuing throughout the off-hire period. 250/ 

241/ Cohen, M.M., "Confusion in the drafting and application of off-hire 
s;lauses" a paper delivered at the FONASBA Seminar on "Time Charter: 
Why the confusion?" Q£,cit .. p.l. 

248/ Per Kerr J. in The Mareva A.S. (1977) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 368. 
249/ There are, however, some English authorities which support the view that 

the charterers may not be entitled to put the vessel off-hire if the 
event giving rise to the lose of time has been caused by their breach of 
contract: see Frae,er v. Bee (1900) 17 T.L.R. 101; Board of Trade v. 
Temperly SS. co. (1927) 17 Ll.L.R.230: Nourse v. Elder, Dempster (1922) 
13 Ll. L.R. 197. some tanker time charter forms provide that the 
off-hire incident must be "not caused by the fault of the charterer". 
See STB form clause ll(a); see also Linertime, clause 14(A) which 
provide breakdown of winches "not caused by carelessness of shore 
labourers". 

250/ ln the absence of an express stipulation to the contrary, under English 
Law (see Giertsen v. Turnbull (1908) S.C.1101-1111; Vogemann v. Zanzibar 
(1902) 6 com.cas. 253-255; Arild v. societe de Navigation (1923) 2 
K.B. 141) and under American Law (see Northern S.S. Co. v. Earn Line, 
175 F. 529 (2d Cir. 1910); Norwegian Shipping & Trade Mission v. Nitrate 
~orp. of Chile Ltd., 1942 A.M.C. 1523 (Arb. at N.Y. 1942), the 
charterer's other obligation under the charter party will continue even 
during the period in which their liability to pay hire has ceased by the 
operation of off-hire clause. As it was commented (P. Gram, 9£.cit., 
p.7): "it seems strange that the shipowner can burn the time charterer's 
bunkers to bring the ship to a repair yard - but that seems to be the 
law". Then clause 5 of the Linertime expressly states that "whilst on 
hire the charterers to provide and pay for all fuel ... ". (See also clause 
20 of the NYPE.) 
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" ... Where there are multiple causes for the delay, the typical off-hire 
clause is troublesome because it is a black and white affair - either the 
vessel is off-hire, or it is not. While some recent time charters make 
occasional provisions for pro rata off-hire, none makes any provisl.ons 
for proportional off-hire to be determined by attributing some of the 
delay for owner's account and the balance for charterer's account. 

"A major source of unhappiness with the off-hire clause occurs when 
charterers seek to recoup off-hire as deductions against future advance 
hire payment ... ". 251/ 

170. The author concluded that "the off-hire clauses in both of the most 
commonly used time charter forms, namely Baltime and NYPE, which have not bQen 
revised for more than a quarter century, are inadequate". He, therefore, 
suggested: "The best we can do is to learn from history and try to draft new 
terms so as to prevent a recurrence of unpleasantness which a particular 
off-hire incident may have caused". 

171. Further difficulties arise from unclear wording and varying 
interpretations of off-hire events. The expression "deficiency of men", used 
in the Baltime, NYPE and Linertime, has been construed by English courts to 
cover only numerical deficiency and not unwillingness or physical inability of 
the crew to work. Thus, during the second world war, where the crew refused 
to sail, except in a convoy, the Court of Appeal held that there was no 
"deficiency of men" within the meaning of the clause, as the phrase dealt with 
a deficiency in the full complement and not with the unwillingness of a full 
complement to work. 252/ This has been considered as "one of the more 
shockingly literal constructions presented by an English Judge". 253/ The 
American cases, on the other hand, have decided that the incapacity of a full 
complement of crew to work to fall within the meaning of the phrase 
"deficiency of men". 254/ To avoid the difficulty the Asbatime provides for 
"deficiency and/or default of officers and crew". 

172. Baltime and Linertime list "deficiency of men or owners' stores" as 
off-hire events, and NYPE provides for "deficiency of men or stores". The 
wording in Asbatime is."deficiency of store". It is not. however. clear as to 
what comes within the meaning of the term "stores", but it has been decided 
that it did not include ammunition. 255/ 

173. Hegarding "breakdown of machinery" which is enumerated by all four 
charter parties as an off-hire event, it has been decided that 'breakdown' 
occurs when it becomes reasonably necessary for the vessel to go to a port of 
n,fuge for repair-: and mere existence of a defect in "machinery" does not 
amount to breakdown of machinery so as to entitle the charterer to put the 
vessel off-hire. 256/ It is not, however, necessary that the vessel must be 
detained for the purpose of repair. It is sufficient if breakdown interrupts 
the working of the vessel. 257/ 

251/ Cohen, M.M., Confusion in the drafting and application of off· hire 
clauses. 21<.cit., pp. l-3. 

~52/ see The Royal Greek Government v. The Minister of Transport (1949) 
K.B. 525. 

253/ P. Gram, 21<-fil• p.70. 
254/ see The Robertina, S.M.A. No.1151 (Arb. at N.Y. 1977); 

Clyde Commercial S.S. Co. v. WesJ India S.S. co., 169 !'. 275 
(2dCir. 1909). 

255 see Radcliffe v. Compagnie Generale (1918). 24 Com.cas. 40. 
256/ see Giertsen v. Turnbull (1908) S.C.1101. 
257/ The "Teno" (1977) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 289. 
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174. "Collision'" in the context of off-·hire clause has been construed to mean 
collision with another vessel or boat or other navigable object, 258/ even 
though it occurred before the date of the charter party, provided that the 
damage is discovered after the vessel comes on hire. 259/ 

175. NYPE and Asbatime specify "detention by average accidents to ship or 
cargo" as an off-hire event. According to the decision in the English case of 
The "Mareva A.S." 260/ the term 'detention' does not merely mean delay, but 
"is intended to refer to some physical or geographical constraint upon the 
vessel's movements in relation to her services". And an "average accident" 
does not mean general average ~ccident, it merely means an accident which 
causes damage. But according to the American case of Barker v. Moore & 
McCormack Co. 261/ an "average accident" occurs when there is an unexpected 
functional impairment of the vessel which prevents her full use. 262/ 

176. Baltime and Linertime use the general words "or other accident either 
hindering or preventing the working of the vessel". The words "other 
accident" are not, under English law, construed with reference to the 
preceding words upon the ejusdem generis doctrine. 263/ In the case of 
Magnhild v. McIntyre, 264/ it was decided the words "or other accident "were 
not subject to the ejusdem generis rule.as no common genus of the specific 
words could be established. 265/ The words '"other accident", however, are 
limited by the phrase "hindering or preventing the working of the vessel'". 
Thus, if upon an 'accident' such as grounding, the vessel is able to perform 
services required after being refloated, the claim to put the vessel off-hire 
will fail. 266/ 

177. The general words in NYPE are somewhat different from those in Baltime. 
They read: " ... or any other cause preventing the full working of the 
vessel". It is not, however, clear whether the words '"or any other cause" 
should be construed in the same way as "or other accident", or whether they 
should be subject to the ejusdem generis rule. There are some cases which 
presume that the rule would apply to the words "or any other cause". 267/ It 
has been suggested that "it is not appropriate to seek to restrict the words 
"any other cause" by invoking the ejusdem generis rule. And even if, contrary 
to the suggestion, an attempt were to be made to apply the rule ... such 
attempt might fail for want of a genus covering the causes previously 
enumerated". 268/ The American cases, on the other hand, follow the ejusdem 
generis rule of construction in interpreting this provision. 269/ The 
Asbatime, however, clarifies the issue by using the words" ... or any other 
similar cause preventing the full working of the vessel." 

258/ Hough v. Head (1885) 54 L.J.Q.B. 294, 55 L.J.Q.B. 43. 
259/ The Essen Envoy (1929) 35 Com. Cas. 61. 
260/ (1977) Lloyd's Rep. 368-382. 
261/ 1930 40 F.2d 410, 1930 A.M.C. 779 (2d Cir.). 
262/ Wilford ... , Time Charters, ~.cit., p.314. 
263/ The ejusdem generis rule is a rule of construction to restrict the wide 

meaning of general words to the same genus as the specific words that 
precede them. 

264/ (1920) 3 K.B. 321. (1921) 2 K.B. 97-107. 
265/ See also The "Apollonius" (1978) l Lloyd's Rep. 53-65. 
266/ Court Line v. Finchnet (The Jevington Court) (1966) l Lloyd's Rep. 683. 
267/ See Adelaid S.S. Co. v. The King (1923) 20 Com.Cas.165; The "Apollo" 

(1978) l Lloyd's Rep. 200: for the opposite view, see court Line v. 
Dant & Russell (1939) 44 Com.cas. 345. 

268/ Wilford ... , Time Charters, ~.cit., p.306. 
269/ Ibid., p.262; Edison S.S. Corp. v. Eastern Minerals 167 F. Supp.601-605 

(D.Mass.1958). 
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178. The words "any other cause", like "or other accident" will only have 
effect if the full working of the vessel is prevented. 270/ And according to 
the English case of The "Rijn" 271/ an unexpected and accidental element is 
required if the words are to apply. In this case, the vessel having been 
chartered under the NYPE form, was employed by the charterers in tropical 
waters which caused considerable fouling of her hull, by marine growth, and as 
this affected her speed, the charterers claimed to put the vessel off-·hl.re 
during the time lost in consequence. Mr. Justice Mustill rejected the clal.m 
stating that: "the draftsman cannot possibly have intended that hire should 
cease in every circumstance where the full working of the vessel is 
prevented. This reading would be commercial nonsense, and would make the 
second half of the clause redundant. In my judgment only those causes qualify 
for consideration which are fortuitous, and not the natural result of the ship 
complying with the charterer's orders". 272/ 

179. Mere occurrence of an incident within the off-hire clause will not 
entitle the charterers to a ceaser of hire if the vessel was capable of 
performing the service immediately required of her and no time is lost in 
consequence. 273/ The manner in which the loss of time is calculated depends 
upon the wording of the clause and whether the clause falls within the 
category of what is called "period" clauses, or "net loss of time" 
clauses. 274/ The "period" clauses are those which provide for cessor of hire 
upon the occurrence of an event, and the off-hire period having so started 
continues until it ends on occurrence of another event. 275/ off-hire clauses 
contained in the NYPE, Asbatime, Baltime and Linertime fall within the 
category of "net loss of time" clauses. 276/ The clause in the NYPE provides 
that "the payment of hire shall cease for the time thereby lost; ... the time 
so lost .•• shall be deducted from the hire". Asbatime contains a similar 
wording. Baltime and Linertime contain identical provisions in this respect 
and they provide: " .•. no hire to be paid in respect of any time lost thereby 
during the period in which the vessel is unable to perform the services 
immediately required". 

180. Thus, under "net loss of time" clauses, in case of partial inefficiency, 
the hire is only reduced if time is actually lost in consequence of such 
inefficiency; 277/ but under a "period" clause the vessel is put off hire, in 
case of partial inefficiency until she is again in an efficient state to 
resume the service. 278/ 

181. When a vessel becomes inefficient from one of the stipulated causes whl.le 
she is at sea the question arises whether the calculation of the net loss of 
time ceases when the vessel once again becomes efficient or only when she 
regains the position at sea where she became inefficient (or some equivalent 
position). While Linertime expressly provides for the off-hire period to 

270/ See the "Mareva A.S." (1967) l Lloyd's Rep. 368-382. 
271/ (1981) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 267. 
272/ Ibid. p.272. 
273/ Hogarth v. Miller (1981) A.C. 48. 
274/ See The Pythia" (1982) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 160-168. 
275/ H.R. Macmillan (1973) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 27-32; examples of such clauses can 

be found in Tynedale S.S. Co. v. Anglo-soviet Shipping co. (1936) 41 Com. 
Cas. 206; and Hogarth v. Miller (1891) A.C. 48. In the former case the 
clause provided for " ... hire to cease from commencement of such loss of 
time until steamer is again in efficient state to resume services". 

276/ As to the clause in the NYPE, see The "Pythia" (1982) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 160; 
H.R. Macmillan (1974) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 311-314. 

277/ See The "Pythia" (1982) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 160-168; H.R. Macmillan (1974) 
1 Lloyd's Rep. 311-314. 

278/ Hogarth v. Miller (1891) A.C. 48; Tynedale v. Anglo-soviet Shipping co. 
(1936) 41 Com.cas. 206. 
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continue "until she is again in the same or equidistant position from the 
destination and the voyage is resumed therefrom", 279/ NYPE and Baltime are 
silent on this matter. 

182. l\ccording to the panel of arbitrators in The "Chris", 280/ the 
construction of clause 15 of the NYPE which is universally followed in New 
York is that the off-hire period continues beyond the time when the vessel is 
again restored to physical efficiency to the time when she reaches the 
position at which hire was originally suspended. 281/ The English courts 
however have construed clause 15 differently. In construing a similar clause 
to clause 15 of the NYPE in Vogemann v. Zanzibar S.S. Co. 282/ the court of 
Appeal said: 

"When the accident ceased to prevent the full working of the vessel, the 
hire became again payable. This is the natural construction of the 
clause, and any other construction would involve intricate calculations 
as to the time which had been lost." 

183. In Eastern Mediterranean Maritime v. Unimarine S.l\. 
(The "Marika M"), 283/ it was held that the construction adopted in Vogemann 
v. Zanzibar S.S. co. was applicable also to the off-hire clause in the NYPE 
and a similar conclusion was reached in Western Sealanes Corporation v. 
Unimarine S.l\. 284/ 

184. Thus, where the vessel departs from her normal course of the voyage in 
order to go to a port of refuge for repairs, according to the construction of 
the off-hire clause of the NYPE by the English Courts, the hire becomes 
payable again as soon as the vessel is repaired and ready for the service; 
while according to l\merican cases the off-hire period continues until the 
vessel returns to the position at which hire was suspended. 

N. Domestic fuel clauses 

185. The NYPE is the only one of the four charters to provide that fuel used 
for crew purposes is to be paid for by the shipowners.' The Baltime contains 
no qualification to the charterers' obligation to pay for "all fuel". The 
only reservation in the Linertime (which is often inserted by additional 
wording in the Baltime) is that the charterers shall pay for fuel only "whilst 
on hire". However, clause 20 of the NYPE calls for "Fuel used by the vessel 
whilst off-hire, also for cooking, condensing water, or for grates and stoves 
to be agreed as to quantity, and the costs of replacing same to be allowed by 
owners." New York arbitrators have interpreted this provision as restricting 
the shipowners' responsibility for fuel costs to the cost of fuel for 
cookingand domestic heating. 285/ The English court of Appeal on the other 
handhas decided that this outdated wording should be interpreted liberally in 
the light of today's conditions and should be construed as meaning that all 
domestic fuel costs, whether for cooking, heating or otherwise - and 
air-conditioning was a particular point in issue - should be for the 
shipowners' account. The interpretation of the clause had been the subject of 

279/ Clause 14(1\); see also clause 15 of the l\sbatime and clause 24 of draft 
Fontime which contain similar provision. 

280/ S.M.l\. No. 199 (l\rb. at N.Y. 1958). 
281/ see also The "Grace V", S.M.l\. No. 1760 and The "Chrysanthi G.L.", S.M.l\. 

No. 1417 (l\rb. at N.Y. 1980). 
282/ (1902) 2 com.cas. 254. 
283/ (1981) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 622. 
284/ (1982) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 160. 
285/ The "Ming l\utumn" S.M.l\. No. 2189 (l\rb. at N.Y. 1986). 
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differing views in England for a number of years. In the case in question 
(Summit Investment Inc. v. British Steel Corporation (The "Sounion", 286/ a 
panel a three arbitrators had disagreed, a majority preferring a liberal 
constructiion. The Court of first instance, on appeal, had preferred the 
stricter interpretation of the minority arbitrator. The Court of Appeal 
restored the majority view, emphazing the problems which result from failure 
to discard or revise outdated wording. 287/ 

186. The Asbatime 1981 revision of the NYPE does not refer to "grates and 
stoves", but merely states, in clause 2, that "the charterers, while the 
vessel is on hire, shall provide and pay for all the fuel axcept as otherwise 
agreed". As it has been pointed out, "the new drafting is hardly more 
satisfactory, however, the charterers agreeing to provide all fuel "except as 
otherwise agreed": one would have thought that the whole point of a standard 
form was to make one-off agreements over details unnecessary". 288/ 

O. Re-delivery clauses 

187. Time charter parties usually contain provisions setting out conditions 
for re-delivery of the vessel at the-end of the charter period. The NYPE and 
Asbatime, in clause 4, provide for the" •.. hire to continue until the hour of 
the day of her re-delivery in like good order and condition, ordinary wear and 
tear excepted, to the owners ..• " The Baltime, in clause 7, and Linertime, in 
clause 8, require that "the vessel to be re-delivered on the expiration of the 
charter in the same good order as when delivered to the charterers (fair wear 
and tear accepted) .•. should the vessel be ordered on a voyage by which the 
charter period may be exceeded the charterers to have the use of the vessel to 
enable them to complete the voyage, provided it could be reasonably calculated 
that the voyage would allow re-delivery about the time fixed for the 
termination of the charter, but for any time exceeding the termination date 
the charterers to pay the market rate if higher than the rate stipulated 
herein". 

188. Under all four charter parties, the charterers are obliged to re-deliver 
the vessel in the same good order and condition, except for ordinary wear and 
tear. A question which arises in relation to this obligation of the 
charterers is the type of damages for which the charterers are liable if the 
vessel is re-delivered in a damaged condition. The wording of the re-delivery 
clauses may be interpreted as placing an obligation upon the charterer to pay 
for all damages, whether or not the damage is caused by a breach of an 
obligation under the charter party, unless the damage is considered as an 
"ordinary wear and tear". The clause, therefore, seems inconsistent with the 
owners' undertaking to maintain the vessel in a thoroughly efficient 
state, 289/ unless it is so construed as to apply only to damages caused by 
matters for which the charterers are responsible. 290/ Under maintenance 
clauses the owners are obliged to repair damages which occur during the 
charter period, charterers being liable to pay for the cost of repair of 
damages caused by a breach of an obligation under the charter party. "It 
seems illogical that the charterers should only have to bear the cost of 
repairs effected during the currency of the charter if the damage was caused 

286/ (1987) l Lloyd's Rep. 230. 
fill For the comments which appeared in the leading judgement concerning 

clause 20, see para ..•. of this report. 
288/ P, Todd, ~.cit. p.129. 
289/ See Clausel of the NYPE and Asbatime: Clause 3 of Baltime and Clause 4 

of Linertime. 
290/ See Per Scrutton, L.J. in Limerick v. filQll (1921) 2 K.B.613-621; 

Carver, ~.cit., para.697; Wilford ... , Time Charters, op.cit., 
pp.188-189. 
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by them, but should have to bear the cost of all residual damage at the end of 
the charter, whether caused by them or not. Yet this would be the position if 
the charterer's re-delivery obligation were to be construed strictly". 291/ 

189. The re-delivery clauses have been interpreted under English law as 
entitling the charterer to make a valid re-delivery of the vessel in a damaged 
state at the end of the charter period, even if the damage has been caused due 
to the charterer's breach of an obligation under the charter party. The hire 
ceases to be payable subject to the charterer's liability to pay for 
damages. 292/ Under l\merican law, on the other hand, the clause seems to have 
been construed as entitling the owners to hire during the time the vessel was 
being cleaned, 293/ or fumigated 294/ in order to be re-delivered in like good 
order and condition as upon delivery. 

190. A further question which arises in relation to re-delivery clauses is 
whether, if the vessel is re-delivered after the expiration of the 
charter period, the hire is payable at the stipulated rate until the date of 
actual re-delivery or, the market rates having gone up, at the charter rate 
until the end of the charter period and thereafter at the market rate until 
the date of re-delivery: While the NYPE and Asbatime only provide for payment 
of hire at the charter rate. until the hour of the day of re-delivery, the 
Baltime and Linertime contain an additional provision allowing the charterer 
to complete a last voyage provided that the voyage permits re-delivery about 
the time fixed for the termination of the charter, but for any time exceeding 
the termination date the market rate is payable if higher than the stipulated 
rate. 

191. The question as to when the charter period terminates depends upon the 
terms of the charter party. When a charter party is for a stated period, such 
as "six months" without any express margin or allowance, the courts in 
England 295/ and l\merica 296/ and most other jurisdictions will imply a 
reasonable margin, since it is not possible to calculate exactly the date on 
which the last voyage will end. It is therefore legitimate for the charterer 
to send the vessel on a last voyage which may exceed the stated period by a 
short time. If on the other hand, the charter party provides, by express 
words or by implication, that there is to be no margin or allowance, the 
charterer must ensure that the vessel is re-delivered within the stated 
period. 297/ The charter party may expressly provide what the margin or 
allowance shall be, such as "six months 20 days more or less". In such a case 
also the charterer must ensure that the vessel is re-delivered within the 
permitted margin. 298/ 

192. Thus, if the vessel is sent on a legitimate last voyage, that is a voyage 
which could reasonably be expected to be completed by the end of the charter 
period, and if "the vessel is afterwards delayed by matters for which neither 
party is responsible, the charter is presumed to continue in operation until 
the end of that voyage, even though it extends beyond the charter period. The 
hire is payable at the charter until redelivery, even though the market rate 

291/ Wilford .... Time Charters, op.cit., pp.188-189. 
292/ Wye Shipping v. Compagnie du Chemin de Fer Paris-Orleans (1922) 

l K.B. 617. 
293/ The Jaramar, (1969) A.M.C. 354 (Arb. at N.Y. 1969). 
294/ The Ellen Lautschke, S.M.A. No.362 (Arb. at N.Y., 1965). 
295/ See Gray v. Christie (1889) ST.L.R. 577. 
296/ Straits of Dover SS.Co. v. Munson, 95 F. 690 (S.D. N.Y. 1899). 100 F.1055 

(2nd Cir. 1900). 
297/ Watson v. Merryweather (1913) 18 Com.cas. 294. 
298/ The "Dione" (1975) l Lloyd's Rep.115. 
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may have gone up or down". 299/ If, on the other hand, the charterer sends 
the vessel on an illegitimate last voyage, that is a voyage which cannot be 
expected to be completed within the charter period, then the owner may refuse 
the order and require a new order for a legitimate last voyage. If the 
charterer refuses to give it, the owner can accept his conduct as a breach 
going to the root of the contract, fix a fresh charter for the vessel, and sue 
for damages. If the owner accepts the direction and goes on the illegitimate 
last voyage, he is entitled to be paid at the charter rate up to the end of 
the charter period, and the market rate for the excess period if the market 
rate has risen above the charter rate. 300/ 

193. While NYPE and Asbatime contain no specific provision dealing with the 
last voyage, the Baltime and Linertime allow the charterers to complete the 
voyage, but to pay the market rate, if higher than the charter rates, for 
anytime exceeding the termination date of the charter party. 301/ The 
interpretation and application of the provision in the Baltime and Linertime 
does not appear to have been settled. In the case of The "Johnny", 302/ 
Mr. Justice Donaldson stated that the clause was introduced in order to avoid 
the disputes as to whether the last voyage is legitimate or as to the 
tolerance involved. But in the court of Appeal, Lord Denning, M.R., in his 
dissenting judgment. considered the clause only to apply to the last 
legitimate voyage. The clause, he said, "only applies to a short extension. 
The charterer is allowed to order the vessel on a last voyage if it can be 
reasonably calculated that it will allow re-delivery 'about' the end of the 
(charter period). I should think 'about' would be only two or three days. 
But he is not allowed to order the vessel on a last voyage if it is likely to 
be late by more than two or three days". 303/ 

194. In the case of Hector SS.Co v. Sovfracht 304/ on the other hand, the 
provision in Baltime and Linertime was held not to have any application to a 
legitimate last voyage. In this case, the proviso to the last paragraph of 
the clause in the Baltime form was deleted so that it read: 

"Should steamer be ordered on a voyage by which the charter period will 
be exceeded charterers to have the use of the steamer to complete the 
voyage but for any· time exceeding termination date charterers to pay 
market rate if higher than rate stipulated therein". 

195. Atkinson, J. held that the clause was "dealing only with something which 
is~ necessitate a breach, namely an ordering of a voyage which the 
charterers have no right to order". Therefore, as the vessel was found to 
have been sent on a voyage which it was reasonably expected to be completed 
within the charter period, but owing to circumstances for which the charterers 
were found not to be responsible, the vessel was re-delivered long after the 
expiration of the charter period, it was held that the charterers were not in 
breach of the charter party in ordering the vessel on such a voyage. Thus, 
the clause did not apply and the charterers were only liable to pay the 
contractual rate of hire until the re-delivery of the vessel and not the 
higher market rate for the excess period. 

299/ Per Lord Denning, M.R., in The "Dione" (1975) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 115-117. 
300/ See ibid., at p.118. 
301/ See para.187 of this report. 
302/ (1977) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 257-260. 
303/ (1977) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 1-2. 
304/ (1945) l K.B. 343. 
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P. Lien clauses 

196. The time charter parties usually contain a lien clause giving the 
shipowner the right to detain the cargo and sub-freight for any amount due 
under the charter which has remained unpaid. Clause 18 of the Baltime and 
clause 20 of the Linertime provide that "the owners to have a lien upon all 
cargoes and sub-freights belonging to the time charterers and any bill of 
lading freight for all claims under this charter ... ". Clause 18 of the NY:PE 
and Asbatime state "that the owners shall have a lien upon all cargoes, and 
all sub-freights for any amounts ude under this charter, including general 
average contributions, ... ". 

197. The lien clauses in the charter parties have been the subject of both 
criticism and dispute. Clause 18 of the NY:PE is said to be "an awkward 
clause: it does not actually express a lien upon hire at all, though hire, it 
may be assumed, is covered by the words 'any amounts due under the 
charter•". 305/ It is further considered that such a "lien does not give very 
good security for freight and much less for hire. This is so because bills of 
lading are regularly issued and negotiated, and the time charter hire is never 
annotated on the bills of lading. The holder of the bill is to have the goods 
against paying no more than shown on the bills, if he was in good faith when 
he acquired the bills. The promise to deliver the goods is never subject to 
hire payment being up to date. Therefore, the lien for hire is not effective 
unless the time charterer owns the goods". 306/ 

198. While the clause in the Baltime and Linertime clearly confines the 
owners' right of lien only on those cargoes belonging to the charterers, the 
NYPE and Asbatime give the owners a lien upon "all cargoes" without any 
limitation. The owners' lien being of contractual nature, the question is 
whether, in the absence of a provision in the bill of lading incorporating the 
lien clause of the charter party into the bill of lading, it can be exercized 
against the holders of the bill of lading who are not parties to the charter 
parties, and whether the owners can, as against the charterers, exercize a 
lien over the cargo which does not belong to the charterers. In other words, 
whether the words "all cargoes" in Clause 18 of the NY:PE and Asbatime mean all 
cargoes belonging to the charterer or all cargoes put on board the vessel 
whether by the charterers or other persons not parties to the charter party. 
There are conflicting decisions on the subject under English law. 
199. ln the case of The "Agios Giorgis" 307/ the vessel having been chartererd 
under the NYPE form, the charterer in making monthly payment of hire deducted 
a sum in respect of breach of speed warranty. The cargo, upon the 
instructions of the owners, was detained against the cargo owners who were not 
parties to the charter party. Mr. Justice Mocatta held that the owners could 
not rely upon Clause 18 because the cargo was not that of the charterer; he 
stated: 

"The difficulty as 1 see it in the way of the owners is that they are 
relying upon a contractual lien, not given at common law, as against the 
cargo owners, who were not parties to the time charter. I was reminded 
that in the Baltime form of time charter, there is a qualification in 
relation to the lien to the effect that the shipowner is only vested with 
it over cargo belonging to the time charterer. Notwithstanding the 
omission of the qualification here, I am unable to see how clause 18 can 
give the owners the right to detain the cargo not belonging to the 

305/ carver, QI!.Cit., para.2017. 
306/ P. Gram, QI!.Cit., p.68. 
307/(1976) 2 Lloyd's Rep.192. 
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charterers and on which no freight was owing to the owners. There is no 
finding that the bills of lading contained any clause rendering the cargo 
shipped under them subject to this charter party lien". 308/ 

200. But, in The "Aegnoussiotis" 309/ Mr. Justice Donaldson came to a 
different conclusion. He said: 

"Clause 18 is to be construed as meaning that it says, namely, that the 
time charterers agree that the owners shall have a lien upon all 
cargoes. In so far as such cargoes are owned by third parties, the time 
charterers accept an obligation to procure the creation of a contractual 
lien in favour of the owners. If they do not do so and the owners assert 
a lien over such cargo, the third parties have a cause of action against 
the owners. But the time charterers themselves are in a different 
position: they can not assert and take advantage of their own breach of 
contract. As against them, the purported exercize of lien is valid". 

201. Under American law on the other hand, the owners have been held to have a 
lien on the cargo for hire due under the charter party provided that cargo 
belongs to the charterer and not to a third party. 310/ 

202. The clause in all four charter parties also gives the owners a "lien" 
over "sub-freights". such a lien is required in order to give the owners a 
lien in those cases where the sub-freight is due to the charterers and not to 
the owners. A lien on a "sub-·freigh·t" is not strictly speaking a lien but it 
is considered "a right to receive it as freight, and to stop that freight at 
any time before it has been paid to the charterers or his agent: but such a 
lien does not confer the right to follow the money paid for freight into the 
pockets of the person receiving it simply because that money has been received 
in respect of a debt which was due for freight". 311/ 

203. A further question which arises is whether the term "sub-freight" include 
sub-time charter hire. It was held in Care shipping Corp. v. Latin American 
Shipping Corp. (The Cebu) 312/ that sub··freights included any remuneration 
earned by the charterers from employment of the vessel whether by way of 
voyage freight or sub-time charter hire, but in The Cebu No.2, 313/ another 
judge declined to follow the holding in The Cebu No. l that "sub-freight" 
included sub-time charter hire. 

204. The clause in Baltime and Linertime also expressly grants owners a lien 
upon "any bill of lading freight". The need for such a provision may be 
questioned since the term "sub-freight" would also cover "bills of lading 
freight". Furthermore, where the owners are parties to the contract contained 
in bills of lading, they are entitled to receive the bill of lading freight 
without having to rely on a right of lien. "It seems a misuse of words to say 
that a shipowner has a lien on the debt due to him under the contract made 
with him by a bill of lading. The lien clause in the charter party is needed 
to give the owner a lien in those cases where the sub-freight is due to the 

--·--308/ Ibid., at p.204: see further The_"Chrysovalandou Dyo" (1981) 1 Lloyd's 
Rep.159, in which the bills of lading incorporated the terms and 
conditions of the charter party. and it was held that the owners were 
entitled to exercize the lien. 

309/ (1977) l Lloyd's Rep. 268- 276. 
310/ Goodpasture Inc. v. M.V.Pollux, 602 F. 2d 84, 1979, A.M.C. 2515; 606 F.2d 

321 (5th Cir.1979): see also Wilford •.. , Time Charters, QP.cit, 
pp. 407-408. 

311/ Tagart, Beaton v. Fisher (1903) l K.B. 391-395. 
312/ (1983) 1 Lloyds' Rep.302. 
313/ Lloyd's Maritime Newsletter, 21 April 1990. 
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charterer and not to the owner". 314/ Thus, in such cases the owner being a 
party to the bill of lading contract is entitled to claim the freight from the 
consignees and to retain the cargo until the bill of lading freight is paid. 
Where the bill of lading freight is already paid to the ship's agent, he may 
claim the freight in the hands of the agent. 315/ If the bill of 
ladingfreight is to be collected by the charterers' agent, then he may 
intervene, at any time before receipt of the freight by the agent, and by 
giving notice to the agent require.that the bill of lading freight is to be 
collected on his behalf. 316/ In such cases the owners would be bound to 
account to the charterer for the surplus remaining in his hands after 
deducting the amount due under.the charter party. 3117 

205. The clause, however, entitles the owners to a lien for the amount of hire 
already accrued due at the time the lien is exercized. Therefore, there will 
be no right of lien for sums accruing due at the time the lien has been 
exercized, although at the time they become due the freight collected is still 
in the hand of the owner or his agent. 318/ 

206. l\.11 four charter parties give the charterer "a lien on the vessel for all 
monies paid in advance and not earned". The meaning and effect of this 
so-called lien is not very r:lear. l\.s has been commented "this may seem 
pleasant reading for charterer, but it is without any real importance. The 
ship is not in the charterers' possession so they cannot stop her, except by 
arrest for their claims. But this they can always do". 319/ These words were 
interpreted in an English case 320/ as entitling the charterer "to postpone 
4.!!U._v_ery of the shi_p until the unearned paJ!llents were repaid". The difficulty 
arising from this interpretation was pointed out in a subsequent case that, if 
the charterers postponed redelivery of the vessel for the purpose of 
exercizing their lien, they would be under a continuing liability for further 
hire. 321/ l\.nd in the more recent case, it was stated that the charterers 
could redeliver the ship and then restrain the owners from resuming control 
over the use of the vessel presumably by injunction. 322/ 

3°14/ PerGreer, J. in Molthes Rederi v. Ellerman's Wilson Line (1926) 
26 1.1.L.Rep. 259·262: Wilford ••. , Time Charters, QJ2.f_1t., p.399. 

315/ Wehner v. Dene (1905) 2 K.B. 92. 
316/ ~olthes Rederi v. Ellerman's Wilson Line (1927) 1 K.B.710. 
317/ !lehner_ v. Dene __ Cl905) 2 K.B.92. 
318/ l!!_ehner v. Dene (1905) 2 K.B.92: Samuel v. J!l~st Hart).,epoo_l (1906) 

11 com.cas.115, (1907) 12 com.Cas.203: carver, 212.cit., para.2013. 
319/ P. Gram, QJ2.fit., p.69. 
320/ Tonnelier & Bolckow, Vaughan v. smith (1897) 2 com.cas.258, 

Per Rigby, L.J. 
321/ See per Lord Summer in French Marine v. Compagnie Napolitaine (1921) 

2 A,C. 494-516. 
322/ See Per Robert Goff, J. in The Lancast~r. (1980) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 497; 

Wilford .•. , Tim~_Charters, Q12,fJt., p.404. 
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Chapter III 

ANALYSIS OF CERTAIN CLAUSES OF VOYAGE CHARTER PARTIES 

207. This chapter reviews some of the principal clauses contained in voyage 
charter parties, including those specified in the request made at the fourth 
session of the Working Group on International Shipping Legislation 
(WGISL). 323/ As in the case of time charter parties, answers to the 
questionnaire circulated by the secretariat disclosed concern about clauses 
not specifically referred to in the WGISL's request and it seemed desirable 
that the study should also include comments on these clauses. 

208. However, in a field in which there are probably in current use more than 
50 standard voyage charter party forms approved by various organizations and 
where some of those charter forms extend to over 45 printed clauses (apart 
from added clauses which are often also very numerous) any preliminary 
analysis must of necessity be extremely selective. 

209. The analysis is based on the most widely used general purpose dry cargo 
voyage charter, the Uniform General- Charter (GENCON), and the more modern 
multi-putpose charter party form produced by FONASBA, i.e. the Multi-purpose 
Charter Party 1982, revised 1986, code name: "Multiform 1982" ( revised 1986). 
References will be made to various commodity charter parties, including those 
standard forms used in tanker trade. 

A. Laytime and demurrage clauses 

210. FUndamental to the economic consequences of entering into a voyage 
charter party is the manner in which the charter party allocates risks of 
delay. Among the most prevalent of such risks is congestion at a loading or 
discharging port causing the vessel to wait until a berth falls vacant at 
which her cargo can be loaded or discharged. 

211. Some modern Standard Form Charter Parties, e.g. the North-American Grain 
Charter party 1973 (revised 1989) code name: Norgrain 89, 324/ spell out with 
great particularity how such risks are allocated. The older forms, especially 
for dry cargoes include outdated and imprecise drafting give rise to frequent 
dispute. 

212.There is a "wilderness of law upon the subject of demurrage". 325/ "Since 
t_he demurrage case almost invariably involves the question whether the 
stipulations of the charter have been transgressed, and since the bewildering 
variety of phraseology in the many charter forms now or formerly in use brings 
it about that no two cases are rarely exactly alike, it is quite impossible to 
systematize the holdings". Jl§l 

213.The specialist works on the subject 327/ and the extensive commentaries in 
the more general works, 328/ all bear witness to the multiplicity of laytime 
and demurrage clauses and· the frequency with which such clauses have been the 

323/ See para.2 of this report. 
324/ See clauses 18, 19 and 20. 
325/ Steamship Rutherqlen Co. v. Howard Houlder & Partners, 203 F. 848-851 

(2nd Cir. 1913). 
326/ Gilmore & Black, The Law of Admiralty, 2nd edition, The Fondation Press, 

New York, 1975, p.213. 
327/ such as Davies on The commencement of Laytime, Schofield on Laytime and 

Demurraqe (1986), Summerskill on Laytime (1989), Tiberg on The Law of 
Demurraqe (1979). 

328/ such as Scrutton on Charter parties, carver on carriage by sea, Gilmore 
and Black on The Law of Admiralty and Benedict on Admiralty. 
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subject of dispute. As Lord Denning said in the case of Mosvolds Rederi AIS 
v. Food Corporation of India (The "King Theras"): 329/ "Life would be much 
easier if shipowners and charterers would (a) refrain from making 
sophisticated bargains about demurrage and (b) express their bargains more 
clearly". 

214.The respondents to the secretariat's enquiry identified the laytime and 
demurrage clauses as giving rise to most disputes under voyage charter 
parties. Indeed, the complexities of laytime and demurrage led to the 
drafting of a set of definitions of the words and phrases most commonly used 
in charter parties in relation to laytime. They were entitled "Charter party 
Laytime Definitions 1980", and the work on them was initiated by the comite 
Maritime International (CMI). These definitions were eventually issued 
jointly by the BIMCO, CMI, FONASBA and the General Council of British Shipping 
for voluntary incorporation into charter parties with a view to avoiding and 
conflicting interpretations of laytime clauses. But according to information 
obtained by the secretariat, these definitions are in practice little used. 

215.Laytime is the time allocated to the charterer for the purpose of loading 
and discharging the cargo without additional payment. Where the charterer 
takes longer than the laytime allowed for loading or discharging, he may be 
liable, under the charter party, to pay demurrage which is, on the English Law 
approach, liquidated (i.e. agreed) damages for delay beyond laytime. If, on 
the other hand, the charterer completes loading or discharging in less than 
the permitted laytime, he will usually be entitled, if the charter party so 
provides, to receive dispatch money. 330/ 

1. Commencement of laytime 

216.The conditions required for the commencement of laytime will depend upon 
the provisions of each charter party, but in general the following conditions 
must be fulfilled: 

the vessel must have arrived at a place agreed in the charter party, when 
she is considered as an "arrived ship"; and 
the shipowner must have given notice of the ship's arrival and of her 
readiness to load or to discharge. 331/ 

"Arrived Ship" 

217.The question as to whether or not a ship is an "arrived ship" depends on 
whether a charter party is a berth charter (that is a charter which specifies 
a berth as 'destination', or a berth is to be specified later by the 
charterer) or a port charter (that is a charter which requires the vessel, to 
proceed to a named port, or a port is to be named by the charterer at a later 
stage). In a berth charter party, a ship does not become an "arrived ship" 
unless she is at the particular berth, and therefore laytime begins to run 
once she is ready to load and a valid notice of readiness is given to the 
charterer according to the provisions of the charter party. 332/ Thus, under 
a berth charter party any time lost before the vessel can get to the berth 
where loading or discharging can be done falls upon the owners unless there is 
express provision to the contrary. on the other hand, once a ship arrives at 
the port under a port charter party, any subsequent delay in berthing would 
normally be for the account of the charterers. 

329/ (1984) l Lloyd's Rep. 1. 
330/ See Scrutton, Qp.cit., p.305. 
331/ Notice of readiness to discharge is not required in certain legal 

systems, including English Law. 
332/ North River Freighters Ltd. v. President of India (1956) l Q.B. 333-348. 
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218.The question whether the vessel has "arrived" so that she can give a valid 
notice of readiness is of vital importance. Yet the court and arbitration 
tribunals of different countries appear to have reached different conclusions 
on the question whether a vessel has "arrived" in circumstances which are a 
matter of everyday occurrence. While determining whether a ship has become an 
"arrived ship" under a "berth" charter party is relatively straightforward, 
the question is more complex with regard to "port" charter party. The 
question to what constitutes a port for the purpose of laytime clauses has 
gtv1m riBQ to cona1deidble d1Ef1culties. The earliest English cases on the 
question go back over one hundred years. It was thought that a decision of 
the court of Appeal in 1908, Leonis Steamship co.Limited v. Rank Limited 333/ 
had provided an authoritative answer. but changes in commercial practice, not 
matched by changes in the standard form charter parties, produced a spate of 
decisions on the subject in the years between 1957 and 1977, including three 
cases which reached the House of Lord: Sociedad Financiera de Bienes 
Raices s.A. v. Agrimpex Hungarian Trading Co. (The "Aello"). 334/ 
E.L. Oldendorff v. Tradax Export S.A. (The "Johanna Oldendorff"), 335/and 
Federal Commerce & Navigation co. Limited v. Tradax Export S.A. (The "Maratha 
Envoy"), 336/ 

219.The case of Leonis S.S. co. v. Rank Ltd established that where the agreed 
destination was a port only, without further limitation, the ship is an 
"arrived ship" when she is within the commercial area of the port, and at the 
disposition of the charterers, even though she may not be in a position to 
load or discharge cargo at the place she has reached. In the case of 
The Aello, on the other hand, the House of Lords construed the "commercial 
area" of a port as "the area in which the actual loading spot is to be found 
and to which vessels seeking to load cargo of the relevant description usually 
go, and in which the business of loading such cargo is usually carried out". 

220.The Aello was overruled by the House of Lords in The Johanna Oldendorff 
which held that for a ship to have arrived she must, if she can not proceed 
immediately to a berth, have reached a position within the port where she is 
at the immediate and effective disposition of the charterer. If she is at a 
place where waiting ships usually lie, she will be in such a position unless 
in some extraordinary circumstances proof of which would lie on the 
charterer. If the ship is waiting at some other place in the port, then it 
will be for the owner to prove that she is as fully at the disposition of the 
charterer as she would have been if in the vicinity of the berth for loading 
or discharging. 337/ 

221.However difficulties arise when, as is frequently the case, the vessel has 
to wait at the customary anchorage which is not within the legal, fiscal and 
administrative area of the port. This question arose in the case of 
The "Maratha Envoy". The Court of Appeal in holding that it was not necessary 
for the vessel to have arrived within the legal fiscal or administrative 
limits of the port relied upon the decision of New York arbitrators in 
Maritime Bulk Carriers v. Garnac Grain Co. 338/ In the New York case a ship 
with cargo for discharge at Rotterdam had anchored and given notice of 
readiness when she was within an area designated as "Recommended anchorage" 
for vessels awaiting entry to the port of Rotterdam. It was held by a 
majority of the arbitrators that the notice of readiness was valid. 

333/ (1908) l K.B. 499. 
334/ (1961) A.C. 135. 
335/ (1974) A.C. 479. 
336/ (1978) A.C.l. 
337/ See per Lord Reid at p.291. 
338/ 1975 A.M.C. 1826. 
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222.Lord Denning in the English Court of Appeal, in following the New York 
decision, said: "The merchants and shipping men on both sides of the Atlantic 
used the same standard forms of contract, and the same words and phrases. 
These should be interpreted in the same way in whichever place they come up 
for decision. No matter whether in London or New York, the result should be 
the same", However, the House of Lords in the "Maratha Envoy" reversed the 
decision of the Court of Appeal relying on the previous decision of the House 
of Lords in the "Johanna Oldendorff" which had included a finding that a 
vessel to be an "arrived ship" had to have reached a place "within the port". 
So the attempt to bring consistency to English and American law on this point 
failed. As stated by Benedict on Admiralty: 339/ 

"American authorities have generally adopted a test of coounercial good 
sense regarding the vessel's anchorage location; geographical 
considerations are only of minimal importance, and a vessel can be 
considered an "arrived" ship while sitting at a customary anchorage site 
outside the geographical and physical limits of the port, especially if 
the vessel's movements are still subject to some control by the local 
authorities as, e.g., through the assignment of berth rotation. Recent 
English authority, however, more deferential to precedent than 
practicality, insists that a vessel is not "arrived" if it drops anchor 
outside the designated port's legal fiscal and administrative limits." 

223.So far as the civil law countries are concerned, it seems that the law of 
the Federal Republic of Germany is to the same effect as U.S. law on this 
point. 340/ Tiberg on The Law of the Demurrage 341/ cites early Swedish 
Supreme court decisions to the effect that the vessel is to be regarded as 
"arrived" even if the port or dock authorities order her to wait outside the 
port or dock. He then continues: "owing to the suppleness of the 
Scandinavian rule, it seldom becomes necessary to define the port area for the 
purpose of determining whether the ship has reached her destination. A 
separate problem of more importance concerns the place that the ship must have 
reached before effective notice can be given. In this respect, a divergency 
is found in the texts of the Maritime Codes. While the Swedish text provides 
that notice may be given when the ship has arrived within the 'place' ('port') 
to which she is destined, the Danish, Finnish and Norwegian texts require her 
to .have reached the port itself. The 'port', according to the Norwegian 
committee Reports, is to be taken in its commercial sense and not in an 
administrative sense." 

224.Some modern charter party forms contain provisions to avoid the effects of 
The "Maratha Envoy" in English law by providing that a notice of readiness can 
be given once the vessel has arrived at the customary anchorage if she cannot 
berth immediately. Tanker charter parties usually contain such a 
provision 342/ with the result that expensive disputes as to whether or not 
the vessel was an arrived ship seldom arrives in the tanker industry. With 
regard to dry cargo charter parties, the older charter parties such as the 
Baltimore Form C and the Centrocon generally specify only that the vessel is 
to "proceed to" a port (a "port charter") or a berth (a "berth charter") 
before a notice of readiness can be given and laytime can start to run in 
favour of the shipowner. Some modern forms, however, set out in great detail 
circumstances in which notice of readiness may be given if the vessel is still 
waiting for berth outside port limits. The Norgrain 89, for example, in 
clause lB(b), provides: 

~39/ (6th edition), volume 28 at pp.2-14. 
340/ See the Hamburg Arbitration Awards of 18.9.1974 and 8.6.1977, referred 

to by Trappe (1988) LMCLQ 251 at page 258. 
341/ (3rd edition) at page 231. 
342/ See for example Tankervoy 87, clause 8. 
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"If the vessel is prevented from entering the limits of the 
loading/discharging port(s) because the first or sole loading/discharging 
berth or a lay berth or anchorage is not available within the port 
limits, or on the order of the Charterers/Receivers or any competent 
official body or authority, and the Master warrants that the vessel is 
physically ready in all respects to load or discharge, the Master may 
tender vessel's notice of readiness by radio if desired from the usual 
anchorage outside the limits of the port, whether in free pratique or 
not, whether customs cleared or not. If after entering the limits of the 
loading port, vessel fails to pass inspections as per Clause 18(e) any 
time so lost shall not count as laytime or time on demurrage from the 
time vessel fails inspections until she is passed, but if this delay in 
obtaining said passes exceeds 24 running hours shex all time spent 
waiting outside the limits of the port shall not count." 

Notice of readiness 

225.The laytime for loading will not start to run until the shipowner has 
given notice, at the time and in the manner required by the charter party, 
that the vessel is ready to load. Such a notice can be given orally, unless 
the charter party requires (as is usually the case) that the notice of 
readiness be given in writing. By contrast to the position at the loading 
port, under English Law there is no requirement (in the absence of express 
provision) for a notice of readiness to be given at the port of 
discharge. 343/ other national laws on the other hand, seem to require notice 
of readiness both at the port of loading as well as the port of discharge. 344/ 

226.In modern charter parties the circumstances in which notice of readiness 
has to be given, and the mode of giving such notice, is often spelt out in 
detail. Thus in the "Multiform 82" (1986 revision) the Notice of Readiness 
clause (clause 7) provides as follows: "Notification of the vessel's readiness 
to load/discharge at the first or sole loading/discharging port shall be 
delivered in writing at the office of the shippers/receivers or their agents 
between 0900 hours and 1700 hours on any day except Sunday (or its local 
equivalent) and holidays, and between 0900 hours and 1200 hours on Saturday 
(or its local equivalen.t). Such notice of readiness shall be delivered when 
the vessel is in the loading/discharging berth and is in all respects ready to 
load/discharge. However, if the loading/discharging berth is unavailable, the 
Master may give notice of readiness on the vessel's arrival within the port or 
at a customary waiting place outside the port limits, whether or not in free 
pratique and whether or not cleared by customs ... ". The clause then goes on 
to provide when laytime commences following the giving of the notice of 
readiness. 

227.Older forms of charter party are, however, much less specific about the 
requirements for the giving of notice of readiness and are therefore much more 
subject to dispute in this respect. For example, the c Ore 7 charter 
provides: "Time for loading to. count from 6 a.m. after the ship is reported 
and ready, and in free pratique (whether in berth or not), and for discharging 
from 6 a.m. after ship is reported and in every respect ready, and in free 
pratique, whether in berth or not. Steamer to be reported during official 
hours only." And the clause 6(c) of the Gencon charter provides that "Laytime 
for loading and discharging shall commence at l p.m. if notice of readiness is 
given before noon, and at 6 a.m. next working day if notice given during 
office hours after noon ..• ". 

343/ Nelson v. Dahl (1879) 12 Ch.D.583. 
344/ See H. Tiberg, The Law of Demurrage, QP_.cit., pp.208-213. 
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228.Provision is also sometimes made for the circumstances in which the 
charterers start to load the vessel before a notice of readiness is given. If 
the charter party expressly requires written notice of readiness to be given 
and for laytime to commence a stipulated number of hours after the giving of 
notice of readiness, the fact that the charterers start to load or discharge 
the ship will not, of itself, constitute a waiver of the notice requirement. 
So in Pteroti compania Naviera S.A v. National Coal Board. 345/ the charter 
party provided that laytime was "to commence twenty-four hours ... after 
vessel is ready to unload and written notice given." The vessel berthed and 
the charterers started to discharge her before the master gave notice of 
readiness and the question arose whether laytime commenced at the time 
discharging commenced, or whether only in accordance with the notice of 
readiness clause. It was held that the mere commencement of discharging by 
the charterers did not constitute a waiver of the express provisions of the 
charter party in regard to notice and the commencement of laytime. 

229. The extent of the readiness required is seldom spelt out in the printed 
forms of charter party, although the Amwelsh charter expressly stipulates that 
the notice is to be given "of the vessels being completely discharged of 
inward cargo and ballast in all her holds and ready to load ... ". It has, 
however, been held by English Courts that: "A ship to be ready to load must be 
completely ready in all her holds ... so as to afford the merchant complete 
control of every portion of the ship available for cargo". 346/ And the holds 
must be in a fit state to receive the cargo. It is not sufficient that they 
can be made fit within a very short time. So in Compania de Naviera Nedelka 
v. Tradax International (The "Tres Flores") 347/ a vessel's holds were0 

infested at the time notice of readiness was given and fumigation would only 
have taken a few hours to carry out, but it was held by the English commercial 
court and court of Appeal that the vessel was not ready at the time the notice 
of readiness had been given. Some national laws, however, seem to permit 
advance notice of readiness. Sec_tion 82 of the Scandinavian Code, for 
example, seems to grant a right to give advance notice after the arrival of 
the vessel at the loading port. 348/ 

230. English law, however, appears to draw some distinction between the 
necessity for immediate_ readiness of a vessel's holds to take in cargo and the 
state of readiness of the equipment which is not immediately required in the 
loading operation. so in Noemiiulia Steamship v. Minister of Food 349/ a 
vessel was chartered under the Centrocon form under which the charterers had 
the option of cancelling the charter party if the vessel was not 
ready to load by a certain date. The Master gave notice of readiness on that 
date but at that time the vessel was lacking certain loading gear which would 
not, however, have been required (if at all) until a late stage in the loading 
operation. It was held that this deficiency did not prevent the vessel being 
"ready" so as to be able to give a valid notice of readiness. 

231. Addendum clauses in voyage charter parties often describe in detail what 
equipment the vessel has to have available for the loading or discharging 
operation. Whether such equipment has to be in place at the time notice of 
readiness is given will depend upon the precise wording of the clause. 350/ 

345/ (1958) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 245. 
346/ groves, Maclean v. Volkart (1884) C.& E.309. 
347/ (1973) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 247. 
348/ see H. Tiberg, The Law of Demurrage, QP,cit., pp.211-214. 
349/ (1950) 83 Ll.L.Rep.500. 
~50/ see Gerani cornpania Naviera v. General organisation for supply Goods 

(1982) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 275. 
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232. However, even if no notice or no valid notice had been tendered, laytime 
will commence running if the charterers or their agents have waived the 
requirement of a valid notice of readiness. In many cases, the commencement 
of cargo work by the charterers or the agents will be considered as having 
waived the requirement of a valid notice of readiness. Whether or not waiver 
is established is a question of fact that will have to be determined in every 
individual case. 

2. Calculation of laytime 

233. Both dry cargo and tanker voyage charter parties usually contain 
provisions concerning the calculation of laytime. Laytime may be fixed by 
reference to certain "hours", "days", "running day", "working days", "weather 
working days", "days of 24 hours" or 24 consecutive hours. sometimes laytime 
is not specified in the charter party, but needs to be calculated by reference 
to a daily rate of loading or discharging, for example. " •. tons of cargo per 
weather working day". Sometimes further qualifications are used, such as "at 
the average rate of •. tons per hatch per day" or " .. tons per available 
workable hatch per weather working day". Sometimes laytime is agreed by 
reference to some general ambiguous.terms, such as "as fast as steamer can 
receive and deliver", "with all dispatch as customary" or "with customary 
steamship dispatch". 

234. Clause 6 of the Gencon provides for the cargo to be loaded and/or 
discharged "within the number of running hours as indicated in ......• 
weather permitting, Sundays holidays excepted, unless used, in which event 
time actually used shall count." Multiform contains alternative wordings 
allowing the parties to fix the laytime by reference to either "working day of 
24 consecutive hours, weather permitting, Sundays (or their local equivalents) 
and holidays excepted, unless used .. ", or "at the average rate of . . tons of 
1000 kilos per working day of 24 consecutive hours, weather permitting, 
Sundays (or their local equivalent) and holidays excepted, unless 
used •. ". 351/ The Chamber of Shipping Cement charter party, 1922 (as amended 
in 1974): "Cemenco", clause 5, provides for the cargo to be loaded or 
discharged within certain number of "running hours", excluding from laytime 
legal holidays and from noon on Saturday until 7 a.m on the following Monday. 
The North l\merican Fertilizer charter party: "Fertivoy 88", clause 14(b) 
requires "all laytime to be based on weather working day of 24 consecutive 
hours". And the Baltimore Form c provides that "Steamer to be loaded 
according to berth terms, with customary berth dispatch ... ". 

235. The terms and phrases used in relation to the calculation of laytime have 
given rise to numerous disputes. This is particularly true in relation to 
those clauses which do not expressely fix the laytime but merely use general 
references such as "as fast as steamer can receive/deliver", "with all 
dispatch as customary", etc. "Although indefinite laytime is apparently 
becoming more popular, it is not easy to see any advantage in it, and any lack 
of definition (on any aspect of charter parties) is likely to lead the 
disputes", 352/ and to conflicting interpretations under various legal 
systems. 353/ 

236. Furthermore, the terms and phrases used in these clauses have been 
subject to varying interpretation. For example, phrases such as "weather 
permitting" and "weather working day", under most legal systems have been 

351/ Clause 8: see also Norgrain 89' clause 19. 
352/ P. Todd, "Contracts for carriage of Goods by Sea", .Q!c.Cit •• p.93. 
353/ See Tiberg, "The law of Demurraqe" .Q£.cit., pp.343-382. 
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given an identical meaning, 354/ English Law makes a distinction in the 
operation of the two phrases. The term "weather permitting" has been treated 
as words of exception, only interrupting laytime if weather actually prevents 
work. 355/ on the other hand, the words "weather working day", are considered 
as qualifying the length of the laytime, and prevent laytime from running if 
the weather would not have permitted work even if no work was intended or 
planned. "The status of a day as being a weather working day, wholly or in 
part or not at all, is determined by its own weather, and not by extraneous 
factors, such as the actions, intentions and plans of any person." 356/ It 
is, therefore, commented that "Phrases such as "weather permitting" are 
ambiguous in this regard and should be used with caution." 357/ 

237.Further complications arise where charter parties fix the laytime period 
by reference to the number of working or workable hatches. The formula "per 
workable hatch" or "per working hatch" has given rise to difficulties. 358/ 
The expression has been described by Scrutton L.J in the case of 
The Sandgate 359/ as an "ambiguous and mysterious clause". These phrases, 
however, have been construed by English Courts as having a similar effect that 
is a hatch ceases to be a working or workable hatch, once it becomes full on 
loading or empty on dischp.rge. Therefore, the expected rate of loading or 
discharge reduces as cargo handling continues, because hatches cease to be 
working or workable hatches. 360/ In the past ten years there have been no 
less than five cases before the English courts on the meaning of "workable" or 
"available" hatches in laytime clauses, the latest of which 361/ dealing with 
four further disputes under different charter parties has been appealed to the 
court of Appeal and House of Lords. 

238. Laytime provisions apply both on loading and discharging. While some 
charter parties contain separate provisions for this, others such Gencon, 
Multiform and Norgrain provide alternatives allowing the parties to choose a 
total laytime for both loading and discharging if they so wish. 

"Time lost waiting for berth to count as laytime/loading time" 

239. some charter parties contain express provisions requiring certain waiting 
time to be counted as laytime against the charterers even though the ship has 
not reached her contractual destination and the master has not given notice of 
readiness. Clause 6(c) of the Gencon charter party provides that "Time lost 
in waiting for berth to count as loading or discharging time, as the case may 
be". The application of the clause has given rise to problems. It has been 

354/ Ibid., pp 411-412. 
355/ See Stephens v. Harris & Co (1887) 57 L.J. Q.B. 203 (C.A); 

Reardon Smith Line V. Ministry of Agriculture (1963) A. C. 691 (H.L); but 
see The Glendevon (1893) P. 269: see also swnmerskill on Laytime, 
QE.. cit. pp.175-179. 

356/ compania Naviera Aguero S.A v. British Oil and cake Nills (1957) 2 QB. 
293, at p.303; see also swnmerskill, on Laytime, QE_.cit., pp.44-46. 

357/ carver, QE_.cit., para.1857. 
358/ J. Tiberg, The Law of Demurrage, QE_.cit., p.428. 
359/ (1930) P.30, at p.32. 
360/ See P. Todd, The Contracts for the Carriage of Goods by Sea, QE_.cit., 

p.92: swnmerskill on Laytime, QE_.cit., pp 37-44: The sandgate (1930)p.30; 
compania de Naviacion Zita v. Louis Dreyfus & Cie (The Zita) (1953) 
2 Lloyd's Rep. 472. 

361/ President of India v. Jebsens (U.K.) Ltd and Others 
(The General Capinpin) (1989) l Lloyd's Rep. 232. 
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said that "the clause was originally intended to be used in "berth" charters. 
Many of the problems to which it has given rise stem from its use in "port" 
charters. 362/ 

240. It appears, however, that there are differences in interpretation of this 
common clause in older charter party forms between English and American law, 
on the one hand, and the law of certain European civil law countries, on the 
other. The waiting time provision in the Gencon charter was for many years 
the subject of litigation before the English courts, until in Aldebaran 
Compania Maritime S.A. v. Aussenhandel A.G. (The "Darrah" 363/ the House of 
Lords overturned the previously accepted construction of this term. The 
question was whether waiting time, under this provision, was subject to the 
ordinary laytime exceptions or not. It had been stated by the court of Appeal 
in North River Freighters v. President of India (The "Radnor") 364/ that the 
"time lost" provision was wholly independent of the laytime clause. This led 
the Commercial Court, ten years later, in Metals & Ropes co. Limited v. Filia 
Compania Limitada (The "Vastric") 365/ to conclude that all time lost waiting 
counted towards laytime, irrespective of the laytime exceptions. A similar 
conclusion was reached in Ionian Navigation co.Inc. v. Atlantic Shipping Co 
(The "Loucas N"). 366/ Then the House of Lords in The "Darrah" case rejected 
the interpretation of the "time lost" provision which had stood for over 
twenty years and decided that the laytime provisions applied to waiting time, 
whether the vessel was an "arrived ship" or not. That also appears to be the 
position under American law. 367/ 

241. The position under French law and the law of the Federal Republic of 
Germany appears, however, to be different. 368/ Trappe comments that the 
"time lost clause" " •• does riot provide that time lost in so waiting 'is 
counted' or 'is to be counted' as loading time, i.e. in the same way as 
loading time is counted. This period of time spent idely in waiting for 
berth, 'time lost', rather definitely 'counts', contrary for instance to 
Sundays and holidays which do not count. Thus the clause precisely provides 
that the lost time, i.e. the time while waiting, clocks up as laytime, inother 
words counts fully as laytime, regardless whether the vessel waits over a 
weekend or on a holiday." 

242.So again, there is the contrast between the literal construction of a 
provision and a broader, perhaps more commercial construction of words which 
are too imprecise to bear only one meaning. 

3. Laytime clauses in tanker charter parties 

243.Until recently it.has been the laytime and demurrage clauses in dry cargo 
charters which have mainly occupied the courts and arbitration tribunals, but 
over the last twenty years there has been a large number of disputes on 
laytime and demurrage clauses in tanker charters - particularly those in the 
Asbatankvoy form of charter and its forerunner, the Exxonvoy 1969. 

244.A major area of contention has been the apparent conflict between the 
provision in clause 9 of the Asbatankvoy that "The vessel shall load and 
discharge at any safe place or wharf, or alongside vessels or lighters 

362/ scrutton, QJ?.,cit., p.150, note 72. 
363/ (1976) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 359. 
364/ (1955) 2 Lloyd's Rep.668. 
365/ (1966) 2 Lloyd's Rep.219. 
366/ (1971) l Lloyd's Rep. 215. 
367/ see Benedict on Admiralty (6th edition) volume 28, at pp. 2-29. 
368/ see the French arbitration No.357, 6.5.1980, DMP 1980, 695, and the 

Hamburg arbitration award in The "Ilse", 18.9.1974, referred to by Trappe 
(1986) L.M.C.L.Q. 251. 
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reachable on her arrival, which shall be designated and procured by the 
charterer .. " and the last sentence of clause 6 which provides " ... where 
delay is caused to vessel getting into berth after giving notice of readiness 
for any reason over which the charterer has no control, such delay should not 
count as used laytime". The interpretation of the words "reachable on 
arrival" in earlier versions of the charter in three English cases 369/ did 
not resolve the ambiguity. The seeming conflict between the provisions of 
clauses 6 and 9 of the Exxonvoy 1969 charter eventually reached the House of 
Lords in Nereide S.P.A. DI Navigazione v. Bulk Oil International 
(The "Laura Prima"). 370/ It was held that the clauses had to be construed as 
a whole and "reachable on arrival" meant precisely what it said; if a berth 
could not be reached on arrival the warranty was broken unless there was some 
relevant protecting exception and the berth was required to be both safe and 
reachable on arrival. The last sentence in clause 6 only applied and 
prevented laytime from running if the charterers had designated and procured a 
safe place reachable on vessel's arrival, and if an intervening event after 
the arrival of the vessel occured causing delay over which the charterers had 
no control. As a result the exception in clause 6 will in practice rarely 
apply. The confusing drafting of the Asbatankvoy has, it seems, produced a 
decision which does not reflect the intentions of charterers and shipowners 
generally. This is apparent from arbitration awards in subsequent cases in 
which, on appeal to the Courts, the decision in The "Laura Prima" has been 
applied to different circumstances. so in K/S Arnt J. Moerland v. Kuwait 
Petroleum Corporation (The "Fjordaas"), 371/ the majority arbitrators 
considered that the "Laura Prima" decision (that the charterers were bound to 
nominate a berth which was immediately reachable, irrespective of whether the 
delay in reaching it was beyond their control) should be confined to cases of 
congestion. The arbitrators said: "It is a fundamental and basic fact that 
the voyage charter party responsibility for navigational matters rests 
squarely on the shoulders of owners and not charterers. We know of no charter 
party term in voyage chartering which has attempted to shift this 
responsibility for navigational matters on to charterers' shoulders". But the 
Court in The "Fjordaas" case considered itself bound by the House of Lords in 
The "Laura Prima" to hold that the latter's decision applied to all delays, 
including navigational delays. A similar conclusion, again against the view 
of commercial arbitrators as to the traditional division of risk under a 
vo~age charter was reached in Palm Shipping Inc. v. Kuwait Petroleum 
Corporation (The " sea oueen"). 372/ In another arbitration, 373/ it was said 
that: The "Laura Prima" was a hard decision, and undoubtedly led (according to 
the majority) to consequences which were uncommercial and which would never 
have been intended either by the draftsman of the printed form of the charter 
or by parties who adopted that form ... ". It was further commented that: "If 
the "Laura Prima" decision has the effect of denying charterers the benefit of 
the last sentence of the clause 6 (of the Asbatankvoy C/P) in bad weather 
circumstances, the result appears very unreasonable. Instead of getting 
widespread protection from an exception where bad weather prevents a vessel 
getting into a berth, prior to the commencement of laytime, the charterers are 
left with an exception that is practically worthless". 374/ 

369/ sociedad carga oceanica s.A. v. Idolinoele Vertriebsgesellschaft 
(The "Angelos Lusis") (1964) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 28; Inca Cia Naviera S.A. 
and Others v. Mofinol Inc. (The "President Brand") (1967) 2 Lloyd's 
Rep. 338 and Shipping Development Corp. v. V/0 Sojuzneftexport 
(The "Delian Spirit") (1972) l Q.B. 103. 

370/ (1982) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 1. 
371/ (1988) l Lloyd's Rep. 336. 
372/ 215 LMLN 30 January 1988. 
~73 151 LMLN of 15 August 1985. 
374/ D. Davies, "Commencement of Laytime, Lloyd's of London Press, 1987, p.35. 
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245.These provisions of clauses 6 and 9 of the Asbatankvoy are not the only 
laytime provisions in the charter which have given rise to dispute. The six 
hours' notice provision in clause 6 has been the subject of conflicting 
arbitration awards in the United States, as has the shifting time provision 
inclause 7 and the half demurrage provisions in clause 8. 375/ Although the 
more recent Asba II form of tanker charter corrected some of the deficiencies 
in the Asbatankvoy, its drafting is still such as to make it dispute-prone. 
These two forms of charter are extensively used despite the more modern and 
better drafted forms of tanker voyage charter such as the Exxonvoy 1984, the 
Shelvoy 5 or the Tankervoy 87. 

4. Interruptions to laytime 

246.In the interpretation of laytime provisions, Continental European laws 
sometimes differ from English and American law. Where as is often the case in 
the older charter forms such as for instance the Synacomex Grain Charter 1957, 
or the Africanphos Phosphate charter 1950, the circumstances in which laytime 
may be interrupted is not specified clearly or in sufficient detail, the 
laytime calculation can be different in different jurisdictions. The position 
in English law on the interruption of laytime is stated by Scrutton on Charter 
parties 376/ as follows: "If by the terms of the charter the charterer has 
agreed to load or unload within a fixed period of time, that is an absolute 
and unconditional engagement, for the non-performance of which he is 
answerable, whatever be the nature of the impediments which prevent him from 
performing it, unless such impediments are covered by exceptions in the 
charter, or arise· from the loading or- unloading being illegal by the law of 
the place where they have to be performed or arise from the fault of the 
shipowner or those for whom he is responsible'". 

247.The question what amounted to "fault" of the shipowner was considered in 
Total Transport Corporation of Panama v. Amoco Trading co. (The "Altus"), 377/ 
where it was said that "laytime can be suspended or interrupted by an act of a 
shipowner, which has the effect of preventing the completion of loading or the 
commencement of the voyage, even without a breach of contract on his part, if 
that act constitutes a fault falling short of a breach of contract, or if it 
lacks lawful excuse". 

248.Although there is considerable inconsistency in the American cases, the 
recent authorities appear broadly to be in line with the position under 
English law. 378/ However. under the laws of most of the Scandinavian 
countries, the Federal Republic of Germany and probably also under Duch law 
and French law, the causes of delay are divided into "risk spheres" of the 
charterers and risk spheres of the shipowners. So Tiberg on the Law of 
Demurrage 379/ states: '"The Scandinavian and German division into risk 
spheres, found also in Dutch law where the laytime is fixed by contract, goes 
beyond the owners' actual fault and excuses the charterer for any delay lying 
within the shipowners' "sphere" - the share of work allotted to him. The 
German Code, based on the idea of alongside delivery, charges the ship with 
receiving the goods on board and with delivering them out of the ship at the 
port of discharge. The Dutch Code, enacted at the time when f.i.o clauses had 
become more common, suspends the time when the shipowner is negligent or 
prevented from performing his duty. The Scandinavian codes, more 

375/ See generally on these clauses Mccune on The "Asbatankvoy" Charter (1984) 
pp.26 to 54. 

376/ QI!.cit., at page 317. 
377/ (1985) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 423-430. 
378/ See The "Malmohus" 1960 A.M.C. 1191; Compania Naviera Puerto Madrin v. 

Esso Standard Oil co. (S.D.M.Y. 1961) 1962 A.M.C. 147; 
Pennsylvania R.R. co. v. Moore McCormack Lines 1967 A.M.C. 5. 

379/ 3rd edition at page 496. 
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comprehensively, speak of "hindrances on the ship's side" as suspending the 
laytime. The Scandinavian formula makes it possible to take into account 
other elements of intervention than who is actually performing the work". 

249.It follows that under Scandinavian, German and Dutch law laytime may be 
interrupted, where it might not in the absence of express provision be 
interrupted under l\merican and English law, where hindrances: 

"I. interfere with the work that the shipowner is to perform, unless they 
can be ascribed to the charterer's fault or to causes within his control. 

II. arise from the ship's structural incapacity to receive or deliver the 
goods as fast as agreed, or from breakdown of the ship's gear or 
insufficiency of the ship's crew or from prohibitions or restraints 
directed against the ship or the carrier. 

III •••. occur on board the ship owing to the nature of the contractual 
cargo, provided the stoppage is not effected merely in the cargo owner's 
own interests. 

IV. are caused by the cargo having sustained damage whilst on board the 
ship, unless such damage is due to properties inherent in the goods 
themselves •.. ". J8_Q/ 

250.lf the laytime has expired but loading or discharging is not yet 
completed, then the charterer will be liable to pay demurrage to compensate 
the owners for any additional delay incurred. 1\s one English judge said: 

"All overhead and a large proportion of the running of a ship are 
incurred even if the ship is in port. Accordingly the shipowner faces 
serious losses 1.f the processes take longer than he had bargained for and 
the carrying of freight on the ship's next engagement is postponed. By 
way of agreed compensation for thr.se lossr!S, the charterer usually 
contracts to make further payments, called demurrage, at a daily rate in 
respect of detention beyond the laytime." 381/ 

251.As regards the nature of demurrage national laws adopt different 
approaches. While under some legal systr.ms, such as English law,, demurrage· 
is considered as liquidated damages for breach of contract in delaying the 
vessel beyond the laytime, some other systems characterize demurrage as 
supplementary freight. "The supplementary freight theory is classic in France 
and appears to be generally accepted by the courts, whereas some of the legal 
writers tend towards the view of demurrage as damages and others, specially in 
late years, are abandoning any doctrinaire attachment to such preconceived 
notions. The theory of demurrage as damages is generally held in Belgium. In 
Italy, the idea of demurrage as compensation sui generis has been gaining 

380/ ·J-.-Tiberg, Q£.f.li• pp.497-501; and see Vreede "Unexpected Extra Costs of 
D1.scharge and Dr,murrage", a paper presented to VIllth International 
Congrr.ss of Maritjme ArhHrators, Madrid 1987, and Trappe (1.986) 
L.M.C.L.Q. 251. It would appear from the last mentioned article that 

381/ 
French law is similar to German law on this point. 
Per Donaldson, J. in Navico A.G. v. Vrontados Naftiki Etairia P.E (1968) 
l Lloyds' Rep. 379·383. 
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ground, largely, as it seems, as a result of the Code's characterization of 
affreightment as a transportation contract, but the additional freight 
reasoning has recurred recently. The later writers on Dutch law characterise 
demurrage not as damages but as compensation for a prolongation of the waiting 
period •.. In l\merican law there has been little discussion on the subject of 
the nature of demurrage, although inconsistent flat statements are often found 
that it is either supplementary freight or damages; sometimes it is simply 
described as a penalty clause ..• Scandinavian and German authors have 
30nerally preferred a more neutral approach and characterised demurrage as a 
compensation sui qeneris payable for delay beyond the laytime. 382/ 

252,These variations in national approaches can lead to conflicting decisions 
by courts and arbitration tribunals. As Tiberg comments: "In this confused 
discussion of the basic character of demurrage the underlying theories are 
sometimes used to justify a particular result, while in other cases the 
results reached by courts or the solutions chosen by the legislation are to 
justify the theory adopted." 383/ In the English case of The Lips, 384/ the 
shipowner was unable to recover damages for late payment of demurrage, having 
suffered loss by variations in the exchange rate between pound and dollar. In 
the House of Lords, Lord Mackay expressed a view that this loss would have 
been recoverable if the charter party had provided a date for payment of 
demurrage. But Lord Brandon thought that since demurrage was liquidated 
damages for breach of contract, the concepts of contractual date for payment 
of such damages, and payment of damages for late payment of damages, had no 
basis in law. 

253.Most charter parties contain provisions dealing with demurrage. The 
Gencon is one of the few charter parties which limit the demurrage period. It 
provides that "Ten running days on demurrage at the rate stated ... per day or 
pro rata for any part of a day, payable day by day, to be allowed merchants 
altogether at ports of loading and discharging". 385/ Most charter parties, 
on the other hand, do not limit the demurrage period. The clause in the 
Multiform charter, for example, reads: "If the vessel is longer detained in 
loading/discharging, demurrage is to be paid by charterers to owners at the 
rate of •..• per day or pro rat a." 386/ 

254.If the charter party does not contain demurrage provisions and the laytime 
is exhausted or if the demurrage period, having been fixed by the charter 
party is expired before loading or discharging is completed, then the 
shipowners will be entitled to claim damages for detention of the vessel. 
such damages are unliquidated damages and are determined under national laws 
which again adopt different approaches to the problem. 387/ 

255.Demurrage runs continuously and the exceptions (e.g. Sundays and holidays, 
bad weather, strikes, etc.) which apply to laytime, do not normally apply to 
demurrage unless there is an express provision to the contrary. The 
expression "once on demurrage, always on dernurrage" is a generally accepted 
formula in the shipping world. The reason is that if the charterer had 
completed loading or discharging within the allowed laytime the vessel would 
not have been detained during otherwise excepted period. 

382/ H. Tiberg, The Law of Dernurrage, QI?_.cit., pp. 531-535. 
383/ Ibid., p.533. 
384/ (1987) 3 All ER 110. 
385/ Clause 7, it appears that in practice clause 7 is frequently deleted. 

see also clause 10 of the SCANCON charter party which contains a similar 
provision. 

386/ Clause 9; see also clause 20 of the Norgrain 89. 
387/ H. Tiberg, The Law of Demurraqe, Q.P_.cit .. pp.556-566. 
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256.The question which has arisen is whether the rule also applies in cases 
where the vessel, at the port of loading having used all laytime allowed for 
loading and discharging, is on demurrage when she arrives at the port of 
discharge. And whether in such a case the charterer is entitled to the 
benefit of the charter party notice period before demurrage recommences? The 
situation arose in Nippon Yusen Kaisha v. societe Anonyme Marocaine de 
l'industrie du Raffinaqe (The Tsukuba Maru) 388/ and the Court applied the 
rule as there was nothing in the charter party (The Exxonvoy 69) to indicate 
that the laytime exceptions applied once the vessel was on demurrage. While 
dry cargo standard forms do not contain express provisions on the issue, some 
tanker voyage charters expressely state that demurrage shall not run during 
the notice period. The Exxonvoy 84, for example, in clause 13(a), provides 
that : "Lay time or time on demurrage, as herein provided, shall commence or 
resume upon the expiration of six hours after receipt by charterer or its 
representative of notice of readiness ... ". 

257.Some charter parties, however, expressely provide for laytime exceptions 
to apply to time on demurrage or that on the happening of certain events 
demurrage rate be reduced by half. Tankervoy 87, for example, provides that: 
"Time lost owing to any of the following causes shall not count as laytime or 
for demur rage if the vessel is on demur rage ... " The events listed include 
such causes as waiting next high tide or daylight to proceed on the inward 
passage from a waiting place, stoppage on the vessel's order, breakdown or 
insufficiency of the vessel, negligence or breach of duty on the part of the 
owners or their agents, strike, lockout or other restraint of labour of the 
vessel's crew and of pUot or tug personnel. 389/ It further provides for 
demurrage rate to be reduced by half if demurrage is incurred due to any of 
the following events: " (a) bad weather sea conditions; (b) the effects of 
fire or explosion, or breakdown of machinery at shore installation not caused 
by negligence on the part of charterers, shippers or the receivers or their 
servants or agent; (c) act of God; act of war; act of public enemies, 
guarantine restrictions; strike; iockouts, restraint of labour; risks; civil 
commotions or arrest or restra1.nt of rulers or people (save that demurrage 
shall be paid in full for time lost due to strikes, lockouts or restraints 
already in force when the port in question is nominated ... ". 390/ Under the 
clause in The Exxonvoy 84 any delay due to "fire, explosion or strike, lockout 
or stoppage of labor or· breakdown of machinery or equipment in or about the 
1.nstallation" is to count as laytime or, if vessel is on demurrage, as time on 
demur rage and any demurrage incurred to be paid at the full rate. In mosf 
Tanker charters these events would give rise to half rate demurrage. The 
clause further provides for half rate demurrage for any delay "beyond the 
reasonal,le control of the owner or charterer", for which the laytime/demurrage 
consequences are not specified elsewhere in the charter. 391/ "Only experience 
will show what difficulties there may be in interpreting 'beyond the 
reasonable control' of a party". 392/ 

258.As far as the dry cargo voyage charter exceptions are concerned, the 
Gencon and Centrocon strike clauses have been markedly dispute prone, because 
of their outdated and ambiguous wording. The Strike clause of the Gencon 
charter, clause 15, allows the owners to cancel the charter if there is a 
strike or lock-out affecting the loading of the cargo unless the charterers 
agree "to reckon the laydays as if there were no strike or lock-out". If part 

;:!88/ ( 1979) 1 Lloyds' Rep. 459. 
]89/ See clause 9 (b). 
390/ Clause 10; See also Asbatankvoy, clause 8; Asba II, clause 8; 

Beepeevoy 2 '83', clauses 19 and 20; Shellvoy 5, clauses 14 and 15 (2). 
]91/ See clause 14 (a) and (d). 
;:!92/ H. Williams, commentaries on Tanker Voyage Charterparties, QP.cit., p.42. 
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of the cargo has been loaded before the strike or lock-out begins, owners must 
proceed with the cargo loaded, charging freight only on such cargo, but having 
liberty to complete with other cargo on the way for their own account. At 
discharging, however: 

" •.. If there is a strike or lock-out affecting the discharge of the 
cargo on or after vessel's arrival at or off port of discharge and same 
has not been settled within 48 hours, receivers shall have the option of 
keeping vessel waiting until such strike or lock-out is at an end against 
paying half demurrage after expiration of the time provided for 
discharing, or of ordering the vessel to a safe port where she can safely 
discharge without risk of being detained by strike or lock-out ... " 

259.The Gencon Strike Clause is often incorporated into other charters, 
sometimes as part of the printed form - as for example in the Riodoceore Iron 
Ore Charter Party 1967. The English Courts, having to interpret the Gencon 
Strike clause in salamis Shipping (Panama) s.A. v. Edm. van Meerbeeck & Co. 
S.A. (The "onisilos") 393/ and again in superfos Chartering A/s v. 
N.B.R. (London) Limited (The "Saturnia") 394/ described it as unclear and 
ambiguous. 395/ 

260.The strike 
many disputes. 
brackets): 

Clause in the Centrocon charter party has also given rise to 
The text of it reads (with the "recommended" amendment in 

If the cargo cannot be loaded by reason of riots, civil commotions or 
of a strike or lock-out of any class of workmen, essential to the loading 
of the cargo, or by reason of obstruction or stoppages beyond the control 
of the charterers [caused by riots, civil commotions or a strike or 
lock-out on the railways or in the dock or other loading places] of it 
the cargo cannot be discharged by reason or riots, civil commotions, or 
of a strike or lock-out of any class of workmen essential to the 
discharge, the time for loading or discharging, as the case may be, shall 
not count during the continuance of such causes, provided that a strike 
or lock-out of the shippers and/or receivers men shall not prevent 
demurrage accruing 
if by the use of reasonable diligence they could have obtained other 
suitable labour at rates current before the strike or lock-out. In case 
of any delay by reason of the before mentioned causes, no claim for 
damages or demurrage, shall be made by the charterers/receivers of the 
cargo or owners of the steamer. For the purpose, however, of settling 
despatch rebate accounts any time lost by the steamer through any of the 
above cases shall be counted as time used in loading, or discharging, as 
the case may be." 

261.In the case of Union of India v. Compania Naviera Aeolus S.A. 
(The "Spalmatori"), 396/ the English Courts considered the Centrocon Strike 
clause as obscure. one of the judges on the House of Lords remarked: "It is 
fairly obvious that the third part is not an original part of the clause, but 
it is a later addition: I cannot imagine ever the least legally minded 
draftsman drafting the clause as a whole in its present form." He further 
added: "There is no wholly satisfactory interpretation or explanation of the 
third part of this clause and one must choose between two almost equally 
unsatisfactory conclusions". 397/ 

393/ (1971) 2 Lloyd's.Rep. 29. 
394/ (1984) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 366, affirmed (1987) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 43. 
395/ see further para.25 of this report. 
396/ (1960) l W.L.R. 297; (1962) l Q.B.l; (1964) A.C. 868. 
397/ N,V. Reederij Amsterdam v. President of India (The "Amstelmolen") (1961) 

2 Lloyd's Rep. 215. For further comment on the Centrocon strike clause, 
see paras 22-23 of this report. 
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6. Dispatch money 

262.Dispatch money is money payable by the owners to the charterers if the 
charterers complete loading or discharging before the laytime has expired so 
that the vessel is available to the owners earlier than if the charterers' 
full laytime entitlement had been used. A saving of laytime does not entitle 
the charterer to claim dispatch money unless there is a special clause in the 
charter party to this effect. A clause providing for payment of dispatch 
money is often found in dry cargo voyage charters. Gencon charter, however, 
does not contain such a provision. 

263.Multiform, clause 9, provides that: "For laytime saved in loading/ 
discharging, owners are to pay charterers dispatch money at the rate of half 
the demurrage rate per day or pro rata." And the clause in the Norgrain 89 
reads: "Dispatch money to be paid by owners at half the demur rage rate for all 
laytime saved at loading and/or discharging ports". 398/ Other expressions 
used include "all time saved", "any time saved", "all working time saved" and 
"time saved". 

264.The interpretation of dispatch clauses have given rise to disputes. As 
Carver put it: "Great difficulty has been encountered in construing provisions 
for the payment of dispatch money on time "saved" in loading or discharging. 
Does this mean time saved to the shipowner or laytime not used? If laytime 
does not include Sundays, are Sundays to be taken into account in calculating 
time "saved"? 399/ In the English case of Re Royal Mail Co. and River plate 
SS. Co. 400/ the clause in the charter party provided that "20 running days 
... shall be allowed charterers for the cargo (holidays and time between 
1 p.m. Saturdays and 7 a.m. Mondays excepted), ... The owners of the ship to 
pay £10 per day dispatch money for each running day saved." The Court held 
that the word "saved" must be construed as meaning time saved to the 
shipowners, and therefore dispatch money was payable for the whole time saved 
without any deductions for holidays and weekends during that period. A 
similar conclusion was reached in Laing v. Hollway 401/ where the words of the 
clause were: "dispatch money 10s per hour on any time saved in loading and/or 
discharging". But the case of The Glendevon 402/ was differently decided 
where the charter party •provided that the vessel was "to be discharged at the 
rate of 200 tons per day, weather permitting (Sundays and fete days 
excepted)", and "if sooner discharged, to pay at the rate of 8s. 4d. per hour 
for every hour saved". The dispute arose as to whether a Sunday and a fete 
day, occuring between the end of discharging and the end of laytime, should be 
counted in the dispatch calculation of "every hour saved". The court held 
that" every hour saved" meant every hour saved from the permitted laytime and 
not every hour by which the discharge was completed earlier. Therefore, the 
two days had to be excluded from the dispatch calculation. 

265.The decision in The Glendevon was followed in Nelson v. Nelson Line 403/ 
where the words were "each clear days saved in loading". The clause in the 
charter party read: "Seven weather working days (Sundays and holidays 
excepted) to be allowed by owners to charterers for loading For any time 
beyond the periods above provided, the charterers shall pay to the owners 
demurrage ..• For each day saved in loading the charterers shall be paid or 
al lowed by the owners the sum of £20". 

398/ Clause 20: see also Synacomex charter, clause 7: Fertivoy 88, clause 16. 
399/ carver, QE_.cit., para.1948. 
400/ (1910) l K.B.600. 
401/ (1878) 3 Q.B.P. 437. 
402/ (1893) P. 269. 
403/ (1907) 2 K.B.705. 
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266.In the case of Mawson SS. Co. v. Beyer, 404/ Bailhache J. summarized the 
conclusions which he drew from these decisions as follows: 

"1. Prima facie, the presumption is that the object and intention of 
these dispatch clauses is that shipowners shall pay to the charterers for 
all time saved to the ship, calculated in the way in which, in the 
converse case, demurrage would be calculated: this is, taking no account 
of the lay day exception .•. 

2. This prima facie presumption may be displaced, and is displaced, 
where either (1) lay days and time saved by dispatch are dealt with in 
the same clause and demurrage in another clause: (ii) lay days, time 
saved by dispatch, and demurrage are dealt with in the same clause, but 
upon the construction of that clause the court is of opinion. from the 
collection of the words or other reason, that the days saved are 
referable to and used in the same sense as the lay days are described on 
the clause, and are not used in the same sense as days lost by 
demurrage". 

267.The dispatch rate is usually stipulated at half of the demurrage rate: 
"Since the shipowners may have difficulty in obtaining another engagement at 
short notice or in advancing the date of the ship's next voyage, he stands to 
gain less by unexpected expedition in loading and discharging than he stands 
to lose by delay. Accordingly dispatch is usually payable at half the 
demurrage rate". 405/ 

B. Freight clauses 

268.The general rule of the common law, in the absence of express provision, 
is that freight is payable on delivery. 406/ Older forms of voyage charter 
party give effect to this rule, as in the case of the Gencon clause 4 or the 
Chamber of Shipping's Fertilizers Charter, 1942 (The "Ferticon") clause 1. 

269.The Gencon, for example, requires the freight to be paid "without discount 
on delivery of the cargo at mean rate of exchange ruling on day or days of 
payment .•• ". 407/ Thus, if freight is payable on delivery, the freight risk 
is usually on the owners, and if the vessel arrives with a short cargo or no 
cargo at all to deliver, no freight is payable in respect of the cargo which 
is not delivered. on the other hand, if the cargo is delivered freight is 
payable in full, even if the cargo is in a damaged state. According to 
English law, the charterer may bring a separate action for damages, but he is 
not, in the absence of an express provision, entitled to deduct from freight 
any claim for damages for breach of charter party. In the case of Dakin v. 
Oxley 408/ the charterer abandoned for freight the cargo of coal which was so 
damaged by the negligence of the master and crew as to be worth less than the 
freight. The court held that the full freight was payable since the cargo had 
been carried and delivered, although in a damaged state, and the charterer's 
remedy was by a cross-action. 

404/ (1914) l K.B. 304-312. 
405/ Per Donaldson J. in Navico A.G. v. Vrontados Nafiki Etairia P.E (1968) 

l Lloyds' Rep. 379 at p. 383. 
406/ See The "Harriman", 76 U.S. (9 Wall.) 161 (1870); London Transport co. 

v. Trechmann (1904) l k.B. 635. 
407/ Clausel; see also the BIMCO Scandinavian Voyage Charter 1956, amended 

1962, Code name Scancon, clause 2 which requires freight to be pa-id 
"without discount on account concurrently with discharge of the cargo at 
mean rate of exchange on the day or days of payment". See further 
Continental Grain Charter party, Code name "Synacomex", adopted 195"/, 
amended 1960 and 1974, clause 4, which provides that "the freight is 
earned and is to be paid on right and true delivery of cargo". 

408/ (1864) 15 C.B. (N.S. 646). 
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270.In the case of The "Brede" 409/ and The Aries Tanker Corporation v. 
Total Transport Ltd. (The "Aries"), 410/ the justness of the rule was 
challenged by the charterers who, by the reason of the time limitation bar, as 
a result of incorporation of the Art.III r.6 of the Hague Rules into the 
charter party, were prevented from making a counter-claim to an action by the 
shipowners for the balance of freight which the charterers had deducted for 
the value of the cargo short delivered and damaged. 

271. In The "Brede", therefore, the charterers invited the judge "to take the 
somewhat 'bold step' of regarding the early 19th century exception as obsolete 
and as a somewhat fossilized remnant of the past for which there could be no 
justification in the developed contemporary law". 411/ But Mr. Justice 
Mocatta felt that it would be wrong for a judge at a first instance to break 
away from the strong line of authority, and therefore, left the 'bold step' to 
be taken, if at all, by a higher Court. 412/ The Court of Appeal, however, did 
not take the 'bold step' suggested by the charterer as it was considered 
unnecessary to justify the rule under modern conditions. 413/ and considered 
that since the rule had been there for at least a century and half that of 
itself was good enough reason not to change it. 414/ Similarly, the House of 
Lords, in The "Aries" did not feel that the rule should be altered. 

272.Thus in the recent case of Colonial Bank v. European Grain & 
Shipping Limited (The "Dominique"), 415/ it was held by the English House of 
Lords that even in a case where the shipowners became insolvent and repudiated 
the charter shortly after shipment, the charterers were nevertheless not 
entitled to deduct from the freight the losses they suffered through 
abandonment of the voyage. In that case, freight was actually payable five 
days after signing bills of lading, but "deemed earned on shipment". 

273.Some modern charters (particularly tanker charters) do provide for 
deductions. One dry cargo charter negotiated between the Baltic and 
International Maritime council (BIMCO) and the World Food Programme - the 
"Worldfood" voyage charter form - provides under the freight clause for 
deduction of claims for loss of or damage to cargo from the balance of freight 
and demurrage payable after delivery, in the absence of a P and I Club 
guarantee. 

274.Modern dry cargo charter forms and addendum freight clauses, however, 
normally provide for the full freight to be earned on shipment and to be 
payable upon or shortly after shipment, as for example in the case of the 
Fertivoy 88 fertilizer charter which provides by clause 20 that freight is 
payable seventy-two hours after completion of loading and release of bills of 
lading and that "The full freight shall be deemed earned on shipment. ship 
and/or cargo lost or not lost". The clause in 'Multiform 82' (86 revision) 
provides, in clause 5, that "the freight is to be paid at the rate of .... per 
ton ... on gross bill of lading weight ... The freight shall be deemed earned 
as cargo is loaded on board and shall be discountless and non-returnable, 
vessel and/or cargo lost or not lost". The Norgrain 89 also contains a 
similar wording, in clause 9(a), although it clearly specifies that "freight 
shall be fully prepaid on surrender of signed bills of lading ... ". These 
clauses place the freight risk upon the charterer by making the freight earned 
and payable irrespective of carriage and delivery of the cargo. 

409/ (1972) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 511 - (1973) 2 Lloyds Rep. 333. 
410/ (1977) 1 Lloyd's Rep.334. 
411/ (1972) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 511-523. 
112/ Ibid., at p.525 
413/ See Per Cairns, L.J., (1973) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 333-341. 
414/ Ibid., Per Roskill, L.J. at p.337. 
415/ (1989) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 431. 
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275.Some respondents to enquiries made by the secretariat have criticized as 
unsatisfactory and unfair freight clauses which have the effect of entitling 
the shipowner to full freight, even though the cargo may be lost or the voyage 
abandoned. But even in the absence of a provision such as those quoted, if 
freight is payable in advance, English law will not permit freight which is 
paid in advance to be recovered back, even if the vessel and cargo are totally 
lost on the voyage and nothing is delivered. 416/ This rule is considered as 
"'the peculiar rule of English law", 417/ and has been subject to criticism 
including by some English judges. In Byrne v. Schiller, the decision was 
reached in accordance with the rule, as the judges felt bound by the 
authorities, yet they expressed their desire that the law would be otherwise 
and in conformity with the rest of the world. Cockburn, c.J. thought the rule 
was "founded on an erroneous principle and anything but satisfactory", at the 
same time he felt that the "authorities founded on the ill-digested case •. , 
too strong to be overcome, and if the law is to be altered, it must be done by 
the legislature and not by contrary decisions". 418/ 

276.In the case of The "Dominique", 419/ the charter was on the Gencon form 
with typed alterations, and a series of additional typed clauses which 
included provisions for payment of advance freight which read: "Freight shall 
be prepaid within five days of signing and surrender of final bills of lading, 
full freight deemed to be earned on signing bills of lading, discoutnless and 
non-returnable, vessel and/or cargo lost or not lost ... ". The shipowners 
became insolvent and the voyage was abandoned after bills of lading were 
signed and before the freight was paid. The charterers, therefore, had to 
arrange for the cargo to be carried in another ship to its destination and 
this incurred considerable expenses. The House of Lords held that the 
charterers were still liable to pay the full freight as the clause meant that 
the owners' right to freight accrued on completion of the signing of all the 
bills of lading but payment was postponed until five days after the bills of 
lading, having been signed, were delivered to the shippers. Thus, the owners' 
right to freight accrued before the termination of the charter party. It was 
nevertheless recognized that the clause was confusingly drawn and because of 
that difficult to interpret. 420/ 

277.Tanker voyage charter party forms, however, do not generally provide for 
payment of freight in advance. Most Tanker charter parties require freight to 
be calculated on intake quantity and be paid on delivery of cargo or after 
completion of discharge. The clause 2 of Asbatankvoy reads: "Freight shall be 
at the rate stipulated .•• and shall be computed on intake quantity (except 
deadfreight as per clause 3) as shown on the inspector's certificate of 
inspection. Payment of freight' shall be made by charterer without discount 
upon delivery of cargo at destination, less any disbursements or advances made 
to the master or owner's agents ••. " To overcome problems and disputes arising 
from the absence of a charterer's inspector's certificate, some tanker forms 
provide for the freight to be paid on the gross bill of lading 
quantity. 421/ The effect of making freight payable upon completion of 
discharge is that the owner will lose his right of lien on cargo to secure 
payment of freight, but this does not seem to be of considerable importance as 
a right of lien in tanker trade seems to be of less value than on the dry 
cargo trade because of the difficulties arising from its exercise. 422/ 

416/ See De Silvale v. Kendall (1815) 4 M. & Ad. 445; Byrne v. Schiller 
(1871) L.R. 6 Ex.319. 

417/ see Allison v. Bristol Mar.Ins. (1876) l A.c. 209-253. 
418/ (1871) 6 L.R. Ex.319, at p.325: see also p.327. 
419/ (1989) l Lloyd's Rep. 431. 
420/ Ibid., at p.435. 
421/ See Exxonvoy 84, clause 6(a): and shellvoy 5, clause 5. 
422/ P. Todd, ~.cit,, pp.70-71. 
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278.The question of the interpretation of the clause in the Exxonvoy 1969 
(which was identical to the above quoted clause of the Asbatankvoy) came 
before the English court of Appeal in the case of Shell International 
Petroleum v. Seabridge Shipping Ltd (The "Metula". 423/ In this case, part of 
the cargo having been lost on the voyage, the charterers paid the freight on 
the delivered quantity. The Court held that full freight calculated on intake 
quantity was payable on delivery of any intaken quantity of cargo. The court 
considered that the purpose of having the computation being made on the intake 
quantity was that freight should be ascertained then, although payable later 
when the ship reached its destination. Although it was not a lump sum freight 
properly so-called, it had the characteristics of a lump sum freight in that 
it was computed on intake quantity and was to be paid on that quantity, even 
though there was a shortage. 

279.The freight clauses in Tanker voyage charter parties are often qualified 
by inclusion of so-called out-turn loss and cargo retention clauses allowing 
the charterer deduct from the freight the value of the cargo short delivered, 
including freight due with respect thereto. "These clauses are coming into 
use in tanker charter parties, and unless they are very carefully drafted, 
allow considerable potential for legal disputes." 424/ 

c. cesser clauses 

280.Cesser clauses seek to cut off the liability of the charterers at the time 
of shipment and transfer responsibility for fulfilment of the charter to the 
receivers of the cargo. They appear to have been introduced in England about 
the middle of the last century in cases where the charterers acted merely as 
agents. 425/ "Originally introduced for the protection of brokers acting for 
other persons, it has become a standard feature in most charter party forms, 
accepted as a matter of course with the document used in the trade, whether 
in ~ there is a need for it or not". 426/ 

281.The wording of cesser clauses vary considerably. In the Baltimore Form c 
Grain Charter, the clause reads: "Charterers' liability under this charter to 
cease on cargo being shipped". 427/ In the c (Ore) 7 Iron ore Charter clause 
21 reads: "All liability of charterers shall cease on completion of loading 
and payment of advance, if any, owners having a lien on cargo for freight, 
deadfreight and demurrage". The clauses in the Africanphos Phosphate Charter 
and the Cemenco Cement Charter are similar. Clause 8 of the Gencon charter 
retains the charterers' liability for payment of dead freight, demurrage and 
damages for detention incurred at port of loading and for freight, demurrage 
including damages for detention incurred at port of discharge but "only to 
such extent as the owners have been unable to obtain payment thereof by 
exercizing the lien on the cargo". Under the clause 35 of the Norgrain 89, 
the charterers remain liable for payment of freight, dead freight, and 
demurrage at loading and for all other matters provided for in the charter 

423/ (1978) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 5. 
424/ P. Todd,~ cit., pp.78-80; for an example of a cargo retention clause, 

see B.P. Shipping Revised and Additional Clauses, Cl.12; as to the 
interpretation of an out-turn loss clause, see The "Olmpic Brilliance" 
(1981) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 176 in which it was held that the clause entitled 
the charterers make a final deduction from freight of the value of the 
cargo short delivered and not merely to withhold it by way of security 
against a possible future claim. 

425/ Francesco v. Massey (1873) L.R.8 EX. 101; for the early form of the 
clause, see Milvain v. Perez (1861) 3 E.& E. 495; Oglesby v. Yglesias 
(1858) E.B. & E. 390. 

426/ H. Tiberg, The Law of Demurrage, ~ cit., p.610. 
427/ Clause 6; clause 5 gives a lien on the cargo for all freight, dead 

freight, demurrage or average. 
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party where the charterers' reponsibility is fixed. The Multiform 82 (86 
revision) under the heading "lien and cesser", in clause 24, gives the owners 
a lien on the cargo for freight, deadfreight, demurrage and average 
contribution due to them under the charter party, but still retains the 
charterers liable for payment of freight, deadfreight and demurrage and for 
all other matters provided for in the charter party where the charterers' 
liability is specified. 

282.cesser clauses have given rise to numerous disputes. And as it has been 
commented: 

"It would be an exaggeration if it were said that a logical and simple 
set of rules could be extracted from the many cases which the Courts have 
decided on the subject of cesser clauses and liens. The changing demand 
of the mercantile community, as evidenced for example by its gradual 
abandonment of a fixed number of days on demurrage; the gradual 
alteration in the views of the judges, who have in turn been affected by 
the wishes of the merchants; and the sheer variety and often bad 
drafting of laytime, cesser, lien and demurrage clauses: all these have 
contributed over a period of 100 years to the uncertainty which still 
exists in this branch of the law". 428/ 

283.Problems which arose regarding their construction included questions such 
as the extent to which charterers' liability was to cease and whether the 
cesser covered all claims or only future liabilities. Early forms of the 
clause often expressly provided for charterers' liability to cease as to all 
matters whether "before and during as after the shipping the cargo". 429/ But 
where the clause did not expressly exonerate the charterers from liability 
incurred before shipment, there have been conflicting opinions as to whether 
such a clause would have the effect of relieving the charterer from 
liabilities arising before loading. The authorities have now established that 
the charterers' liability is extinguished provided that an alternative remedy, 
by way of a lien, is given to the owners for the accrued liabilities, 430/ 
such as deadfreight or demurrage at the port of loading, and that such lien is 
incorporated in the bill of lading, so as to enable the owners to enforce it 
as against the holders .of the bill of lading. 431/ 

284.It has been further established that the clause only relieves the 
charterer from so much of his liability under the charter party as is 
co-extensive with, or equivalent to, the lien given to the owners. In the 
case of The "Since", 432/ Donaldson J. described the cesser clauses as 
"curious animals" because "they do not mean what they appear to say, namely 
that the charterer's liability shall cease if and to the extent that the 
owners have an alternative remedy by way of lien on the cargo". 433/ 

285.A similar approach has been adopted by the American courts. In Crossman 
v. Burril, 434/ it was said that the principle which should be adopted in 
interpreting a cesser provision is that the clause "is to be construed, if 
possible, as inapplicable to a liability with which the lien is not 
commensurate". 

428/ summerskill on Laytime, ~ cit., pp.311-312. 
429/ Milvain v. Perez (1861) 3 E.& E. 495; Oglesby v. Yglesias (1858) E.B. 

& E. 390. 
430/ See Fidelitas Shipping Co. v. V/o Emportchleb (1963) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 113; 

francesco v. Massey (1873) L.R. 8 Ex. 101. 
431/ See Kish v. Taylor (1912) A.C. 604. 
432/ (1971) 1 Lloyd's Rep. at p.516. 
433/ See further Hansen v. Harold (1894) 1 Q.B.D. 612-·619; Clark v. Radford 

(1891) 1 Q.B. 625. 
434/ (179 U.S. 1), 21 S.Ct.38 (1900). 
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286.Thus a lien is created by the charter party and is incorporated into the 
bills of lading which comes into the hands of the receivers of the cargo and 
regulates the contractual relations between the owners and the receivers of 
the cargo. However, the cesser clause will not operate unless the lien is 
operative at the time of discharge of the cargo. 435/ 

287.Incorporation clauses are used in order to import the terms of the charter 
parties into the bills of lading. The wording of incorporation clauses such 
as "paying freight and all other conditions as per charter party" have 
beenheld to introduce into the bill of lading the owners' lien for loading 
port demurrage and for dead freight 436/ and therefore binding upon the bona 
fid~ indorsee of the bill of lading. 437/ --

D. Deviation clauses 

288.In the common law countries, a term is implied in voyage charter parties 
that the vessel will proceed on the voyage by the contractually agreed route 
without unjustifiable deviation and without unreasonable delay. Any 
unjustifiable departure from the agreed voyage constitutes a deviation and 
will normally entitle the charterer to treat the charter as having been 
repudiated by the shipowner. Some departures from the direct route are 
treated as justifiable and do not constitute deviations, such as departures 
for the saving of life (although not of property) and for such purposes of 
necessity as avoidance of danger and essential repairs. 

289.The common law right to deviate to save life is extended by the 
Hague/Hague-Visby Rules to property and the concept of reasonableness is 
introduced as the general test. Thus, Article IV, Rule 4 provides: 

"Any deviation in saving or attemtping to save life or property at sea, 
or any reasonable deviation shall not be deemed to be an infringement or 
breach of these Rules or of the contract of carriage, and the carrier 
shall not be liable for any loss or damage resulting therefrom." 

290.In the United States Carriage of Goods by Sea Act 1936, there is an 
additional proviso which reads: "Provided, however, that if the deviation is 
for the purpose of loading or unloading cargo or passengers, it shall, prima 
facie, be regarded as unreasonable". 

291.Charter parties even where they expressly incoporate the Hague/Hague-Visby 
Rules commonly contain so-called "Deviation clauses" or "Liberty clauses". 
Some charter parties such as, for example, "the Wor ldfood" charter party and 
the "Nuvoy 84" contain somewhat similar provisions to Article IV, Rule 4. 

292.Yet other charter parties seek to give wider liberties to the shipowners 
in their deviation clauses than those in the Hague Rules. Some of the 
respondents to the enquiries made by the secretariat have criticized the 

435/ The "Sinoe" (1972) 2 Lloyd,s Rep. 201. The "Cunard Carrier" (1977) 
2 Lloyd's Rep. 261. 

136/ Dead freight is not freight in its proper sense, but is a compensation 
payable to the owners for the charterer's failure to put a full and 
complete cargo on board the vessel according to his charter party. Thus 
it is a personal debt of the charterer and is incurred before bills of 
lading are issued or before the indorsee acquires any right in respect of 
the goods included in the bill of lading. 

437/ See Kish v. Taylor (1912) A.C. 604; Fidelitas Shipping Co v. V/O 
~xportchleb (1963) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 113; for further discussion on 
incorporation clauses, see chapter IV of this report. 
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clauses in standard charter party forms, such as those in the Gencon and the 
C (Ore) 7 charters, and in the Nubaltwood charter which give the owners very 
wide liberties to deviate from the normal route. The clause in the Gencon 
provides: 

"The vessel has liberty to call at any port or ports in any order, for 
any purpose, to sail without pilots, to tow and or assist vessels in all 
situations, and also to deviate for the purpose of saving life and/or 
property". 438/ 

293.The Chamber of Shipping Baltic Wood Charter Party 1973 ("Nubaltwood") 
seeks to give the owners almost unlimited options as to the route to be 
followed and the ports to be called at. Clause 13 provides: 

"The vessel shall have liberty to sail without pilots, to proceed via any 
route, to proceed to and stay at any port or ports whatsoever in any 
order in or out of the route or in a contrary direction to or beyond the 
port of destination once or oftener for bunkering or loading or 
discharging cargo or embarking or disembarking passengers or any other 
purposes whatsoever ... ". 

294.On the face of it, the wording of these clauses would seem to be wide 
enough to protect the owners against the consequences of any deviation. But 
the scope of the liberty granted to the owners by deviation clauses has given 
rise to numerous disputes. The English courts have interpreted deviation 
clauses very restrictively, even when they have been very widely drafted. The 
practice has been to permit those deviation clauses which fall within the 
commercial ambit of the contract, but to refuse to enforce a clause which, 
given effect, would destroy the commercial purpose of the contract. In Leduc 
v. Ward, 439/ Lord Esher said: "It was argued that the clause [ the words 
"liberty to call at any ports in any order" also used in the clause in Gencon 
and C (Ore) 7 charters] gives liberty to call at any port of the world. Here, 
again it is a question of the construction of a mercantile expression used in 
a mercantile document, and I think that as such the term can have but one 
meaning, namely, that the ports, liberty to call at which is intended to be 
given, must be ports which are substantially ports which will be passed on the 
named voyage". And in the case of stag Line v. Foscolo Mango, 440/ Lord 
Atkins stated that: "Even if limited to port or ports on the geographical 
course of the voyage, as I think they clearly must be, the purpose of the call 
must receive some limitation. The liberty could not reasonably be intended to 
give the rights to call or take on board friends of the shipowner for the 
purposes of a pleasure trip .•. I think myself that the purposes intended are 
business purposes which would be contemplated by the parties as arising out of 
the contemplated voyage of the ship". 441/ But if the clause is sufficiently 
strongly worded, Courts or arbitrators may not be able to limit the scope of 
the shipowner's liberties as to the route, nor as to the ports to be called 
at, by reference to what is reasonable: for instance it has been suggested 
that where expressions such as "any ports whatsoever" are used, as in the 
"Nubaltwood" clause quoted above, they might be difficult to construe 
restrictively. 442/ 

438/ Clause 3; for a somewhat similar clause, see C (Ore) 7 charter, ·clause 20. 
439/ (1888) 20 Q.8.D. 475-482. 
440/ (1932) A.c. 328; these cases are bill of lading cases, but the same 

principles are also relevant to deviation clauses in charter parties. 
See further Glynn v. Margetson (1893) A.c. 35. 

441/ A similar approach is taken by the American Courts. See Gilmore and 
Black, The Law of Admiralty, Ql2,,. cit., pp.178 and 209-210. 

442/ Frenkel v. MacAndrews (1929) A.C. 545, 564. 
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295.Problems can arise where a charter party contains both a deviation clause 
and a paramount clause incorporating the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules into the 
charter party. The question arises as to whether and to what extent the two 
provisions conflict and in the event of conflict which provisions should 
prevail. The position becomes more complicated where the charter party also 
includes a bunker deviation clause. The Multiform 82 (86 revision), for 
example, having included a paramount clause (clause 33) incorporating the 
Hague-Visby Rules into the charter, also contains a deviation clause 
(clause 25) which is more restrictive than article IV, Rule 4 of the Rules, as 
it only permits deviation for the purpose of saving life or property and not 
any other reasonable deviation-as allowed by the Hague-Visby Rules. It 
further includes a P & I bunkering clause (clause 32) which gives the vessel a 
liberty as part of the contract voyage to proceed to any ports whether such 
ports are on or off the direct and/or customary route or routes between any of 
the ports of loading or discharge named in the charter party for the purpose 
of bunkering and take bunkers in any quantity "whether such amount is or is 
not required for the chartered voyage". 

296.It is, however, doubtful whether a deviation permitted under the clause 
for the purpose of taking bunkers for a voyage other than the chartered voyage 
would be considered as reasonable deviation and as such a justifiable 
deviation under the Hague-Visby Rules which are incorporated into the 
Multiform charter. 

297.Norgrain 89 on the other hand does not incorporate the Hague or the 
Hague-Visby Rules into the charter, but includes a P. & I. bunker clause and a 
deviation clause containing a similar provision to that of the United States 
enactment of the Hague Rules specifying that a deviation for the purpose of 
loading or unloading is prima facie to be regarded as unreasonable. 

298.The effect of the Hague or the Hague-Visby Rules on the express liberty or 
deviation clause, contained in a bill of lading to which the Rules have 
mandatory application, seems to vary in different jurisdictions. Under 
English law the validity of a deviation clause may be determined by common law 
principles only and therefore may remain unaffected by the Rules. It has been 
said that the Rules are to be construed merely as giving an additional 
protection to shipowners. 443/ In the United States, on the other hand, it 
seems that the test of reasonableness laid down by the Hague Rules are 
applied, as the Courts seem to have indicated that a wide liberty or "voyage 
clause" must be construed or limited so as only to authorize reasonable 
departure from the normal route. 444/ A similar view seems to have been 
adopted in the Federal Republic of Germany. 445/ 

299.It is not, however, clear whether the same rules apply to the case of a 
charter party which incorporates by a paramount clause the provisions of the 
Hague/Hague-Visby Rules (Article IV, Rule 4) and also contains an express 
deviation clause where accordingly the Rules have contractual application, and 
not mandatory application as in the case of bills of lading. The position 
does not appear to have been specificially considered by the Courts. In the 
case of The "Agios Lazaros", 446/ in considering the meaning of the paramount 
clause in the context of a charter party, Lord Denning said that the clause 
imports the Hague Rules into the charter party and makes it subject to the 
Rules, so far as applicable, and that in case of conflict between the 

443/ See Scrutton, QP.:. cit., p.439; stag Line v. Foscolo Mango (1932) 
A.C. 328; Renton v. Palmyra l Q.B. 462. 

444/ Gilmore & Black, QP.:. cit., p. 178. 
445/ See Abraham, H.J., Das Seerecht in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, Berlin 

(W) de Gryuter, 1978, p. 734. 
446/ (1976) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 47-50. 
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incorporated Hague Rules and the other terms of the charter party, the 
provisions of the Hague Rules would prevail. The position may be different 
where the express deviation clause is included in a typescript additional 
clause, and the paramount clause incorporating the Hague Rules form part of 
the printed clauses of the Standard Charter Party. In the English case of 
seven Seas Transportation Ltd. V. Pacifico Union Marina corp. (The Satya 
Kailash), 447/ where the charter party on the NYPE form included typed 
additional clauses imposing an absolute warranty of seaworthiness, the court 
of Appeal judge commented that "as typed clauses, they might be given 
precedence over the printed clause paramount in clause 24 so as to override 
pro~ the provisions of S.4(1) of the United States Act as incorporated 
into the charter". 

300.Deviation clauses do not specify the consequences of unjustifiable 
deviations. The national laws seem to take different approaches on the 
point. Under English and American common law, the party affected by deviation 
is entitled to treat the deviation as a repudiation putting an end to the 
contract of carriage whether expressed in a charter party or bill of 
lading. 448/ The result, therefore, is to take away any rights and defences 
the shipowner/carrier may have had under his contract and to place him in a 
position of a common carrier with the only defences open to him being Act of 
God, Act of the Queen's enemies and inherent vice. civil law countries, 
however, seem to take a different approach. For example, under the laws of 
the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany an 
unjustifiable deviation is considered as a breach of contract entitling the 
charterers/cargo owners only to claim damages. 449/ 

301.Although in England, it may be considered that the Hague/Hague-Visby Rules 
have not altered the common law principles applicable to unjustifiable 
deviation, 450/ the position in the United states seems to be different in 
that it is considered that the Hague Rules have abolished the harsh common law 
principles which put the carrier in an insurer's position after deviation and 
have substituted a liability for damages caused by deviation. 451/ 

E. cargo responsibility clauses 

302.Voyage charter parties, similarly to time charters, usually contain 
provisions dealing with owner's responsibility for loss of or damage to 
cargo. In most tanker voyage charters and more modern dry cargo voyage 
charters such responsability is based on Hague or Hague-Visby Rules. This is 
done either by incorporation of the Rules through a paramount clause into the 
charter party, or of national enactments of the Rules in the country of 
shipment or destination, or by inclusion of an express clause modelled on 
certain provisions of the Rules. 

447/ (1984) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 588. 
448/ For English Law, see scrutton, QE..,_ £1.L_, pp.258-260; Carver, 2E..:. cit., 

paras.1187-1200. For the position under American Law, see Gilmore and 
Black, 2E..:. cit., pp. 180-182 and pp. 209-210. 

449/ For the Law of the GDR, see Richter-Hannes, D.; Richter, R.; Trotz, N.; 
Ph cit. p.200. For the law of the FRG, see Abraham, H.J., QE..,_ cit., 
p.419. 

450/ Scrutton, .Q2.,_ cit., p.440; carver, 2E..:. cit., para.550. 
451/ See Gilmore & Black, 21?.,.. cit., pp.180-182. 
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303.The Multiform charter includes a paramount clause (clause 33) which 
incorporates Hague•-Visby Rules into the charter and bills of lading issued 
under it. It further includes a general exceptions clause (clause 28) 
relieving "the vessel, her master, the owners and the charterers" from 
responsability for "loss of or damage or delay to or failure to supply, load, 
discharge or deliver the cargo" resulting from certain events, including 
"fires", unless otherwise expressely provided in the charter party. This 
general exception clause is presumably intended to deal mainly with events 
falling outside the scope of the Hague-Visby Rules. 

304. The "Nuvoy 84", clause 43, also provides for the provisions of the Hague 
Rules to apply to the charter party and to any bill of lading issued under 
it. And in respect of shipments to which national enactement of the Hague 
Rules are compulsorily applicable, the provisions of such enactments are to 
prevail. It further provides for the application of the Hague-Visby Rules to 
the charter party in trades where the latter rules are compulsorily 
applicable. The clause then attempts to clarify certain issues in relation to 
the application of the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules to the charter party, such 
as the meaning of the terms "carrier" and "period of responsibility" in the 
context of the charter party. The clause also provides for general 
exceptions, somewhat similar to those in the Multiform; it does not, however, 
include fire exception. 452/ 

305.Some charter parties, on the other hand, only incorporate certain 
provisions of the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules or their national enactment. 
Clause 40 of the Beepeevoy 2"83" states that "The provisions of articles III 
(other than Rule 8), IV, IV bis and VIII of the Schedule to the Carriage of 
Goods by Sea Act, 1971, of the United Kingdom and shall be deemed to be 
inserted in extenso herein. This charter shall be deemed to be a contract for 
carriage of goods by sea to which the said articles apply, and the owners 
shall be entitled to the protection of the said articles in respect of any 
claim made hereunder". The second part of the clause deals only with the 
protection of the charterers from liability in certain specified events. Thus 
the owner's responsibility is governed only by the provisions of the 
Hague-Visby Rules as enacted in the United Kingdom and unlike most other 
voyage charters, there are no additional exceptions in favour of the owners 
over and above the Hague-Visby exceptions. 453/ 

306.Clause 36 of the North American fertilizer charter party, "Fertivoy 88", 
as far as the seaworthiness of the vessel is concerned, is based on the 
Hague-Vis by Rules, gears the liability for loss or damage to goods to the 
Canadian or American national enactments of the Rules. The clause also 

452/ Clause 43 (c); for a similar clause, see clause 15 of the Coal Charter 
party, Code Name: "Nipponcoal" issued by the Documentary Committee of the 
Japan Shipping Exchange in 1983; and clause 21 of the BIMCO Standard ore 
Charter party, Code Name: Orevoy (1980); see also the BIMCO Standard 
Voyage Charter Party for the Transportation of Chemicals in Tank Vessels, 
Code Name: "Bimchemvoy", clauses 26 and 37; the tanker voyage charter 
party - ASBA II. clauses 20(b) and 23; Exxonvoy 84, clauses 27(b) and 29; 
see further clause 4 of the SCANCON (1962 amendment) charter which 
provides that the Hague Rules as enacted in the country of destination 
shall apply to the charter, and if there is no such enactment in force in 
the country of destination the corresponding legislation in the country 
of shipment is to apply and if no such legislation is in force in either 
country then the BriU.sh carriage Goods by sea Act 1924 is to apply. 

453/ E'or a siml.lar clause, see also Intertankvoy 76, clause 25. 
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provides for some general exceptions, but emphasises that "nothing in the 
charter party shall exempt the owners from liability for failure to perform 
any of the duties imposed on carriers by the Canadian carriage of Goods by 
water Act, 1970 or the us carriage of Goods by sea Act, 1936. 454/ 

307 .Provisions of the Hague and Hague-Visby Rules relating to cargo 
responsibility (which are identical in this respect) are mainly contained in 
article III rules land 2 and article IV. Article III rule l places a duty 
upon the carrier to exercise due diligence to make the ship seaworthy. It 
provides that "the carrier shall be bound, before and at the beginning of the 
voyage, to exercise due diligence to (a) make the ship seaworthy (b) properly 
man, equip and supply the ship (c) make the holds, refrigerating and cool 
chambers, and all other parts of the ship in which goods are carried, fit and 
safe for their reception, carriage and preservation." The due diligence 
requirement in this article is construed, under English law, to apply not only 
to the carrier himself but to all persons employed by him including his 
servants and agents and independent contractors. 455/ As regards care of 
cargo, rule 2 of article III provides that "the carrier, shall properly and 
carefully load, handle, stow, carry,. keep, care for and discharge the goods 
carried". This requirement is, however, made subject to the provisions of 
article IV which provides a list of excepted perils. It should also be noted 
that the obligation, in article III rule 1, as to the exercise of due 
diligence to make the ship seaworthy is an absolute obligation, and therefore 
a carrier who has not exercised due diligence to make the ship seaworthy does 
not enjoy the protection of any of the exceptions in article IV, (other than 
those in rule 5 which uses the term "in any event") if the loss of or damage 
to cargo is caused as a result of the unseaworthiness of the vessel. 456/ 

308.The effect of and the difficulties. arising from the incorporation of the 
Hague or Hague-Visby Rules into charter parties, by way of a Paramount clause 
or otherwise is dealt with in other sections of this report. 457/ 

309.A number of standard form charter parties in current use do not however 
incorporate the Rules in the printed form, but contain a variety of clauses 
restricting the shipowners' liability for loss of or damage to cargo. 

310.Most criticized amongst these clauses is the OWners' Responsibility Clause 
in the Gencon charter. Clause 2 of the Gencon charter provides: 

"OWners are to be responsible for loss of or damage to the goods or for 
delay in delivery of the goods only in case the loss, damage or delay has 
been caused by the improper or negligent stowage of the goods (unless 
stowage performed by shippers/charterers or their stevedores or servants) 
or by personal want of due diligence on the part of the owners or their 
manager to make the vessel in all respects seaworthy and to secure that 
she is properly manned, equipped and supplied or by the personal act or 
default of the owners or their manager. 
And the owners are responsible for no loss or damage, or delay arising 
from any other cause whatsoever, even from the neglect or default of the 
captain or crew or some other person employed by the owners on board or 

454/ See also Norgrain 89, clause 36; see further clause 12 of the 
"Nubaltwood" charter party 1973 which is based on the provisions of 
article III rule 1 and article IV rule 2 of the Hague and Hague-Visby 
Rules. 

455/ See Riverstone Meat co. V. Lancashire Shipping co. (1961) A. c. 807; 
Union of India V. N. v. Reederij Amsterdam (1962) I Lloyd's Rep. 539, 
(1963) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 223. 

456/ See Scrutton, QJ?.,Cit., at p.448. 
457/ See paras 102-112. 
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ashore for whose acts they would, but for this clause, be responsible, or 
from unseaworthl.ness of the vessel on loading or commencement of the 
voyage or at any time whatsoever. Damage caused by contact with or 
leakage, smell or evaporation from other goods or by the inflammable or 
explosive nature or insufficient package of other goods not to be 
considered as caused by improper or negligent stowage, even if in fact so 
caused. 1

' 

310a.The word1ng of this clause is particularly confusing because the 
phraseology used 1n the different parts of the claw,e is incc.mslstent. The 
first sentence, comprising the first paragraph, refers to "loss of or damage 
to the goods, or delay in delivery of the goods". The second sentence 
beginning the second paragraph refers, apparently more generally, to "no loss 
or damage or delay arising from any other cause whatsoever". And the th1rd 
simtence merely refers to "damage" in a context which seems to relate only to 
physical damage to goods. 458/ 

31 l. The clause was generally undetstood to exempt the shipowner from all 
liability in respect of cargo claims unless caused by bad stowage or by the 
personal negligence of a director of the shipowning company or its manager. 
But a detailed analysis -;,f the inconsistencies in the wording by the English 
Commercial court in Louis Dreyfus & Cie. v. Parnaso Cia. Naviera S.A. 
(The "Dominator..::_) _159/ resulted in a finding that the shipowners were exempted 
under the clause for physical Joss of or damage to goods but not for financial 
loss (unless, presumably, the financial loss resulted from delay, but this was 
a poi.11t not covered in the case). However, the Commercial court's decision 
was reversed by the court of Appeal on other grounds and so remains a doubtful 
authority. subsequently, the court of Appeal in Nippon Yusen Kaisha v. Acme 
l'!hlP.E>ing Corporntion (The_f.haralambos N. Pateras) 460/ held that the somewhat 
similar clause 13 of the Baltime form did cover financtal loss in regard to 
goods as well as physical loss, but that decision was 1n turn overruled by the 
House of Lords, 1n Tor Line_A.B. v. Alltr:~Group of canadn Limited 
(The '"l~.l'L _P~osper..l.!Y"l ~61/ in which the court annlyzed the Balt1me clause 13 
sentence by sentence and word by word in reaching its conclusion and in doing 
so criticized the drafting as "sadly defective". That comment applies equally 
to the Gencon clause 2. 

312.However. a clause such as Gencon clause 2 may not in practice 
significantly bnnefit the shipowner, because he will usually be unable to 
limit his liability to cargo owners under bills of lading in terms anything 
like so favourable to him and he. may have difficulty in obtaining an indemnity 
from the charterer. 462/ It may be partly for this reason that more modern 
standard forms, and all the tanker forms, incorporate either the Hague or 
Hague·-Vlsby Rules directly, because the shipowner will be liable to the cargo 
ownar (unless the charterer h1mself owns the cargo) to that extent anyway. 463/ 

313.ln the case of Ben $hipping co. v. An-Broad Balnne (The "£,_Joyce_:) 464/ 
the charter was on an amended Gencon form providing that "all bills of lading 
stgw,d uncl<;r the charter to include paramount clause". The shipowners were 
held li;,ble to the r:nrgo c,wners, who were the indorsees of the bill of la<ling 

!58/ see Tor. Line A.B. v. Alltrans Grol!I'._Qf Canada !,td. (The 
T.F.J... Prosperity) (1984) l Lloyds' Ref. 123, and the comments made on 
the similar provisions of the Baltime charter clause 13 . 

.1?_2/ (1959) 1 Q.B. 498. 
!60/ (1972) l ~.L.R. 74. 
461/ (1984) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 123. 
!62/ see pnras 325-328 and 387-391 of this report. 
463/ P. Todd, Ql!_.fil,, p.53. 
464/ (1986) 2 Lloyds' Rep. 285. 
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subject to Hague Rules, although they would not have been liable under clause 
2 of the Gencon. The shipowners'claim against the charterers for an indemnity 
(on an implied term) was rejected by the English commercial court. 
Bingham, J. commenting: "The owners' central argument against this conclusion 
was this. Clause 2 defines the owners' area of responsibility under the 
charter party. For damage falling outside that clause the owners are not to 
be responsible. If, therefore, the owners become liable to a third party to 
whom the charterers have negotiated the bills, it is clearly understood that 
the charterers are to make good the loss. But in my judgement the argument 
has a defective foundation. Clause 2 defines the owners' area of 
responsibility vis-a-vis the charterers. The bill of lading clause provides 
for the issue of bills in a form which will expose the owners to wider 
responsibilities to indorsees. The charter party has to be construed as a 
whole. In the absence of appropriate language preponderant weight may not be 
given to one provision at the expense of another. The bill of ladi.ng clause 
is as much a part of the charter party as clause 2". 465/ 

314.0ther cargo responsibility clauses are outdated in their wording and so 
phrased as to leave it uncertain what causes of loss or damage to cargo ar~ 
the responsibility of the shipowners. Clause 20 of the Mediterranean Iron Ore 
Charter (The C (Ore) 7) and clause 19 of the Synacomex Grain charter - both of 
which are still in general use - are examples of such antiquated clauses. 
The C (Ore) 7 charter reads: 

The Act of God, the Queen's enemies, Arrest and/or Restraints of 
Rulers, Princes and People, Quarantine, Fire on Board, in Hulk or craft 
or on Shore, Ice, Barratry of the Master and Crew, Enemies, Pi.rates, 
Robbers by land or sea, ·accidents to and damage and detention from 
Boilers, and of Machinery, Collisions, Stranding, Jettison, or from any 
act, neglect, default or error in judgment whatsoever of the Pilot, 
Master crew or other servants of the Shipowners in the management and/or 
the navigation of the Steamer, and all and every other Dangers and 
Accidents of the Seas, Rivers and canals of whatever nature and kind 
whatsoever, before and during the said voyage always excepted ... Ship 
not answerable for losses through explosion, bursting of boilers, 
breakage of shafts, or any latent defect in the machinery or Hull not 
resulting from want of due diligence by the OWners of the Ship or any of 
them or by the Ship's Husband or Manager". 

315.Such wording may have been appropriate in charters at the beginning of 
this century when the C (Ore) 7 was first introduced, but today serves only to 
confuse. 

F'. General average clauses 

316.Where both ship and cargo are exposed to a common danger and part of the 
cargo or the ship is intentionally sacrificed, or extraordinary expenditure is 
incurred, to avert the danger, such loss or expenditure will be the subject of 
general average contribution and wlll be apportioned between ship, cargo and 
freight in proportion to their saved value. The doctrine of general average 
is of very ancient origin. It is derived from Rhodian Law and has been 
adopted in all countries engaged in maritime trade. In its application, 
however, different countries adopted dHferent rules so that by the middle of 
the 19th century, there existed substantial differences in the law and 
practice of general average throughout the world. various attempts were made 
to bring about an international uniformity in this subject which resulted in 
the adoption of a set of rules relating to general average in 18T/ entitled 
"York-Antwerp Rules". The Rules have been revised, and amended on several 
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occasions and the latest amendment was made at a conference of the Comite 
Maritime International (CMI) in 1974. 466/ 

317.The York-Antwerp Rules are now generally incorporated in charter parties, 
bills of lading and policies of marine insurance, as they have not in 
themselves any legal force except by contract. Thus, the Gencon form. clause 
11, provides for "General Average to be settled according to York-Antwerp 
Hules, 1974. Proprietors of cargo to pay the cargo's share in the general 
expenses even if same have been necessitated through neglect or default of the 
owner's servants". The Scancon charter, clause 12, simply states that 
"General Average shall be settled according to York-Antwerp Rules 1974". The 
more modern charter parties such as Norgrain 1989, clause 40, and Multiform 
82 (86 revision) clause 26, further require the place of adjustment of general 
average to be specified in the charter party. 

318.The major criticisms in responses to enquiries made by the Secretariat are 
that General Average clauses in standard form charters sometimes do not 
specify where the adjustment is to be drawn up and that sometimes there is no 
coordination between the place of adjustment of General Average, the place of 
arbitration and the applicable law. Any analysis of the arguments for and 
against the retention of the concept of general average in maritime trade is 
beyond the scope of this report. 

G. Arbitration clauses 

319.Most charter parties contain an arbitration clause providing for any 
disputes arising under the charter party to be referred to arbitration. There 
are, however, charter party forms which do not include such a clause. Thus, 
criticism has been directed to those standard charter forms, such as for 
example the Gencon and the c (Ore) 7 charters which do not contain an 
arbitration cla,1se at all. This may result in the inclusion of an arbitration 
clause i.n the addendum to the charter which is inappropriate. " ... when 
negotiating a contract, usually the last thing a broker or a principal is 
thinking about is a dispute, and scant consideration is given to the wording 
of the arbitration clause itself, other than perhaps sometimes to consider the 
venue. This leads even today, in cases where a printed arbitration clause is 
not included in the contract, to the importation of woolly and unsatisfactory 
clauses such as "Arbitration London" or "Arbitration London in the customary 
manner", which can lead to unimagined complications". 467/ 

320.Not all printed arbitration clauses in standard form charters are 
sufficiently clear in their meaning. The Centrocon arbitration clause has 
given rise to numerous disputes. In its original form it provides for a 
3-months' time limit from "final discharge" for the making of a claim and the 
appointment of an arbitrator. In amended forms, it provides, variously, for 
time limits of six months, nine months and twelve months for notice of claim 
and appointment of arbitrator. The original form of the clause which is 
frequently incorporated as an additional clause into other charter-parties 
reads as follows: 

"All disputes from time to time arising out of this contract shall. 
unless the parties agree forthwith on a single Arbitrator, be referred to 
the final arbitrament of two Arbitrators carrying on business in London 
who shall be m<lmbers of the Baltic and engaged in the Shipping and/or 
Gra i.t1 1'radcs, one to be appointed by each oE the parties with power to 
such Arbitrators to appoint an Umpire. Any claim must be made in writing 

46(,/ r·or det:ailed information on the subject. see Lowndes & Rudolf. General 
~ve~and York-Antwerp Rules, British Shipping Laws, Vol. 7, Ninth ed. 
197~. Stevens & Sons, London. 

~67/ ~he Shipbrokers' Manual. compiled by the Institute of Chartererd 
Shipbrokers, Vol.l, Lloyd's of London Press, Ltd., London, 1983. p.114. 
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and Claimant's Arbitrator appointed within three months of final 
discharge and where this provision is not complied with the claim shall 
be deemed to be waived and absolutely barred. No award shall be 
questioned or invalidated on the ground that any of the Arbitrators is 
not qualified as above, unless objection to his acting be taken before 
the award is made." 

321.The shortness of the time limits and the variety of the periods in 
"amended" Centrocon arbitration clauses are a trap for the unwary. 
Furthermore where the centrocon arbitration clause is incorporated into 
charter parties other than a single voyage charter party, for which the clause 
was designed, difficulties arise in determining the date of "final discharge•' 
from which to calculate the time limit. Agro Company of Canada limited v. 
Richmond Shipping Limited (The "Simonburn") 468/ was just such a case in which 
a centrocon arbitration clause was incorporated in a consecutive voyage 
charter. The judge remarked: "The wholesale lifting of common form clauses 
without adaptation from contracts for which they were designed into other 
contracts to which they can only be made to apply with difficulty is 
constantly occurring in the field of charters and bills of lading and does not 
credit to the art of the chartering broker". In another case, Tradax 
Exports.A. v. Italcarbo Societa di Navigazione s.p.A. (The "Sandalion") 469/ 
the Court had to determine what was the effect of the Centrocon arbitration 
clause when incorporated into a time charter on the NYPE form. Again the 
words "final discharge" were the cause of the confusion. 

322.Respondents to enquiries made by-the secretariat have also commented on 
difficulties caused by arbitration clauses in standard form charters and 
addendum clauses which do not specify the substantive law to be applied by the 
arbitrators. Arbitration clauses in the older forms of charter, and added 
arbitration clauses, often merely specify the place of arbitration which may 
not be determinative of the law to be applied. so, for example, the Chamber 
of Shipping Fertilizers Charter 1942 (Ferticon), clause 17, provides that : 

"Any dispute arising under this charter shall be settled in accordance 
with the provisions of the Arbitration Act 1950 in London ... " 

323. And the Soviet Wood Charter-Party 1961 (sovietwood), clause 24(a), 
requires that: 

"Any dispute arisl.ng under this charter shall be referred to arbitration 
in the country of the respondent in accordance with the arbitration law 
and proc!!dure prevailing in such country". 

324. ln neither case is there any stipulation as to the law which is to govern 
the dispute as opposed to the procedure in the arbitration. This can result 
in the unsatisfactory situation of arbitrators having to apply a law which is 
foreign to them. 470/ This can occur where the place of arbitration is in one 
country, but the parties and the subject matter of the contract are more 
closely connected with the law of another country; and it is accordingly 
determtned that the intention of the parties was that the law of the latter 
country should govern their contract, Irrespective of the place of arbitration. 

325. lt is unusual to find express indemnity clauses in modern dry cargo 
voyage charter party forms, although express indemnity provisions are 
sometimes inserted by the parties in addenda to the charter party. such 
indemnities are usually against liabilities that may be incurred by the 

468/ (1972) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 355. 
469/ (1983) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 514. 
470/ See the English House of Lords case of Compagnie d'Armement Maritime S.A. 

v. Compagnie Tunisienne de Navigation S.A. (1971) A.C. 572. 
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shipowners from the signature by their Master of bills of lading in the form 
required by the charterers. In one case, Milburn v. Jamaica co., 471/ the 
charter party provided that the charterers were to "indemnify the owners from 
any consequences that may arise from the Captain following the charterers' 
instructions and signing bills of lading." Under the terms of the charter 
party, the shipowners were exempted from liability for the negligence of the 
Master, but the bills of lading signed by the Master at the charterers' 
request contained no such exception of negligence. It was held by the English 
Court that the shipowners were entitled to be indemnified by the charterers 
against the liability they incurred as a result of a collision caused by the 
Master's negligence. 

326. While it is unusual to see express indemnity clauses in modern dry carg.o 
voyage charter party forms, it is not unusual to find them in tanker voyag.e 
charters. Thus the STB Voy form provides: "Bills of lading shall be signed by 
the Master as presented ... All bills of lading shall be without prejudice to 
this charter and the charterer shall indemnify the owner against all 
consequences or liabilities which may arise from any inconsistency between 
this charter and any bills of lading or other documents signed by the 
charterer or its agents or by the Master at their request or which may arise 
from an irregularity in the papers supplied by the charterer or its agents.• 

327. ln Boukadoura Maritime corporation v. Societe Anonyme Marocaine de 
l'Industrie et du Raffinage 472/ a shipowner recovered an indemnity from a 
charterer under this clause in circumstances in which the statement as to 
quantity shipped in the bill of lading presented by the charterers to the 
Master for signature was inaccurate and this was held to be an "irregularity• 
within the meaning of the indemnity clause. 

328. Even though there may be no express indemnity clause in the charter 
party, an indemnity may be implied from the clause in the charter that is 
commonly termed the "Bills of Lading Clause". Clause 22 of the Multiform 
charter reads: "The Master shall sign bills of lading as presented (but in 
accordance with Mate's receipts) without prejudice to the terms, conditions 
and exceptions of this charter party. Should it be impractical for the Master 
to sign bills of lading, he may authorise in writing port agents to sign them; 
on his behalf in accordance with Mate's receipts." Commonly, as for example 
in the Baltimore Berth Grain charter party, Form C, the clause provides that 
the Master is to sign bills of lading "as presented, without prejudice to this 
charter party". The Gencon charter and many other voyage charter parties 
contain similar provisions. Where the charter party does contain such a 
provision and the liability to which the shipowners are exposed under the 
bills of lading are wider than their responsabilities under the charter party, 
the shipowners may be entitled to recover to that extent from the charterers 
if they (the shipowners) incur a liability under the bills of lading. 473/ 
Whether the nature of the claim by the shipowner against the charterer in such 
circumstances arises by virtue of an indemnity to be implied from the bill of 
lading clause or whether it is in the nature of a claim for damages for breach 
of the charter party is a question which is still not clearly determined under 
English law, It is unsatisfactory that the circumstances in which a right to 
indemnity arises is not clearly provided for in most standard dry cargo 
charter party forms. 

471/ (1900) 2 Q.B. 540. 
472/ (1989) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 393. 
473/ Jones v. Hough (1879) 5 Ex.D.115, Hansen v. Harrold (1894) 1 Q.B. 612. 

gulf Steel Co, v. Al Khalifa Shipping Co. (1980) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 261 and 
garbis maritime Corporation v. PhiliEP_ine National Co. (1982) 2 Lloyd's 
Rep. 283. 
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~hapter IV 

EFFECT OF CHARTER PARTY TERMS ON THIRD PARTY BILL OF LADING HOLDERS 

329. Many standard voyage charter party forms are recommended for use with 
standard bill of lading forms. Thus. for P.xample the "Congenbill" bill of 
lading form is recommended for use with the "Gencon" charter party and the 
North American Grain Bill of Lading is recommended for use with the "Norgrain" 
charter. The reason for the coupling of bill of lading forms and charter 
party forms is that the bills of lading incorporate terms of the charter 
party. So in the case of the Congenbill. the bill of lading states on its 
face ""Freight payable as per charter party dated ... " and clause 1 on the 
reverse side of the bil 1 provides: " All terms and conditions, 1 iberties and 
exceptions of the charter party, dated as overleaf, are herewith 
incorporated." 

330. The intention of this clause is to make the terms of the charter party 
applicable, insofar as possible, to parties interested in the cargo who are 
not the charterers - namely shippers of cargo, who are not the charterers and 
endorsees of the bill of lading, whether receivers of cargo, bankers or 
others. Since copies of the charter party do not usually accompany so-called 
charter party bills of lading when the shipping documents are negotiated or 
transferred, bankers sometimes may not accept charter party bills of lading. 
But the endorsee of a charter party bill of lading is bound by the terms of a 
charter party incorporated by reference into the bi.11 of lading, even though 
he has not seen the charter party. 474/ Charter party bills of lading are 
nevertheless in common use, particularly in the trades for which standard form 
charter party bills of lading are recommended, such as the grain, ore, wood, 
nitrates, oil and chemical trades. standard form charter party bills of 
lading are also recommended for use with the general charter parties Nuvoy, 
Britcont and Scancon, as well as with the Gencon. 

331. Even if the charter party is available to the endorsee of the bill of 
lading for reference, it will not be easy for such a third party to determine 
which of the various terms are incorporated in the bill of lading, without 
legal advice. It is now established in English law that clauses in bills of 
lading incorporating "all conditions" or "all terms" of a charter party will 
never be effective to incorporate an arbitration clause in the charter party 
into the bill of lading. 475/ Hence a number of standard form charter party 
bills of lading in addition to incorporating all "terms, conditions, liberties 
and exceptions" specifically include a reference to the charter party 
arbitration clause. The Grainvoybill, Biscoilbill, Bimchemvoy and orevoybill 
are examples of such bills of lading. If the bill of lading refers in general 
terms to the arbitration clause of the charter party, without reference to the 
numbP.r of the clause, the English courts will usually regard it as 
sufficient. 476/ But it seems that in some civil law countries the Courts 
will not recognize a reference to an arbitration clause in a bill of lading 
unless the bill is signed by both parties. 

332. It might be thought therefore that if an incorporating clause did not 
make any reference to the charter arbitration clause, it would necessarily be 
inapplicable to the bill of lading. But this is not always the case. In 
The Merak, 477/ it was held by the Court of Appeal that a clause in a bill of 
lading providing that "all terms, conditions, clauses ... " 

474/ Finska Cellulosa.v. Westfield Paper (1941) 46 Com. Cas. 87. 
475/ see Thomas v Portsea Steaming Co (1912) A.C.l; and skips A/S Nordheim v. 

Syrian Petroleum (The Varenna) (1983) 2 Lloyd's Rep.l 592 and Federal 
)?ulk carriers v. c. Itoh and co (The Federal Bulker) (1989) 1 Lloyd's 
Rep. 103. 

976/ See The Renak (1978) Q.B. 377. 
477/ (1965) P.223. 
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of a charter party were to be incorporated into the bill of lading was 
effective to incorporate a charter arbitration clause which, in turn, referred 
to bill of lading disputes. The charter clause read:" Any dispute arising out 
of this charter or any bill of lading issued hereunder shall be referred to 
arbitration." 

333. ln The Annefield 478/ on the other hand, the Courts refused to 
incorporate a Centrocon arbitration clause which referred to" All disputes 
from time to time arising out of this contract ... " and where the centrocon 
form bill of lading incorporated "all the terms" of the charter party 
"including the negligence clause." Mr. Justice Brandon, whose judgment was 
affirmed by the Court of Appeal said: 

"In this case, it seems to me that one has to ask oneself what an 
ordinary businessman, having both documents before him, would think with 
regard to the applicability of the arbitration clause in the charter 
party to bill of lading disputes ... It seems to me that the hypothetical 
businessman would, or might, be left in doubt on the matter. and it seems 
to me that the reason why he would or might be left in doubt on this 
matter is that no specific words to show the intention clearly are used." 

334. The Court in The Federal Bulker, (supra) reached a similar conclusion on 
the interpretation of the Baltimore Form C bill of lading and charter party. 

335. ln reaching that conclusion in The Federal Bulker, the Court of Appeal, 
considering themselves bound by previous authority, affirmed principles that 
surely no "ordinary businessman" looking at a bill of lading and charter party 
together, and the relevant clauses in them, could possibly regard as 
sensible. The Baltimore form C Berth Grain bill of lading contained the 
clause: "All terms, conditions and exemptions as per charter party dated 
to be considered as fully incorporated herein as if fully written." The 
arbitration clause of the Baltimore Form C charter provided that: "All 
disputes from time to time arising out of this contract ... " should be 
referred to arbitration. The Court of Appeal held that on a true reading of 
the decision of the House of Lords in the case of Thomas v. Portsea Steamship 
Co. 479/ the incorporating words in the bill of lading "All terms, conditions 
and exeptions ... " were not sufficient to incorporate an arbitration clause 
from a charter party, however the arbitration clause in the charter might be 
worded. But the Court acknowledged that the effect of the earlier decision of 
the Court of Appeal in The Merak, supra, was that if the word "clauses" was 
included in the incorporating words in the bill of lading instead of or in 
addition to "terms" or "conditions", the incorporating clause would prima 
facie be wide enough to incorporate an aptly worded arbitration clause from 
the charter party. Lord Justice Bingham said: 

"The Merak was perhaps an unusual case as Lord Justice Phillimore in The 
Annefield described it But it is authority for the proposition that 
reference to "clauses" is enough at this first stage to permit 
incorporation of an aptly drafted arbitration clause. [Counsel for the 
cargo receivers], understandably and strongly relies on this decision and 
contends that it is offensive to commonsense if a reference to "clauses" 
is sufficient to incorporate an arbitration clause, but a reference to 
"terms" is not. 
l have some sympathy with that submission but, as it seems to me, that is 
where, readi.ng Thomas v. Portsea and The Merak together, the line has 
been drawn. I do not think it is open to us, nor do I think.it in all 
the circumstances desirable, that we should give to the expression 
"terms" a meaning which Thomas v. Portsea denied." 

978/ (1971) P.168, 177. 
979/ (1912) A.C.1. 
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336. So it seems that as English law now stands, a third party bill of lading 
holder looking at a charter party bill of lading referring to the 
incorporation of all "terms and conditions" of a charter party, might be able 
to assume that - if the bill were governed by English law (which he may not, 
in any event, be able to determine without seeing the charter party) - he will 
not be bound by an arbitration clause in the charter party. But if the 
incorporation clause also refers to "clauses" of the charter, he might be 
bound by an arbitration clause, although not necessarily so. 

337. As has been indicated, the position is further complicated by 
considerations of the applicable law. It will probably not be possible 
the third party bill of lading holder to determine the law which governs 
bill of lading without seeing the charter party and taking legal advice. 
question of what is the applicable law is dealt with below). If the 
applicable law is that of the United States, it seems that different 
principles to the English law principles will apply. In Son Shipping v. 

for 
the 

(The 

De Fosse and Tanghe, 480/ the 2nd Circuit) Court of Appeals had to consider 
the effect of a bill of lading clause reading as follows: 

"This shipment is carried under and pursuant to the terms of the charter 
dated •.• and all the terms whatsoever of the said charter except the 
rate and payment of freight specified therein apply to and govern the 
rights of the parties concerned in this shipment". 

338. It was held that this clause effectively incorporated a charter 
arbitration clause so as to bind the bill of lading holders. 

339. Apart from arbitration clauses it is not a straightforward matter to 
determine what other provisions of the charter party are incorporated into a 
bill of lading by the incorporating words used. The incorporation of only 
"other conditions" of a charter party apart from payment of freight is not 
effective to bring charter party exceptions clauses into the bill of 
lading. 481/ such an incorporation clause will only introduce conditions 
which would apply directly to the party taking delivery of the cargo. 482/ It 
would not incorporate a cesser clause. 483/ Nor would such words incorporate 
a conclusive evidence clause in a charter party. 484/ But they would be 
effective to incorporate lien clauses (see below) and provisions for demurrage 
at the discharging port. 485/ 

340. On the other hand, references to "terms" of the charter party may have a 
wider effect, particularly if combined with the form of words common in many 
modern charter parties. "all terms, conditions, liberties and exceptions". Mr. 
Justice Goff in Garbis Maritime corporation v. Philippine National 011 co 
( "The Garbis") 486/ stated that it was well established that general words of 
incorporation may be effective to incorporate charter terms "which are 
relevant to the shipment, carriage and discharge of the cargo and payment of 
freight, provided of course that the terms of the charter party are consistent 
with the terms of bill of lading." In The Garbis case however, the bill of 
lading provided that "all terms whatsoever" (emphasis added) of the charter 

480/ 199 F.2d 687, 1952 AMC 1931 (2d Cir. 1952). 
481/ Russell v. Niemann (1864) 34 L.J.C.P.10. 
~82/ The Northumbria (1906) p.292. 
483/ Gullischen v. Stewart (1884) 13 Q.B.D. 317. 
484/ Hogarth Shipping v. Blythe (1917) 2 K.B 534. 
~85/ Gullischen v. Stewart, supra. 
486/ (1982) Lloyd's Ref. 284. 
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party, except rate and payment of freight, were to be incorporated and these 
words were held to be sufficiently wide to incorporate a clause relating to 
the loading of the cargo, and not merely to the carriage and delivery of the 
cargo. 

341. It follows that charter party terms relating to the loading, stowing and 
discharge of cargo may have a profound effect upon third party holders of 
charter party bills of lading (even if the bill of lading is subject to the 
Hague and Hague-Visby Rules) where the words in the bill of lading 
incorporating the charter are widely framed. If the incorporating words in 
the bill of lading are sufficiently widely framed the third party bill of 
lading holder may find for example that he is unable to claim against the 
shipowner under the bill of lading for damage to cargo caused in the course of 
loading or stowing the cargo. This would be so if the charter party contained 
terms removing from the shipowner the responsibility for loading and stowing. 
These terms, if there was a wide incorporating clause, would be read as part 
of the bill of lading contract. They would not be nullified by the 
requirements of Article ll, Rule 2 of the Hague Rules that "the carrier shall 
properly and carefully load, handle, stow, carry, keep, care for and discharge 
the good carried" because according to English law those words do not define 
the scope of the contract service but the terms upon which the agreed service 
is to be performed. 487/ 

342. In regard to loading, stowage or discharging, the Hague Rules, on these 
authorities, only impose obligations if the shipowner has contractually 
undertaken to perform those obligations. If under the terms of a charter 
party the shipowner is relieved to that extent of the obligations of 
performance, the shipowner will also be relieved of responsibility for 
loading, stowing or discharging as against a third party bill of lading 
holder, always providing that the bill of lading and charter contain 
sufficiently widely drawn clauses. This will be so even if the bill is 
subject to the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules: and even if the third party bill of 
lading holder has neither seen the charter party referred to, nor has any 
advance notice of the relevant charter party clauses. 

343. Other charter party clauses which may affect a third party bill of lading 
holqer particularly are· law clauses, laytime and demur rage clauses and lien 
clauses. 

344. So far as Law clauses are concerned - by which is meant clauses 
determining the law which is to govern the contract - some standard form 
charter party bills of lading expressly incorporate into the bill of lading 
the Law clause in the "matching" charter party. Thus, the Bimchemvoybill 
liquid chemical bill of lading, provides that "All terms and conditions, 
liberties and exceptions of the charter party dated as overleaf, including the 
war Risks clause (clause 36) and the Law and Arbitration Clause (clause 39) 
are hereby expressly incorporated". Clause 39 of the Bimchemvoybill charter 
party provides for the application of English Law, US Law or any other law 
according to the option exercised by the parties to the charter as indicated 
in the appropriate "Box" on the first page of the charter. Law clauses are 
also expressly incorporated into the Biscoilvoy bill of lading (vegitable oil) 
and the orevoybill. 

987/ Per Devlin J, in Pyrene v. Scindia Navigation Co. (1954) 2 Q.B. 402 at 
pp. 417 and 418, affirmed by the House of Lords in G.H. Renton & Co. v. 
palmyra Trading Corp.of Panama (1957) A.C. 149. 
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345. The law which is to govern a bill of lading may, however, be dictated by 
the charter party even in the absence of a specific reference in the bill of 
lading to a Law clause in the charter party. "Where a bill of lading 
incorporates various clauses of a charter party, the law of the latter will 
generally govern the former both on the grounds of the presumed intention of 
the parties and of business convenience". 488/ In The Njegos case, goods were 
shipped in the Argentina under a charter party made in England contiiining a 
London Arbitration clause. The goods were shipped on a Yugoslavian ship for 
carriage to Norway and Denmark. In an action in England by holders of the 
bills of lading which incorporated conditions of the charter, it was held that 
although the London arbitration clause was not incorporated into the bill, the 
bill of lading was to be treated as governed by the same law as governed 
charter from which the clause were incorporated. 

346. Laytime and demurrage clauses relating to the port of discharge will be 
incorporated into bills of lading by even a narrow incorporation clause. 
Laytime and demurrage clauses relating to the loading port as well as the 
discharging port may also be incorporated so far as to make the bill of lading 
holder personally liable for demurrage accrued at the loading port if 
sufficiently wide words of incorporation are used in the bill of lading and if 
the charter party clause can be construed as clearly imposing a liability on 
the consignee, as well as on the charterer, to pay the demurrage due. 48~/ 
But a charter party clause requiring "the charterer" to pay loading port 
demurrage will not be construed as referring to "the consignee", so as to make 
the consignee personally liable for 1-oading port demurrage, even if the bill 
of lading incorporates "all the terms whatever" of the charter. 490/ 

347. The effect of a lien clause in a charter party may be even more 
burdensome to third party bill of lading holders, because it may in effect 
force the bill of lading holder to pay amounts incurred in respect of the 
goods for which he has no personal liability and before he acquired any 
interest in them. A bill of lading holder may not, for example, be 
contractually liable under his purchase contract to pay demurrage incurred at 
the loading port, but a lien upon cargo for loading port as well as 
discharging port demurrage will be effectively incorporated into a bill of 
lading referring merely to "other conditions as per charter", 491/ so that the 
consignee may have to pay such amounts in order to obtain release of his goods 
from lien, even though he may have no personal liability for the 
demurrage. 492/ For the same reasons a third party bill of lading holder may 
have to discharge a lien for deadfreight which will also be incorporated into 
a bill of lading from a charter party by a general reference to "other 
conditions as per charter". 493/ 

348. !\ linked problem to the problem of the effect on third party bill of 
lading holders of charter party clauses is the difficulty not infrequently 
encountered of identifying which charter party is to be incorporated into the 
bill of lading. 

-------
488/ Scrutton on Charter Parties, Q£.cit., p.12, citing The Njegos (1936) P.90. 
189/ gray v. Carr (1871) L.R 6 Q.B. 522, Porteus v. Watney (1878) 3 Q.B.D 534 

and Miramar Maritime Corporation v. Holborn Oil Trading (The Miramar) 
(1984) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 129). 

490/ Jhe Miramar, supra. 
191/ fidelitas Shipping v. Exportchleb (1963) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 113-125. 
992/ Miramar Maritime Corporation v. Holborn Oil Trading (The Miramar) (1983) 

2 Lloyd's Rep. 319, (1984) l Lloyd's Rep. 142, (1984) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 129. 
193/ ~ish v. Taylor (1912) K.B. 604, 614. 
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349. Some incorporating clauses in bills of lading merely refer to the 
incorporation of terms or conditions "as per charter party" (or words to 
s i.milar effect) without actually identifying to which charter party reference 
is being made. In such circumstances, the English Courts "will assume that 
the reference is to any charter under which the goods are being 
carried". 494/ This approach was approved in K/s A/s Sea team v. · Iraq National 
911 Co (The Sevonia Team) 495/ on the footing that this was the assumption to 
be made if the goods were being carried under a voyage charter. such an 
a:;sumption might not be made if the only charter under which the goods were 
carried was a time charter. But that apart, the effect may be that a third 
party bill of lading holder will be bound by the terms of a charter party not 
even identified by date in the bill of lading. 

350. The position becomes more complicated when there is more than one charter 
under which the cargo is being carried. This was the case in Pacific Molasses 
v. Entre Rios Compania Naviera (The San Nicholas). 496/ There the vessel had 
been voyage chartered and the voyage charterers had then sub-chartered, so 
that there were two voyage charters in existence. The head voyage charter was 
subject to English law, but the sub-charter was not, and in this case it was 
the bill of lading holder who contended that the bill of lading incorporated 
the head charter and thus that the bill was also subject to English law. It 
was held that where, as in that case, a bill of lading referred to a charter 
party, but omi.t ted any reference to its date, it was in general to be assumed 
that where there was more than one voyage charter, the reference was to the 
head charter. The ground for the decision was that the head charter party was 
the charter to which the shipowner was a party and since the bill of lading 
was in this case issued by or on behalf of the shipowner, it was to be assumed 
that it was intended to refer to that charter party. 497/ 

351. TI~ difficulty of such an approach for a third party bill of lading 
holder who is buyer of cargo is that he is more likely to be aware of any 
sub-charter under which the cargo was shipped and it may not be apparent from 
n,.,rely looking at the bill of lading and the charter party that the charter 
party is in fact a sub-charter and that there is also,a head voyage charter in 
existence. 

352. The position might be different if it was the charterer by whom or on 
whose behalf the bill of lading was issued. ln such a case, it might be held 
on this analysis, that it was the sub-charter to which the reference was · 
intendc;d. But from the point of view of the third party bill of lading 
holder, this only adds another element of uncertainty in determining what 
charter party terms are properly incorporated into the bill of lading he holds. 

3!:>3. B'urthermore, the position may also be different where the head charter is 
a time charter party. Since many of the terms and clauses of a time charter 
party are not appropriate for incorporation into a bill of lading, the 
sub-charter will be incorporated provided it is in voyage form. 498/ 

fonclusion 

3!:>4. lt can be seen from the foregoing that charter party terms can have an 
impact upon thi.rd party bill of lading holders in several important respects 
and it is suggested that in considering in any standardization, harmonization 
or improvement of charter party terms and the necessity for internationa1 
legislative action. due account should be taken of the interests of third 
party bill of lading holders as well as those of charterers and shipowners. 

_4_94/ Sc rut ton on Charter parties, op. cit .. , p. 65. 
_495/ (1983) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 640, 644. 
_496/ ( ( 1976) l Lloyd's Rep. 8. 
_497/ See also The S.L.S Everest (1981) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 389. 
_498/ See The SLS Everest (1981) 2 Lloyds' Rep. 389. 
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!;:hapter V 

CHARTER PARTIES !\ND MANDATORY LEGISLATION 

355. A number of respondents to the secretariat's enquiries strongly supported 
the application of mandatory legislation to charter parties with a view to 
avoiding difficulties and uncertainties arising, inter alia, from the 
application of different liability regimes to bills of lading and charter 
parties. 

356. Indeed in some countries mandatory legislation is applied to charter 
parties. In the USSR, the provisions of chapter VIII of the Merchant Shipping 
Act of 1968, governing the contract of Carriage of Goods by Sea, apply 
mandatorily to both bills of lading and voyage charter parties. According to 
article 119 "In mutual relations between soviet organizations, and in the 
cases expressely mentioned in this chapter, any agreement between the parties 
inconsistent with the rules of this chapter shall be invalid". It seems, 
however, that where one of the parties to the charter party is a foreign 
national certain provisions of the chapter VIII have mandatory application. 
These include the following articles: 

35·1. Article 129, concerning seaworthiness of the ship, which provides: 

"The carrier shall in good time before the begining of the voyage make 
the ship seaworthy: ensure the technical fitness of the ship for the 
voyage, properly equip, man and supply the ship with everything 
necessary, and make the holds and all other compartments of the ship in 
which the goods are carried fit for the proper reception, carriage and 
preservation of the goods. 

No liability shall lie with the carrier if he proves that the 
unseaworthiness of the ship was caused by defects which could not have 
been discovered in the exercise by him of due diligence (latent defects). 
Any agreement of the parties inconsistent with the provisions of the 
first paragraph of this article shall be invalid." 

358. Article 160 dealing with liability for loss or damage to goods provides: 

"The carrier shall be liable for any loss of, shortage in, or damage to 
the goods received for carriage, unless he proves that such loss, 
shortage or damage occurred through no fault of his, in particular due to: 
(1) force majeure; 
(2) perils and accidents of the sea and other navigable matters; 
(3) saving human life, ship and goods; 
(4) fire not resulting from any fault of the carrier; 
(5) acts or orders of authorities {detention, arrest, guarantine, etc.); 
(6) acts of war or popular conditions; 
(7) acts or omissions of the consignor or the consignee; 
(8) latent defects of the goods, their properties, or natural wastage; 
(9) defects, not discoverable from outside, in the receptacle or packing 

of the goods or in timber rafting; 
(10) insufficiency or indistinctness of markings; 
(11) strikes or other circumstances causing stoppage or restraint of 

labour, whether general or partial. 

Liability under this article shall arise the moment the goods are 
received for carriage and shall continue until the moment of their 
delivery. 



Stipulations which differ from 
invalid, with the exception of 
periods between the receipt of 
their unloading and delivery". 
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the provisions of this article shall be 
stipulations concerning liability in the 
the goods and their loading and between 

359. Under the Maritime Codes of the Scandinavian countries, charter parties 
for voyages in or between Scandinavian countries are subject to mandatory 
legislation as regards cargo liability. According to Section 168 of the 
Norwegian Maritime Code "The provisions contained in sections 118-123 [which 
deal with the carrier's responsability for the goods) ... may not, when 
Norwegian law is applicable in-accordance with Section 169, be contracted out 
of to the detriment of the shipper, charterer or receiver ... " And by the 
first paragraph of section 169, transport is subject to the mandatory rules 
even if no bill of lading is issued and the goods are carried under a charter 
party. It provides: "Carriage in domestic trade in Norway, Denmark, Finland 
and SWeden and in trade between those states shall be subject to the 
legislation of the state from where the carriage is performed. This shall 
apply even if no bill of lading is issued." 

360. Writers in other cou;tries have recognised the problems inherent in 
having a mandatory regime applicable to cargo carried under bills of lading, 
but no universal regime applicable to cargo carried under charter parties. 
The late Per Gram, formerly Managing Director of the Northern Shipowners' 
Defence Club, Oslo, and Chairman of the Documentary Committee of Intertanko 
having discussed the issues, said: 

"With regard to carriage by sea, unification by interregional convention 
and mandatory legislation as to responsibility for cargo is limited to 
carriage under bills of lading. The Hague Rules, however, are often 
expressly incorporated into charter parties by the "clause paramount". 
Thus, the fields of loss, damage and delay of goods are covered by such 
incorporation: in other words liability with regard to seaworthiness, 
care of the goods, and timely performance without unreasonable deviation 
is provided for The only field where mandatory international 
legislation for charter parties has been suggested is the field hitherto 
covered by such legislation for bills of lading, i.e., responsability for 
cargo. This should not raise difficult problems except as to documentary 
scope: what types of charter parties should be covered? Voyage? 
Consecutive? Surely not time or bareboat charters? Such rules should 
apply only to contracts which evidence a direct carrier/cargo 
relationship, like that a bill of lading." 499/ 

361. The possible scope of mandatory legislation was addressed further in the 
following note: "At least, a tramp bill of lading might well be covered from 
its issue, and not only from the time it has been negotiated. The present 
system whereby a carrier's responsability may change from Gencon 2 to the 
Hague Rules when the shipper/charterer decides to negotiate the bill, is 
strange and leads to difficult questions of recourse ... If it is felt 
necessary to enforce by mandatory regulation what is universally done by 
clause paramount - whatever the geographical applicability - a simple solution 
could be to apply the mandatory rules to any carrier who issues any type of 
cargo receipt, whether a bill of lading, a consignment note, or accompanying 
freight letter." 500/ 

199/ Per Gram, a paper given to the Tulane Maritime Institute (1975) 49 
Tulane Law Review 1076. 

;100/ Ibid. 
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362. The Hague or the Hague-Visby Rules may perhaps be said to be incorporated 
into charter parties "un1versally", but it is by no means the case that they 
are incorporated into charter parties invariably. The Gencon charter party, 
for example, is frequently used without incorporating any clause paramount and 
in many charter parties the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules are only partially 
incorporated. Hence other writers have a greater conviction of th~ necessity 
for mandatory legislation covering responsibility for cargo under charter 
parties. In the United States, for instance, Gilmore and Black on the Law of 
Admiralty, 501/ state: 

"There are no statutes in this country (or, generally, elsewhere) 
regulating the terms of charter parties, as the terms of bills of lading 
are regulated by the carriage of Goods by Sea Act. It has traditionally 
been felt, apparently, that the bargaining power of charterers and owners 
is near enough equal that they may be left to contract freely, a 
situation in sharp contrast to the great disparity between ship lines and 
the shippers of package cargo ... Of late, this freedom of contract may 
be changing. In Bisso v. Inland Waterways, corp .... the Supreme court 
used language which might extend to charter parties, wherever disparity 
in bargaining power actually appeared. so far, the Court has not spoken 
on this issue; Lower Federal court decisions are not free from 
ambiguity. Obviouly, only the Supreme court can decide authoritatively 
whether and to what extent the Bisso rule is to prevail in charter party 
cases. It seems that any really practical solution will have to come 
from an international convention, comparable to the one underlYing COGSA; 
!he strong assertion of national "public policy" in this most 
international of fields_ is highly problematic .. ". (Emphasis added) 

363. Again, other writers have pointed to the legal difficulties that 
currently exist in the relationship between charter parties and bills of 
lading in connection with responsibility for cargo. Thus, in scrutton on 
Charter parties 502/ it is stated that: "One of the most serious difficulties 
which arises under the Rules in their current, as well as their original form 
is to determine the position of a bill of lading issued under a charter 
party." Problems arise in four main areas: firstly, the scope of the 
application of the Hague Rules or Hague-Visby Rules to bills of lading issued 
under charter parties; secondly, the effect of attempts to incorporate the 
Rules into charter parties contractually by means of a clause paramount; and 
thirdly in the construction of charter parties into which the Rules have been 
incorporated or from which the Rules have been deleted; and fourthly in 
connection with indemnity claims between charterers and shipowners under 
charter parties. 

A. Application of the Rules to bills of lading under charter parties 

364. It is assumed for the purposes of the present discussion that the charter 
party under which bills of lading are issued is not, by the terms of the 
charter, made subject to the Rules or is not fully made subject to the Rules. 
Bills of lading issued under the charter party may, depending upon the nature 
of the charterers' trade, be either liner bills or charter party bills. Both 
forms of bill will normally be regulated mandatorily by either the Hague Rules 
or the hague-Visby Rules if they constitute a contract of carriage. But 
depending upon the identity and status of the party to whom the bill of lading 
is issued, or by whom it is held or presented, the bill of lading may or may 
not constitute a contract of carriage, and thus may or may not be subject to 
the Rules. 

501/ Qp.cit., p.198. 
~02/ Qp.cit, p.417. 
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365. It is well established under both English and l\merican law that where the 
charterer is the shipper, a bill of lading issued to the charterer prima facie 
takes effect only as a receipt for the goods. 503/ The fact that the bill. of 
lading may, by an express term, incorporate the Rules, or that the bill had 
been issued in a contracting state or is for the carriage of goods between two· 
contracting States is irrelevant, because it is said that the Master by 
signing the bill of lading has no power to modify or vary the terms of tl:te 
charter party. So even though the liability of the shipowners under the 
charter party is more restrictive than the liability for cargo under t:he Hague 
Rules, the charterer will not be entitled to rely upon the Rules. 

366. If however, as has been seen in the previous chapter, the charterer 
holding the bill of lading as a receipt only, endorses the bill to a third 
party, the bill of lading thereupon becomes the contract between the third 
party and the shipowner. 504/ As is observed in Sc rut ton on Charter part.ies: 
"This view is, however, not easy to explain. The indorsee has by statute 
[Bills of lading Act 1855] transferred to him by the endorsement all such. 
rights and liabilities, 'as if the contract contained in the bill of ladin~ 
had been made with him'. But in the case of the indorsement from the 
charterer-shipper of a bill of lading differing from the charter, there is. on 
the doctrine of Lord Esher in Rodocanachgui v. Milburn, no 'contract contained 
in the bill of lading', but only a 'mere receipt'. How, then, can the 
indorsement pass what does not exist? Does a contract spring into existence 
on the indorsement, which has no existence before?" 505/ 

367. lt is indeed anomalous that on a given voyage, goods should be carried, 
for a certain time subject to one regime of cargo responsability and that 
then, upon the endorsement of the bill of lading, should become subject to, the 
regime of the Hague Rules or the Hague-Visby Rules as the case may be, without 
notice to, and without the knowledge of. the shipowner. In fact circumstances 
might occur, under English law, in which a voyage was completed and goods we.re 
discharged, apparently under a regime of responsibility governed by the 
charter party, and then was transformed to a regime governed by the Rules upon 
the presentation of a Hague Rules bill of lading and the delivery of the goods 
against it. In Brandt v. Liverpool S.N Co., 506/ it was held that a contract 
might be inferred between a shipowner and the holder of a bill who presents 
it,· and who offers to pay the freight and accept delivery, where that offer is 
accepted by the shipowner. 

368.' Again, as has already been seen, a similarly anomalous situation arises. 
where a bill of lading is issued by a shipowner to a third party shipper and 
that shipper subsequently endorses the bill of lading to the charterer. The 
bill of lading when issued will take effect as a contract of carriage which in 
normal circumstances will be subject to the Hague Rules or the Hague-Visby 
Rules. However, on endorsement by the shipper to the charterer the Hague 
Rules contract will lapse and the bill of lading revert to the status of a 
receipt in the hands of the charterer and consequently the goods will 
thereupon be carried subject to the terms of the charter party. 507/ The same 
result would follow if the bill of lading was endorsed by a third party to a 
party who was regarded in law as an agent of the charterer. 508/ 

?03/ godocanachi v. Milburn (1986) 18 Q.B.D. 67,75; "Northern No. 29", 85F. 
2d 39, 41. 1936 AMC 1296, 1298; "Sonya II", 151F. 2d 727, 730, 1946 AMC 
90, 94; President of India v. Metcalfe Shipping (1979) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 476. 

?04/ Leduc v. Ward (1888) 20 Q.B.D. 475, 479. 
?05/ scrutton, QP_.cit., p.62. 
?06/ (1924) l K.B. 575. 
?07/ presidP.nt of India v. Metcalfe Shipping, supra. 
?08/ ~ern v. Deslands (1861) 10 C.B.(N.S.) 205 and President of India v. 

~etcalfe Shipping, supra. 
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369. It can be seen from what has been said above that not only does the 
current disparity between the treatment of bills of lading and charter parties 
result in changes in the regime of responsability for cargo in the course of a 
voyage, but that identical cargo being carried on the same ship to identical 
destinations can be subject to different regimes of responsability at the same 
time. This will occur for instance where bills of lading are issued by a ship 
under charter party to a third party shipper who subsequently endorses some 
bills of lading to other third parties and some bills of lading to the 
charterers themselves or to parties who are categorised as agents of the 
charterers. 

370. FUrther potential difficulties arise where bills of lading issued by a 
ship under charter are originally issued to the charterer who then endorses 
the bills to a third party. As is pointed out in Scrutton on Charter 
Parties : 509/ 

"Article V of the Rules (second paragraph) provides that "the provisions 
of these Rules shall not be applicable to charter parties, but if bills 
of lading are issued in the case of a ship under a charter party, they 
shall comply with the terms of those Rules." The reference appears to be 
the form prescribed by Article Ill, Rule 3, by which the "carrier" must 
on demand issue a bill of lading showing marks, number of packages or 
pieces or quality or weight, and the apparent order and condition of the 
goods, and to Article III. Rule 7, which deals with "shipped" bills of 
lading. Where the shipper is not-the charterer, it may be that no 
difficulty will arise; but where the charterer wishes to use the ship for 
his own goods, it is more than doubtful whether he will be entitled to 
demand the issue of a bill of lading in accordance with the provisions of 
these Rules." 

371. As has been explained above, the operative document between the charterer 
and the shipowner remains the charter party itself, the bill of lading being 
regarded as a mere receipt. There is therefore, no "contract of carriage" 
between the charterer and the shipowner within the meaning of Artcle I(b) and 
therefore the shipowner is not within the meaning of Article I(a) a 
"carrier". Article III.- Rule 3, only requires a "carrier" to comply with the 
requirements of Article III, Rule 3. If in such a case the bill of lading 
issued by the ship conforms with the terms of the charter party, there seems 
to be nothing in the Rules to compel the shipowner to issue a bill of lading 
in the form required by the Article III, Rule 3. There therefore appears to 
be no sanction in such a case against the shipowner qualifying the statements 
in the bill of lading as to marks, quantity, weight or condition in such a way 
as to nullify the evidential value of the bill, even in the hands of a 
subsequent endorsee who would otherwise have the benefit of the Rules. 

B. Attempts to incorporate the Rules into charter parties contractually 

372. Many standard forms of charter party seek to incorporate the Hague or 
Hague-Visby Rules, or particular provisions of the Rules, into the printed 
form. In other cases it is common to seek to incorporate the Rules by the 
inclusion of a so-called "Clause Paramount". Paramount Clauses take various 
forms: sometimes the intention is spelt out in detail, although with varying 
clarity, but in other cases reference is merely made to "clause paramount" 
without specifying what clause paramount is intended. 

209/ Qp.cit., at p.417. 
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373. The difficulties arising from incorporation of Hague, Hague-Visby Rules 
into charter parties by a Paramount clause are discussed at an earlier section 
of this report. 510/ As has been explained, problems which arise include the 
question as to what rules are incorporated into the charter party by a 
paramount clause and which provisions should prevail in case of conflict 
between the terms of the charter party and the provisions of the Rules as 
incorporated into the charter party. These questions arose in a number of 
cases including again in the very recent case of Furness Withy (Australia) 
ETY. v. Metal Distributors (U.K) Ltd. (The "!\mazonia"). 511/ The question in 
this case was whether the wording of the paramount clause in the charter party 
(clause 33) 512/ had the effect of incorporating into the charter all the 
provisions and terms of the Australian Sea-carriage of Goods Act 1924 
including its S.9 (which provided for the law in force at the place of 
shipment, i.e. the law of South Australia and of the Commonwealth of Australia 
to apply) or whether it only incorporated the Hague Rules as set out in the 
schedule to the Australian !\et. The English Court of Appeal decided that the 
whole Australian Act, including S.9, was incorporated into the charter by the 
paramount clause and therefore clause 34 of the charter party, which required 
any dispute arising under the charter to be settled by arbitration under 
English Law, was null and void. The result, as Lord Justice Dillon described 
was that clause 34 of the charter party was illegal, null. void and of no 
effect. Instead the charter party was governed by the law of South Australia, 
as the place of shipment, and any disputes between the parties fell to be 
decided by the Courts of South Australia, and not by arbitration in London or 
anywhere else. 513/ 

374. Even where it is clear that the Paramount Clause was intended to 
incorporate the Rules into the charter, it is not always clear that there was 
an intention that in all respects the Rules should indeed be "paramount". In 
one such case, Marifortuna Naviera v. Governement of Ceylon 514/ where a 
Paramount Clause was added to a Gencon charter as one of the additional 
clauses in typescript, the question arose whether the Paramount Clause should 
indeed be regarded as overriding one of the other typescript clauses. The 
Judge observed: 

In my judgement, it would be wrong to place too much weight on the words 
"paramount" in the rubric to clause 29 in relation to the issue before 
me. In the first place, this word is used in relation to the Hague Rules 
in two rather different senses. It is sometimes used as form of 
shorthand to describe a clause in a bill of lading or in a charter party 
making the whole or part of the Hague Rules applicable to those 
documents, but without any addition. On other occasions it has a wider 
meaning, in that it refers not only to a clause incorporating the Hague 
Rules in a bill of lading or charter party, but to one going further and 
expressly providing that the provisions of the Hague Rules, where there 
is any conflict with the provisions of the bill of lading or charter 
party, are to prevail, or in other words be paramount." 

1110/ See paras 102-112 of this report. 
11!.ll (1990) 1 Lloyds' Rep.236. 
11.1.Z/ The clause 33 read: "This charter is subject to the terms and provisions 

of the Australian sea-carriage of Goods Act 1924 ... Any clause herein 
which is inconsistent with the rules and provisions of the said Act shall 
be void and of no effect to the extent of such inconsisting but no 
further." 

11\.l.l !bid. p.248. 
1114/ (1970) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 247-255. 
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375. Likewise, in the case of Seven Seas Transportation Limited v. Pacifico 
!)nion Marina Corporation (The "Satya Kailash"} 515/ the court of Appeal 
indicated that certain additional clauses in typescript might well override 
provisions of the United states Carriage of Goods by sea Act incorporated into 
the charter by a paramount clause. 

376. Attempts to incorporate the Rules into charter parties by express 
contractual provision give rise to uncertainty about which Rules - the Hague 
or the Hague-Visby Rules - are intended to be incorporated, where the 
incorporating provision refers only to "paramount clause"'. In Nea Agrex S.A 
v. Baltic Shipping Co. Limited, 516/ the question was resolved without too 
much difficulty by an English Court on the grounds that at the date of the 
charter party the Hague-Visby Rules had not yet been adopted by any country 
and it was therefore logical to assume that the parties intended to 
incorporate the Hague Rules in their original form. 

377. The question today would no doubt be resolved differently by an English 
Court considering a contract governed by English law, because of the 
subsequent enactment of the Hague-Visby Rules in the carriage of Goods by Sea 
Act 1971. But as long as there are different regimes applicable to bills of 
lading in force, the uncertainty inherent in the contractual incorporation of 
the Rules into charter parties will be doubly compounded. 517/ 

C. The construction of charter parties into which the Rules have 
been incorporated or from which the Rules have been deleted 

378. Prima facie, the contractual incorporation of the Rules into a charter 
party overrides conflicting provisions. 518/ But this is not necessarily 
accurate as a generalization. There may be instances where the Rules do not 
prevail over other terms of the charter party, because if Rules are 
contractually incorporated, rather than being mandatorily incorporated, 
ordinary principles of construction have to be applied. 519/ 

379. ln the Satya Kailash case, the Hague Rules in the form of the US Carriage 
of goods by Sea Act 1936 were 1ncorporated into a NYPE time charter by the 
pr1.nted clause 24, but the typed addendum to the charter contai.ned clauses i.n 
the nature of absolute warranties of seaworthiness. In the judgement of the 
Court of Appeal, it was suggested (although the question did not have to be 
decided) that as typed additional clauses, these provisions for an absolute 
warranty of seaworthiness might override section 4(1) of the United states Act 
(Article 4, Rule 1 of the Hague Rules}. And in another case, 520/ it was held 
that the exception of "Act, neglect, or default of the master ... in the 
management of the ship" in Article 4, Rule 2 of the Hague Rules, which were 
contractually incorporated into the charter party by a "Paramount Clause"', did 
not override a particular clause in the charter party regarding notice of 
readiness and did not therefore protect the shipowner from liability for 
breach of that clause. In construing a charter party into which the Hague 
Rules have been contractually incorporated, the manner in which the Rules have 
been incorporated - the particular words used in incorporating them and the 

515/ (1984) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 588. 
516/ (1976) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 47. 
517/ For further discussion of the subject see "Paramount clause"', paras ..... 

of this report. 
§lll Nea Agrex S.A v. Baltic Shipping Co. Ltd., (The_Agios Lazaros) (1976) 

2 Lloyd's Rep. 47; J.B. Effenson Co. v. Three Bays Corp. Ltd., 238 
F.2d. 611, 1957 A,M.C. 16 (5th Cir. 1956). 

519/ scrutton on Charter Parties, ~-~lt-, p.420 and seven seas Transportation 
v. Pacifico Union Marina Corp. (The satya Kailash) (1984) l Llod's 
Rep. 588. 

520/ Marifortuna Naviera S.A. v. Government of Ceylon (1970) l Lloyd's 
Rep. 247. 
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words used to describe thelr intended effect - is also an important element. 
Thus, in Adamastos Shipping v. Anglo Saxon Petroleum (The Saxon star) 521/ the 
Paramount clause specifically provided that if any term should be repugnant to 
the terms of US Carriage of Goods by Sea Act, it should be void. The Court in 
Marifortuna Naviera SA v.Government of Ceylon, (supra.) drew attention to the 
fact that there was no provision in the Paramount clause in that case similar 
to the specific provision in The Adamastos case. 

380. Another example of the probable difference in effect of contractual 
incorporation as opposed to mandatory applicatton lies in the area of 
deviation. The deviation provision of the Hague Rules may have a different 
effect, depending on whether it is applicable mandatorily or contractually. 
It has been suggested that under English law a deviation clause in a bill of 
lading is to be construed on common law principles and that, if valid on those 
principles, it is not affected by the compulsory application of Article 4, 
Rule 4 of the Hague Rules 522/ But if the Hague Rules are contractually 
incorporated into a charter party, then the Rules (including Article 4, Rule 
4) must be read together with the other terms of the charter party as if 
"fused together" 523/ with conseque,1ces which must necessarily be different. 
Further, the common law,principles of construction of deviation clauses in 
bills of lading which were developed mainly in the last century may not be apt 
in the construction of the deviation provisions of a charter party 
today. 524/ As has been suggested earlier in this report on the section on 
deviation clauses, 525/ one is left with the conclusion that under English 
law, the effect of deviation under a charter party into which the Hague Rules 
have been contractually incorporated is a matter of considerable uncertainty 
upon which such modern authorities as there are provide scarcely any guidance. 

381. The different effect of Hague or Hague-Visby Rules provisions when 
contractually incorporated into charter parties is also illustrated by the 
interpretation of the words "loss or damage" in the preface to Article 4, Rule 
2 of the Hague Rules. As interpreted by the English Courts, the words "loss 
or damage" in their intended context have been held to mean physical or 
financial loss or damage arising in relation to the "loading, handling, 
stowage, carriage, custody, care and discharge" of goods carried under a bill 
of lading to which the .Rules apply. 526/ In other words "loss or damage" in 
Article 4 of the Rules are defined by reference to Article 2 and Article 
l(b). However, in the context of a consecutive voyage charter, into which the 
Hague Rules were contractually incorporated, it was held that the words "loss 
or damage" covered losses of profit suffered by charterers from the reduction 
1.n the number of voyages the ship could perform, as a result of 
unseaworthl.ness: Adamastos Shipping v. Anglo Saxon Petroleum, supra. And in 
another voyage charter case, it was held that the words covered expenses 
incurred by the charterers as a result of delay caused by a collision. 527/ 

221/ (1958) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 73. 
222/ See Scrutton on Charter Parties, QJ?_.~it., p.452, citing the judgments of 

the Court of Appeal in Renton v. Palmyra (1956) l Q.B. 505, the question 
having been left open in the House of Lords (1957) A.C. 147, 171. 

223/ ~ea Aqrex v. Baltic Shipping co. (1976) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 47, per Lord 
Justice Shaw at p.59 

524/ See Suisse Atlantique v. N.V. Rol_terdamsche Kolen Centrale (1967) 
A.C. 361: Photo Production Ltd. v. securicor Transport Ltd. (1980) 
A.C. 827. 

525/ See paras 288-301 of this report. 
526/ Adamastos Shipping v. Anglo Saxon Petroleum (The Saxon Star) (1958) 

l Lloyd's Rep. 73. 
'l.27/ :tlil.rifortuna Naviera SA v. Government of Ceylon (1970) l Lloyd's Rep. 247. 
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382. In the context of a time charter into which the Hague Rules were 
contractually incorporated by virtue of the reference to the us Carriage of 
Goods Act 1936 in clause 24 of the NYPE, the words "loss or damage" were held 
to have an even wider meaning. In sevens Seas Transportation v. Pacifico 
Union Marina corp. (The Satya Kailash), 528/ the words were held to be wide 
enough to cover coll is ion damage caused to the charterers' vessel "Satya 
Kailash" by the negligent navigation of the shipowner's vessel "Ocean Amity" 
during the lightening of the "Satya Kailash". It was said by the Court of 
Appeal, that under a charter party the shipowner is required to carry out a 
wider range of contractual activities than under a bill of lading contract, 
and the incorporation of the Hague Rules into a charter party "can be 
effective to give an owner the protection of the statutory immunities in 
respect not merely of those matters specified in [Art.2], but also of other 
contractual activities performed by him under the charter". 529/ 

383. one may question whether, in these cases, the outcome of the contractual 
incorporation of the Hague Rules reflected the parties' actual intention. But 
whether that be so or not, it is plainly not satisfactory that a set of Rules 
drafted for appli.cation to Bill of lading contracts should be applied without 
suitable adaptation to charter parties, which are essentially different 
contracts. 

384. The contractual exclusion of the Hague Rules from a charter party may 
also produce unintended results. The NYPE in which the Hague Rules, as given 
effect to in the us carriage of Goods by sea Act 1936, are contractually 
incorporated by clause 24 of the charter is sometimes amended by the deletion 
of clause 24. This is carried through into the printed form in the 1981 
version (the latest version) of the NYPE (Code named "Asbatime") which 
excludes clause 24 from the form so that the Hague Rules are not incorporated 
into the standard form. The surprtsing result of this under English Law is 
that the shipowners' initial obligations of seaworthiness at the commencement 
of the charter are increased from those of the exercise of due diligence to 
make the ship seaworthy to absolute warranties of seaworthiness. The deletion 
or exclusion of the Hague Rules also has the result that the shipowner loses 
the protection of an exception of negligence which he has in the exception in 
section 4(2) (a) of the 1\mP.rican Act (Article IV, Rule 2 (a) of the Rules) 
against "Act, neglect.· or de Fault of the master, mariner, pilot, or the 
servants of the carrier in the navigation or in the management of the ship". 
The reason for this is that the charter party exception clause in the 1981 
version (the 1\sbatime) which remains unchanged from the 1946 version is 
insufficiently widely drawn to constitute an effective exception against 
negligence under English law. 530/ In The Satya Kailash case, the Court of 
Appeal held that a shipowner was not protected by this exception clause for 
collision damage, caused by negligence of their master, because the clause was 
not widely enough drawn to cover negligence. 

385. This example ls mentioned to illustrate the point that contractual 
adaptations of charter parties, if not considered in the light of all relevant 
national laws and not subjected to the close textual analysis and criticism, 
to which international mandatory legislation in the area of carriers' 
responsibility for cargo has traditionally been subjected, are liable to 
result in unexpected and unwanted consequences. 11 balance between the 
interests of shipowners and charterers can also be most effectively achieved 

528/ (1984) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 588. 
529/ Jpid. p.596. 
2_30/ See Seve!l Seas Transportatiqn Ltd v. Pllc_ifico Union Ma~ina 

(The Satya Kailash) (1984) l Lloyd's Rep. 588. 
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in this process. Many respondents to the enquiries made by the secretariat 
complained that certain standard forms of charter party. the Baltime and the 
Gencon in particular, unduly favoured shipowners. An example of an attempt to 
produce a satisfactory modern dry cargo time charter party in favour of 
charterers is to be found in the "Fontime" draft of 1976. However, upon 
analysis, this draft appears to go much too far in the charterers' favour, in 
that it imposes upon the shipowner responsibilities for cargo and liabilities 
to the charterer equivalent to those of an insurer and greater even than those 
of a common carrier. 

386 .. Thus, clause 9 of the "FoRtime" draft provides: "on her delivery, the 
vessel to have hull machinery in class and equipment in a thoroughly efficient 
state (with necessary valid inspection or other certificates), and is to be 
tight, staunch, strong and in every way fit for trading - and shall remain so 
for the currency of this charter". This clause appears to amount to a 
continuing absolute warranty of seaworthiness throughout the whole period of 
the charter party. And the exceptions clause of the "Fontime" (clause 26) 
being in the same terms as the exceptions clause in the NYPE 1946 and 1981 
(11.Sbatime), provides, as has been seen above, no exception against negligence 
- at least under English law. 

D.Claims for indemnity between charterers and shipowners under charter parties 

387. The problems here arise in circumstances where the responsibility for 
cargo under bills of lading is governed by the Hague Rules or the Hague"Visby 
Rules and the responsabilities for cargo under the charter party are not 
governed by the Rules and are either less (or more) restrictive than the 
Rules. Where the bill of lading is governed by English law the shipowners 
will normally, although not invariably, be the party liable for loss of or 
damage to cargo under bills of lading. In the United States and in other 
jurisdictions, charterers are more often exposed to liability for bill of 
lading claims. If shipowners or charterers are held liable for loss of or 
damage to cargo under bills of lading which are subject to the Hague or 
Hague-Visby Rules, they will obviously wi.sh to claim an indemnity from the 
other party to the charter party, if under the latter contract the other party 
is (as between the charterers and the shipowners) responsible for the 
particular loss or damage which gave rise to the bill of lading claim. 
However, the circumstances in which a right to claim indemnity is given in a 
case such as this are not always clearly defined. 

388. In the case of Naviera Moger S.A v. societe Metallurgigue de Normandie 
(The "Nogar Marin") 531/ the English Court of Appeal reviewed the previous 
authorities on the question of the right to claim indemnity but did not reach 
any clear conclusion on the principles to be applied: and in particular what 
were the circumstances in which an indemnity might be implied where there was 
no express indemnity provision in the charter. 

389. The Court did however try to summarize the effect of the authorities and 
stated that: "The cases previously cited show that where the Master is 
expressly required to sign the bills as presented, and where the contract 
stipulates that the act is to be without prejudice to the charter. the 
charterer's right to issue bills to suit his own convenience must be 
constrained by the need not to make the terms of a new contract which he thus 
imposes on the shipowner more burdensome than those which the owner originally 
contracted to assume in exchange for the freight." But to speak of the issue 

531/ (1988) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 412. 
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of bills suiting the charterer's "convenience" when in most cases the Hague 
Rules or Hague-Visby Rules are compulsory applicable seems unrealistic. As 
the commercial court Judge said in the same case at first instance 532/: 

"Frequently [ the bills of lading] will contain terms which are more 
onerous than those 1.n the charter party, if only because the Hague Rules 
are compulsorily applicable in the country of shipment. The Master. or 
the ship's agents, will be able to ascertain what the terms are simply by 
looking at the bill of lading, assuming (which I doubt} that they are not 
well aware of them already. In those circumstances, it seems to me a 
little artificial to say that a charterer commits a breach of contract 
when he presents a bill of lading containing terms more onerous than the 
charter party, and that the owner is entitled to damages. It makes 
better sense to say that there is an implied term which obliges the 
charterer to indemnify the owner." 

390. But in Ben S)1JJ2.I'1..!!.9......C~{_Pte .) ..... !d!~. v. An-Bord Baini,~ 
(The ~C. Joyce"}, 533/ the English Commercial Court rejected a shipowner's 
claim for indemnity under a Gencon charter party containing the owners' 
responsibility clause (clause 2), restricting the shipowners' liability for 
loss or damage to goods caused by unseaworthiness to much narrower limits than 
those imposed by the Hague Rules. The parties had deleted clause 9 of the 
Gencon charter providing that the Captain is to sign bills of lading "without 
prejudice to this charter" and substituted a clause to the effect that all 
bills of lading subject to the Hague Rules were to be issued by the shipowners 
who had to settle cargo claims under them for which they would not have been 
liable had the bills been governed by the responsability clauses in the 
charter party. However, the court rejected the shipowner's claim for 
indemnity agianst the charterers under the charter party on the ground that 
the charter party expressly provided for bills of lading to be issued subject 
to a paramount clause; that this stipulation necessarily exposed the 
shipowners to Hague Rules liabi.lity under the bills of lading and there was no 
necessity (in the absence of an express term) to imply a right to an 
indemnity, merely because the shipowners' responsibilities for cargo under the 
charter party were more restrictive than they were under the bills of lading. 
It was argued in that case that such a solution made little business sense and 
the charterers in the Ben S..h.1E£ing case relied upon a passage in one of the 
judgements of the Courts of Appeal in the early case of Moel Tryvan Steam Ship 
Co. v. Kruger & Co. 534/ where it was said: 

"Up to the time of shipment, the shipowner deals with the shipper. From 
the moment of shipment he wants to be in the same position as regards 
carrying the goods, whether the goods remain the property of the shipper 
or whether the shipper chooses to sell them and pass the property to 
someone else. That is a matter of common sense. He certainly does not 
desire - no shipowner would desire - that he is to be under one set of 
obligations to the charterer, and to be under heavier obligations if the 
charterer chooses to sell his goods. That. I should say, to use a common 
exprnssion, is not busi.ness." 

391. Another anomale which arises in claims for an indemnity under charter 
parties in the circumstances descr Lbed above is the effect of the time J imit 
provision in Article III. Rule 6, of the Hague Rules. Where a claim for 
indemnity in respect of loss or damage is made under a charter party which 
expressly incorporates the Hague Rules, the shipowner may under English law 

532/ (1987-) l Lloyd's Rep. 456, at p.460. 
533/ (1986) 2 Lloyd's Rep. 285. 
534/ (1907) l K.B. 809. 
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rely upon the one-year time llmit provision of Article III. Rule 6, in cases 
where the claim for indemnity is brought by the charterer. A claim for 
indemnity by a charterer may arise where the charterer is a party to the bJll 
of lading contract and has to meet bill of lading claims which, under the 
terms of the charter, are the ultimate responsability of the shipowner. 
Where, however, the claim for indemnity is brought by the shipowner against 
the charterer (because the shipowner is the party to the bills of lading and 
has had to meet claims under them), the charterer may not under English law 
rely upon the one-year time limit provision of Article III, Rule 6. 535/ 
The shipowner has six years to bring his claim for indemnity in such 
circumstances. tt was argued by the charterer in The ''.Khian Zephyr" case that 
the charterer should also be able to rely upon Article Ill, Rule 6, because 
"Carrier" in Article I of the Hague Rules is defined to include the charterer 
who entered into a contract of carriage with the shipper. The English court, 
however, rejected this argument on the grounds that where the Hague Rules are 
contractually incorporated into a charter party, there could be only one 
"carrier" and that carrier must be the shipowner. The charterer could not be 
the carrier under the charter party even though he might be in the position of 
being a carrier under a separate bill of lading contract. United States law 
differs from English law in this regard in that the one-year time limit 
provision of the Hague Rules has been held not to apply to claims for 
indemnity under charter parties by either the shipowner or the charterer. 536/ 

392. As appears from the foregoing, both exclusion of the Hague Rules from 
charter parties and attempts to incorporate the Rules into charter parties 
contractually creates serious difficulties and uncertainties. It is suggested 
that these difficulties and uncertal nties could be resolved by the mandatory 
application to charter parties of a regime of responsibility for cargo similar 
to the Hague/Hague-Visby Rules regime, but drafted especially for application 
to charter parties. 

535/ Freedom General Shipping S.A v. Tokai Shipping co. Limited 
(The "Khian Zep_hyr") (1982) l Lloyd's Rep. 73. 

536/ H~rcules Inc. v. Stevens Shipping co. Inc. (1983) 698 F.2d 726, 1983 
AMC 1786 (5th Cir.). 
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CONCLUSIONS !'.ND RECOMMENDATIONS 

393. More than 15 years have elapsed since the fourth session of the Working 
Group on International Shipping Legislation. During this time some new 
charter party forms have been introduced which are undoubtedly improvements 
that tend towards the achievement of well-balanced charter parties. Other 
charter party forms introduced appear to go too far in the charterers' favour, 
by the imposition of much stricter 11ahility upon the shipowners. It is, 
however, difficult to believe that any shipowner aware of the implications 
would accept such a charter party, anymore than most charterers would 
willingly accept unamended Baltime or Gencon charters. 

394. According to the information obtained by the secretariat, unlike the more 
modern forms, the old and outdated charter party forms are still widely used. 
And as has been demonstrated throughout this report, the unclear, vague and 
outdated wording of these charter parties continues to give rise to most 
charter party disputes, resulting, in some cases, in conflicting decisions 
even within a single jurisdiction. 

395. It is difficult to think of any other industry, apart from the shipping 
industry, in which contracts are often negotiated within a matter of days, if 
not hours, before the contracts come into effect and where so little aLtention 
is paid in the negotiations to the wording of the contractual terms even 
though potentially large sums of money may turn upon them. For understandable 
commercial reasons, shipowners and charterers and their brokers concentrate on 
negotiating the most commercially important elements such as rates of freight 
or hire, loading ports or delivery areas, etc., often without giving detailed 
attention to the other charter party terms. In other trades and industries 
the difficulties involved in negotiating each and every term of the contract 
are solved by the use of a limited number of comprehensively worded standard 
form contracts. In the shipping industry, however, the continued use of 
outdated printed forms which are also insufficiently comprehensive for today's 
conditions means that it can be said, without exaggeration, that in many 
trades in the shipping industry there are no longer standard-form contracts. 
In the case of dry cargo charter parties in particular, both time and voyage 
charter parties, it is, according to information obtained by the secretariat, 
not uncommon to have up to 50 additional typescript clauses attached to a 
printed form of charter party, with the clauses of the printed form themselves 
being extensively deleted and amended. These additional clauses and the 
amendements to the printed forms are not all negotiated on each occation, but 
are often adopted in toto from a previous charter party concluded between the 
parties, sometimes with the vague qualification in negotiations "with logical 
amendments". The repeated use of series of additional clauses, with new 
clauses being grafted on and then themselves becoming repeated in subsequent 
charter parties, give rise to contradictions between printed and additional 
clauses and indeed contradictions between additi.onal clauses themselves. 

396. Added to the confuslon and uncertainty caused by such contradictions and 
by the obscurity of some of the older printed charter forms is the anomaly of 
mandatory rules governing the shipowners' responsibilities for cargo being 
applicable to underlying bill of lading contracts, but not applir.able to the 
charter parties under which such underlying bills are issued. 

397. The WGISL, at its fourth session, also requested the ser.retariat to 
provide additional data on: 
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(a) whether there were charter party clauses susceptible to standardization, 
harmonization, or improvement with a view to bringing about an equitable 
balance of rights and obligations between the various parties; 

(b) whether there were aspects of charter parties suitable for international 
legislative action; and 

(cl what were the possibilities of arriving at agreed definitions of basic 
terms used in charter parties. 

A. Standardization, harmonization or improvement of charter party clauses 

398. Any imposition of standard form charter parties on the world shipping 
industry would plainly be unacceptable and undesirable. It is, however, 
considered that the standardization, harmonization and improvement of charter 
party clauses is not only dnsirable but necessary. There is, in particular, a 
need for the rationalization of the multitude of different clauses which are 
in use today covering the same core elements of charter parties in essentially 
the same way. And there is also a need for improvement in the drafting of 
such clauses so as to crarify the obligations undertaken and to reduce 
disputes. 

399. Clear and comprehensively drafted clau,.es are not only of importance to 
the parties to the charter party themselves. Charter party clauses also 
affect third party bill of lading holders in a number of different and 
important respects, as has been indicated earlier in this report. Third 
parties who have no control over the contents of a charter party, the terms of 
which may impose serious obligations upon them, should be entitled to expect 
that the relevant wording of both charter party bills of lading and the 
charter party clauses incorporated into them define clearly their rights and 
obligations. 

400. It is suggested that a particular clause which benefits the shipowner or 
a particular clause which benefits the charterer is not necessarily inimicable 
to the equitable balance of rights and obligations of the different parties to 
a r.hartc,r party, 1 f it ·does not unreasonably prejudice third parties and if 
the benefit to the one party r.an be offset by an appropriate financial 
adjustment in favour of the other. It is only if the benefit is not offset, 
or is not seen to be offset, by an appropriate monetary adjustment that 
imbalance occurs. 

401. some modern charter parties do contain clauses providing for alternative 
divisions of ri.sk or expense. But it is considered that there is much greater 
scope for such alternative provisl.ons. With the alternative obligations 
clearly set out. the parties to the charter party can more eastly assess the 
value of each alternatlve divtsion of risk or expense in terms of freight or 
hire. By contrast, obscurely worded clauses make it more difficult to assess 
risk or cost. 

402. Lack of clarity in the wording of clauses has the result that a clause, 
or expression in a clause, may r.onvey one meani.ng to an ordinary member of the 
shipping community, but may be held to have quite another meaning when 
subjected to close legal analysis by lawyers, arbitrators or the courts. one 
respondent to the P.nquiries made by the secretariat commented: "We do not see 
diffi.culties using (the cli'iuses of a charter party) for professional people 
knowit1g prer.i.sely what is their exact mP.i'lning, according to the 
interpretations of the .arbitration courts." This may be so for those 
professional people in the major shipping and legal centres, but it is not 
desirable that charter party forms in common use require experts to interpret 
them. 
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403. Ease of interpretation is not assisted by the multiplicity of charter 
party forms in current use. From the studies made by the secretariat it is 
apparent that many of the clauses in the numerous different trade charter 
parties do not differ in their terms because of different requirements of the 
particular trades, nor because of a different division of risk or expense 
between the shipowner and the charterer. They differ for historical reasons 
only. Often only a few clauses in such charter parties appear to be specific 
to the particular trade, and it is suggested that the main core clauses could 
be rationa11.zed without loss of flexibility, provision being made for 
alternative divl.sions of risk or expense where necessary. 

404. It is also apparent from the studies carried out by the secretariat that 
in the drafting of charter parties, it not the case that concise wording 
necessarily makes for clarity. Many of the older forms of charter party which 
have given rise to most controversy often employ too few words to provide 
adequately for potentially complex circumstances. It is significant that the 
detailed and usually comprehensively drafted modern tanker time charter 
parties give rise to far less disputes than the traditional dry cargo ttme 
charter forms. 

405. Old, poorly drafted charter party forms used for particular cargoes, 
continue to persist in many trades and the outdated general forms of voyage 
charter and dry cargo time charter also persist. As can be seen from this 
report, several of the oldest forms of charter party which have been 
cr1.ticized for decades as being badly drafted, obscure and prone to dispute, 
still remain in widespread use today. The international shippi.ng industry 
does not in general appear to have developed any sufficiently effective 
mechanisms for discouraging the use of outdated forms nor for encouraging the 
use of modern better drafted forms. 

406. It is considered that the following clauses, particularly, are capable of 
harmonl.zation and/or improvement: 

Arbitration 
Bills of ladi.ng 
Cancelling 
Cr,sser of liability 
Clauses defining charter period 
Clauses in charter party bills 

of lading incorporating charter 
party terms 

Condition of vessel on delivery 
and re-·de livery 

Dangerous cargo 
Deviation 
Freight 
General average 
IndP.mnity 
Laytime and demurrage 
Lien 
Maintenance clause 
Off hire 
Payment of hire and withdrawal 
Cargo responsibHity and 

exception clauses 
Safe ports and berths 

Time and voyage 
II u 

Voyage 
'J'ime 

Voyage 

Time 
Time and voyage 
Voyage 
" 
Time and voyage 
Time and voyage 
Voyage 
Time and voyage 
Time 
" 
" 

Time and voyage 
" 
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407. lt is therefore recommended that after consultation with the relevant 
commrucial and internattonal organizations, the UNCTAD secretariat determi.ne 
which of the above-mentioned clauses are suitable core charter party clauses. 
In some cases, certain existing clauses in standard form charter parties may 
be judged as suitable for use as core clauses. In other cases it will be 
necessary, after considP.ring the clauses at present in use, to draft new 
clauses. The preparation of the draft core clauses could then be carried out, 
with the assistance and close collaboration of the relevant commercial and 
intP.rnational organizations for submission to the WGISL. 

B. Neccssjj_y for intP.rnational _legislative action 

408. The overwhelming majority of bill of lading contracts worldwide are 
governed by the Hague or Hague·Visby Rules. It is anomalous that, where cargo 
is shipped under bills of lading with an underlying charter party, a similar 
mandatory regime of carrier's responsibility for cargo should not apply to 
both contracts. 

409. As has been explained above, at present, if the contractual 
responsibilities for cargo under a charter party di.ffer from the Hague or 
Hague-Visby Rules responsibilities for cargo under the bills of lading issued 
pursuant to the charter party, the carrier's liabilities can change during the 
voyage depending upon whether the bills of lading are negotiated, by whom they 
are negotiated and to whom. Thus, if bills of lading subject to the Rules are 
issued to the charterer and the bills are not negotiated or transferred, the 
regime of responsibility for cargo remains governed by the terms of the 
charter party. However, if such bills of lading, or some of them, are 
negotiated by the charterer to third parties, the regime of responsibility for 
cargo thernupon changes to that of the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules. Then, if 
hills of lading previously in the hands of third parties are transferred to 
the charterer or to parties regarded legally as agents of the charterer, the 
regime of responsibility for cargo carried under those hills of lading is 
again governed by the charter party terms. 

410. Further, shippers of cargo may in the course of their ordinary trading 
ship cargo on some occasions under liner bills of lading, subject mandatorily 
to tlle Hague or Hague·Visby Rules, and on other occasions as charterers under 
voyage charter parties to which no mandatory legislation is applicable. It is 
again anomalous that carriers' responsibilities for cargo should not be 
consistent. 

411. In many modern charter parties attempts are made to ameliorate the 
inconsistencies by the insertion of clauses (often a "Paramount Clause") 
intended to make the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules contractually applicable to 
the charter party as well as to bills of lading issued under it. As appears 
from earlier sections of this report these attempts to incorporate 
contractually into charter parties a set of Rules designed to apply 
mandatorily to bi.11 of lading contracts gives rise to both uncertainty and 
dispute. For example: 

( l) It may be unclear whether the incorporating clause is, in law, effective 
to incorporate the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules into the charter party at all; 
and 1.f it i.s in principle effective, which Rules are applicable and whic,h are 
not. 

(2) It may be unclear whether particular provisions of the Hague or 
Hague-Visby Rules have the same meaning in the contractual context of a 
charter party as they have in the context of a bill of lading. 
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(3) Questions may arise, depending on the manner of incorporation, whether in 
the context of the charter party, the Rules are indeed "Parrtmount" or whether 
in certain respects the Rules are overridden by other clauses of the charter 
party. 

(4) Disparities in the regimes of responsibility for cargo between bills of 
lading and charter parties and between head and sub-charters give rise to 
uncertainties and disputes as to rights of indemnity between shipowners and 
charterers in respect of cargo claims. 

(5) Different national laws may provide different answers to all such 
questions. 

As also appears from earlier sections of this report, modern updated versions 
of standard form charter parties and newly drafted charter party forms have 
not successfully solved these problems. 

412. Many developed country respondents to the UNCTAD secretariat's enquiries 
expressed strong views that the application of mandatory legislation to 
charter parties would eli.minate the essential flexibility inherent in a system 
which allows the parties complete freedom to make the contract they want. But 
with mandatory legislation covering similar ground to the matters covered by 
the Hague and Hague-Visby Rul.es, the parties to a charter party would still be 
left free to negotiate the special terms they required for thei.r particlllar 
charter. Further, even in the absen.ce of mandatory international legislation, 
national laws do not leave the parties to a charter party completely free to 
determine their own contract. Thus, wide deviation clauses are struck down or 
construed narrowly, warranties are implied in regard to seaworthiness and 
other matters, rules are developed to limit the scope of exceptions clauses, 
and standards of reasonableness are introduced where they may not have b0en 
intended. And in all such respects, the courts of one country may adopt 
wholely different approaches to the courts of another country. Although 
charter party contracts are not contracts of adhesion in the same way as are 
most bill of larting contn,cts, many of the arguments which justHy the 
manrtatory application of the Hague Rules or Hague-·Visby Rules to bills of 
lading apply to charter parties; in particular, those pertaining to greater 
certainty, greater clarity and grnater uniformity. 

413. It has also been pointed out, as an argument against mandatory 
legislation, that the great majority of char.ter parties today incorporate the 
Haguce or Hague·Visby Rules either by express reference in the printed forms or 
by inclusi.on in typescript addenda. Even j f this is an argument against 
manrtatory legislation - and it might be said that it points the other way -
the contractual incorporation into charter parties of Rules designed for 
application to bills of lading not only creates legal difficulties in the 
relationship between charter parties and bills of lading issued under them 
(matters which have been dealt with above), but also in the interpretation of 
the charter parties themselves. 

414. lt is, thernfore, considered that in order, efftactively, to carry through 
into charter parties a similar scheme of responsibility for cargo to that jn 
the Hague or Hague-Visby Rules, a set of "tailor-made" r.ules mand,Hor.i ly 
applicable to charter partins is required. 

415. In principle the sJ.mUar star,darrts of responsability as are applied 
m"nd/itou,lly to M lls of larting under the Hague and Hague·Visby lmles should 
t.>f! "pplied m,mdli~orally to charter parU.es. That is to say Rul0s should be 
formulated, with spar.Hie reference to charter parties, to cover the fol lowiag 
main areas of responsiblity: 



Seaworthiness 
care of cargo 
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Obligations in regard to bills of lading lssued under charter parties 
Limitation of actions 
Rights and 1.mmunities of the shipowner 
Deviatlon 
Limitation of liability 
Dangerous cargo 

416. It is, however, proposed that the secretariat carry out further studies 
and inquiries in order to determine: 

(1) the impact of such mandatory Rules if applied to voyage charter 
parties alone or if applied to both voyage and time charter 
parties; 

(2) the impact of such mandatory Rules if applied only to the 
operations referred to in Article II of the Hague Rules, or if 
applied to all voyages and all operations under a charter party. 

417. Thereafter. the secretariat would report further to the Working Group 
with recommendations as to the exact scope of the mandatory leglslation to be 
applied to charter parties 

c. Definitions of basic terms used in charter parties 

418. The Executive Council of the comite Maritime International (CMI) in 
September 1976 resolved to ascertain whether it would be possible to reduce 
disputes under charter parties by drafting definitions of commonly used 
terms. It was agreed that the ideal would be to have definitions covering all 
aspects of charter parties, but it was resolved that laytime should be the 
first subject for consideratlon. A working group under the auspices of the 
CMI, BIMCO (The Baltic and International Maritime Council) and GCBS (The 
General council of British Shipping) was set up. A draft set of laytime 
definitions was considered at a plenary meeting of the CMI in 1977 after which 
an international working. group was set up, including representatives of FONASBA 
(The Federation of National Associations of Ship Brokers and Agents). 
Ultimately, a final set of deflnitions under the title of "Charter Party 
Layti.me Definitions 1980" was issued jointly by BIMCO, CMI. FONASBI\ and GCBS 
in December 1980. The definitions are intended for contractual incorporati.on 
into charter parties, and the preamble to the definitions reads : 

"The definitions which follow (except such as are expressly excluded by 
the deletion or otherwise) shall apply to words and phrases used in the 
charter party, save only to the extent that any definition or part 
thereof is inconsistent with any other express provision of the charter 
party. Words used in these definitions shall themselves be construed in 
accordance with any definition given to them therein. Words or phrases 
which are merely variations or alternative forms of words of phrases 
herein defined are to be construed in accordance with the definition, 
(e.g. "Notification of Vessel's Readiness," "Notice of Readiness")." 

419. The definitions are therefore not "paramount". So far as the secretariat 
is aware, nP-ither the above-mentioned organizations nor any other national or 
international organization have produced agreed definitions of other terms 
used in charter parties. one reason for this may be that, according to 
enquiries made by the secretariat, the "Charter Party Lay time Definitions 
1980" are not in practice used by charterers and shipowners to any significant 
extent. Furthermore, the organizations concerned with the issue, and 
amendment of standard charter forms have not chosen to include the agreed 
definitions in any standard-form charter parties issued by them. 
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420. Oefiniti.ons of certain charter party terms would obviously assist in 
reducing disputes. But plainly that aim will only be achieved if agreed 
defl.nitions are actually incorporated by the parties into their contracts. It 
is proposed that the most effective encouragement of the use of deflnitions 
would be the inclusion of the agreed definl.tions in the prl.nted forms of 
charter parties. The inclusion of the deflnitions in the printed Forms would 
not prevent the parties deleting the definitions from the printed forms if 
they positively objected to them in their particular contract. 

421. Accordingly, it is proposed that the drafting of agreed definitions of 
charter party terms should be considered in conjunction with the drafting of 
charter party clauses referred to under A. above. 

4?.2. The terms in charter parties considered most suitable for agreed 
definitions (apart from laytime and demurrage) are those used in: 

exception clauses 
J ien clauses 
clauses relating to loading stowage and dl.scharging of cargo 
clauses relating to payment of freight and hire 
off-hire clauses 
clauses defining the period of time charters. 

423. It is, therefore, suggested to determine, after consultation with the 
relevant organizations, which charter party terms are suitable for inclusion 
in agreed charter party definitions. Thereafter, draft definitions may be 
prepared, with the assistance of those organizations, for consideration of the 
WGISL. 

424. subsequently, further studies would be carried out by the UNCTAD 
secretartat to determine the best means of encouraging the widest use of the 
core charter party clause,; and agreed definitions and to take such further 
action as appears necessary in this regard. 



ANt/EX I 
1. Shipbrok-er 

3. Owners/Place o1 business 

5. Veuel's name 

7. Class 

,. To1a1 Ions d.w. (ebt.) on Board ol Trade summer freebOBrd 

11. Permanent bunker5 (abl,) 

12. Speed capabi!ity in knots (Bbl.) o~,. a consumption in tons (abt.J ol 

13. Present position 

H. Period of hire {Cl. 1) 

17. (a) Trade limits (Cl. 2) 

(b) Cargo exclusions specially agreed 

"· Bunkers on re-delivery (s111.te min. and ma,;. Quantily) (Cl. 5) 

19. Charter hire (Cl. 6) 

21. Place or range of re-delivery (Cl. 7) 

"· Cancelhng aa1e (Cl. 22) 

25. Brokerage commission ancl to whom peyable (Cl 25) 

Annex I 
page 1 

THE BALTIC ANO INTERNATIONAL MARITIME CONFERENC£ (j', UNIFORM TIME-CHARTER (Bo:t L.ayoul 1174) <, 

CODE NAME; .. BAL TIME 1131" 
,. 

PART 1 

2. Place and dale 

'· Charte1ers/P,ace of business 

6. GAT/NFIT 

,. Indicated horse power 

10. Cubic leet griun/bale capacity 

15. Por1 ol delivery (Cl. 1) 

16. Time ol delivery (Cl. 1) 

.. 

20. Hire payment (state turrency, method and plate o1 paymen1: also 
bene!1tiary and bank account) {Cl. 6) 

22. War (only to be lilied in ii Section (C) agreed) {CJ. 21) 

24. Plate of arbi1ra11on \on!y lo be filled 111 ll place other than London 
■greecl) (Cl. 23) 

26. Numbers cl additional clauses covering special provisions, i1 agreed 

It is mutually agreed that !his Contract shall be performed subjec1 10 the conditions contained in this Charter which shall Include Part t as 
well as Part 11. Jn the event of a conflict of cond111ons, the prov,s,ons or Part J &hall prevail over those of Part II lo the e,:ten\ o! such co-nllict 

Signaiure [Owners) 

Printed and sold by S. Straker & Sons Ltd .. 47-51 Gt Suttolk S!reet London SE1 
by autt,onty of Trie Baltic and lnterna11onal Maritime Conleren~. Copenhagen 

S1gnalure (Charterersj 



Annex I 
page 2 PART II 

"BALTIME 1939" Uniform Time-Charter (Box Layout 1974) 

II" 1s agreed between the party men!ioned in BN 3 1 
as Owriers cl :/le Vessel na"1ed in Box 5 o1 t11e 2 
gross/net Reg,s1ar tonnage inC:1caled ,n Box 6, 3 
claued as s1a1ed 111 Box 7 and or uio1ca1ed horse 4 
power as s!ated ,n Cox 8, carry,r,,1 about the S 
number or t.:ir,s deadwe,"3h1 1'1d1c2t"d ,n Box 9 on 6 
Bo~rd ol Trade summer treeboard inc1usr1e ol bur,• 7 
kers. slore~. r,rov1s1cns aud boiler wau;r, htlvmg as 8 
per builder·s plan a cub1c-leet gta1n;bJle ca;n1c,1y 9 
as stated in Box 1il. exc!us,ve ot permanenl bun- 10 
ku,s. wn1ct'l conuin abo.J! rrie number ol tons 11 
slaled ,n Box ,~. and fuhy loec.led ..:-"pabl& of 12 
s1eam,~g abou1 1110 number cl kn-;,1s 1nd,ca1ed in 13 
Bex 12 ,n good we~'.h,U and sm~i.th w3:e• on a 14 
consum1:n,on of about the number o! t:ir.s bcsl 1 ', 
Wel~n coal or 011-fuel stated ,n Box 12. r.o.; ,n 16 
posmrn as stated 1n Box 13 and the pa!!y m11n- 17 
lioned a~ Charterers 1n Bex 4, as follows 18 

1. Petlod,Porl of Dellnry,'Tlmo of DellHIJ 19 
The Owners let, and the C~arterers hire the Ves· 20 
set !or a penod ol the number or calendar months 21 
indicated in Box H from the 1,me 1no1 a Sunoay V 
or e legal Hollday unless laken over) tne Vessel 23 
is delivered and placed at lhe d1!posal of the 24 
Charterers between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., o, between 25 
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. il on Saturday, at 1he port 26 
1tated in Box 15 iri sueh available berth where 27 

~:y e;,~e~~-,e~'(11~i~-e~~~a~ ~~~~- !!Y17~,;;a,~~r~:,~ ~: 

i~~ie~!!f~o~z•~:iim.O at the time i11d1eated ~~ 
in B1:u: 15. 32 

l. Trade JJ 
The Ve"el to be employed in lawful trades tor 34 
the eamage of lawful mercha11dise only bet....-ee11 J 5 
good end a.ate ports or pl_aces where she can 36 
ealely lie always afloat wilhm the limits statei:I in 37 
Box 17. 38 
No live ,tock nor injurious. inflammable or dan- 39 
gero_us goods (such as acids. explosives. calcium 40 
carbide, tarro silicon. na+ihtha, motor spirit. tar, 41 
or any of their product,) to be shipped. 42 

3. owners to Provide 4J 
The Owriers lo provide and pay for all pro~isions 44 
and wages. lor irisurance of lhe Vas,el_, ror all 45 
deek and engi11e•room stores end mau'ltam Iler ,n 46 
a lhoroughly er11clent state iri hull and machinery :i 
i~~n8w~~i~~- provide one winchman per hatch. 49 
It fu1ther wmchmen are requ,red. or if 1he steve- 50 
Gores retuse or are not perm11ted 10 work w,tt, 51 
the Craw, the Charterers to prov,oe a11d pay 52 
qualified shore•wi11chmen. 53 

4, Cherlerars to Provide 
The Charterers to provide ;md pey for all coals, 
mclud1ng galley coal. oil-fuel. water 1or boilers, 
port ~arges, pilolagas twhether compulsory or 
not). cll/ral steersmen. boaiage. lights, tug-assist
ance, consular charges (exet!pl lnose perla1n1ng 
to 1he Mester, Omcets and Crew), canst, doc11 and 
other dues and charges, mcluding any forei1:n 

i:~:~~~ ~~~icj~~~~;:' ds~:~e !fxf~i a~!~t!lloto~;: 
livery end re-delfvery (_unless 111curred 1hMugh 
cargo e•rried belore dehvery or after ,a-delivery). 
egencies. comminions. also lo_ a,rang.,, and i:;ay 
for loading, !rimming, stowing {,nclud,nq duririage 
and shifting boards. HC&pting _eny alre11C:y on 
board). un/oad,rig. we,ghing, 1a!ly1ng 111d de_l>very 
ot c.a_rgoes, surveys on ha1ches, _meals suppl,ed to 
olfic,als arid men ,n their service and a11 other 
charges and e11;penses wha1soever includ1rig de
tention and e11.penHs lhrou;ih QUDr.!.ntme (mclud
lng coil or 1um,ga1ion and dis,nlect1ori) 
All rop19, slings and special runneis actually 
used tor loading and discharging and any spc~•al 
gear1 including special ropes. ha,.,.,ers and cllams 
required by !he custom of the part tor moormg 
to be for the Charterers· account. Tne Vessel to 
be filled wi1h wiriches. derricks, wheels and or
dinary ru11ners capable ot hand!in; llfU up to 2 
tons. 
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5. B11nh111 83 
The Charterers at port of delivery and the Ow· 84 
ners at port of r_e-delivery to lake over and pay 85 
for etl coal or 011-luel remaining m the Ve1>se;·s 86 
bunkers at current price at the respective ports 87 
The Vessel to be re-delivered with not less Iha!) 88 
!he number of tons and not exceed,rig !he rium• 69 
tier of t011s ot coal or oil-fuel in !he Vessel's 90 
burikers staled in Box 18. 91 

1. Hire 92 
The Charl1rer1 lo ply as hire the rale slated in 93 
Box 151 per 30 days. commenci11g in accordance 94 
with Cleuse 1 uriti! her ta-delivery to the Owners. 95 
PeymMI 96 
Payment of hire lo be made m cash ,~ the cur- 97 
re11cy staled ,n Box 20 _w1thou1 discount e_,er1 98 
30 days. in advarice. and 1n tne manner prescribed 99 
in Box 20. 100 
lri default of paymel\t the Owne1s to hav<: the 101 
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with0u1 interlere11ce by any court or 11r,y other 104 
formality wnatsoever and withovl prejudice to 105 
any claim the Owners may otherwise have ori the 106 
Charterers u11der the Charter. 107 

7. RH11iv,ry 1 08 
":'he Vessel to be re-delivered on the expira1ion 109 
:if the Charter in the same good order as when, 10 
delivered lo the Cnarterers (fair wea, and tear 111 
exc_apted) at an ice-free_ port In the Charlerers· 112 
option at the place or w,th1ri lhe range stated in 113 
Box 21. belween 9 am. and l!i pm .. ond 9 a.r-i. 114 
and 2p m. on Saturd~y. but the day of re-dei,very 115 
shall not be a Sunday or legal Holiday 116 
Notice 117 
The Charterers to Qive !he Owriers not less lhan 11 8 
1en days· not,ce at which port and on about 119 
which day the Vessel will be re-delivered. 120 
Should the Vessel be. ordered on a ~oyage by 121 
which lhe Charter per,od wil! be exceeaed the 122 
Charterers 10 have the iJse of the Vesse: to 123 
enable !hem to complete !he voyage. provided ,i , 24 
could be reasonably calculated Iha'. the voya'.'.;e 125 
would atlow re·dCltvery .itbou! the 11me !r~ed lor 126 
the lerminal;ori of the Charter. but !er ~ny 1,me 127 
axceedirig tne termiMt1on dale th,e Char!erers 10 128 
pay the market rale if higher thari the rate shpu- 123 
lated here,n. 1 JO 

1. Cargo Spac. 131 
The whole reecri and burthen of the Vessel in• 132 
clullmg lawful deck-capacity to be at the Cha,- 133 
lerers' o;sposal. rese . .,,,ng proper and sulfic1ent 134 
space IN the Vessel's Ma~ter, Otf,cers, Crew, 135 
ta<;,.',1. app~rtl. fum,tc:rc. prov,s,oris and stores. 1 JS 

t. Masltt 137 
Tha Master to prr:iser.ute all ~oyages w,th the ul- 138 
rfl~SI d::spatch &rid to render customar, a~s1s1- 139 
on~!' >1>!n the Vessel"s Crew. The Mas1e, to b-e 140 
under the orders of 1he Charte,ers JS regards 141 
.,mploym,:,r,! ag~ncy. or other an11n9em.iin_ls. The 142 
Chartere•s to rridem,11!1 the Owners aga,nst all 14J 
conseque;;1ces or 1,at-1hlics ans,ng from the Ma• 144 
~1er, Oll·cers or Agenls sign,ng Bills ol Lading 145 
or o.her d-:,cumenls or olherw,se eomplyirig with 146 
such orders. as well as lrom any irregular,ly m 147 
the Vessel's papers or for overcarryi11g goods. 148 
The Owners r.01 10 be reapons1ble for shortage. 149 
mixture. marks, nor tor number of pieces or 150 
packages. no1 fear damage tc or claims on cargo 151 
caused by bad s1owa1:1e or olherw,se. 152 
ll the Charterers have reason 10 be dissati~iied 153 
with the conduct ol the Master. Othcers. o, Eri• 154 
g,nee1s, the Owners on rece,v,ng part,cularn ot 155 
the compla,rit. pr1;,11ptly to m-.est,gate the melter. 156 
arid. ii necessl!ry and pract,cable. 10 make e 157 
ehange m the .iippointments. 158 

11
'- f~:c~l~:r~e~;~ ~~='~urnish the Master with all in- ~~6 

llruct,oris an~ sailing directions and the Master 161 
and Engmeer to keep full end correct lo!,s ac- 162 
cenible tu the Charterers or their Agents 163 

11. Suspension ol Hlrs etc. 164 
(Al 111 the even1 of c!rydcckong or other 11ec~ssary 165 
measures to mairitam 1he e1!1c,ancy ot the Ves- 166 
1ei. de!:ciency of men or Owners· stores, break- 167 
<lowo ol mactl,nery. domage 10 hull or other ac-168 
e1dent. either hind{:rin[l or prtWenhng the work- 169 
ing of the Vessel an<! eontinumg for mora than 170 
twent~our c:,nsec.itrve hours. no hire to be i:;a1d 171 
m res~ect or any time lost !hereby during the 172 
period m which the Vessel Is unable to perform 173 
the service immediately required. Ariy hire paid 174 
i11 edva,"!ce to be adjusted sccordrngly 175 
(B) In tha even1 of the Vessel being driven into 176 
por1_ or 10 a11ch.:irage through siress 01 ,.,.eather. 177 
trading to shallow harbours or to rivers or ports 178 
w,th bars or sutlering an accident to her eargo, 179 
eny. deterit,on ol the Veuel and1or expensas re- 180 
i!'-u1t1ng lrom such deten11on to be 1or !he Char• \81 
terars· accoun1 even ii such de1erit1on and,or ex• 1 02 
penses. or the cause by reason of wh,ch either 183 
•• mcurred. be due to, or be corilributed to 184 
by, lhe negligence of the Owners· servants. 185 

12. Cle,nlng Boller& 186 
Cleaning or boilers whenever possible 10 be done 187 
durmg service. but ii impossible the Charterers 188 
lo gi~e the Owners necessary t,me !o• cieari,rig. 189 
Should the Vessel be dela,ned beyorid 48 hours 190 
hire to cease until 11gam ready 191 

13. Re.ponslblllt1 and Eumpllon 192 
The Owners only lo be responsible for delay iri 193 
dehvery or the Vessel 01 lo, delay durmg the 194 
currency ol tha Charter and for loss or damage 195 
10 goods onboard. if sueh delay or loss has becri 196 
ea1.1sed by want or due dohgence on the par1 of 197 
1he Owriers or !he,r Manager In making lhe Ves- 198 
sel sea,,..·01 thy and 1,11ed lot the voyage or a11y 19!l 
other personal act or omission or delaull or the 200 
Owners or tneir Manager. Tile Owners nol 10 be 201 
responsible in any otner case rior for damage or 202 
delay whatsoever and howsoever caused e~en if 203 

;:~fsedr~! b~n:~gl~g: t~r b~ef~~~1e
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damage arising or resulting from strikes, lock• 206 
o•its or stoppage or reslraiht of labour 11ncludcng 207 
lh'! W.as1er_ Olllcers or Crew) whether parHal or 208 

~~~eb~i!rterers to be respo11sible ror loss or dam- ~?6 
age caused to the Vessel or to the Owriers by 211 

~~~1ferb~/,nt/~~:r~p°e~n~:'6a)~1~:: ~~~1:!!r~g t~~ ~ i ~ 
loadm11. sto,.,.1ng or d1schargirig or goods or any 214 
other improper or neghgent act on their part or 215 
that ot 1heir servants. 216 

1'. AdYlftCH 21 7 
The Cna_rterers or the,r Agents 10 advance to lhe 218 
Master. 11 requ,red, necessary furids for ordmary 219 
d•sbursements lor the Vesse:·s a~eount at any 220 
port charg,rig only irilerest at 6 per cent p.a .. 221 
such advances 10 be deducted f1om hire. 222 

15. El:cluOIHI Port, 223 
The Vessi:I nol lo be ordered lo rior bound to 224 
enter: a) any place where fever or epidemics are 225 
prevalent or to wh,ch the Master. OU,cers end 226 
Crew b~ law are not bound 10 follow lhe Vessel 227 
~e 228 
bl any_ ice-bound place or any place where lights, 229 
lights_h,ps. marks and buoys are or are likely 10 230 
be withdrawn by reason of ice on the Vessel's 231 
arrival or where there is risk that ordinarily the 232 
Vessel will not be able on accourit o1 iee to 233 
reach the pl::ce or to gel out afler having com• 234 
pleted loading or discharging, The Vessel not to 235 
be ob!iged lo force ice. If on account of ice the 236 
Master considers il dangerous to remain at the 237 
loading or discharging place for fear of !he Ves- 23B 
s_el being trozen in and,o_r damaged, he has 239 
liberty to sa,! to a convenient open place and 240 
await the Char1erers' lresh instructions. 241 
Unforeseen detention through any ol above cau• 242 
ses to be for the Charlerers· eccoun1. 243 

16. Lou ol Vener 244 
Should lhe Vessel be lost or miss,rig. hire to 245 
cease frorn the date when slie was 10s1. I! the 246 
d~te or loss carinot be ascertained hal1 hire to 247 
be paid from the date !he Vessel was last re- 248 
ported until lhe c~lculated date of amva! al the 249 
dest,nat,on. Any hire paid in advance 10 be ad· 250 
jus:ed accordingly. 251 

17. Overtime 252 
The Vessel to work day and night if required 253 
The Char1erers to refund the Owners their out· 254 
lays for all ovemme paid to Omcers and Crew 255 
according to the hours and rates stated in the 256 
Vessels articles. 257 

1a. u,n 25e 
The Owners to r.ave a lien ,pen all cargoes ;;nd 2~3 
sub-frc,)h1s !JElong1ng m 1ne T,me-Cha·terers ano 260 
any 8111 of Ledin<, t,e1g~1 for all claims undEor 261 
th,s Cnarte•. and lhe Chart1;re•s io have a 1,en 262 
on the Vessel to, ;;:; money~ paid 1n advance 263 
arid no! aarneoJ. 2,,4 

19. Sah:a9e 265 
A.JI salvage and ass1s1ance to other ~essels lo be 266 
tor lne Owriers' and the Charlere,s equal benefit 267 
afte• dHtuc11ng the Mosler's and Crew·s propor· 268 
lton and all legal and otr.e, e~penses 1nclud,ng 269 
h,re paid under the charter !or lime los! ir. the 270 
salvage. a(so iepairs o! Clamage and coai or oil· 271 
fuel consumed. The Cherterers lo be bound by 272 
all measures 1aken by the Owners 1r, order to 273 
secure payment ot salvage and 10 fix its amount. 274 

21:>. Subl•t 275 
The Charterers to have the op1ion ...r aublett,ng 276 
the Ve_ssel. g,v,rig due 1101,ce to the Owners. but 277 
the ong,nel Charterers always to remain respon- 278 
aible to t11e Owners for due pe,to,mance of the 279 
Charter. 280 

21. War 281 
!A) The Vessel uriless lhe consent of the Owners 2t2 
be l,rst obtained not to be ordered nor contmue 783 
lo any piece or ori ariy voyage nor be u.!oed on 284 
any service wh,cn will bring her witn,n ·a zone 285 
which is dangerous as the result o' any actual 286 
or threatened act or war. war hostilities, warlike 287 
operations. acts or piracy o, or hos1,111y or ma• 288 

~~•~~s c~~;,ai~ !~~ 1~~r;~~s ~~d~n~, 0~i!~e Y!~!~! ;:5 
aoeyer. revolui,on. civil wa,. civd eommot1on or 291 
the oper:11,on of iri'lernati011al law. no, be ex- 292 
posed in any way to any risks or penaUies whatso• 293 
ever conseq1,ent upon the imposihon of Saric• 294 
lions. nor ci.rry eny goods that may in any way 295 
expose her to any risks o/ seizure, capture. pe• 296 
nalt,es or any other _1nlerterence ol_ any kind 2'1? 
,.,.ha!soeve, by !he belligerent or f,ghhrig powers 298 
or parties or by any Governmerit or Ruler. 299 
(81 Should_ the Vessel approach or bt brough'. or JOO 
ordered w,tnrn such zone. or bP. e11;pond 1n any 301 
way to lhe sa,d risks, 11) the Ow'lers to b,:, en- 302 
Utlld frori1 time to time to insure thc.ir inlerests 303 
in the Vessel anCl;or hire ag,m,;! any cf the r;sks 304 
hkely lo be involved thereby GP ~IJ~~ !e•ms as 305 
they shall thirik t,l, the Charterer,, to make a re• 306 
tund to the Owners ol lhe pre, ,,um on demand. 307 
and (2) r,otwi!hstanding lhe 1e,m~ o! Clause 11 308 
hire 10 be pa,o 1or all torce /osl ,nclud,no ~ny 309 
lost owing to loss cl or in:wry 10 lhe M·a~1er. 310 
Ofhcers. or Crsw or lo the echon of the Cre,. in 311 
relusing to proceed to such zone or to be u- 31 2 
poseo to such risks. 313 
(C) lri the event ot lhe wages of the Masler. 01· J14 
f,cers and'or Crew or the cosl or prov1s1ons and, 315 
or stores to, dee~ ar,d or erig:ne room anc or 316 
lfls.irance premiums being 1ncrc~Sed by reijsor, 317 
o! or during the ex,s1en~e cf any ol the mat·.~rs 318 
mentioned ,n sect,on (II.) the amount ol any in- 319 
crease to be added to the hire and pa10 by 1he 320 
Charterers on production ol the Owner&· ec~ount 321 
thereto,. such accou,11 belflg rendered mon!~.ly 322 
(DJ The Vessel to have liberty 10 comply w,t~ 323 
any orders or direet,ori$ as to departure. amvat. 324 
routes, ports of call. st.:ippages destina!,or. Ce· 325 
livery or ,n any other wise whatsoever g,ve~ by 326 
the Government of the nation under whose llag 327 
the Vessel sails or any olher Government o, any 378 
person (or_ bodyJ acting or pu,por\mg tc ~et wllh 329 
the aulhonty ol suer, Government or by any com- 330 
m,ttee_ or per5ori hav,n~ under the terms ol the 331 
war risks insurance ori tne Vessel the right to 332 
give ariy such orders or dnect,ons. 333 
(El In 1he eve_n! of the nation under. whose 11~9 334 
th_e_ ~essel s;,..ls becom.'ng involved_ rn war, ho- 335 
st11it1es. warlike operatcons, revoiuhon. or civil 336 
commotion. bo1h the Owners and the Charterers 337 
may ca11cel the Charter arid_ uriless otherwise 338 
agreed, the Vessel to be re-del:vered to lhe Ow- 339 
riers at the port of dest,nat1or, or. if prevented 340 
through 1he p,ov_1s1ons ol seci,on (A) from reach• 341 
mg or eritenng 11. then at a near open and sale 342 
port a1 the Owners· opt,on, after discharge ol any 343 
cargo on board. J 44 
(F; If 1n comphane;e w,th the prov,s1ons ol this 345 
clause anyth,rig is done or 1s not done, such no'. 346 
1o be deemed a deviation 347 
Section (C} is optional and should be considerer:: 348 
deleted im/ess agreed accDrding 10 Box 22. 34S 

22. C111c•Ulng 350 
Should lhe Vessel not be delivered by tlie date 351 
indicated ,ri Bo~ 23. the Char!ere,s 10 have the 352 
option of cancelling 353 
It the Veuel cannot be delivered_ by the can~el• 354 
lcng_date, the Charterers, 1I required, to declare 355 
w,th,r, ~8 hours a!!er receiving nol,ce thereof 356 
,.,.nether they cancel or will take dellvery ol the 357 
Vessel 358 

23. Arbltr ■ llon 359 
Ariy dispute arising under 1he Charier to b& re• 360 
!erred to arbitration in London (Or such othe· 361 
place as may be agreed according lo Box 241 362 
one A.rb1!rator to be nommated by 1he Owne,s 363 
and the other by the Charlerers. and in ca~e tne 364 
Arbitrators. shall not agr_ee then lo the decision 365 
o! an Ump,re to be 8ppoin1ed by them. the award 366 
ol the Arbitrators or the Umpire 10 be final and 367 
binding upon bo!h parties. 368 

24. Ge11eral AYarege 369 
General Average lo be settled according to Yor~' 370 
Antwerp Rules. 1974. Hire nol to contribute to 371 
General Average 372 

25. Commlnlon 373 
Tho Owners l.:i pay a corn,r,,ssior a: lhe ra:e 374 
staled in 6ox 25 to lhe party. meM,o~ed 1n Box 375 
25 on anr t>rre paid under lhe Ct1arte~. bul in no 375 
case less tnan 1s necessary to cover the 2ctuar 3?7 
experises of tne Bro~e,s anc a ,easonab'e lee 378 
tor the,r work. If the fu'i hire ,s nol paid owing 37S 
to breach of Charter by eitl'>er of the par\oes ihe 380 
party liable therelor to indemnify the Bro~ers 381 
against their los_s o1 comm,ss,cri 382 
Should the part,es agree to cancel tl'>e Charter. 383 
th<c> Ow'lers to indemn,ti• the Brokers agamst any JB4 
loss o! comm,ss,o,, but ,n sue~, case the corn- JBS 
m,ssoo~ not to exceed the brokeralje on orie 386 
year's hire. 387 
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ANNEX II 

ID itnr ffilrartrr 
GOVERNMENT FORM 

AJ,pTovcd b)' the New Yori.: Produce Exchange 

Novecr,bu 61'1, 1913-Amendc:d October lOrh, 1911; Auru11 6Lh, 1931: Oc:tobu Jrd, 19◄6 

Annex II 
page 1 

uJl1i.e (!11,urtrr Purty. roade 1.nd concluded in.. . .. ' ..... ., .day of. ........ 19. 

~::e:n~; ~ha rood ... '..... ·. ·r ·t~~~t~iii;i l .· ~: .... '............... .of .. 
or. .. , ....... , ...... tons rro~ register, and. . .. t0OII Det register, bavint eni\nu ol. .... ,.. . .. Indicated bone powu 
and with bull, machinery and equipment ill 1. thoroughly effident atate, an<l d~ed ... ,, ....... , •........ , ....•. , , , •...... , •.... , , , , ......... _ 
at .... ,.,, ....•......... of about.......... . .............. cubic. feet bale capacity, and about .. , ...... ,, ........... , ..... tor.! of 2240 lb!. 
deadweii;:-bt capacity {cargo a.nd bunkc!lll, indutlinr fresh water and ■torea not oceeding one and one-half percent of ahip'a deadweight capacity, 

allowin1: a minimum o! (1!ty tons) on a draft of ....... , •. feet. .•....... inches on., •.....•• S11rnmer !reeboard, inclusive o! permanent bunker.,;, 

which ue ol the capacity of about. . , , ...... , .•.... , , •... toClll of fuel, nntl capable of etenminli:, fully laden, under £"OD'! weather 

condition11 about., ........ knots on a consumption o[ about .............. ,, tons of best Welsh coa!-be&t ~:i.tlo fuel oil-best £'Jade Diesel oil, 
now .................... , .•. , .............. , ........• , •.....•.......... ,., .... ,,.,,, .......... ,., .• ,., .•.... , ... ,., . 

. . . . , . nnd. . , , .•.. Charleren or the City oL ..• , ... . 

lfIDi!lltBOrJlJ, 'l'llat tbe •a.id Owner, u.1rree to let, end the anid Charterera agree to liiro lho a;:.id ve:i.,el, hotn the time of delivery, for 

about ..............•.. ,,, ..... •·••··.••···••········-···································'······· 
. within below mentioner! trading limits. 

Charleren to have. ]ib~;ty ·;~ --~b1et 'the' 'v'e~ei ·r~r ·;i1 "~; -~~;., p~~t '0•1· th~, ti~~- c~~~~~d. bY" 'ti:i'ii, c·b-.-r~r: but Cbarteren remaioiog responsible for 
tbe fulflllmerit al thCI Charter Party, 

Vessel to be placed at th~ disposal a! the Charterers., at ...... . 

io' ~~t:h' rl~~k·~; ·,;t· a~~,; ·.;.tia~i 'o/ Pi~~e· (~·b·e·re. ~h~ -~~;: ~~ieiY ·1;~: ~i~~;,~. ~ti~~t,' ~i -~li. ii~;~,· ~r. ti;l~: -~;c'ef;t· ~~ 'Olhe'r:,.;i~e ·pro,;;a"e'a" i~. ~1a~·se_·N;,. Si,'~ 
the Charlerers may direct. If such dock, wharf or pJa.ce be not available lime to count as provided [or in clause No. 6. Vessel on her delivery to be 
ready to receive cari:o with cle11n-swept bolt.ls and tight, staunch, atrong nrnl in every way filted for the service, having water ball11st, winchu end 
donkey boiler 'Nith sunicient steam power, at if not equ1ppccl with donkey boiler, then other power sufficient to run all the winches at one and the same 
time (and with full c.om11lcment al omcer.s, aeameo, engmeen and firemen lor a vessel -01 her tonnage), to be employed, iri C3rrying lawful merclian• 

dise, includini; petroleum or ii.!! producl!!, in proper containers, e,:eludirig ........................................... _. _,., .... _,,,,, .... _ ... _ .• 
(vessel is not to be employed in the carriage of Live Stock, but Charterers are to have the privilege of shipping a &mall number on deck at their risk 
all necessary fittings and other requirement, to be !or account or Charterer,), in auch lawful trades, between sale port ancl/or ports in DrHish North 
America, and/or United States of Arnerica, o.nd/or West Indies, and/or Central America, and/or Caribbean Sea, and/or Gulf o! Mexico, encl/or 

:Mexico, and/or South America .............................................................................................. an<l /or Europe 
and/or Afri:n, and/or Asia, 1n1l/or Aus\rnlia., and/or Tasmania, aod/or Nf'w Zeal:ind, but eJ.cludi11g Magdalena River, Hivcr St. Lawrence between 
October 3let and May 16th, liudson Hay and nll unsafe porla; abo ncludioli:, when out al see.son, White Sea, Dlad1. Sea and t.he Daltic, 

~~ .the· Ch~r·t~i-~~- ~j.. tht?it 'i,.~~;,t~ ~i;a·1i i:i'i~~~t: -0~ -t"i;e· i~i'i~~i~i:. ~~~diti~~~:' ....••... -•........... - . - ...... - ...... . 
1. 'l'bat the Owners shall provide and pay for all provisions, wage, nnd consular 5Jlippini:- arid dischn?cing fees rir the Crew; shall pay for the 

insurance of the vessel, n!so f?r. all the ca_bin, deck, en~inc-room anrl _other necessary 1tore9, includinJ boiler water and maintain ber dus and keep 
the vessel in I thorou~hly eOmr.nt state in hull, mnclunery and equ1pm£'nt for nnd durmg the service. 

2. That the Charterer~ ~l1all provirlr, ant! 11:iy for all !he (uel c,:cept ns otherwise azreecl, Port Chari::-es, Pilot::ir:c.s, Agencies, Cl)mmission!\, 
CoTI9ubr Chnrgel'I (eirept lhuse perlaiui111.: to the Grew), 1wd r.ll other usual e,:pcn.sr.3 except those be[ure alotr.t.l, but when the vc!i.,;~d 1mts into 
a port for causes [or which vessel is responsil.ilc, thcr, all such charges incurred ehnll be pair! by the Ownl.'rs. Fumig.ilioos ordered becau~e of 
Blne-ss of tl1c t·rew to be /or Owners 11ccouol. Fumi1:olion!I ordere1! hecau~e o! ca,rgoe!I C.'lrtied or por\.9 visited while ,·e.ssel i~ employed under thia 
chnrler to be for Chnrtcrcrs account. All other fumi1:alions to lw /or Cbartereu 11.Ccount a.rtcr vcs.'Je! hns been on ch:irtcr for a conlinuou!:l period 
o[ aii month~ or more. 

(.;harterer11 are to proviJ~ nN•t'i:s:i.ry duminr:c m1r\ shifting hoards, nlllo nny e:i;tra fittings requi!titc for R ~pecial trnde or unu9u11I cargo, but 
Ownetll to allow them the use of nny dunn_;ige and shi!tiog boards s.lrendy aboard ve:tSel. Ch11rtercn t~ hi:o,rc, the privil1•i;P of 11sing sl1iftirii: board, 
for dunnage, they makin~ good any dnmage t!Jereto. 

:3. Thnt the Charterers, at the port·of delivery, and the OWllcn, nt the port of re-delivery, shall take over and pay !or all luel remaining: on 

board.the vessel at the current prices in the respective port!. the vessel to be ddivered with not le.!1.'\ than... .tona and 110t more tbao 
.... , •...... , , tons snd to be re-delivered with not less than .. , . . tons and not more than..... . tons, 

4. That the Charterers ,hall pay Jor the use and hire of tbe said Vessel at the r:ite of. 
, .. , .... United States Currency per too on vessel's total deadweight Clln:Ying capacitr, including bunkers and 

ator«i, on., ..... _, ..... ,,. __ .... _ .summer frecbo:ird, per Caleo<lar Month, commencing on :ind from the day o! her rlelivery, ns aforesaid, and ai 
sod after tbl! BMme rate {or any part a! a month; J.iire to cocitinua uutil the hour o! the d:iy ol ber re-delivery ici like good order and condition, ordinary 
wear and tear excepted, to the Owners (unless lost) at ................••. , ........•....•......•..........• , .....•.... -

.. , .. , _ ... _ .... _ ..... _ ... , ........ , . _ ... , , _ . unleM ·otber"'ise ,mutually agreed. Charteren are to give Owners not less thao ...... , .... _ .. day■ 
notice ol ves.sels expected date or re-delivery, and rrobable port. 

6. Payroent a! said hire to be made in New York in ca,h in Unitcrl States Currency, aerni-roonth!y in advRnce, and for the lut hair month or 
pert r,f some tbe 11ppro:i;imate amount of hire, end should earn~ n_ot cover the o.ctual time, hire i5 to_ be p_a_id for the bnlanee day by day, as it becomes 
due, H so required by Owners, unleu bank guarantee or deposit 111 made by tbe C!Jarterers, otberwJSe fn1ltog tbe punctual an1l reg-ular pnyrnent or the 
hire, or bank ii:'Uilrantee, or on any breach o! thia Charter Party, the Owriera 1batl be Dt liberty to withdraw the vessel from the aervice of lhe Char. 
terera, with,rnt prejudice to 11ny claim they {the Owners) may otherwise bave on the Cbartert!re. Time to count from ? a.m, on the working day 
following that on which writlr,o nolice of readineSll has been given to Charterers or their A~ents before 4 p.m., but if required by Cl1arterers, they 
to bave the privileg~ of using vessel at orice, .such time used to count ll.5 hire. . _ . 

Cash for vessel's 01d1n:iry d\9bursements 11t flny pnrt may be 3:dvaoced as required by tht! Captain_. by the Charter'!'rs o_r their A~ent,, s11bject 
to 2½% commission and such advances shall l.,e deducted !rem the hire. The Charterers, howevn, stiall 10 no way be responsible Jor tile application 
of euch advances. 

6. 'l'h:it the cargLl or cargoes be laden and/or discJ-.:irged in any dock or at 11ny wbarf or pl_ace thAt Charterers or their Ar,ents rnny 
direct, provided tlie vcssl!l can safely lie always aflo::.t at any time of tide, except at such plues where it i, customary for similar .siie vessels to 1,:dely 
lie lli(!OUnd 

7, 'l'lJat the whole reach of the Yessel'11 Hold, Decks. :,.nd ·~~:.ial plaN!s of loading (not more than P.he c:an reuonably atow and cany), also 
accommodation~ for SupercarGo, i! carried, eh:i.H b~ at the Charteicrs' di,pos:il, reserving only proper and aufficient space for Ship',i officers. crrw, 
tndde, app:.irel, iurniLure, prl!Vl5ions, stores and luel. Charterers h:i.ve the privilEge of passengers as far as accommodation-'! :1l\ow, Charlcrer11 
pnying Owners .......... pC'r d:iy pH p:issengn for accommo1fo,tions nnd me:ils. However, it is agre~d that in case any fines or e1Lra eipenses are 
incurred in the crons~riL1enc~ of the c:arti~ge or passC'n~ers, ChartHen are to bear such ri:oik and expens~. 

8. That th~ C:ipL:iin i;hal! pro~ccutc hi5 voyn~e~ 'l>.'llh the utmo~t de~p;itct:, an1l sl,all render nil cusloma~y R~si~t?..nce with ship'~ crev, 11.nd 
boat.~. The CnJil:iin (:tlthoug-11 nppoirit,·d by thf' Owners). s]1:ill he und1>r the order~ nllll 1\irections of thl' Ch:utcrcr9 n~ regards employ1no>n1 11!10 
e.gn1ry; :anrl Ch:irter_n,; arc tu !<Jnd, sll!W, anr! trim the r.:iri;o at Lhci_t expcn~c urnkr tl1c supHvisiou of the Captai~. '1>.'l'o is to ~11:n Hill~ uf l,nJmg for 
c;ir~o 119 presen\['J. rn co11/ormt'.)' wi!h Mate'R or T:illy Clc_rk'i; rc~~Jpt~.- _ , _ 

9. Th.it if the Chn,t!'~c:-s sb:ill bnve rc:isr,n to br d1s,:ilis.fieJ with the conduct (J! the C:ipl:iin, 01TirCr9, or Lr.ginecrs, thP Owner~ &ball oo 
recei1·i:ii.: p:i,t.irul::r~ of Lhl' cumpbir.l, invcSligate the s:ime, nn.J. i! neccs~~.r;,:, m.ike 11 ciiangc in tLc nppoidmer.ts. 

JO. TJ;at Lhl' CliartereH sl:al: l1a.ve pc-rmis~1un to app1Jint a S11p(•rc;<rr,o, who eh:i\1 eccumpany the v~~cl ond sc·e that '-'r>Y:ircs ore prosecu!t>d 
witb the uur.ost despatch. H€ is t~, Le f11rnished wilh frrc accomn:odation, ar.d sarne larc as p:-ov1ded fot C:ii•t:i1n's tahl<.', C!:arter<.'rs 1:;iying nt the 
rate o! $1.0IJ per thv. Owners ta victu:il Pil(1l~ and Custoros O!hccrs, anrJ al~o, when authori~ci.l by Cnartercra or thclr AgenL~, to v1ctu;il Taliy 
Citrks Stevedc,re•~ f'11reni:in, EC, Ch:irterer~ pnvini. !'It the curr~nt rate per m~:il, ror ril_l _Filch virtu:illin_i:. 

'11. That Lhe Ch:irlr:ers sb;ill furn:sb tl1e (;iptain from time to time with all requisite instructiai1~ and sailinr, directiom. in ~·ritini;-, .am! tl1e 
Captnin sh:11! kr.rp n. full :icd ccrrect Log of the voyai;C or ,oyages, which ore to be patent to the Ch.itterers or tht•1r ,\rents, ;ir,rl furnis!, the C::liar
tcrer~. their Agenls or SupErc:iri,;o, t-•her, required, with a true co,-,}' of daily Lo~s, sbowi:::ig the caur~e cf the vessel sn,J ,j;s!nnce r1in and lbl' con
sumption or fuel. 

12. To:it tl.Je C11pt:-.in shall use dil;i:-ence in caring !or the ventilation ol tj,e cnr,:o. 
13. Ti.at tb~ Cli_;irlcrers sl1:ill have the option of coutinuing thi11 charter !or n !urtber period of. 
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14. Thal ii rcquiru<l by Charlcrcrs, time not to commence before ........ ,, ..•.... ,. ... aod should vessel 
oot bave given written notice of re:idincs..q on or before .................................................. but not later tLan 4 p.m. Chnrteren or 
their Agenlll to have the option o( cancelling this Ch:.r.rter nt any time not later thnn the day of vesse]'9 readinell.!'I. 

15. That in tbe event of the lo!'-9 o/ time from deficiency o( men or etores, fire, brl.'akdown or damage~ to bull, machinery or equipment, 
irrounding, d~tention by aver.ii:e nccidents to ship or cargo, drydocking for the purpose or examination or paiDting bottom, or by any other cause 
preventing the full viorking or the vc~sel, the payment of hire shall cease for the time thereby lost; anr:1 if upon the voyai:-e the apeed be rer:luced b,v 
defect in or breakdown of any part of ber hull, machinery or equipment, the time so Jost, and the cost of any extra fuel consumed in con~equence 
thereof, nnd all e,:tra e,:pen~es shall be deducted from the hire. 

IG. 'fhat shoul<l the Vessel be lost, money paid in advance and not earned (reckoning from the date of lo~ or heing last lieard of) ehell b, 
returned to the Charterers at once. The act o/ God, coemies, fire, restraint of Princes, Rulers and People, and al! dangers nn<l accident.'! of the Seas, 
Riv1ns, Machinery, Iloilers anrl Steam Navigation, Dnd errors of Navigation throughout tilis Charter Party, al~nys mutually excepted, 

The vessel shnll /Jave the Dberty to sail with or wit!Jout pilots, to tow an<l to be towed, to assist ve!.lleb in distre~, and to deviate for the 
purpose of saving life and property. 

17. Thnt sho1ild any di~rutc arise between Owners nnrl the Charterers, thr: rnntter in di!!pnte sholl be rP.lcrre,-J to three per3on.~ Dt New York, 
one to lie appllinterl Uy each of tlie panics hereto, .inrl the third by the two so chosen; their decision or that of any two of them, shall be Jina!, and for 
the purpose of enlordri!! any award, this agreement m;1.y be mane a rule or the Court, The Arbitrators shall be commcrci~l men. 

18. That the OwnN.; shall !1ave a lien upon all cargoes, and all suli•frcight.s for any amount!! due under this Chnrter, including Gent>:~I Av<:>r
age contributions, and the Charterers to have a lien on the Ship for all monic~ paid in advimce nnd not earned, and any overpni<l hire or eHess 
deposit to be returned at once. Charterer!1. will not suffer, nor permit to be continued, any lien or cncumlirance incurred by t~cm or thair agrnts, which 
might have priori\y over the title and interest or thl? owners in tbe vcru.el. 

19. Tbat all derelicls and si1!vage sh:ill be for Owners' and Charterers' equal benefit after deducting Owners' end Charterers' e1pemes and 
Crew's proportion. General Avernge shall be adjusted, stated and settled, acemding to nules 1 to 15, inclusive, 17 to 22, inclusive. nnd f'.ulc F of 
York-Antwerp Rules 1924, nt such port or place in the United States as may be selected b~: the carrier, and as to mr.tters not provided for by these 
Rules, aceor1ling to tJ1e ]a1Vs and usages at the port of New York. In such adJustment <lishursernent~ in foreigD cnrrendes £hall he e,:cliangEd into 
United Stntes mo!ley at the rnte prc,·ailing on the date, made and allowances for damage to cargo ciaime<l in foreign currency shall be con,·<crted at 
the rate prev:1iling on the last day of discharge at thl? port or place oI final discharge of such dRmaged cargo from the Ehip. Average egreem,:,nt or 
bond and such. ariditional security, as may be required by tha carriar, must be Jurnished before delivery of the goods. Such cash deposit ,is th!! c-nrrier 
or Ii.is agents mny r:leem sufTkieut ns additional security for the contribution of the goods and Jor any salvage and speciai charges thereon, shall, if 
required, I.Je made by the gor,ds, shippers, consignee!! or owners or the goods to tba carrier before <lelivary. Such deposit shall. at the option cl the 
c:irri~r. b~ ray:11.Jle in Unite,! Rtatcs mr>ney and bP rr,mittcd fn tbP ndju~t,:,r. When so remittPd thp rlr>pm:it ~:Jall _he h~ld in n spc>cia\ :ir(·ount ?t the 
place of adjustment in the n11me of the adju~ler pending ~ettlemeul u! th~ Gt:w~n,l Average and re(und:s or credit balanc-1:s, if any, shall lie p:lld in 
United States money, 

ln the event of accident, danger, damage, or disaster, before or arter commencemC'nt of the voyage resulting from any cause whatsoever, 
whether due to negli(!ence or not, for wbich., or for the conoequence of which, tbe carrier is not responsible, by statute, coiltract, or otherwise, the 
goods, the shipper nnd the consignac, jointly and saverally, shnll contribute with the carrier in generl\l avernge to the payment of any sac-rilices, 
losses, or e,:pen11as of n general average nanire tlint rnny be niadc , r :ncurre<l, 11nd shnll pay snlvage and special charges incurred in respect or tbe 
goods. If a snlving ehip is owned or operated by the carrier, en!vai:-e shall be p:iid for ns fully nod in llie same mnnner es ii such 81ilving ship or 
ships belonged to straniers. _ 

Provisions as to General Average in accordance with the above are to be included in all bills of h\,fo1g issued hereunder. 
20. Fuel used by the ves8cl while oU l1ire, also for cooki11g, condensing water, or for grates and etove9 to be arreed to as to quantity, and the 

cost o! replacing same, to be allowed by Owners. · 
21. That as tbo vessel may he from time to time emp!nyed in tropical waters during the term of this Charter, Vessel is to be clocked At 1 

convenient pla~e,. bottom cleaned and pain~ad whenever ClHJrterer~ and _Capta_in ,think necessary, at least once in every 8il months, reckoning from 
time of last p:nntin1;, and payment of the hire to br. susp~nded until she 1s a1ra1n 10 proper .11tate for the aen·1ce. 

. i~.' ·o~~;e~~. ~h;ii. m~in't~i~. i:h~. g~;~. ~i. i.h~ -~hi~;-~· 'fitt~d;. p~~;fdifli' g~~~. (id; ~ii .cie"rridks"J· c;p~b·1~. Ci 'h~Ui'iii~&'· iirls -~p. t~. t·1;r'e~· t~;~; ·~1;~ 
providiug rr,pes, !alls, elingJ and block'!. H vessel is fitted with derricks capabla o! baudlin~ heavier lift~, Own~rs are to pro\-irle necess;,,ry gc:ir for 
iiame, otherwise equipment anrl gear !or he:ivier li(t.s Bliall be [or Charterer," account. Owners alim to provide on the vci1'l~I lnntern'I 11.nd oil for 
night worlc. anrl vessd to give ui:c of alcctric light when so fitU!<l, but any additional light.a over those on hoard to be at Chartcr~ra' f>~µcnse. The 
Ch:uterers to have the u~c ol any gear on boarrl the ve~el. 

23. Vessel to work night and dny, if requirt>U by Cl:iartercr.<1, nnrl all winches to be nt Chnrtl'rcrs' tlisposal <luring londinr, 11.nd dischnrgin11:; 
steamer to provide one winc\1man per hatch to work "'"inches day nnd uigbt, as required. Charterers agrl'eing to par ofl!Cers, eni{inccrs. winchmen, 
deck bancl:i and don.keymen Jor overtime work done in nccordance with tbe working hours and rales etated in tlie ship'~ articles. 11 the rul~~ of the 
port, or labor unions, prevent crew from driving winches, shore Winchrnen to be paid b_y Charterers. In the event of a disabled wioch or winches, or 
msufficieat power to operate winche~, Owners to pay for shore engine. or enginr.s, in heu thereof, if required, and pny any loss of time occasioned 

tliereliy2,4.. It i9 al!l.o mutunlly agraerl tlint this Charter is subject to all the terms nnd provisions or and nil the e:urnptions Jrorn li:1bility contained 
In the Act or Congress of tl.Je United Stntes approved on the 13th day of Febru1111•, 1893, and entitled "An Act relating to Na\·igation or Vessels; 
etc.," in respect of all cargu shipped under this charter to or from the United States of America. It is further subject to the followinir clauses. both 
of which are to be included in all bills of lading issued hereunder: 

U.S. A. Claune Paramount 
This hill of lading shall have erTect suhject to the provisoris of the Carriar,e of Goods by Sea Act of the United States, approved_April 
16, 1936, which shall be deemed to be incorporated bereiri, and nolhing herein contained shall be deemed n surrender by the earner of 
any of its rights or immunities or ari increase of any of its responsibilitic5 or liabilities under said Act. If any term of this bill or lading 
be repugnant to said Act to any extent, such term shall be void to that exteat, but no (urther. 

Doth-to-Blnme Collision Clause 
If the ship comes into collison with another ship as a result of the neglig,mce of the other ship and any act, neglect or default of the 
Master, mariner, pilot or the servant!! of the CaHier in the navigation or in tLc cnan:igement of the ship, the owoers or the goods carried 
hereunder will indl!mnify the Carrier ngainst all loss or liability to the other or non-carrying ship or her owners in so far ns such loss 
or liability represents loss of, or rlamn1:a to. or aoy claim whatsoever of th<! ov.·ners of !Hi.id good~. paid or p:iyahle by the other or non• 
carryiug ship or her owners to the owners of so.id i;:ooris and set off, recouped or recovered by the other or non•carrying ship or her 
owners as part o! their claim against the carrying ship or carrier. 
25. The vessel ehall not be required to enter any ice-bound port, or any port where lights or light•ships have been or ere about to be with

drawn by raasc.rn of ice, or where there is risk tb.at in tha ordinary eoursa l)f things the ve.!l,(;el will not be :ible on account of ice to s.tfely enter Urn 
port or to get out a!ter having completed loatling or discl1erging. . 

26. Notl:iing herein statecl is tu be oozistrued as a demise of the vel!Sel to the Time Charterers. The owner!! to remain responsible for the 
navigation of the vessel, insurance, crew, and all other mntters, same as when tradina: for their own account. 

27. A commi.s.sion ot 2½ per cent is payable by the Vessel aud Owners to 

in 0~ "bir~- e~~~~ci -~~d ·p~id. U~ic·r· ifi~· b'h·a·rt~;,' ~;d· ~i~·o· ~J)"o'D ~·;y ·~~ti~~~li~~· ~-r· e~~~iO;' Of ·tb~ Cb~~~;.· 
175 28. An addrell.'I commission of 2H per cent paynble to ............... ,.... . .. on tbe hire earned and paid antler this Charter. 

Piin,od br P•rr~·•. 
Sallie E~,hnJ• Chimbr1s. 2nd floo,, 2! SI. 1'fory "'"· Londnn, !::(3 

B)' po11nioJ1un iJf 1ho NEW YORI.: rROOUCE rxCHANGE 



ANNEX III 

TIME CHARTER 

Copyrignc © 19191 1nEI Pur,111,nlld by rn, .-....oe1111on 
ol Ship Broker~ I. i\glntJ. (US,\), lne. ji\SB/\J_ N- 'Vork 
Tn11 01riva1,v, work m•y no1 btl coo,ed w1tno1ll 
the pe1mi,s1on ot the copyrign1 owners 
CDdl N,,me . .,._S8/\TIME 

New York Produce Exchange Form 

November 6th, 1913 - Amended October 20th, 1921; August 6th. 1931, October 3rd. 1946: June 12th. 1981 

Owners 

Description 
of 
Vessel 

Charterers 

Duration 

Sublet 

Delivery 

Dangerous 
Cargo 

Cargo 
Exclusions 

Trading 
Limits 

Owners 
to 
Provide 

THIS CHARTER PARTY, made and concluded in 
day of 

between 

. Sie·a·msh,P. 
Motorst11p 

19 

Owners of 
the good 
of of tons gross register, and 

. tons net register, having engines of ... 
horsepower and with hull, machinery and equipment in a thoroughly efficient 
state, and classed ot about 

. cubic feet grain/bale capacity ... 
.. , and about 

long/metric tons deadweight capacity (cargo and 
bunkers, including fresh water and stores not exceeding 
long/metric tons) on a salt water dratt of on summer 
freeboard. inclusive of permanent bunkers. which are of the capacity ol about 

long1metric tons of 
fuel oi! and 

long/metric tons of 
capable of steammg, fully laden, under good weather 

knots on a consumption of about 
long/metric tons of 

now 

Charterers of the City of 

.. , and 
conditions about 

and 

The Owners agree to let and the Charterers agree to hire the vessel from the 
time of delivery for about 

within below mentioned trading limits. 
Charterers shall have hberty to sublet the vessel for all or any part of the 

time covered by this Charter, but Charterers shall remain responsible for the 
fulfil!ment of this Charter. 

Vessel shall be placed at the disposal of the Charterers 

in such dock or at such berth or place (where she may safely tie, always afloat, 
at all times of tide, except as otherwise provided in Clause 6) as the Charterers 
may direct. If such dock, berth or place be not available, time shall count as 
provided in Clause 5. Vessel on her delivery shall be ready to receive cargo with 
clean-swept holds and tight, staunch. strong and in every way fitted for ordi
nary cargo service, having water ballast and with sufficient power to operate all 
cargo-handling gear simultaneously (and with 1ull complement of officers and 
crew for a vessel of her tonnage). to be employeq in carrying lawful merchan
dise excluding any goods of a dangerous. in1urious. flammable or corrosive 
nature unless carried in accordance with the requirements or recom
mendations of the proper authorities of the state of the vessel's registry and of 
the states of ports ol shipment and discharge and of any intermediate states or 
ports through whose waters the vessel must pass. Without prejudice to the 
generality of the foregoing, in addition the following are specifically excluded: 
livestock of any description, arms, ammunition, explosives 

The vessel shall be employed in such lawful trades between safe ports and 
places within 

excluding 

as the Charterers or their agents shall direct. on the following conditions: 
1. The Owners shall provide and pay for the insurance of the vessel and 

tor all provisions, cabin, deck, engine~room and other necessary stores, in
cluding boiler water; shall pay for wages, consular shipping and discharging 
fees of the crew and charges for port services pertaining to the crew; shall 
maintain vessel's class and keep her in a thoroughly efficient state in hull, 
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machinery and equipment for and during the service. 
2. The Charterers, while the vessel is on hire, shall provide and pay for all 

the fuel except as otherwise agreed, port charges, pilotages, towages, agen
cies, commissions, consular charges {except those pertaining to individual 
crew members or flag of the vessel). and all other usual expenses except those 
stated in Clause 1. but when the vessel puts into a port for causes tor which 
vessel is responsible, then all such charges incurred shall be paid by the 
Owners. Fumigations ordered because of illness of the crew shall be for 
Owners· account. Fumigations ordered because of cargoes carried or ports 
visited while vessel is employed under this Charter shall be for Charterers· 
account. All other fumigations shall be for Charterers' account after vessel has 
been on charter for a continuous period of six months or more. 

Charterers shall provide necessary dunnage and shitting boards, also 
any extra fittings requisite for a special trade or unusual cargo, but Owners 
shall allow them the use of any dunnage and shitting boards already aboard 
vessel. 

3. The Charterers on delivery, and the Owners on redelivery, shall take 
over and pay for all fuel and diesel oil remaining on board the vessel as 
hereunder. The vessel shall be delivered with: 
long/metric• tons of fuel oil at the price of 

tons of diesel oil at the price of. 
per ton. The vessel shall be redelivered with: 
tons of fuel oil at the price of per ton; 

..... , ... tons ol diesel oil at the price of 

(•Same tons apply throughout this clause) 

per ton: 

per ton 

4. The Charterers shall pay for the use and hire of the said vessel at the 
rate of . . . . . . . . . daily, or 

. . . . . United States Currency 
per ton on vessel's total deadweight carrying capacity, including bunkers and 
stores, on summer freeboard, per calendar month, 
commencing on and from the day of her delivery, as aforesaid, and at and after 
the same rate for any part ol a month: hire shall continue until the hour of the 
day of her redelivery in like good order and condition, ordinary wear and tear 
excepted, to the Owners (unless vessel lost) at 

unless otherwise mutually agreed. 
Charterers shall give Owners not less than days notice 
of vessel's expected date of redelivery and probable port .... 

5. Payment of hire shall be made so as to be received by Owners or their 
designated payee in New York, Le. 

in United States Currency, in funds 
available to the Owners on the due date, semi-monthly in advance. and for the 
last half month or part of same the approximate amount o: h1ri;c, anJ should 
same not cover the actual time, hire shall be paid for the uaianceday by day as 
it becomes due, if so required by Owners. Failing the punctual and regular 
payment of the hire, or on any breach of this Charter, the Owners shall be at 
liberty to withdraw the vessel from the service of the Charterers without pre
judice to any claims they (the Owners} may otherwise have on the Charterers. 

Time shall count from 7 A.M. ori the working day following that on 
which wntten notice of readiness has been given to Charterers or their agents 
before 4 P.M., but if required by Charterers. they shall have the privilege of 
using vessel at once, in which case the vessel will be on hire from the com• 
mencement of work. 

Cash for vessel's ordinary disbursements at any port may be advanced, 
as required by the Captain, by the Charterers or their agents, sub1ect to 21/:. 
percent commission and such advances shall be deducted from the hire. The 
Charterers. however. shall in no way be responsible for the application of such 
advances. 

6. Vessel shall be loaded and discharged in any dock or at any berth or 
place that Charterers or their agents may direct, provided the vessel can safely 
he always afloat at any time of tide, except at such places where rt is customary 
for similar size vessels to safely he aground. 

7. The whole reach of the vessel's holds, decks, and usual places of 
loading (not more than she can reasonably and safely stow and carry). also 
accommodations for supercargo, if carried. shall be at the Charterers· dis
posal. reserving only proper and sufficient space for ship's officers. crew. 
tackle, apparel, furniture, provisions, stores and fuel. 

8. The Captain shall prosecute his voyages with due despatch, and shall 
render all customary assistance with ship's crew and boats. The Captain 
(although appointed by the Owners) shall be under the orders and d1rect1ons of 
the Charterers as regards employment and agency; and Charterers are to 
perform at! cargo handling at their expense under tr.,~ c''..JPervision of the 
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Liberties 
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Liens. 

Captain. who is to sign the bills of lading for cargo as presented in conformity 
with mate's or tally clerk's receipts. However. at Charterers' option. the Chart
erers or their agents may sign bills of lading on behalf of the Captain always in 
conformity with mate's or tally clerk's receipts. All bills of lading shell be 
without prejudice to this Charter and the Charterers shall indemnify the Own
ers against all consequences or liabilities which may arise from any inconsis
tency between this Charter and any bills of lading or waybills signed by the 
Charterers or their agents or by the Captain at their request. 

9. If the Charterers shall have reason to be dissatisfied with the conduct ot 
the Captain or officers, the Owners shall. on receiving particulars of the 
complaint, investigate the same. and, if necessary, make a change in the 
appointments. 

10. The Charte·rers are entitled to appoint a supercargo, who shall accom
pany the vessel and see that voyages are prosecuted with due despatch. He is 
to be furnished with free accommodation and same fare as provided for 
Captain's table, Charterers paying at the rate of per day. 
Owners shall victual pilots and customs officers, and also, when authorized by 
Charterers or their agents, shall victual tally clerks, stevedore's foreman. etc .. 
Charterers paying at the rate of _.. . ....... per meal for all such victual-
ling. 

11. The Charterers shall furnish the Captain from time to time with all 
requisite instructions and sailing directions. in writing, and the Captain shall 
keep full and correct deck .::.nd engine logs of the voyage or voyages. which are 
to be patent to the Charterers or their agents. and furnish the Charterers, their 
agents or sUpercargo, when required, with a true copy of such deck and engine 
logs, showing the course of the vessel, distance run and the consumption of 
fuel. 

12. The Captain shall use diligence in caring for the ventilation of the 
cargo. 

13. The Charterers shall have the option of continuing this Charter for a 
further period of 

14. If required by Charterers, time shall not commence before 
..... and should vessel not have given written 

notice of readiness on or before but not 
later than 4 P.M. Charterers or their agents shall have the option of cancelling 
this Charter at any time not later than the day of vessel's readiness. 

15. Jn the event of the loss of time from deficiency and/or default of officers 
or crew or deficiency of stores, fire, breakdown of, or damages to, hull, 
machinery or equipment. grounding. detention by average accidents to ship or 
cargo unless resulting from inherent vice, quality or defect of the cargo, 
drydocking for the purpose of examination or painting bottom, or by any other 
similar cause preventing the full working of the vessel, the payment of hire and 
overtime. if any. shall cease for the time thereby lost. Should the vessel deviate 
or put back during a voyage. contrary to the orders or directions of the 
Charterers, for any reason other than accident to the cargo. the hire is to be 
suspended from the time of her deviating or putting back until she is again in 
the same or equidistant position from the destination and the voyage resumed 
therefrom. All fuel used by the vessel while off hire shall be for Owners' 
account. ln the event of the vessel being driven into port or to anchorage 
through stress of weather. trading to shallow harbors or to rivers or ports with 
bars. any detention of_ the vessel and/or expenses resulting from such deten• 
tion shall be for the Charterers· account. If upon the voyage the speed be 
reduced by defect in, or breakdown of, any part of her hull, machinery or 
equipment. the time so lost. and the cost of any extra fuel consumed in 
consequence thereof. and all extra expenses shall be deducted from the hire. 

16. Should the vessel be lost, money paid in advance and not earned 
(reckoning from the date of toss or being last heard of) shall be returned to the 
Charterers at once. 

The act of God, enemies. fire. restraint of princes, rulers and people, 
and all dangers and accidents of the seas. rivers. machinery, boilers and steam 
navigation, and errors of navigation throughout this Charter, always mutually 
excepted. 

The vessel shall have the liberty to sail with or without pilots, to tow and 
to be towed, to assist vessels in distress, and to deviate for the purpose of 
saving life and property. 

17. Should any dispute arise between Owners and the Charterers, the 
matter in dispute shall be referred to three persons at New York. one to be 
appointed by each of the parties hereto. and the third by the two so chosen; 
their decision, or that of any two of them, shall be final and for the purpose of 
enforcing any award this agreement may be made a rule of the Court. The 
arbitrators shall be commercial men conversant with shipping matters. 

18. The Owners sha!I have a lien upon all cargoes and all sub-freights for 
any amounts due under this Charter. including general average contributions, 
and the Charterers shall have a lien on the ship for all monies paid in advance 
and not earned, and any overpaid hi re or excess deposit to be returned at once. 
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Charterers will not suffer. nor permit to be continued, any lien or encumbrance 
incurred by them or their agents, which might have priority over the title and 
interest of the Owners in the vessel. 

19. All derelicts and salvage shall be for Owners· and Charterers' equal 
benefit after deducting Owners' and Charterers' expenses and crew's propor
tion. 

General average shall be adjusted, according to York-Antwerp Rules 
1974, at such port or place in the United States as may be selected by the 
Owners and as to matters not provided for by these Rules, according to the 
laws and usage at the port of New York. In such adjustment disbursements in 
foreign currencies shall be exchanged into United States money at the rate 
prevailing on the dates made and allowances for damage to cargo claimed in 
foreign currency shall be converted at the rate prevailing on the last day of 
discharge at the port or place of final discharge of such damaged cargo from 
the ship. Average agreement or bond and such additional security, as may be 
required by the Owners. must be furnished before delivery of the goods. Such 
cash deposit as the Owners or their agents may deem sufficient as additional 
security for the contribution of the goods and for any salvage and special 
charges thereon, shall, If required, be made by the goods, shippers. consign
ees or owners of the goods to the Owners before delivery. Such deposit shall. 
at the option of the Owners, be payable in United States money and remitted to 
the adjuster. When so remitted the deposit shall be held in a special account at 
the place of adjustment in the name of the adjuster pending settlement of the 
general average and refunds or credit balances, if any, shall be paid in United 
States money. 

Charterers shall procure that all bills of lading issued during the cur
rency of the Charter will contain a provision to the effect that general average 
shall be adjusted according to York-Antwerp Rules 1974 and will include the 
"New Jason Clause" as per Clause 23. 

20. The vessel was last drydocked ............ , .................. The 
Owners shall have the option to place the vessel in drydock during the cur
rency of this Charter at a convenient time and place, to be mutually agreed 
upon between Owners and Charterers, for bottom cleaning and painting 
and/or repair as required by class or dictated by circumstances. Payment of 
hire shall be suspended upon deviation from Charterers' service until vessel is 
again placed at Charterers' disposal at a point not less favorable to Charterers 
than when the ~ire was suspended ................................. . 

21. Owners shall maintain the cargo-handling gear of the ship which is as 
follows: ............... • • • • .... • • • • , • • · · · • • • • • · · · · · · · · · 

providing gear (for all derricks or cranes) capable of lifting capacity as de
scribed. Owners shall also provide on the vessel for night work lights as on 
board, but all additional lights over those on board shall be at Charterers' 
expense. The Charterers shall have the use of any gear on board the vessel. If 
required by Charterers, the vessel shall work night and day and all cargo
handlinQ gear shall be at Charterers' disposal during loading and discharging. 
In the event of disabled cargo-handling gear, or insufficient power to operate 
the same, the vessel is to be considered to be off hire to the extent that time is 
actually lost to the Charterers and Owners to pay stevedore stand-by charges 
occasioned thereby. If required by the Charterers, the Owners are to bear the 
cost of hiring shore gear in lieu thereof. 

22. In lieu of any overtime payments to officers and crew for work ordered 
by Charterers or their agents, Charterers shall pay Owners$. 
per mo_nth or pro rata. 

23. The following cla-use is to be included in all bills of lading issued 
hereunder: 

This bill of lading shall have effect subject to the provisions of the 
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act of the United States, the Hague Rules, or the 
Hague-Visby Rules, as applicable, or such other similar national legislation as 
may mandatorily apply by virtue of origin or destination of the bills of lading, 
which shall be deemed to be incorporated herein and nothing herein con
tained shall be deemed a surrender by the carrier of any of its rights or 
immunities or an increase of any of its responsibilities or liabilities under said 
applicable Act. If any term of this bill of lading be repugnant to said applicable 
Act to any extent, such term shall be void to that extent, but no further. 

This Charter is subject to the following clauses all of which are to be 
included in all bills of lading issued hereunder: 

If the ship comes into collision with another ship as a result of the 
negligence of the other ship and any act, neglect or default of the master, 
mariner, pilot or the servants of the carrier in the navigation or in the manage
ment of the ship. the owners of the goods carried hereunder will indemnify the 
carrier against all loss or liability to the other or non-carrying ship or her 
owners insofar as such loss or liability represents loss of. or damage to, or. any 
claim whatsoever of the owners of said goods, paid or payable by the other or 
non-carrying ship or her owners to the owners of said goods and set off, 
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recouped or recovered by the other or non-carrying ship or her owners as part 
of their claim against the carrying ship or carrier. 

The foregoing provisions shall also apply where the owners, ope;ators 
or those in charge of any ships or objects other than, or in addition to, the 
colliding ships or objects are at fault in respect to a collision or contact. 

In the event of accident, danger, damage or disaster before or after 
commencement of the voyage resulting from any cause whatsoever, whether 
due to negligence or not, for which, or tor the consequences of which, the 
carrier is not responsible, by statute, contract, or otherwise, the goods. ship
pers, consignees, or owners of the goods shall contribute with the carrier in 
general average to the payment of any sacrifices. losses, or expenses of a 
general average nature that may be made or incurred. and shall pay salvage 
end special charges incurred in respect of the goods. 

If a salving ship is owned or operated by the carrier, salvage shall be 
paid for as fully as if salving ship or ships belonged to strangers. Such deposit 
as the carrier or his agents may deem sufficient to cover the estimated con
tribution of the goods and any salvage and special charges thereon shall, if 
required, be made by the goods. shippers. consignees or owners of the goods 
to the carrier before delivery. 

(a) No contraband of war shall be shipped. Vessel shall not be re
quired, without the consent of Owners, which shall not be unreasonably 
withheld, to enter any port or zone which is involved ma state of war, warlike 
operations, or hostilities, civil strife, insurrection or piracy whether there be a 
declaration ot war or not. where vessel, cargo or crew might reasonably be 
expected to be subject to capture. seizure or arrest. or to a hostile act by a 
belligerent power (the term "power" meaning any de jure or de facto authority 
or any purported governmental organization maintaining naval, military or air 
forces). 

(b) If such consent is given by Owners, Charterers wlll pay the provable 
additionat cost of insuring vessel against hull war risks in an amount equat to 
the value under her ordinary hull policy but not exceeding a valuation of 
.......................... In addition, Owners may purchase and Charterers 
will pay for war risk insurance on ancillary risks such as loss of hire. freight 
disbursements, total loss, blocking and trapping, etc. If such insurance is not 
obtainable commercially or through a government program, vessel shall not 
be required to enter or remain at any such port or zone. 

(c) In the event of the existence of the conditions described in (a) 
subsequent to the date of this Charter, or while vessel is on hire under this 
Charter, Charterers shall, in respect of voyages to any such port or zone 
assume the provable additional cost of wages and insurance properly incurred 
in connection with master, officers and crew as a consequence of such war, 
warlike operations or hostilities. 

24. The vessel shall not be required to enter or remain in any icebound port 
or area. nor any port or area where lights or lightships have been or are about 
to be wHhdrawn by reason of ice. nor where there is risk that in the ordinary 
course of things the vessel will not be able on account of ice to safely enter and 
remain in the port or area or to get out after having completed loading or 
discharging. 

25. Nothing herein sto.ted is to be construed as a demise of the vessel to the 
Time Charterers. The Owners shall remain responsible for the navigation of the 
vessel, acts or pilots and tug boats. insurance, crew, and all other similar 
matters, same as when trading for their own account. 

26. A commfssion of .............. percent is payable by the vessel 
and Owners to 

on hire earned and paid under this Charter. and also upon any continuation or 
extension of this Charter. 

27. An address commission of percent 
is payable to ....... .- ...... . 
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Rider of Suggested Additional Clauses 

(None of these Clauses apply unless expressly agreed during the negotiations and enumerated in fine 362) 

Extension 28. If it clearly appears that, despite the exercise of due diligence by 364 
of Owners, the vessel will not be ready for delivery by the cancelling date, and 365 
Cancelling provided Owners are able to state with reasonable certainty the date on which 366 

the vessel will be ready, they may, at the earliest seven days before the vessel is 367 
expected to sail for the port or place of delivery, require Charterers to declare 368 
whether or not they will cancel the Charter. Should Charterers elect not to 369 
cancel, or should they fail to reply within seven days or by the cancelling date, 370 
whichever shall _first occur, then the seventh day aft&r the e)(pected date of 371 
readiness for delivery as notified by Owners shall replace the original cancel~ 372 
ling date. Should the vessel be further delayed, Owners shall be entitled to 373 

Grace 
Period 

Cargo 
Claims 

War 
Cancellation 

War Bonus 

Requisition 

On/Off~hlre 
Survey 

Stevedore 
Damage 

require further declarations of Charterers in accordance with this Clause. 374 
29. Where there is failure to make "punctual and regular payment"' of hire, 375 

Charterers shall be given by Owners two clear banking days (as recognized at 376 
the agreed place of payment) written notice to rectify the failure, and when so 377 
rectified within those two days following Owners' notice, the payment shall 378 
stand as regular and punctual. Payment received by Owners' bank after the 379 
original due date will bear interest at the rate of 0.1 percent per day which shall 380 
be payable immediately by Charterers in addition to hire. 381 

At any time while hire is outstanding the Owners shall be absolutely 382 
entitled to withhold the performance of any and all of their obligations hereun• 383 
der and shall have no responsibility whatsoever for any consequences thereof 384 
in respect of which the Charterers hereby indemnify the Owners and hire shall 385 
continue to accrue and any 8)(tra expenses resulting from such withholding 386 
shall be for the Charterers' account. 387 

30. Damage to and claims on cargo shall be for Owners' account if caused 388 
by unseaworthiness of the vessel, but shall be for Charterers' account if 389 
caused by handling and stow~ge, including slackage. Claims for shortage ex 390 
ship shall be shared equally between Owners and Charterers. 391 

31. In the event of the outbreak of war (whether there be a declaration of 392 
war or not) between any two or more of the following countries: The United 393 
States of America, the United Kingdom. France, the Union of Soviet Socialist 394 
Republics, the People's Republic of China, 395 
....•............ _.................................................... 396 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 397 
or in the event of the nation under whose flag the vessel sails becoming 398 
involved in war (whether there be a declaration of war or not), either the 399 
Owners or the Charterers may cancel this Charter. Whereupon the Charterers 400 
shall redeliver the vessel to the Owners in accordance with Clause 4; if she has 401 
cargo on board, after discharge thereof at destination, or, if debarred under 402 
this Clause .from reaching or entering it. at a near open and safe port as 403 
directed by the Owners; or, if she has no cargo on board, at the port at which 404 
she then is; or, if at sea, at a near open and safe port as directed by the Owners. 405 
In all cases hire shall continue to be paid in accordance with Clause 4 and 406 
except as aforesaid all other provisions of this Charter shall apply until redeliv- 407 
ery. 408 

32. Any war bonus to officers and crew due to vessel's trading or cargo 409 
carried shall be for Charterers· account. 410 

33. Should the vessel be requisitioned by the government of the vessel's 411 
flag during the period of this Charter, the vessel shall be deemed to be off hire -412 
during the period of such requisition, and any hire paid by the said government 413 
in respect of such requisition period shall be retained by Owners. The period 414 
during which the vessel is on requisition to the said government shall count as 415 
part of the period provided for in this Charter. 416 

If the period of requisition exceeds . . . . . . ..... months, either 417 
party shall have the_ opJion of cancelling this Charter and no consequential 41 S 
claim may be made by either party. 419 

34. Prior to delivery and redelivery the parties shall each appoint sur• 420 
veyors, for their respecfro1e accounts, who shall conduct joint on-hireJoff•hire 421 
surveys. A single report shall be prepared on each occasion and signed by 422 
each surveyor, without prejudice to his right to file a separate report setting 423 
forth items upon which the surveyors cannot agree. If either party fails to have 424 
a representative attend the survey and sign the joint survey report, such party 425 
shall nevertheless be bound for all purposes by the findings in any report 426 
prepared by the other party. On-hire survey shall be on Charterers· time and 427 
off-hire survey on Owners· time. 428 

35. Any damage caused by stevedores during the currency of this Charter 429 
shall be reported by Captain to Charterers or their agents, in writing. within 24 430 
hours of the occurrence or as soon as possible thereafter. The Captain shall 431 
use his best efforts to obtain written acknowledgement by responsible parties 432 
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causing damage unless damage should have been made good in the mean
time. 

Stevedore damages involving seaworthiness shat I be repaired without 
delay to the vessel after each occurrence in Charterers' time and shall be paid 
for by the Charterers. Other minor repairs shall be done at the same time, but if 
this is not possible, same shall be repaired while vessel is iri drydock in 
Owners· ti_me, provided this does not interfere with Owners· repair work. or by 
vessel's crew at Owners' convenience. All costs of such repairs shall be 1or 
Charterers' account. Any time spent in repairing stevedore damage shall be for 
Charterers' account. 

Charterers shall pay for stevedore damages Whether or not payment 
has been made by stevedores to Charterers. 

36. Charterers shall have the privilege of flying their own house flag and 
painting the vessel with their own markings. The vessel shall be repainted in 
Owners· colors before termination of the Charter. Cost and time of painting, 
maintaining and repainting those changes effected by Charterers shall be for 
Charterers' account. 

37. Charterers shall have the benefit of any return insurance premium 
receivable by Owners from their underwriters as and when received from 
underwriters by reason of vessel being in port for a minimum period of 30 days 
If on full hire tor this period or pro rata for the time actually on hire. 

38. The vessel shall be off hire during any time lost on account of vessel's 
non-compliance with government and/or state and/or provincial regulations 
pertaining to water pollution. In cases where vessel calls at a U.S. port. Owners 
warrant to have secured and carry on board the vessel a Certificate of Financial 
Responsibility as required under U.S. law. 

- 7 -
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1. bn1p6rolter 
THE BALTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MAAmME CONFERENCE 
DHP S-■ Tim• Ch•rt•r (Box Layout 1174) 
CODE NAME: .. LINEIITIME" PAAT I 

' t"Jece ano date 

3. Ownera/Place of buaineas • Chanerera/Ptace 01 business 

' VeueI·1 name 

I 
,. GRT/NRT 7. Class 

I • 
Indicated horse power 

,. Tot.al tona d.w. (abt.) on aummer lreeboard ,0 Quanltt}' ol atorH. prov11lon1 and lresh •ater no1 excNding (tons\ 

"· Cubic-IN! grain/bale capacity a'lail ■ble !or cargo 12. Permanent bunkers {abt.) 

13. SplNd capabil!ty ,n knota fabt.) on a conaumption per 24 hours of !abt.) " Present p01111on 

15 Period ol hire (Cl. ii 
,. Pon ol delivery (alao Indicate alternative ja) or lb)) {Cl. iJ 

17. Time 1or delivery (Cl. 1) 

"· Number o1 days· notice o! expected date of deli,.,ery (CL 1) I,. Cancelling date (Cl. 2) 

"'· Trade limits (also indicate allema\1ve (a} or {b)J JCI. 3) 

21. Injurious, lnllammable or dangerous goods limited to {1110 stale name 22. Vessel's cargo handling gear (CL 5) 
of authorit1H concerned) (Cl. 3J 

23. Fuel consumption in port per 24 hours (abt.) {Cl. 5) "· Sunker price (indicate alternative (a) or (b) and lixed price II agreed) 
(Cl. 6) 

"· Bunker11 on delivery (state min. and mu:. quantities) {Cl. 61 " Bunkers on re-Oehvery (11a1e min and mu. quanli11n) (Cl. 6) 

"· Charter hire (also indicate alterna11ve (al or (b)] (CL 7) " Hire payment rsta1e currency, mode and place o1 paymerit; also berie-
flclary and bank account) (Cl. 7) 

29 Place or range of re-delivery (Cl. ll) 30. Number of days' preliminary and final no1ice of port erid dale 0! re-
delivery {CL 8) 

31. ~u1pens1on of hire etc. (ind1c. no. of consecutive hours) (Cl. 14 (A)I " Cleaning of boilers etc. (indice!e numoer of houra) {Cl. tS) 

33 Advancn (only to be !iUed in il apecial l!.greement made) (Cl. "' " Overtime (stale lumpsum or ii other apecla! agreement made) (Cl.19J 

" War (only lo be filled in 11 Section tCJ agreed) (Cl. '" " General average to be settled in (Cl. "' 
37 SUpercargo tatale price agreed] (Cl. 27) " Meals (slate price agreed) (Cl. 28) 

" Brokerage commission .and to whom payable {Cl. 33) 

"" Numbers of addi11onal clauses covering special provisions. il agreed 

II Is mutually agreed thai this Con1ract shall be perlormed subject 10 the cond1t10ns contained in this Charter which shall include Part I as weir as 
Part IL In the event of a conflict o1 cond,tions, the provisions ol Part I shal: prevail over those of Part II to lhe 11xten1 ol such conlllct. 

:,19n11ure71or the uwnersJ I ::,19n11ture (1or the ChanererSI 

Printed and sold by Fr. G. Knudtzon Ltd .. 55. Toldbodgade. Copenhagen. 
by authority ol The Bailie and International Maritime Conference. Copenhagen 
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"LINERTIME" Deep Sea Time Charter Page 2 
It Is agreed between the party menlioned In Box 3 as Owners of the 
Vassel named in Box 5 of the gross/net Register tons Indicated In 
Box 6. classed as stated In Box 7 and ol Indicated horse power as 
stated In Box 8, carrying about the number or tons dfl'&dwelght In
dicated In Box 9 on summer fraeboard Inclusive of bunkers. as well 
as sforn, provisions and fresh water not exceeding the number or 
tons indlcaled In Box 10 having a cubic•fNI grain/bale capacity 
avallable for cargo as stated in Box 11, excluslve of permanent 
bunkers. which contam about the number of tons staled in Box 12, 
and fully loaded capable of steaming about the number ol knots 
Indicated In Box 13 in good weather and smoo1h water on a con
sumption ol about the number of tons stated in Box 13 per 24 hours. 
now in position as stated In Box 14, and the party mentioned as 
Charterers in Box 4, as follows: 

1. Ptirlod ■nd Port of Dellnry 
The Owners let. and the Charterers hire the Vessel for a period of 
the number of calendar months indicated in Box 15 from the time 
(not a Sunday or a legal Holiday unless taken over) the Vessel Is 
detlvered and placed at the disposal or 1he Charterers between 7a.m. 
and 10 p.m., or between 7 a.m. and noon If on Saturday. at the port 
ataled Jn Box 16 In such ready berth where she can safely lie 
(a) always afloat* 
(b) always alloat or safely aground where It ts customary (or vessels 

of aimiJar a1ze and draught to be sale aground• 
as the Charterers may direct, she being in every way fiUed for 
ordinary dry cargo service with cargo holds well swept. cleaned 
and ready 10 receive cargo before delivery under this Charter. 
(• state alternative agreed in Box 16). 

Time for Delivery 
The Vessel lo be delivered not betore the date Indicated in Box 17 
The Owners to give the Charterers not less lhan the number of days' 
notice stated In Box 1e ol the date on which the Vessel is expected 
to be ready for delivery. 
The Owners to keep the Charterers closely advised of possible 
changes in Vessel's position. 

2. cancelllng 
Should the Vessel not be delivered by the date lndicaled in Box 19, 
the Charterers lo have the option of cancelling. 
ff !he Vessel cannot be delrve•ed by the cance!!ing date, the Char
terers, If required, to declare within 4l! hours (Sundays and Holidays 
excluded) after recefving notice thereol whether they cancel or will 
take delivery of the Vessel. 

3. Tracie 
The Vessel to be employed In lawful trades for the carriage of lawful 
merchandise only between good and safe ports or places where she 
can salel)' lie 
(a) always alloal• 
(b) alwaY$ afloat or safely aground where it is customary for vessels 

o! similar size and draught to be sale aground• 
wilhin !he limits as stated in Box 20. 
~ stare alternative agreed in Box 20). 
No live stock, sulphur and pitch In bulk to be shipped. Injurious, 
Inflammable or dangerous goods /such as acids, explosives, calcium 
carbide. terro silicon, naphla. motor spirit. tar, or anv of their 
products) to be limited to the number of tons stated in Box 21 and 
same 10 be packed, loaded, stowed end discharged in accordance 
with the regulations or the local authorities and Board of Trade 
as specified In Box 21, and if any special measures have to be 
leken by reason of havlng this cargo aboard lncludinq cost of 
erection and dismantling magazines, elc., same to be at Charterers' 
expense and In Charterers' time. 

Nuclear Fuel 
Notwithstanding any other provisions contained in this Charter ll Is 
agreed that nuclear fuels or radioactive products or waste are 
apecifically excluded from the cargo permitted to be loaded or 
carried under this Charter. This exclusion does not apply to radio
Isotopes used or Intended to be used for any industrial, commercial, 
agricultural. medical or acientiffc purposes provided the Owners' 
prior approval has been obtained lo loading thereof. 

4. OWnara lo Provld• 
The Owners to provide and pay for all provisions and wages, for 
Insurance of the Vessel. for all deck and engine-room stores and 
maintain her in a thoroughly efficient alete In hull and machinery 
during service. 

~~~c~;:~r~h~o 8~~~!~e~":r:
1:~~{::!d ~!r .-:t~~;9~~'~a1:~~~~. ~: 

further winchmen or watchmen are required, or If the stevedores 
refuse or are not parmltted lo work with the Crew. the Charterers to 
provide and pay qualified men. The gangway wa1chman to be provided 
by the Owners but where compulsory lo employ gangway watchmen 
from ahore, the expenses to be for !he Charterers· account, 

5. Char1eren to Provide 
The Charlerars to pay all dock. harbour, light and tonnage dues at 
the ports of delivery and re•delivery (unless Incurred through cargo 
carried before delivery or alter re-delivery). 
Whilst on hire lhe Charterers to provide and pay for all lue1, wa1er 
for boJlers, port charges, pilotages (whether compulsory or not), 
canal steersmen, boalage, lights, tug•assistance, consular charges 
(except those payable to the consula1es of lhe country of lhe Vessel's 
flag} canal, dock and other dues and char9es, Including any foreign 
general municipality or state taxes. agencies, commissions. also to 
arrange and pay tor loading. trimming, stowing (including dunnage 
and shifting boards, excepting any already on board}. unloading, 
weighing, tallying and delivery ol cargoes. surveys on hatches. any 
other survey on cargo, meals supplied to officials and men in their 

~:;;;~c~1:!,:~ea~~tea1re~u:~ncR!~g~sea~n~n~~:~~~e~ :~:,:b::e~nd 
3B, 

Cargo Gear 
All ropes. slings and special runners actually used for loading end 
discharging and any special gear, including special rope,s. hawsers 
and chains required by the cus1om ol the port for mooring to be ior 
the Charlttrers' account unless already on board. The VesSEI Is fitted 
with cargo handling gear as specified in Boie 22. 
This gear is to be kept _in full work,ng o_rder for immediate use. the 
Charterers however 10 give sufficient no11ce of their intention to use 
heavy lift gear. 
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Cargo Gear Certiticata 
The Owners guarantee the Vessel possesses cargo gear register and 
certllicales In compliance with requirement or lnternatlonal Labour 
Organizstron Convention No. 32. 

Fuel Consumplion In Port 
The Vessel's normal fuel consumpfion whilst In port working all 
cargo gear is about the number of tons stated in Box 23 per 24 hours 
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I. Bunker• 114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 

The Charterers at port of delivery and the Owners at por1 of re
delivery to take over and pay for all fuel remaining in the Vessel's 
bunkers at 
{a) current price, at the reapeCtive ports• 
{b) a lixed price per ton• 
r• stale Bllernelive agreed in Box vi 
The Ves!pel to be delivered with nc. less 1han the number of tons 
and not exceeding the number of tons stated in Box 25 in the 
Vessel's bunkers. 
The Veesel 10 be re-delivered with not less than Iha number of tons 
and no1 exceeding Iha number ol tons stated in Box 2ti In the 
Vessel's bunkers. 

7. Hire 127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 

The Charterers to pay as hire the rate staled In Boie Zl 
(a) per 30 days• 
(b) par dar, 
commencing in accordance with Clause 1 until her re-delivery to the 
Owners. 
(• stale alternative agreed in Bo/( 'll). 

Payment 
Payment of hire to be made in cash, In the currency staled in Box 28 
without discount. every 30 days, in advance, and in the manner 
prescribed in Box 28. 
In default ol payment the Owners lo have the right of withdrawing 
the Vessel from the service of the Charterers, without noting any 
protest and without interference by any court or any other formality 
whatsoever and without prejudice to any clarm the Owners may 
otherwise hare on the Charterers under the Charter. 

Last Hire Payment 
Should the Vessel be on her voyage towards port of re-delivery at 
time a payment or hire is due, said payment to be made for such 
length of time as the Owners or their Agents and the Charterers or 
their Agents may agree upon as estimated time necessary to com
plete the voyage, tak·ing into account bunkers to be taken over by 
the Vessel and estimate'd ctisbursernen1s for the Owners· account 
before re-delivery and when lhe Vessel is re-delivered any difference 
to be re!unded by the Owners or paid bY the Charterers, as the case 
may require. 
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I. Re-d•llvery 153 
154 
155 
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157 
158 
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160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 

,. 

The Vessel to be re-delivered on !he expiration of the Charter in 
the same good order as when delivered lo the Charterers (lair wear 
and tear excepted) at a sale and ice•frea port In the Charterers' 
option In the place or within the range stated in Box 29 between 
7 a.m. and 10 p.m., and 7 a.m. and noon on Saturday, but the day 
of re-delivery shall not be a Sunday or legal Holiday. 
Repairs for the Charterers' account as far as possible to be eflected 
simultaneously with dry•docking or annual repairs, respectively: i1 
any further repairs are required, for lime occupied in elfacting 
such repairs the Owners to receive compensation at the hire agreed 
In this Charter. The Charterers always to be properly notified of the 
time and place when and where repairs lor lhelr account will be 
performed. 

Notice 167 
The Charterers to giVe the Owners not Ins than the number ol days' 168 
preliminary and the number of clays' final notice as stated in Box 30 169 
of the port of re-delivery and the dale on which the Vessel is ex- 170 
peeled to be ready for re-delivery. The Charterers to keep the Owners 171 
closely advised ol possible changes in the Vessel's position. 1 72 
Should the vessel be ordered on a voyage by which the Charter 173 
period may be exceeded the Charterers to have the use of the Vessel 174 
to enable them to complete the voyage. provided It could be reason- 175 
ably calculated thal the voyage would allow re-delivery aboul the 176 
time fi_xed for the lerminetlon ol the Charter. but lor any time 177 
exceeding the termination date the Charterers to pay tha market rate 178 
II higher than lhe rate stipulated herein. 179 

Cergo Space 1 BO 
The whole reach and burden or the Vessel. Including lawful deck- 181 
capacity to be at the Charterers' disposa_l, reserving proper and suf- 182 
ftcient space for the Vessel's Master, Officers, Crew, tackle, apparel, 183 
furniture, provisions and stores, 184 

1D. MHter 185 
186 
187 
180 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
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The Charterers 10 give the necessary sailing Instructions, subject to 
the limits of the Charter. 
The Mas1er 10 be under Iha orders of the Charterers as regards em
ployment, agency, or other arrangements. The Master to prosecute 
all voyages wi1h the utmost despatch and render Customary as
sistance with the Vessel's Crew. 
The Master and Engineer to keep full and correct logs including 
scrap logs accessible to the Charterers or their Agents. 
II the Charterers have reason to be dissatisfied with the conduct of 
the Mas1er, Officers. or Engineers, lhe Owners on receiving parli
culars of the complaint, promptly to investigate lhe matter. and, 11 
necessary and practicable, to make a change In !he app~intments. 

11. BUI• of Lading 

12. 

The Charterers to have the option of using lheir own regular Bill ol 
Lad'1ng Form. The Bill of Lading to contain Paramount Clause in
corporating Hague Autes leg1stal1on, the Amended Jason Clause and 
the Both-to-Blame Collision Clause. 

Responslblllty 
The Charterers shall keep and care for 1he cargo at loading and 
discharging ports, arrange for any 1ransh1pment, and deliver the 
cargo at desunation. 
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The Char1erers ahall load. _stow, trim and discharge Iha cargo at 
the,r eicpense under 1uperv111on ol the Master who shall 11gn Bills 
o! La0ing H presented, in conformity with Mete·• or tally clerk's 
receipts. The Char1erers ahall be rnpon1ible for the accuracy of 
all statemenl1 o1 lacl in such Billa of Lading. 
The Owner1 shall be liable lor claims in respect of cargo arialng or 
resulting from· 
at Failure on their part properly and caratully to car,")', keep and 
care for the cargo wh1!e on board 
b} Unreasonable deviation from the voyage described in the Bills ol 
Lading unlns auch dev1alion is ordered or approved by 1he Char• 
terers. 
c) Lack ol due diligence on 1hair part belore and al Iha beginning 
01 each yoyage to make the Vessel naworthy bu! claim• arising or 
re,ulting from faulty prep1ra11on or the holds and/or tanks ol the 
\lasse_l or llom bad stowage of the cargo no1 allect1ng the tr_im or 
1t1b1hty ot the Vessel on &ailing shall be the Char1arers' 11ab1lity. 
Ellcep1 as aloresa1d the Char1e1ers ahall be l,able ior all· cargo 
claims, , 
tf the cargo Is the property ol 1he Charterer.i. 1he Owners shall have 
the Hrna re1pon11lbilfty ., they would have had under lh1s Clause 
had the cargo been the property of a third pany and carried under 
a Bil! ol Lading 1ncorporahng !he Hague Rules 
The Chanerera ahall be liable lor Customs or 01her lines 01 penalties, 
whether or not lawfully levied or tmpoaed. r61ating to the cargo or 
other property or persona carried with Charterers' approval or to 
the acts or omissions ol the owners ol 1he cargo. 
Claims for death and paraonal Jn1ury shall be borne by lhe Owners 
unlu.s caused by the act. neglect or default of the Charterers, thai, 
1ervan11 or aganta including 11ev&dores end all others tor whom 
Charterers are responsible under this Charier. 
If tor any reason the Owners or the Charterers are obliged to pay 
any claims. Customa_ or o1her tines or penalties, for which the other 
party has auumei, ilebihry as above, that 01ner party hereby agrees 
to indemnity the Owners or Cha_rterers as the. case may be against 
all loss, damage or expenses _ansing or resulting from auch claims 
However, the Owners' Indemnity 10 the Charterers under this clause 
■hall be restricted in Iha! amount to which the Owners' liability 
would have been limited had they been aued directly. 

13. ED:eptlona 
Ju. bet'Ween the Chenerers and the Ownera. the responslbl1ity for 
any loss, damage, delay or failure in performance ol this Chaner 
not deall wilh in Clause 12, to be subject 10 the following mutual 
exceptions· 
Act ol God. act ol war, civil commotions, strikes, lock-ouls, restrain1 
of princes and rulers, quarantine res1r1c11ons. · 
Fur1her, auch responsibility upon Iha Owners to be subject to the 
following exceptions: 
Any ac1 or neglect by the Master, pilots or other aervants ol the 
Owners in the navigation or managemen1 of the Vessel. fire or ei
ploaion not due to the personal fault of the Owners or their Manager. 
collision or 1tranding, unloreaeeable breakdown or any latent defect 
In the Vessel's hull, equipment or machinery. 
The aboYe proYisions in no way 10 affect the provisions as 10 sus
pension of hire In this Charter. 

14. Suspanalon ol Hire, ale. 
(A) In the eYen1 ol dry-docking or other necessary measures 1o main
tain the e!lic1ency ol the Vessel, deficiency of men 01 Owners' store:., 
strike of Master, Officers and Crew. breakdown of machinery, damage 
to hull or other accident, either hindering or preventing the working 
of the Vessel and continuing for more 1han the number of con
aecut1~e hours Indicated _1n Boll 31, no hire to be paid 1n respecl o! 
any time lost thereby durmg the period in which the Vessel 1s unable 
to perform the eervice immediately reciuired. 
Should the Vessel deviate or pu1 back during a Voyage, contrary to 
Iha orders or direc1ions or the Charterers. !or any reason other than 
ecciden.l to the Cargo, the hire lo be suspended from the time o! 
her deviating or pulling back un1il she is again In 1he same or 
equidistant position from the destination and the voyage resumed 
lheretrom. 

Winch Breakdown 
In the event of 11- breakdown of a winch or winches, not caused by 
carelessness o1 ahore labourers, the time lost to be calculated pro 
ra1a tor the period of such ineHiciency in re1a110n Jo lhe number ol 
winches required for work. II the Charterers elec_1 to continue work, 
the Owners a,e to pay for shore appliances in lieu of lhti winches, 
bul 111 such cases Iha Charterers lo pay lull htre. 
Any hire paid in advance to be adjusted accordingly, 

DeJention tor Charterers' Account 
{Bl In the event of the Vessel being driven Into por1 er to anchorage 
through stress of weather. trading to shallow harbours or to rlYers 
or ports with bars or suffering en accident to her cergo. any de
tenl,cn of the Vessel and1or e•penses resulting 1rom such cletent,on 
to be 1or the Charterers' account evan 11 such de1ention and/or 
expenses, or the cause by reason or which_ either Is incurred. be 
due 10, or be contributed to by, the negligence Df the Owners 
servants. 

Dry~ockin9 
Owners to give the Charterers at leas1 four weeks notice or their 
ln1en11on of dry.Cocking the ship !or boltom painl1ng and normal 
maintenance work and ac1ual 1,me and place for such dry-docking 
to be mutually agreed. 

15. CIHnlng Boll•ra, ate. 
Cleaning ol boilers or opening ol pistons whenever possible to be 
done during Hf"\11ce. bul 11 impossible the Charterers 10 give the 
Owners necessary time for such work at an interval ol not less than 
three months tor lhis purpose. Should the Vessel be detained beyond 
the number ol hours slated In Boll 32 hire lo cease until again 
ready. The Owners or the Master to give the Chanerers reasonable 
notice ol their 1n1ent1on to clean boilers or open pistons. 

11. AdvancH 
The Charterers or !heir Agen1s 10 advance to the Master, lf reciuired, 
necessary funds for ordinary disbursements !or !he Vessel's account 
at any pon charging only one per cent commission. auc:h advances 
to be deducted trom hire, unless other agreement is made according 
to ~ .:ix 33. 

17. E•claded Porta 
The Vessel not to be ordered to nor bouni, to enter: 
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8) any place where fever or epidemics are prevalent or to which 1he 315 
Master, Otf1cers and Crew by law are not bound 10 lolLow the Vessel; 316 

'" bi any ice-bound place or any piece where llghts, llghtshlps, marks 
end buoys are or are likely to_ be_ withdrawn b~ reason o! ice o_n the 
Vessel's arrival or where there is risk that ordinarily the Vessel will not 
be able on account o! lee to reach the place or to get out alter 
ha.-1ng completed loadinc or d1&charging. The Vessel not to be 
obliged to force ice, nor to loilow ice-breakers when 1nweros bound. 
ll on accoLlnl o! ice the Muter considers i1 dangerous to re-me,n 
.a1 the _loading or discharging place tor fear of the Vassel being 
troien in and/or clamac;-ed. he has liberty to &ail to a convenient 
open place and awa11 lhe Charterers' fresh lnatructions. 
Detention through any ol above causes to be 1or the Charterers' 
account. 

11, Loll ol VnHI 
Should 1he Vessel be lost or miasing, hire to cease from the date 
when ahe was lost. If the dste of loss cannot be ascertained hall 
hire lo be paid from the date the Vessel was last reponed until the 
calculated date o1 arriYal at the destination. Any hire paid ln a.d
vence to be adjusted accordingly. 

11. 0Hr11m• 
The \lessel to work day and night If required. The Cher1erel"! to pay 
Owners .a lumpsum per 30 days u Indicated in Box 3-4 or pro rata 
!or an;· overtime lo OHicers and Crew, unleas other agreemen.t is 
made according to Box 34. 

IO. Ll•n 
The Owners to have a lien upon all car9eoes and sub•!reights be-
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!he Vessel for al! moneys paid in advance and no1 earned. 
The Charterers will no1 aL1fter. nor permit to be continued en-y lien 
or encumbrance incurred by them or their Agen1s, which migrlt have 
priority over !he title and interest o! the Owners In the Vesset. 

21. 6alvaga 
All aalvaoe and aHlstance to other vessels to be for the Owners' 
end the Charterere' equal beneli1 a11er deducling the Master's and 
Crews proportion anc: all legal and o1her expenses including hire 
paid under the Charter for time lost in lhe salvage. also repairs of 
demege and tuel consumed. The Charterers to be bound by all 
measures taken by the Owners in order to secure payment of salyage 
and to fix its amount. 

22.. Sublet 
The Charterers to have the 
due no1,ce to the Owners, 
remain responsible to the 
Chsrter. 

23. War 

op11on ol 1uble!l1ng the \lessel. giYing 
but the or1gmal Cher1erers always to 
Owners for due perlormance ot the 

(A) The Veasel unless the consent of the Owners be firs! obtained 
not to be ordered nor continue 10 any place or on any voyage nor 
be usei, on any Hf"llice which will bring her within a zone which 
1s dangerous as the resul1 of any actual or threa1ened act of war. 
war, hostihties, warlike operations. acts ol piracy or oi hostility or 
malicious damage against this or any other vessel or its cargo by 
any parson, body or State wha1sOeYer. revolution. civil war .. civil 
commotion or the operation of internallonaI law, nor be expoaed in 
any way to any risks or penalties whatsoever conuquen1 upon 1he 
imposition of Sanctions, nor carry eny ;oods that may in any way 
expose her 10 any risks ol seizure. capture. penalhes or any 01her 
interference of any kind whatsoever by the belligerent or fighting 
powers or parties or by any Government or Ruler. 
!BJ Should the VHsel approach or be brought or ordered within 
such zone, or be exposed in any way to the aaid risks 
1) the Owners to be entitled from time 10 time 10 insure their lnteres1s 
in the \lessel and/or hire against any ol Iha risks likely to be in-

rt~:k~h=r~~(ui; l~u~~-
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2) notwithstanding the terms of Clause H hire to be paid tor all 
time los1 including any lost owing to loas of or Injury to the Master. 
Olflcers or Crew or to the ection or the Crew in refusing to proceed 
lo such zone or lo be expoted to auch risks. 
(C)!n the event ot the wages and/or war bonus ol the Mas1er, Officers 
and/or Crew or tha cos1 ol provia1on1 and/or atores for deck and/or 
angina room and/or insurance and/or war risk insurance premiums 
bemg increased by reason_ of or during the u:lslence ot any of the 
matters man11oned in Secllon !A) the amount o! any increase to be 
added lo the hire and paid by the Charterers on production ol the 
Owners' account 1herefor, such account being rendered monthly. 
(D) The Vessel 10 have liberty 10 ::omply wllh any orders or clirec11ons 
115 to departure. amva!, routes, ports of call, stoppages, destination. 
delwery or in any other wise whatsoever giYen by the Government 
of the na1ion under whose flag the Vassel sails or any other Govem
menl or any person (or body] acting or purporting 10 ac1 with the 
euthority ol such Government or by any committee or person having 
under the terms ol the war nsks insurance on the Vessel 1ha right 
lo gwe any such orders or directions. 
{E) ln the eYent of the outbre.ak ol war !Whether there be a declara-
1ion or war or not1 between any two or more ol the f0Uow1ng coun
tries: the United K,ngdom. the United Sta1es ol America. France. the 
Union o1 Soviet Socialist RepL1blica, the People'a Republic o! China 

" m 1ha event ol the nation under whose Uag the \lesser sails be-
coming involYed in war (whether there be a declarat,on of war 
o, not) 
either the Owners or the Char1erers msy cancet thrs Chaner. where
upon the Charterers shall re-deliver the \lessel 10 the Owners rn ac
cordance wi1h Clause 8, i! she has cargo on board ar1er discharge 
thereof at des1ination or il debarred under this clause from reaching 
or entering _ ii at a near open and aste port as d1rec1ei, . by the 
Owners, or il she has no cargo on board, a: the port_ at which she 
then is or if a: sea et a near open end safe pon as directed by 1he 
Owners. Jn all cases hire shall con1inue to be paid in accorcance 
wilh Clause 7 and ellcept as a1oresaid all other provisions o1 1h1s 
Charter shall apply until re-del,yery. 
(Fl 11 in compliance with the provisions of this clause anythi11g Js 
done or is not done such not to be deemed a deviation 
Sec11on (CJ is. optJona! end should be considered deleted CJnless 
agreed .according ro Bo,: J5 
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"· G•n•r•I Average 423 
General Average to be settled in the place stated In Box 36 according 424 
to York/Antwerp Rules, 197oi. Hire not to contribute to General 425 
Average. 426 

... Fumigation 427 
Expenses in connection wilh lumlgations and/or Quarantine ordered 428 
because of cargoes carried or ports visited while the Vessel Is 429 
employed under !his Charter to be !or the Charterers' account. Ex- 430 
penses in connec1ion with all other fum1galions and/or quarantine 431 
to be for the Owners' account. 432 

21. Funn•I M•rk 43 3 
The Charterers to have the option of palnling the Vessel's lunnel 434 
In their own colours, but the Vessel to be re-delivered with the 435 
Owners' colours. Painting and repainting to be for the Charterers' 436 
account and time to count. The Charterers also to have the option 437 
of flying their house flag during the currency of this Charter. 438 

27. Su~rgo 439 
The Charterers to have the option of piecing a Supercargo on board, 440 
they paying lhe price stated tn Box :r7 per day for lodging and 441 
vlctualllng at the Master's table. 442 

n. Mealt 443 
The Owners to victual pllots and Customs officers and also, when 444 
authorised by Charterers or their Agents, to victual ta!Jy clerks, 445 
stevedores' foremen, Charterers' gues!s, etc., the Charteters paying 446 
the price slated in Box 38 per man per meal, for all such victualling. 447 

211. Light 448 
The Owners to supply llghl on deck and In ho!ds, as on board at. 449 
all times, free of expense lo the Charterers, unless electrical clusters 450 
from shore are compulsory. in which case same to be tor the 451 
Charterers' account 452 

... StH.cicnlng Dam,.ge 453 
The Owners to instruct the Master to report In wrlling to the Super- 454 
cargo, II on board, and to the Charterers and/or their Agents at Iha 455 
port involved, about any slevedoring damage caused to the Vessel. 456 
Such reports to be made immed1a1ely alter the damage Is done 457 
unless the damage could not be detected at once In spite of close 458 
supervJS1on of the 1tevedoring, 459 

31. Ballatl 460 
If any ba!las! ts required. all expenses for same, Including time used 461 
In loading and discharging, to be for the Owners' account. 462 

32.. Arbitration 463 
Any dispute arising under the Charter to be relerred to arbitration 464 
In London, one Arbitrator to be nominated by the Owners and the 465 
other by the Charterers, and In case the Arbitra1ors shall not agree 466 
then lo the decision ol an Umpire to be appointed by them, the 467 
award of the Arbitrators or the Umpire 10 be final and binding upon 468 
both parties 469 
If either ol the appointed Arbitrators refuses to act, or Is Incapable 470 
of acting, or dies, the party who appointad him may appoint a new 471 
ArbUrator In his place. 472 
If one party falls to appoint an Arbitrator, either orlglnally, or by 473 
way of subs1itution as aforesaid, for seven clear days af1er the other 474 
party, having appointed his Arbitrator, has served the party making 475 
default with notice to make tne appointment the party who has 476 
appointed an Arbitrator may appoint that Arbitrator to act as sole 477 
Arbitrator in the reterence and hls award shall be binding on both 478 
parties as ii he had been appointed by consent. 479 

33, Commlulon 
The Owners to pay a commission at the rate slated Jn Box 39 to the 
party mentioned in Box 39 on any hire paid under the Charter but 
in no case less than is necessary lo cover the actual expenses of 
the Brokers and a reasonable lee for !heir work. II the full hire is 
not paid owing lo breach of Charter by either ol the parties the 
party liable therelor to Indemnity the Brokers against their loss ol 
commission. 
Should the parties agree to cancel the Charter, the Owners to In
demnify the Brokers against any loss of commission but In such 
case the commission not to e:.:ceed the brokerage on one year's 
hire. 
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1. Shipbroker RECOMMENDED 

• THE BALTIC ANO INTERNATIONAL MARITIME CONFERENCE 
UNIFORM GENERAL CHARTER (AS REVISED 1922 and 1976) 
INCLUDING wF.I.0." ALTERNATIVE, ETC. 
(To be ua.ed lor tr■d•• tor which no approved form 11 In tore■) 
CODE NAME: wGENCON" Part 

2. Place and da1e 

3. Owners/Place of bu1iness (Cl. 1) ' Charterers/Place of business (Cl. 1) 

5. VHHl'a name (Cl. 1) 6. GRT /NRT (CL 1) 

7. Deadwelght cargo carrying capacity in tons (abt.) !CL 11 8. Present po1!tion (Cl. 1) 

,. Expected ready to load (abL) (Cl. 1) 

10. Loading port or place (CL 1) 11. Discharging port or place (CJ. 1) 

12. Cergo (also state quantity and margin in Owners· option, i1 agreed; 111ull and complete cargo not agreed slate "part cargo") (CL 11 

13. Freight rate (also state If payable on delivered or intaken QU&ntilYl (CL 1) "· Freight payment (state currency and method of paymenl; also beneficiary 
and bank account) (Cl. 4) 

15. Loading and discharging costs (state alterna_tive (a] or (b) of Cl. 5; also "· Laylime (ii separate laytime for toad. and d1sch. is agreed, 1111 in a) and b). 
indicate 1f vnsel Is gear1e1s) H total laytime 1or load. and diach .. till in c) only J (Cl 15) 

., Laytime tor loading 

17. Shippers (state name and address} (Cl. 6) b) Laytlme lor discharging 

c) Total laytlme 1or loading and discharging 

18. Demurrage rate (loading and discharging) fCI. 71 19. cancalllng date (Cl. 101 

"· Brokerage commission and to whom payable {Cl. 14) 

21. Additional clauses covering apecial provisions. if agreed. 

It is mutually agreed that this Contract shell be par1ormecl subject to the conditions contained In this Charter which shall Include Part I u well u Patt 11. 
In the event of a cont11ct of conditions, 1he provisions of Pert I shall prevail over those of Part II 10 the ex1ent of such conflict. 

Signature !Owners) Signa1ure (Charterers] 

19-0 Printed and Sold by Fr.G.K,wdtzon Ltd. ss·. Toldbodgade. Copenhagen, by au1nonty of The Ball,c arid lnlernd110nal Mar,11me Canterence (SIMCO) Copenhagen 

I 
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PART II 
"Gencon" Charter (As Revised 1922 and 1976) 

Including "F.1.0." Alternati,.e, etc. 

1. 

,. 

,. 

It is agreed between the party mentioned In Box 3 as Owners of the 
steamer or motor-vessel named in Box 5. of the gross/nan Register 
tons indicated in Box 6 and carrying about the number of tons ·of 
deadwaight cargo stated In Box 7, now In position as- stated in Box 8 
and expected ready to load under this Charter about the date in
dicated in Box 9, and the party mentioned B!I Charterers in Box 4 
that: 
The aaid vesael shall proceed to the loading port or place stated 
in Box 10 Qr so near thereto as ahe may safely get and lie always 
afloat, and there load a full and complete cargo (if shipment of deck 
cargo agreed same to be at Charterers' risk) as stated in Box 12 
(Charterers to provide all mats and/Or wood for dunnage and any 
separations required, the Owners allowing the use of any dunnage 
wood on board II required) which the Chanerers bind themselves to 
ship, and being so loaded the vessel shall proceed to the discharg
ing port or place stated In Box 11 as ordered on signin~ Bills o! 
Lading or so near _therato as she may safely get and 11e always 
afloat and there deliver the cargo on being paid freight on delivered 
or lntaken quantity as Indicated in Box 13 at the rate stated in 
Box 13. 

1 •. 

' 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 9, 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 10. 

Owners' A.,ponalblllty Clau.. 21 
Owners are to be rMponsible for loss of or damage to the goods 22 
or lor delay in delivery of the goods only in case the loss. damage 23 
or delay has been caused by the improper or negligent stowage of 24 
the goods {unless stowage performed by shippers/Charterers or their 25 
stevedores or servants) or by personal want of due diligence on the 26 
part of the Owners. or their Manager to make the vessel in all respects 27 
seaworthy and to secure that she is properly manned, equipped and 28 
supplied or by the personal act or default o! the Owners or their 29 
Manager. 30 11. 
And the Owners are responsible for no lo!!s or damage or delay 31 
arising from any other cause whatsoever, even from the neglect or 32 
default ol the Captain or crew or some other person employed by the 33 
Owners on board or ashore for whose acts they would, but !or this 34 
clause, be responsible, or from unseaworthiness of the vessel on 35 
loading or commencement of the voyage or at any time whatsoever. 36 
Oamage caused by contact with or leakage, smell or evaporation 37 
from other goods or by the inflammable or explosive nature or in- 38 12· 
auftlclent package of other goods not to be considered as caused 39 
by improper or negligent stowage, even ii in fact so caused. 40 

Deviation Clause 41 13. 
The vessel has liberty to call at any port or ports in any order, for 42 
any purpose, to sail without pilots. to tow and·or assist vessels in 43 
all situations, and also to deviate for the purpose of saving life and 44 
or property. 45 

Lien ClauH 1 05 
Ow'ners shall have a lien on the cargo for freigt\l, dead-freight 106 
demurrage and damages for detention. Charterers shall remain re- 107 
sponsible for dead-freight and demurrage (including damages for 108 
detention), incurred at port o! loading. Charterers shall also remarn 109 
responsible for freight and demurrage {including damages lor deten- 110 
tion) incurred at port of discharge, but only to such extent as_ the 111 
Owners have been unable to obtain payment thereo1 by exercising 112 
the lien on the cargo. 113 

BIil• of Lading 114 
The Captain to Sign BIiis of Lading &t such rale of freight as 115 
presented without prejudice to this Cherterparty, but should the 116 
freight by Bills of Lading amount to less !hen the 1ota1 chartered 117 
freight the difference t,:i be paid to the Captain in cash on signmg 1 HI 
Bills of Lading. 119 

C•ncelllng Cl■UH 1 20 
Should the vessel not be ready to load (whether in berth or not) on 121 
or before the dale indicated in Box 19, Charterers have the option 122 
o! cancelling this contract, such option to be declared, if demanded, 123 
at least 48 hours before vessel's expected arrival at port of loadi_ng. 124 
Should the vessel be delayed on account of average or otherwise, 125 
Charterers to be informed as soon as possible. and ii the vessel ts 126 
delayed tor more than 10 days a11er the day she is stated to be 127 
expected ready to load, Charterers haye the option of cancelling this 126 
contract, unless a cancel!mg date has been agreed upon. 129 

General Av•r•ge 1 30 
General average to be settled according to York-Antwerp Rules. 131 
1974 Proprietors of cargo to pay the cargo's share in the genera! 132 
expenses even 11 same have been necessitated lhrough neglect or 133 
default of the Owners servants (see clause 2) 134 

Indemnity 
Indemnity tor non-performance of !his C!iarterparty 
not exceeding estimated amount of freight. 

135 
proved damages, 136 

137 

Agency 
In every case the Owners shall aopoint his own 
at the port of loading and the port of discharge 

138 
Broker or Agent both 1 39 

140 

14, Brokerage 141 
A brokerage commissior, a1 the rate. s1ated 1n Box 20 on the 1reigh1 142 
earned is due to the party mentioned m Box 20. 143 
In case of non-execution al least,,, of the brokerage on the estimated 144 
amount of lreighl and dead-freight to be paid by the Owners to the 145 
Brokers as indemnity tor the la1ter's expenses and work. In case of 146 
more voyages lhe amount o! indemnity to be mutually agreed. 147 

4. Payment of F,.\ght 46 
The freight to be paid in the manner prescribed in Box 14 in cash 47 
without discount on delivery or the cargo at mean rale of exchange 48 
ruling on day or days of payment. the receivers of the _cargo being 49 
bound to pay 1reight on account during delivery, if required by Cap- 50 
lain or Owners. 51 
Cash for vessel's ordinary disbursements al port of loading to be 52 
advanced by Charterers ll required at highes1 currel'lt rate of ex- 53 
change, subject 10 two per cent. to cover Insurance and other ex- 54 
penses. 55 

15, GENERAL STRIKE CLAUSE 148 

1- Loadlng;Dl•ch■rglng Co•t• 56 

,. 

,. 

• (a) Gross Terms 57 
The cargo to be brought alongside in such a manner as to enable SB 
vessel to take the goods with her own tackle. Chanerers to procure 59 
and pay the necessary men on shore or on board the lighters to do 60 
the work !here. vessel only heaving the cargo on board. 61 
If the loading takes place by elevator, cargo to be put free In vessel's 62 
holds. Owners only paying trimming expenses. 63 
Any pieces and:or packages of cargo over two tons weight. shall be 64 
loaded, stowed and discharged by Charterers at their risk and expense 65 
The cargo to be received by Merchants at their nsk and expense 66 
alongside the vessel not beyond the reach of her tackle. 67 

• (bJ F.i.o. end free stowed:trimmed 68 
The cargo shall be brought into 1he holds. loaded. stowed and 'or trim- 69 
med and 1sken from the holds and discharged by the Charterers or 70 
their Agents, free of any risk, liability and expense wha1soever 10 the 71 
Owners. 72 
The Ownars shall provide winches, motive power and winchmen from 73 
the Crew if reques1ed and permitted; if not. the Charterers shall 74 
provide and pay for winchmen from shore and ·or cranes, if any. (This 75 
provision shall not apply if vessel is gearless and stated as such in 76 
Box 15), 77 

• indicate a//ernalive (sj or (b). as agreed. in B~x 15 78 

Layllme 
• (a) Separate faytima lor loading end discnar;ing 

The cargo shall be loaded within the number of running hours as 
ind1cated in Box 16, weather permitting, Sundays and holidays ex
cepted. unless used, in which event time ac1ually used shall count. 
The cargo shall be discharged within the number o! running hours 
as indicated in Box 16, weather permitting. Sundays and holidays ex· 
cepted. unless used, in which event time actually used shall coun! 

79 
80 16. 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 

• (b) Total laylime for loading and discharging 87 
The cargo shall be loaded and discharged wilhin lhe number of total 88 
running hours as Indicated in Box 16, wea1her permitting. Sundays and 89 
holidays excepted. unless used, in which event time actuaHy used 90 
Shall count. 91 
(C) CommencemenJ of faytime (loading and discharging) 92 
Layt1me for loading and discharging shall commence at 1 p.m. if 93 
notice of readiness is QIVen be1ore no·on. and at 6 a.m. next working 94 
day !! notice given during_ office hours after noon. Notice at loading 95 
port to be given to the Shippers n~med in Box i7. 96 
T•me actually used belore commencement of lavtime shall count 97 
Time lost in waiting lor berth 10 count as lciading or discha'rging 98 
tfme. as the case may be 99 

• indicsle sfternalive (a) or (b) as agreed, in Box 15. 100 

Demurnge 101 
Ten running days on demurrage at lhe rate stated in Box 18 per 102 
day or pro rata lor any par! of a day. payable day by day. to be 103 
allowed Merchants altogether at ports of loading and discharging. 104 

Neither Charterers nor Owners shall be responsible for the con- 149 
sequences of any strikes or lock-outs preventing 01 delaying the 150 
fulfilment ot eny obligations under this contract 151 
II there is a strike or lock•out affec1ing the !oadmg of the cargo, 152 
or any part of it. when vessel is ready to proceed from her last port 153 
or at any time during lhe voyage to the port or ports of toadmg or 154 
alter her arrival there, Captain or Owners may ask Charterers lo 155 
declare, that they agree 10 reckon the laydays as if there we_re no 156 
strike or !ock-out. Unless Charterers have given such declaration in 157 
writing (by telegram. if necessary) within 24 hours. Owners shall 1 58 
have tne option of cancelling this contract. If part cargo has already 159 
been loaded, Owners must proceed with same. (freight payable on 160 
loaded Quanti1y only) having liberty to complete with other cargo 161 
on the way for their own account. 162 
If there is a strike or lock-out affecting the discharge of the cargo 163 
on or alter vessel's arrival at or off port of discharge and same has 164 
not been se1t!ed within 48 hours, Receivers shall have !he option of 165 
keepmg vessel waiting until such strike or lock-out is at an end 166 
agamst paying half demurrage alter expiration of the time provided 1 67 
tor discharging, or of ordering the vessel to a sale port_ where she 168 
can safely discharge without risk ol being detained by strike or lock- 169 
out. Such orders to be given within 48 hours after Captain or Owners 170 
have given notice to Charterers ol the strike or tock-out alfecting 171 
the discharge. On delivery of the cargo at such port, all conditions 172 
of 1his Charterparty and of the Bill ol Lading shall apply and vessel 173 
shall receive the same freight as if she had discharged .i.t the 174 
original port of destination. except that ii the distance of the sub- 175 
s!ltu!ed port exceeds 100 naut,cai miles. the freight on the cargo 176 
delivered at the substituted por1 lo be increased in propor11on 177 

W•r Riska ("Voywar 1950") _ 178 
(1) 1n these clauses ·war Risks" shall include any blockade or any 179 
action which is announced as a blockade by any Governmen1 or by any 180 
belligerent or by any organized b0dy. sabotage. piracy. and any_ ac1ual 181 
or threatened war, hosti!ities, warlike operations. civil war, civil com- 182 
motion, or revolution. 183 
f2l Tl at any time before the Vessel commences loading it appears that 184 
performance of the contract will subJec1 the Vessel or her Master and 185 
crew or her cargo to war risks at any stage of the adventure the Owners 186 
shall be entitled by letter or telegram despatched to lhe Charterers, lo 187 
cancel this Charter. 188 
(3) The Mas1er shall not be reQ1.:ired to load cargo or lo con1inue 189 
loading or to proceed on o• to s10<1 Bt1lrs·1 cl Ladrng tor any adventure 190 
on which or any port a1 wh:ch ,t-ap~ears that the Vessel. her Mas1e, i91 
and crew or her cargo will be subJected to war risks_ In the event of 192 
the exercise by the Master of his right under th,s Clause a!ter part or 193 
full cargo has been loaded the Mas1er shall be at liberty either to 194 
discharge such car_go at the load,ng port or 10 proceed '.hereNith_ 195 
In the latter case the Vessel shall have l:ber1y to carry othe• cargo 196 
for Owners' benefit and accordingly :o proceed tc and loe.d or 197 
dische.rge such other cargo at any other port_ or ports whatsoever, 198 
backwards or forwards. al\nough m a contrary direction 10 or ou_! of or 199 
beyon:i the ordinary route. In the even1 of the Master elect,ng to 200 
proceed with part cargo. under this Clause freight shall in any case 201 
be payable on the Quan11ty delivered. 202 
(4) I' at the time the Master elects to proceed with part or full cargo 203 
under Clause 3. or after the Vessel has lelt the loading port. or the 204 
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last of the loading ports, if more than one, ii appears that further 205 
performance of the contract will subJecl the Vessel, her Master and 206 
crew or her cargo, to war risks, the cargo shall be discharged, or il 207 
the discharge has been commenced shall be comp1e'.ed, at any sa!e 208 
port in vicinity ol the port of discharge as may be ordered by the 209 
Charterers. II no such orders shall be received 1rom the Charterers 210 
within 4l1 hours after !he Owners have despatched a reQuest by 211 
telegram lo the Charterers lor the nomination of a substitute discharg- 212 
1ng port. the owners shall be a1 liberty lo discharge 1he cargo at 213 
any safe port Which they may, 1n their discretion, decide on and such 214 
discharge shall be deemed to be due 1ul1dment ol the contract ol 215 
allreightmenl, In the even! ol carii!o being d_ischarged at any such 216 
other port, the Owners shall be entitled to tre1gh1 as ii the discharge 217 
had been effected at the port or ports named in the Bill(S) ol Lading 218 
or to which the Vessel may have been ordered pursuant thereto. 219 

(5) (a) The Vessel shall have liberty to comply with any direc11ons 220 
or recommendations as to loading. departure, arrival, routes. ports 221 
ol cell. s1oppages, destination, zones. waters. dis_charge. delivery or 222 
in any oiher wise whatsoever (including any direchon or recom- 223 
mendation no1 lo go to the port ol destination or to delay proceeding 224 
thereto or to proceed 10 some other port] given by any Government or 225 
by any belligerent or by any organized body engaged in CIVIi war. 226 
hostilities or warlike operations or by any person or body ac1ing or 227 
purporting to ac1 as or with the authority of any Government or 228 
belligerent or of any such organized body or by any committee or 229 
person having under the terms of the war risKs insurance on the 230 
Vessel, the right to give any such d1rec1ions or recommendations. If. 231 
by reason of or in compliance with any such direction or recom- 232 
mendalion, enylhing is done or is not done, such shall not be deemed 213 
a deviahon. 234 
(b) If. by reason of or in compliance with any siJth directions or re- 235 
commendations, the Vessel does not proceed to the port or ports 236 
named in the Bill(s) of lading or to which she may have been 237 
ordered pursuant thereto. the Vessel may proceed to any port as 238 
direc1ed or recommended or to any safe pcri which the Owners m 239 
their discre1ion may decide on and there dischaq:ie the cargo. Such 240 
discharge shall be deemed to be due iulldment of the contract of 241 
aflre1ghtment and the Owners shall be entitled 10 freight as ii 242 
discharge had been_ effected at the port or pons named in the B1ll(s) 243 
of Lading or to which the Vessel may have been ordered pursuant 244 
thereto 245 
(6) All extra expenses (includ;r.1 inso.;rance costs) involved in discharg- 246 
ing cargo at the loading pc;1 C" 1n reacn,ng or discharging the cargo 247 
al any port as provided in Clauses -4 and 5 (bl hereo1 shall be patd 248 
by the Charterers and·or cargo owners. and the Owners shall have 249 
a lien on lhe cargo lor all moneys due under these Clauses 250 

17. GENERAL ICE CLAUSE 251 
Port of loading 252 
(a) 11'1 lhe event Of the loadmg port being Inaccessible by reason ol 253 
ice when vessel is ready to proceed from her last pon or at any 254 
1ime during !he voyage or on vessel's errivat or fn case frost 11ets in 255 
alter vessel'!! arrival. the Captain for fear ol being frozen m ls at 256 
liberty to leave w!lhout cargo, and this Chener shell be null end 257 
void 258 
lb) II during _loading the Captain, for fear of vessel being frozen in. 259 
deems it advisable to leave, he has liberty lo do so with what cargo 260 
he _has on board end to proceed to any otiler pon or ports with 261 
option ol completing cargo !or Owners' benefii for any port or pons 262 
including port of discharge. Any part cargo thus loaded under this 263 
Char1er to be forwarded to destination at vessel's expense but 264 
against payment of freight. provided that no extra expenses be ~65 
thereby caused le the Receivers, freighl being paid on quantity 266 
delivered (in proportion if lumpsum). all other conditions as per 267 
Charter. 268 
jc) In case cl more than one loading port, and if one or more o! 269 
the ports are closed by ice. the Captain or Owners lo be at liberty 270 
either to load the part cargo et the open port and !ill up elsewhere 271 
for their own accoun1 as under section (bJ or 10 declare the Charter 272 
null and void unless Charterers agree to load lull cargo at the open 273 
port. 274 
(d) This Ice Clause not to apply in the Spring, 275 

Port ot discharge 276 
(a) Should ice (e)tcept in the Spring) prevent vessel !rem reaching 277 
port of discharge Receivers shall have the option ol keeping vessel 278 
wailing until the re•opening or navigatio_n and _paying demurrage, or 279 
of ordering !he vessel to a safe and 1mmed1ately accessible port 280 
where she can sa1ely discharge wi1hout risK of detention by ice. 281 
Such orders to be given within -48 hours after Captain or Owners 282 
have given no1,ce to Charterers of the impossibility ol reaching port 283 
of destination 284 
(b) lf during discharging the Captain for fear cl vessel being frozen 285 
in deems i1 advisable to leave, he has liberty to do so with what 286 
cargo he has on board end 10 proceed to the nearest accessible 287 
port where she can safely discharge 288 
\c) On delivery ol the cargo at such port. all conditions of the Bill 289 
of Lading shall apply and vessel shall receive the !lame freight as 290 
if she had discharged at the onginal port of destination, except lha1 if 291 
the distance of the substituted port exceeds 100 nautical miles, the 292 
lreight on the cargo delivered at the substituted port to'be increased 293 
in proportion. 294 
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Code Name: Norgraln 89 
RECOMMENDED BY 
THE BALTIC ANO IN1ERNATIONA.L MARITIME COUNCIL (BIMCOJ 
THE FEDERATION OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS OF SHIP BROKERS AND 
AGENTS (FONASBAI 
AMENDED MAY 1~9 

1,,.,, J">,/ro,a, _,.,.,... .. ,, 

a.,..,,,rica1>0n 

......... 
l..-dl1t1Port 
Onion 

,_, 
IIISpfflion 

.......... 

-·· --
-~ ...,, 

NORTH AMERICAN GRAIN CHARTERPARTY 1973 
ISSUED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF SHIP BROKERS AND AGENTS (U.S.A.} INC 

IT IS THIS DAY MUTUALLY AGREED. bc:1wcen ... 

Ow~• } Oisponc,nt Owner, 
Tilfl(<lluwed Owner, 
Owu:red Ow1>tn. 

8uil1. 

Self/Non SelrTnmm1n1 Bulk Cam er 
SS Tween Decker 

M.V. Tanker 

ocadwc1ght all !old. o, ther .. boul\. and wllh al!"''" cuh1c Cl!)KIIY ava1lablo r0t CltgO of 
..,1r-blee<hn1 w1n1 .paces) 

Call Sign ..... 

..cubic fttl i1nch1d1ng .. 

----···"°"' 

_____ 19.,. 

____ J,oru of2.2-40 lb1 

________ a.no.. 

6 

10 

II 

I. Thal 1hc ,,ud ve,<el. bc:,ng ugh,. staunch <1ron1 and in eve') way Iii for the voyage. <hall wnh all convenient s~d proce,:d ID. " 
----------~dlhcffad 13-

., 
ah .. y~ 100,.1. 1 full <tnd ~~pleie• ca110 in bulk of 

..... fc Joad1n1 bc:nh(,J m Clu.ncrcr,; · opllDft 

.... 1onsof~ -----
1.000 kll0$ • 

.•......• Iii, mon: or Jess. quanmy 11 Owner,' opi,on 

2. Owner. an: m 11ve Clur.crcr,, (or their A1cn1'I 11e:1<1niph1c addrcu ·· . . .. 1elu ni,mber ---~~ ................... _.) 
lj and 7 !Uy, not.ice or vessel·, upcctod read"""' 10 load date, and appro~im11• quanmy or tlll!O requ,ned w11h O,c 15 day,' nouc• . ...eh quanuty 10 be h-ascd on I CI.IJO or Hovy Gram, vnleu the 
CAl1DCOfflp0!oiuon ha,, he-en dedarcd or 1nd1c11cd 

" 
" 
16 

" 
II 

19 
20 
ll 

The Chancrcn an: 10 be hpl conunuoo,ly adv1!ied by 1tlogn1m/lek• or any 1l1er1hon m ve,,;cl , rcad,nes, 10 load !Ute 22 

Ma,..er 1u ilPfll) 10 ~---- ................................................................................................................. l1tl•J~i• acidness~ .................................................... ~-----~ 13 
for fir,,, or ..,Je lo11Chni!- pon orotr. 144 hour. hdon, ~os-.cl', expec1ed rcad1n," 10 load dale bu1 no, ..x,n,r thorn 144 hour. before 1hc laydar ,n CLau .. 4 and Char1ercr< or then Age,,1>. an: 10 I''"" }4 
on1c,.,. fo, f,N or -oh: loood<nJ pon wi1b1n n hDU"' of rc,;cip1 of MM,ler·, appl1e11,on. unlc:"' 11ven euhor. 2' 

~,...for..-::ondponofload111g.if11<ed.1obc1ivcn101he-Mas<erno1la1cr1han_________________________________ 26 

Ma.1er is 10 Jive ChaTlcrcr, tor their A1en1,) 72 and 12 hour, no{,cc of nuel·s est,ma1ed time of amval 11 lim or sok' load mg port 1ose1hc:r w11h "eucl·• e,111ma1cd ruid1ne1.! 10 load clalt 
" 
" 

3. ¼uel is IO load underimpec11011 ofNa110n1l Carw:o Bureau. Inc in IJ.S.A. port, o,oflhc Pon Warden tn Canadian pon, \11:nel,. 1bo10 IOltd IIIIOf:rinspecl10t1 ofaGnin IMpec10thcenscd/lulhonl£d 29 
by lhe United Sime., Ikpan,nem of A1ncullurc pur-suurl 10 lhc U.S. Gra,n S1.ndards An and/or of a Gn,n lnspce!Df employed by the Clflldl Depanmcnl of Aanculturc as required by the~ .)() 
ulhDrine, 31 

If ,.=I loads 11 other lhan U.S. pf Cuiad.-n ports. she" 10 load ulllkr mspcction oh11eh natiooll and./0!" rcgul.lmry bodies as IN)" be =1uircd. Jl 

........ 1 ,~ to comply wilh lhe nrk:sor i1JC:b1111hori11C1i, and ihlill load CIIJOnol UCffdlJll! whll ihctan re.&SONb)y 110'"' and carry 0,,Cf and at,o,,c her Cabin. Tackle. Apparel. l'roYiJiom, fuel. fullliturc 33-
&lld W11c1. CO!il or s11eh ln5pct"IIOl1S •hall be borne by Owners 3' 

4. Lay1i~ forload,ng. irreq11in,dbyChanimr,.n<111ocommence bd<M't0800on 1he ______ .............. clayof ____________ 19 _______ _ 

Should 11,c~•sel'•IKlloco ofrcad,ness not be1cnderca and ac~pl~ a>pcrCJause 18 b,,forc 120'.!on the )·Of----~--"-------
ihe Charu:rcn ha~e Ille opoon of c1nc-ellin11bi• Char1erp1ny any 11mt 1llrrcaf1er. but not latrrthan one: hour after 1be 1endt1 ofn,o{~ nf ~ad1neu a.s per Clauw, 18 

.. onkred by ~~over,•. and dcl,~r the CIIJO . .,;cordlJll! IC Bills or Lidmg II . 
We d11ChlrJ1"1! bcnhs ,n Clunercn.· op.1011. vessel bc:•n, al way, 1rioa1. on bc:1n1• /11,,v,n, been" pa,d frc,gh1 .. per Clauses 8 and 9 

" 
" 37 ,. 
" .. ., 

Ml,sl(f 10 apply by rxl10 10 ielcrraph,c add re" ---~------------~) ,2 
fo, r,.,.1 or sole- discbuJ,in1 pon ordc,r, 96 hour, before vcu.-l,. due off/11• theJ arc 10 11ve firs, or,olc d1sdw11na pon ordc,riby nd!o wulun 411 houri c,f 43 
=•pt: ofM.Mer·, 1Pf1hca1ion unk.., Jtven nrlocr. If Mu1..-·s apphcanon is =r,ud 0111 S.Wn:lay. the 1111"1( alk,u,ed WH be j2 hour, inMad of 48 houn. 4t 

Onkr-s for J«Ond and,lor Ullrd porllS) of dillocllargr .... 1n be ,,~en 1otlle Ma.s1er not latrr lhan vcu.-1·, arriul 11 firs, O!" subN:quctll pon 4' 

Mu1cr10 ndt0Cha1lcl\'~ivcr, tor 1he1r A,cnl<) 72 and 2-4 ltour, notocc of vesy:I·• esum&l~ lime or amval 11 lin;I or oolc d15ChatJing pon. O,artcn,rs/Rc:ce,vcri (orlhcir AgenlS) arc 10 be lt.q,t 4(\ 

con1,n"°""I) .odv1..-d by l'ICl1o/lclc:1ramt1cln of &n)" 1!1enr1ioo, on s11Ch ••um•&cd ii~ or amval 41 

6. TI,, Master" 10 •iJn Bill• ofl.ad,nJ •• prcsen1cd OIi 1be Nonh A~ncan Gnrin 8111 ofL.od,ng form ..,;u,ou, prcjlld,cc 1n the- term,. concl111011, and exceptions ofth,s Cha.rte-rp&M). If the Mu1etelcc1s 411 
1odck:i""' 11,c -,g11,nJ of Bill• or Lad1nJ 10 hi, Asent, he shall 1,.cn !hem 1111bon1y 10 do so m wnlmg. cop) ol which 1110 be l11m15hcd lo Owncrcr, 1f ~ rcq,uned. 49 

1. ROllliOII of ir.di11g ~ i< ffl be ,n g:::~ .. option 5() 

ll.0011i011 of d,scharf.in~ pon, i, 10 be in g;n:;:., opoon. but if"'°"' lhan 1wo (2) pon, or d,schlr]!c arc used ttUlion ,s 10 be ,:cor:ntphic _______ ffl _______ _ 

I. frci~hl to be paid a, roll11w, 

per 1011 of2.240 lt..J!.000 K,to,,• 
Clutnercr>,lut.YClheoplionofmdoring1hc ve .. el 1oload al--------------------------------------

per ion ofl.2.t(I lboJI .000 Kilo,.• 
*Ikktt as 11ppropria1e 

" 
" 
" ,. 

" ,. 
" " 
" ., 
61 

" 
" 
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o,,,,,r,,,,~ 
f"'"''~'"' 
''l'f''"'"'Q" 

D,J_,,,,.,.., 
ful ,(h/,H 1,/ 

'" apprup,,or, 

Frriaht 
flym,nl 

!Other) 

m which ca<t. tile r.11• offre:1gh1 IO be _____ _ 

per 10n of2.24() lbs.J!,000 Kilos• 

If mort: 11\lln one pon of IQIKl1n11 and/or d1<chargmg 1s used. lhe n,le of frt:i@hl shall be 1ncrustd by,_ 

.. 
" 
" 
" 
" ,,, 
,0 

" 
__________ ...p<rron or 2,240 lbs./1,000 Kilm• for ea.eh Mldu1onal load,ng and/or d1sch&rJ1n1 pon or, !he e1111re CUJD 72 

/<J/ Fn:1gM ,hll be fully prepl!d on sum:nder of ,igned Bill• of Wing ,n . ... cum:nq 10 71 

,. 
" 

"" 61!1 of Uldmg weight. d1scoun1lc". nor retum•blc. vuscl and/or cqo !OSI or not lost. FR1gh1 sltall be deemed euned a.s C-lllO u loaded on board 76 

°'1<;• the Bills of Lading have been s,gncd. and Chlf\ere:T"; call for ,urrcndcr of Ong111al Bill• of Lad1n1 q1.1nst fre:,ah1 p..,ymc:nt above, ,t will be 111cumbent uJX)n °"'11en 01' lhe1r A,entl to ,;ampl} 1i 
immcdmcly wnh ,uch ~II for surrender dunng ofncc hours, Mondays 10 fn".'r• 111Clll$1vc 7l! 

" 
IO 

" 
Cost or 10 /a)" C-lJllO "\0 be loaded and spout tnmmi:d {111 Muter·, .au,facnon in n,spcc1 of sc1worthinessl fre:c of c1p,:nsc ,o the vessel 
l..oMlinS Ind Cat110 ,, 10 M d1S<:h~d f= of upen.e 10 the nucl Ho M .. 11:,'s samfacuon 1n 1..spe,:1 of se1worth1M,s) 

82 
83 

Dischll'Jini: 

SltwdorH 11 
i.-dinK 
PoMl51 and 
Dl5chll'Jinll 
Por11SI 

lb/" Cat110 is 10 be loaded and tnmmed a! OwMr;' expense 
Cal'l!O ,, 10 be d1w:h11'8ed fr« of upense to !he vessel 110 Ma.su:r's utisfa,;llon in rc:spttt of seaworthm,;ss) 

11. S1evedorc:, 11 loading Pon(>) arc: 10 be appointed b)' ~:::::-s• and paid by C~;~~• 

If stcYedo11:, arc: appom1cd by Owncn. they arc: 10 be 1pprm-ed by Chanerc:r.; at lold,ng pon(s). and such approval is not \0 be unrc:awnably ""ilhmld 
S1cvcdorc:<. 11 d1J.Char,mg ponls) 1rc: lo be appomled and pllld for by O,ancrc:n/Rect1vcrs•. 

In all case,. stcvcdott~ sh1!l be deemed 10 M Olc ser,,ants of the Owners and ,hall won. under the 5Uptl'\'mon of the Mas1tr 

.. 
" 
"' 
" " 
89 

., 
Bulk Carrier 12 /a/ n,c vc,scl,. warrwcd 10 be• self•Tnmm1n1 bulk eanier • 
and Win& non,self•lrimm1ng bulk came,_. 
Sp1c~ 

Stp1ralions 

Se,;urins 

F"•mlption 

OP"'nini:' 
Closin1 
H■lchff 

Lllytimc 

/hi Callo may be loaded ,n10 wma space, ,r !he cargo can bleed mlo ,;,:n1erholds. Wmg spacn..,.. 10 be spout tnmmed; a,iy fun her tnmm,ns 1n wing spaces and an) ldd,111,r,a/ .. pcnses m 91 
d1«:horg:mg ar, 10 be for Owners· account. and add11iona! ume so used ,snot 10 c011n1 as lay1ime or lime on dcm11rra1e. 92 

13 In/ E1pen5" 
(1) All OYen1mc upcmcs 11 loadinJ and dis.charging pom sllall be for .,;count of the pany ordering umc 

(ii I If m-en,me is orderc:d bv pon aulhonues or 1h• plMy conuolhng lhe loading: md/or d1sclw'gmg lennmal or facilny Ill OYenime CKpensc, 111: m be equ&II), shared bc1wccn 1M 

Owners md ;::::~= 
(iitl O.en1mc upcnses for ~nsers officers and crc:w sha!l always be fo, Owner", acrounl. 

/I>} n- CGUnlla1 
If oven1mi: orderc:d by Ow Mrs be v.orlr;ed during periods e1ccpud _from laylime the IC\llll 11me used shall count: iforde!W by Cham:rc:rs/R«eivcrs. the ac1u1I lllnt' used shall ,.,. count: if ordered by 
pon 1111hon11u or the pany ~ontrolbng: tlte loading a,idJord,scharsmg ~rm,1111 or facility half the actual 11rne ll$ed shall count 

93 .. 
95 

" " 
" " 100 

14 COSlof <:alJ!O separalioos. including: Jaborused for laying same .10 be fotChanerc:rs · .,;count unless required by Owners. in ...tiich caw-all rc:,uhmt uJ"'nStt shall he homo, br the Owners. S.Cparalion., lO I 
Ofderc:d by Clwlcrc:rs •ha.II be made m Mastcr"s umtxuon ttnn not exceeding 1he rcquirc:menls of1hecompc11:n1 nlhonlles). 102 

15. 1t1J ForOw~•---nt 103 
Any SK1111ng rc:quirc:d by Master. Na1ional Cargo Burc:au or Port Warden for ufe trin\Js1ow1ge 10 be supplied by Ind paid for by Owners. 111d ume so used no110 coun1 as !ayume or ume on demunq,,. 104 
BleedmJ ofbaJ.,. ,f any, al d1sc1ta,,e pon(.s) 10 be 11 Owners' upem.e, and tune actually losl ,s no11oc11t1nt 105 

/hi For C/ulrteren.' attOUnl 106 
An)· ,;ecunnJ rcquirc:d by Masicr. Nauooal Cargo BuN:W or Pon W~n for safe 1nm/uowage to be supplied by and paid for by ChaneN:rs. and llmt.,, used to count &.s layumt orume on Ol'm11rrag, 107 
Btee-dmg of bag,. ,fan). al d1Khargt pon(•I 10 be al C1utncrc:rs'/llecc1Yers" eapcnse 108 

I&. If 1f1tr_ load1ng ha, commenced. and al any umc 11terufier until comp1e11on of d1scllargt. the C&rJII is m;iuin,d lo be fumi1Det:1 in "-rs holds. 1hr: 0.Vnen an- \0 pcnnll..,... 10 lal<t plact 11 109 
Ct,,,,neN:r.. · mk and upcn&<:. 1ncludmg ncccrn,ry upcnses for xcommodallng and v1c1ualhn& Yt51tl"s pen.onnel ashcft. · I lO 

11K Chanerc:n w1rran11ha11he fum,g:1111~ used will l'IOt npose lhe YC5se!"s pers.onncl 10 any health hazards whalSOC'o'er. and will mmply wilhclllt'n!nl IMO 11:,ul11<0m 

T1rm lo-.110 the ve,sel ism count BI 1hc demumag, ra.lc. 

JI I 

112 

17 Al each loadmg: and dw::harginJ porl. ,;ml of fin I openin1- 1nd last dosing: of hatdoc, and mtlO\oaL and N:pl.,;inJ of beam&. if any. shall be for Owners' .,;,;oun1. Cos1 of Ill other opm1ns and 113 
tlos1n1- of hatches. removal and rc:pl.ocmJ or beams shaU be for Chane,cn'/RecciYcrs" .,;count. ll4 

18 fa/ Notlnol'Rndines 111 
N01ifica11on of vessel·, rc:ldmcss 10 IOlld and dischal'l!e ar the f1n1 or sole load,nJ and dischar,:1ng po!'I shall be debYtrc:d in wri1in1 at the offke ofCllancrc:n/lle<eivers between 0900 and 1700on Ill 116 
da~• uccp1 Sunday, and llohda)•· and be1we1"n 0900and 1200 on Sllurdays. Such nor1te ofrc:adu,c" shall be Ol'linN:d when the wcsscl is in !he loading ordi~ing: berth if Yac&rn. failins which 117 
from I lay bcnh or anchonlr, w11hm bmllS or the pon,or OlherA,K as provided m ClauSI' 18 !hi h,em,ndcr. 118 

/hi Wallin1forB<tnhO.ukkPorcUmlts 119 
lflhc veucl Ji Jft"mtcd from en1ning: lhe bmns oflhe load,ngldischarginJ pon(>l because the, rirsl or sole loadingldlscllaJJ1n1 berth or a lay berth_or anchorage i• IIOl •vailable wil/lin I.he pot! hmm. 120 
or on the onlcr of 1hc ClwwN:rs/Rcte1YtB Of a,iy compclcnt olflcnl body or ■alhorily. and 1he Master wanarns that the "''""I ,s phy,iclll~ ~y 1n Ill rcspcc:15 10 klld or discharge. the M.ao1e, may 121 
lenderve=1·, l!Ol1ee or 11:a.d_inc<..s. by radio if de'ln,d. from 1he u,ual anchor-,eour•ide 1he hmH~of 1he pon. whe1hcrin rr« pn11que or nol. whe1hcr c1111om, c_lc&red ornot. If aflerentcnng: 1he hmi1, 122 
or the IOoldins pon. vcoscl fa,I, 10 JHl!lS 1n,pe,:-1i""' as per Clwse IR ,~11ny \lmc IIO lost shall no1 count 11$ Uly1ime or lime ondemvnqc fram lh,c llme vessel fuls inspcc'IIOIIS 11n1il she•• pu$Cd. but 1f 123 
1hr, Ol'l•y ,n obl••n•nJ sud paose• e•cceds 24 ruMin~ hour,, ,hex at! ume spcnl w1111n, OIIISlde the hm11, oflhe pon $NIii nol counl. 124 

1,1 c--tol"Lllyti..,. 12!1 
Follow1n,. receipt of no11te of ~ad,nes, layume w,11 commen:c• al 0800 on 1he nu1 day 110tc•ceptcd fnim layume. Time HlOI nceplcd from Ulyllmcl IIClually u.sed before: cummcncemen1 of layumc 126 
!111111 coun1 12J 

Id) Sulnelptenl Porn 12R 
At w,ond or e<ub'-equ,nl pon(•)of loadinJ mdlor d,schalJ!l"f, layume or ii""' on Ol'm11na1,e sllall =11,.,.. coun11ng fn:,m ve.scrs amva\ wnh,n !he bmm oflhc pon or as proYided iP Clause IS (b) if 129 
appl,cable 130 

/~/ 1--.,mlon Ill 
Unless Ille concb11om of Clause 18 lb) appl)·. •t firsl or sole loading pon Mu1,r·, noti,;,: of n:■d,ncs.s shall be accompanied by pas of the National Cargo Burc.allJPon Warden Ind Grun ln,pccm,•, 13~ 
.crt1fic11• of Ynser• ~ad1ne,s ,n all companmems 10 be loaded. for Ille en_urc: CarJO covered by 1he Ch.anerpar!y as per Clause 3. In the event thal ve1sel la.I• 1n subsequent pon(s1 and" miu111:d 10 JJJ 
rc:-ps.u inspcciiom 1n 1hcse pon~. any ume losl 1hcrc:a1 ,n secunng the Rqlllrc:d cef11f1u~s shall nol counl a,; l•yume or 1imeon tkmurrq,. lJ-4 

19 ra1 Vc,sel is 10 b: loaded and diw:halJ!ed ..-ilh1n won.1n1 days of 1wen1y-four (24) coruecuuve hours each «wefflk"r pc""111ingl 
Sunday., and Hol«uiy, Ue<!ptcd. 

(hi Vcud1s1obeloadedwilhin ... ___________________ ,won.1nsdaysof1wemy-four(24)c011XC11u~ehourseachi1Vtalhcrpenn111ingJ 

Sundays and Holiday• nc,cpted. 

"' "' 
"' "' 

(weal~~ pc!:1:~\: ~
0u::i:;:=.':;t~~~ :;~:~;t; ~ ba.si, of 1he Bill of uding weight 

ons oD.240 lbs.•fl.000 kilos.• per ..,on<,na day of1wm1y-four f241 con,;ecuu~t hours 13!1 , .. 
(di Norwithslanding any custom of the pon 10 !he con1rary. Sa1urday, shall no1 count a.s l1ytime ar loadinl, and d1w:harging por1 or ports where: Sll:vedorinR labor and/or arun handhng fac,hlies 14 1 

are UM\o&ilabt.: on S11urday< or IV11\able Ofll} 11 O'o'tmme arid/orpran111m ia.1es 142 

In ports,..~ only pan of Saturdays is aff«led by 511Ch condnions. M described above. l1y1ime shaU count unli! the up1n.1ionofthe la.<1 maigh1 lime pcnod 143 

Where: •i• or mon: hours of work arc: performed al normal rates. Saturday shall counl as I full l1y day. 144 

•D,:leu, as appropt'llC. 
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(r! In the even I 1.lm the vessel "WllhnJ for 1011,hns or d1scharsin11 berth, no l11y1.ime is lo be dcducled dunn& such penod for n:lSons of weather unle,s the ,essel occupyonJ! the loadmj! or 145 
disch11Jm& bcl'\h m qucrnon JS 1oe1ul.lly pre•ented from worl<1ng ,n1n doe 10 WCll!her cm,dmon, m which""'° hme ,o los! is nm to count \~ 

20. Oemurna• It ~•"f. llldlnrdischllfl!•ng pons" to be pa,d 11, I.he~• of........ ....................................... . ......... ........... .. .... .. ...... ............... __ ................. per doy 01 pm r1na fo, par, or• 141 
dlr and shall be paid b; ChlMeref\ m n:specl ofl<>Mlmg pon(sJ and by ChlMor,:~ca:,-ers• in n:specl o{ d1schllfl!mg pO!t(S). ~Sl'l'leh money 10 be Jrnd b)· Owner,; at half tl>c demurrage nl1e for all I~~ 
l1yt1me 5.lved 11 load mg and/or disch.orgmJ! pon, 149 

An~ 1,me lost r01 "'hith Ch1ru:rel"/Rece1vel'l an n:,pon<ible. which" no. exocp1ed under lhi, Ch.alterpany. ,hall count 11S \a)'llmt. unul ume hlS np1M. lhentt um• on dcmurra5e 

21 /OJ Sillftlqn~11H1t.lmt . !51 
(q Cos1 of sh1fung between !Olding bcnhs and cosl of •hi fling be1ween discharging benh•. including b\lnker fuel k!SCC!. lo be for Ownen'•/ChlnCttf!i'/Rece,ver; ·• accoun1. lime I 5~ 

counung !53 
(111 If ves.cl 1, ~uin:d 1.oshif1 from one ioadini OI dischll'lmg benh 10 a lay benh or anchon15e du, to subsequent JO&dmg or d1r.chll'l1n11 bcnh"I no1 bemg a,·ailablc, all such 154 

shifllng upense,, as defined above ,h.1111 be for Owne-rs'"/Ollne='/Rcc:,:1>ef!i'• ac<:ount, 11me coun11n1 \55 

(iu1 If Ille vuset shitu from thi:, anchora1c or \1/llllng pl~ <>111.Sid< lh• port limns either dim:lly to th(. fint loading or d1schargmg bf:nh or 10 .ii•)' benn or anchorage ... -,1h1n the ?Jl'1 156 
hmn< the CIKl of Ullll d!.ifung •hall be for Qwnef!i' account and llmc so ui.e,I sh.all n01 counl even 1f ve,sel is on demurnge l5'.' 

(lv1 CDSI ot,h!hing tmm lay benh or an,;honie wnhin I.he port lim11s to first l1w:hng or fint d1scharJlnJ berth to be for Owricrs' 1ccoun1. umt counung 158 

(bi SbiftJ11&i111Ddoutolthe .. 1Mbertb 15>' 
If ves..,: " r<:qulfed by Ch■nerc~=iver,• 10 1h1fl out of W IOld1n11 benh or the d,scharg,ng benh and b.a<:k ID thc: ,ame berth. on, berth shall be deemed m ha,·e 160 
been u..,d. bul st,,fung ex pen.,., from and back to thc loading or disctarging benh so incurred ,h.1111 be for Cl'wlercl'l '/Rec<,1vers '• a,;cmml ond laynmc or ume on demurragc shall counl. 161 

r,·1 Ovcmmc upen,.., for ve,sd ·, officers and ere"' shall 11...,1;·• be for 0wncrs· accoun1. 16: 

22 tr requi~. Ow, Master,. 10 ai•• fn,e use of nsse1·, Cllfl!O aur. ,ncludmg ninner.;. mpes and sling, as on bcwrl. and power10 open11e the ""'e 163 

\olt~..,r, pers.onncl i, 10 open11c 1hc: gUT ,fpem,•~d to do w by shor., n,1u!auons. failing ,..hi eh 5hore oper1.1ors u,: 10 be used 164 

Sw;h s~ opc:nilor< u,: to be for Owmf!i' 1,ecoun1 I.I 1011,:hng po,11•1 if the provision, of CLau,c 10 lhJ apply. othe,....,s.c for Chanqef!i' account at lo.dln1 and Chancrcr,;' 0 /Recciver,·• auount ai I 65 
d111c1111tingpon!sJ lb6 

Time los1 on 1,ecount of ~lkdown, of vc,~I', gear essential 10 !ho loading or dischllfim& of 1h11 c..-go" Mt lo coont o.s layume or tm,e on demumtie, and if Cl~us.c lO roJ applies any 'levedon, 16~ 
11.llldby urnc chl'Jes ,ncurtt<i lhcttby sh"1i be for Owner..' xcoun1 16~ 

If required, Mu1er sh.111111ve fn,e use of the veso.c1·, hghung ~ on boaJd fo, n1gh1 wori 169 

23 II ordiercd 10 be lo.ded « d1:;i:barged at 1woormon, pons, the ,es.,.l 1110 be ltfl in s.cawonhy tnm In Mmer's 1,1mfact,on (nO! ncccd,ng the requin:men1, 0[1h• Safe1y of L,fe at Sea Conven1,on 170 
.. applied in !he ~nll)' m which ~uch poru art mua\CdJ f01 the pa.ssasc beween pons II Ch&nerer..' upens.c 11 l<>Mlmg and at Charterer.; '/Receivcf!i' npern.e a1 d,scn.>rgmg pons, and ume used for 171 
pl111:1ng vew:I in ..,1wonhy 1nm ~hall count I.I layume « t,me on demumoge Jn 

24 Owricn WllffllMI the vessel's dr,cpos1 sail wa1er dnfi shall no1 e~ceed . .... .inches on compleuon of loading and . 
0n am~al 11 fin1 or sole diSChAJHing port 

feel ,nches m 
'" 

Should lhc vess.cl be ordiercd 1od1s.chl'Je at a place ,n ,..t,ich thttt ,s nOI ,uffic,en! w11.e, for l>cr10 g,,1 lhc first 1ide &her amvaJ withoul l!Jt-l;en,ng. and Ii• always afloat layume ,s !O counl as porClause 175 
18 •1 • ..,fe anc:hOf&j!e for ,,m,lu vC1stls bound for such I place and any hghlen.j!e •~peno.c, 1r,,;11rttd 10 e1U1bk her 10 n,111:h it,, plac,: of d1si:haf'!'•" lo be 11 the •~JI""" and nsl of rh: car~o. an} 17~ 
Cu$1Dm of lhc pon or p!111:e lo the con!rary no1w11hsu.nd1ng, bu1 umc occupied in pm::cedmg fl"IJITI the an,;t.oraic to lhe du,ch..-g,ng bcnh ,snot ID coun1 "-' !ay1ime or umc on demurrag, 177 

Unless loachnj! and/or d1si:h.a11,nK pons..., named ,n thi, Chlnerpany. 1hc n:spormbiluy for providm~ safr pon of load in~ and/or dischl!J:ing hes ,..,th the Chanen:rs/Recc1>er<' provided Qwn,r, 17~ 
have complied w11h the ma.:umum dn,fi hmna.uons 1n Lines 17311 '4 I 7Q 

C■r Dlfcks, 25 his undcf!il.ood 1h.a1 ,f,h,s vess.tl 11 filled wnhcu ilccb, container fimng< and/or any otl>cr spec11l limngs not tonnecled wilh 1he carriage of gn.in 1n bulk. an} nlr:a ex pens~~ incurred 11, load,ng I ~O 
de. llnd/or d1schlll'J1ng as a n,sull oflhe pn:scoc• of ,uch cu dcd.5. conmner fin,ns• onWor speci.l f1111n1, u,: to be for Qwn,r,· account T,m, 50 lost sha!l nol coun1 as lay\Lme or nme on dcmurn)!c I b I 

Oues ■nd/or 26 _______ ....................... ........................... \8~ 
r.-

ISJ 

'" 
SawaJ Tolls 27 All St. Lawrence Sea,..ay ""d/or Welland Conal 10\11 on ves~I and/or cargo us.cs.W bj• Can1,:han and Uniled SLillcS Aulhon11e1.,.. 10 be pa.id anJ borne by Own,r, 

WalerPollution 2~ Any time l,m oo oc,::oun! of vess.tl's non--comphancc ""ith Govemmrn1 anWor S1.a1e 111d/or Provincial r.,gulauon, p,,nam,ng 10 water pollution shall nol counl a, IO)hme or ume on dcmurrili' 18b ..... 

E•n 
h,sunnae 

29 Owncn"/Ch■ru:rers~ an: to appoim 1geni, at loadins ponlsl and Owncrs•~n:f!i' u,: 10 appom1 agents al d1,chq1ng pon111 

In all inSl~<. •sency fees shall be lor Ownen · account but an: no110 clce,,d cunomal) apphc1ble fees 
'" 
'" 

JO lf the cllfiO cannot be loaded b~ reason of Riots. C,vi] Commourms or of a Strike or Lock-o~t of any class ol worli::men essen1ial 10 lh• loadmg of th: car,o, or by TU5<m of ot>strutt,om or s•opp•~•s I ~<i 
beyond ll>c c~!!rol of1he Chlne= c1u,cd by Riot!. C1vil Comm01,on, or a Stnke nr.Lock-ou1 on the R1ilw1)'' or m the Docborother.load1n1 places. or iftl>c cargo can nm be d1,charied b) reason 190 
ofR,ots, C1v1I Commolion,, or of• Stnke or Locl-oul of an~ cl.il.S> of wlllir.rncn essential lo !he discharge. the 11mr for !oadm!! ord1.s.cha11mg. lS 1he cas.c ma~· be. shall not counl dunns lhe con1muance 191 
of wch causes. prcr,-1d~ !b11 a Smk< or Lock-out of Shippers' &nd/orRcce1~er.;· men shall nol pn,ven1 dc:murragr oc.:rumg 1f by th( u~ ofn'a.sonable d1hgencc 1hC) could nave obla1ned other ,u11ablr t9~ 
l1bor ll raie, current befon, the Smkc or Lock-ou1. In case of any delay b)· T'CMOn of1hc before mennoned causes. no cla,m fordmnlge, or deniurno1• shall be made b)· !he Chan,n:nJRcce1ver, of the 1g~ 
cargo or Owners of the •C«tl. for !he purp;,,,c, ho,..evcr. of s.ctthng despaleh rebalc accoun11, any ume lost b; lhe ve,o.cl 1hrough an) of1he above cauo.cs shall be ~nled a, umr us.cd m Jo•ding. or !"4 
d1s.chlr-,:1nJ. as lhe case IN)' be IQ~ 

31. Loadlq fort J % 
(01 lf1he Vessel cannot n,a,ch lht loading pon b~ reason.of ,cc when she" ttady ID Proc,,ed from her.llSI pon. or at any time during the ~oya,,. OI on her amval. or ,f fros, s.c1, m af1Cr her 197 

amv1I. lhe Mas1cr - for fear of the Vessel being fro>.en m - "al hben~ ID lcav, w,1hou1 carJo; 1n such cas.,s th,s Chancrpan} shall be null and void t<,8 

(/,I lfdunni load mg, !he M•<tcr, fnr fear ofVc,sel be>fl!! frnen in_ detms !\ advisable 10 Juve. he has the liben~ to do so with whal ca110 he has on board and 10 prococd 10 an) 01her pon .,.·,th 199 
opliotl of cornpltllnJ Clll'JO for Owners· 0'-''11 occoun1 to an~ pon or pons 1ndud1ng !he port of d,scharJ•· Any pan cargo 1.hu, loadt<J under 1hos Cl'l.arterpan} m be for,,arded to drstmaunn a, \-e;s~I·, 2()(, 
cxpe~~ ap,n,t p1ymen1 or the •g=d fm1h1. provided 11'1.al no u1r• e1pen,.,.s be !hereby caused IO 1he Con.,grice,. freight be1ni: paid on quantn} tl!,ll\·cttd 11n propon1on ,f lump sJm 1. all other 101 
cond11,on,"' p,,rCna.n,rpany 20:2 

(< J Incas, ofm~ lhan one loading pon. and if one or more oflhepons.,.. closW b)- ,cc. lh• Mas,er or Owners 10 be at liben.,· e11heno lo;,.d 1hc: pan CarJOll lh• :ipen pon and fill uptl"'"'htre 20:; 
for 1hc Ownen, · own account a., urn:lcr sub-clause 1h, or lo dttlan: the Chanerpany nu!t :Ind vmd unless ltH: Chanercr.; agn,c to load iull cargo at the open pan 20,f 

Va,-_.. and Dbd1a.-Pn, fort 20~ 
/di Should ,ce pr.,vcn1 the Vess.cl from neachm~ the port of dischJ.ll• 1he Charlcn:"'11leceiver, ,hill h•~• tl>coplion or kc-eprng the Ve«cl wa11mg untLI eh.• r.,-opemnl! ofna,·iga11on and paying 20'-. 

demumigc orof on:lcnnj! 1hc •••«I 10 a .,.f, and 1mmcd1a1el) accu.,bl• pon ,.-1,.cn, ,he can safrl) d,sch•r;:e w11hou1 nsk of <1<,1ennon b) ice. Such order< 10 be give" wnhm 4B hour. after 1h, Own:r, 2ffi 
or M,,,<1er have g,ven nou.:e 10 ihe Cn.<nerer>/Re,cL>ers of 1mpo,s,t>1h!) of reaching pon of duunauon 20~ 

(r/ 11 durin~ d,,d1af'i'1nj!. 1he Masier. for fear of Vessel be•n~ froten 1n. deems" ad,,...,hlo 10 lu,e. h: ha., hben:- 1odo so wi1h "'hal ca'io hr ha<on board and lopmaed to 1h, ncare<1 safr ~(I'! 
and iocces»ble pon Such pon 10 be nom,nated b) Chanen,r,/Rect,vcf!i Jl l,OOfl a, poss,bl,. DI<, no1 la1cr 1han 24 runn,nj! hour>. Sunda)sar!d hohda}> e>eluded, of reccipl of Q..,ner,· re'4uc>1 for 21(, 
nom1oauoo of a ..ubs1nu1e d1scharJIMJ pen. famng wh,ch !he Ma.s1Cr will himsc!I choos.c ' . .u:h pon 211 

/JI On dchvel) of \he cargo I! ,uch pon, all condmons of che Bill or Lading •hall appl)· and 1h, Ownef!i shall r.,ce,vo the ...,m, fn:1~h1 a, if the v,,~I had d!>,Charged al 1he OI1J1nal por. ot .'.' I.'.' 
des11na111J'h. uccpl lhal 1f the dmance to !he ,ubslllU"' pan ucccds 100 nauncol ,n,lcs lhc: f,c,sh1 on the rargo<l•h~ucd u 1ha, pon 10 be ,ncr.,ased ,n propon,on ~ 1 ~ 

:\2 Any utra 1nsuranct on ,.,,,.o in,urred o...-in~ 10 •tsset·, q,e. class, Ila~ or owncrsh,p 10 be for Q.,.n,r-,· acrnunl up 10 a ma.,mum o! 
ftt1ght. m ChlMettr> · opuon 'Im: Chlntn:rs ,hall fum.sh evidence of payment ••pponmg ,uch deducuon 

and ma) be deduc1ed from tht' 21~ 
.:-1.s 

33 The "=I ~h.all ha•e lh, liben~ "-' pm of <he co<11rac:1 vo~ag• 10 pro<:ocd to an; pon or pon, 11 which bunker o,J "available for 1hc: purpo,e of bun~enng at an~ 518J!< 01 the v,;-.ya~• wha1,oe•~· ~I~ 
and .,..he!her ,uch porl.Sll'C on Or offlhe dneCI and/orcu>tomal') routt or rouirs between""-' of 1he pon, of loadrnf or d,r.char!• named in 1h1> Char,erpan; ;,nd ma) lhen: 1a•• o,I t>,mker, ,n ani 4uan111, : I" 
1n 1hr d1'-Cttnon of O .. ricr,, even 10 1hc: full capac11~ of buo~er 1.anl:< and deep tanks and any 01hc:r companmem in ,.h,ch ml can be earned "'helt,cr ,uch amount" 0," 001 r,quired for the chanerod ~ 1 ~ 
~oyaic '.' \ u 

~ Any drv,allon m ... v,n~ or a11emp1,ni to ,..v, hfe or propen) a1 sca or an) n,l$Ollable dn,auon shi.li nol be deemed 10 be an infrm~•mrnl 0 , hre~,h of ,h" Chanrrpan.\ and ,he O"ncr, shall,,...., !!II 
be hablo for any l0<sordomaJ• n:sul•m)! lher.,!rom; provided. t,owe•cr. 1hal ,fthedcv,allon" for1he purpose of leading or unload,n~ car~Qor p,s,cn~•"' II ,h~ll.['' ""o1fa, ". be re~ardcJ., unreJ,nnabk :_: I 

Llc,, and ·'-' Th• Q,.,,..r; .<hall ha.ta ILen on !he: caf1-0 for fr.,1ght. dcadfrc1!!hl. dcmi,m,gc. and avtrai• comriDl<11on du• 10 1hem under 1hi, Chan,rpart) 
Ces511r Clauw 

Chanor.,r-- · hahihl) under 1h,s C"":nerpan) J> IO cea"" on ca'l'o being ,h,pped e•cept for pa)·ment of fr.,1~h1. dcidfn:1~ht. and dcmurrj~• a1 looooni;. and t~cept foe .. 11 01hcr ma,,er, prn, ,dee i,,, ,n ,h,, 
Ch~n•rpart) when, lho Chaner.,r, rcspon<tb1IU) ,, ,p,c,fird :::~ 

Exnplion, ~6. Owner, ,hall bf: bound tie for., 1nd a, 1ht be~inn1n~ of 1hc ,·o,agr 10 curc,s.c due dii,~encc lo make lhe ,·ossc: sea .. ·Ol'lh) and to h"·• her properly manned. CQmprc<I and ,uppl,cdand nollhtr 1ht' 
ve"""I oor !he Ma>lcr or Owner> ,hall be or ,hall 1,c 11eld hble for an; Joss ofordama~c or dcla) 10 1h, ca.rgc, for causes ncepied b) !he t:.5. Carr,ar• of Good, b\ Sea Ac! )936 or 1hc Cdnad,an !'.'t, 
Cama~• of Good, b) Waler Act. 1970, or ll')' sta1u,or) ..,...,nactmcnt 1hereof 

And ncnher lhe ,e,-.el. her Ma,ie,o,_ O""'"· north< Chan«er- m Rec-ct<cr, ,h,11. unlo-, olhc"' "' ,n '"" Chanerpan, ••pre;;h pm, ,dee t,e rc,pon,iblc Im'"" ,,1 or damJ~c 01 de la, 1" ,,, la,l,rc· ,:,::-e 
m <uppl.,. looc. d,schar.!!•. or de her ,ne ca'}!O an<,n~ Of re<ul11nt from - Aci 01 God. ac1 or ... ,. ac1 of public en,m.e,. p1r,,1e, or aS,.,1,n~ ,r,., e,. arr•" o, <e,!ratn1 o: orin,:e, ruLrr, nr p,:c,pn, ,e,r·,r• 
under 1<~•1 proco-.,. pro,,ded bond" prompl\} fum"hed w r,lea,, 1h, ~,,-el or ,a,~o: noo,K f,n:,. bloc~:;des. noi,. 1nsurrec11on,: C" ,1 Commo,rnn, ea'1h'l"''"' nplo,"•~- :--u,~c<r"'"' ,1 '"'"': 
lhc Ch•n,r.,r, or Rn,.-,rs unde, 1h1., d•u,., ,hall n:lie,·e lhe Chan er er, or""''" er, of or d,m,nish 1hcir obl,~allon\ f01 pa_vment c,f an_; '"'"' dee w 1h, O ... ner, und<r prm ""'"' nl lhi• Cn.ir.•:'T'"". ~-' 1 
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Codename: "Multiform 1982" (Revised 1986) 

This Charter Party is not designed 
for use in the Container trade. 

AllNEX VII 

The Sh1pbrok1r,g Org.amiat1om of Ausma eraz1I, Oenmirl< 
fml1nd. France. Fede,al Republic of Germany Greect> 

Ireland. Inly, Maia. Morocco. Nf!herlands. Norv..dy 
Portugal, Singapore. Sou1h Africa. Sp11n. Sweden, United 
Kmgdom. U.S.A .. Uru9-11y 1nd Yu9(ulaw1a. hne .ipp,oved 
th11 document 

Thi F•■1io11 of Na1ional Awciltions of ~ Brokn and Alllffll 

FDNASBA 
MULTI-PURPOSE CHARTER PARTY 1982 

Pl11Ce .. 

1. IT IS THIS DAY MUTUALLY AGREED between 

the Owners/disponen1 Owntrs.. ne,e1nJfter callecl the Owners. ol the vessel .. 

I• described hareunderl. now .. 

and expeeter:i ready to load under this Charter Partv abou! .. 

and ............ . 

..... ol.. 

Of .............. . . ........ the Charterers. 

The OY.mers clescribe the vessel as: Built 19 .. 

Callsign .. 

Flag ... 

GRT.. NAT .. 

...... metric/long tons on a draft oi . 

Number of decks .. Number o' holds. 

Type of hatch covers in main anc tweendecks (anrt sizes ii reQuired) ... 

Cubic feet grain/bale in main holds and tweendeco:s ... 

Cubic itet grain/bale in other comoartmerm available for cargo .. 

Engines placed Bridge p1aced, .. Length overall.. 

............. 19 .. 

. .. on her present position. 

Classed .. 

Summer deadwe,ght all told o{ about 

. ........ 1n sal! water 

Number ot hatches .. 

Extreme oreadth 

Anioex VII 
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" 

Type, number and capacity of cargo lifting gear.. 20 

LudingPl1e1 
1nd Ctr10 

Onlert for 
LNllina Port{s) 

Robtion 

Oish1rgin11 
llace 

m!tric/long tons S.W.L. :u 

n 

2. That the said ve55el, being tight. staunch and strong and 1n everv way i1t tor the vovage, shall"with all convenient ,oeed proc.ee6 to .. 
.. 

as ordered by Charterers, or so near thereto as she may safely get and there load a1 one or two safe berths, as ordered bv Charteren, :16 

always afloat. a full aOO complete/part cargo of minimum ... ... tons of 1000 kilos and malt1rnum 

..........•..•. tons of 1000 kilos, .. . ......... Qu1ntitv in 1he 

Master's option, of.. 

The loading pon(s) shall be declare(] bv Charterers not later than .. 

II the vessel loads at more than one port. the rotation sh,111 be .. 

3. Being so loaded. the ves.sel shall proceed 10 .. 

,, 
as ordered by Charterers, or so nea! thnem as she mav salely ge1 and 1he1e deliver the cirgo at one or two sale berths, as ordered by J.IJ 

Charterers, always alloat. Owners guaramee the vessel·s deepen draft 1fl saltwa1er on arrival at first or sole d1sdiarg1ng port shall not :1g 

exceed... 40 

0-dffifor The d1s.char91ng por1(sl shall be U!.'clare1I 1,y Char1ere11 not lare1 1han. ., 
Oiseh1rgin; Pon(s) ., 
Robtion If the veisel discharges al more than one prHt. the rolilt,on shall be 

L1ydry1 and 
C1ncallin11 

4. Lilytime for loading shall not commence before 0800 hours on .. . ... arid shovl0 the vessel·s notice 

of read1neu not be given belore 1700 houri on.. . ........ in accordanct with Clau,e 7. the Chiirterers shall. at 
any time thereafter. Wt not late, than the lime when such notice has been del111ere<i. have the option o1 c~ncellmg this Charter Pan, 
If. prior to tender,ng no1,ce under tl-iis Chirter Party, the vessel•s cancelling date ha> already PilHrd or, which ever i1rst occurs. the 
veuel hB1i begun ne, appro&eh vovage and in the ordinary course oi event> would be unable 10 tender notice before the cancelling 
date. the Owners. ha~ing g,ven a revised expected read,ness to toad date. may require the Charterers lo declare whether they elect to 
cancel the Ch1rter Party and Chirierers shall be given up 10 48 runn,ng hours to make th,, declara1,on. Should the Charterer$ not elect 

.. 
•• ., .. ., 
,o 

" 
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Frtiat,t 

Cast of LNdint 
and Dildlarting 
s .... 11o,. 

Notice of 
A•dinm/Time 
Cauntin1 

Rate of LDlding 
and Discharging 
■nd 
Excepted Time 

Damumoe and 
Dnp■tdl 

Notices 

Opening and 
Closing of 
Hm:hn 

Gur and 
Lights 

Separations 

Grab 
Discharge 

Sttvedore 
Damage 

to cancel, the cancelling date shall be extended by three running days, Sundays (or their equivalents) and holidays excluded, from the 52 
vessel's revised expected readmels to load date. This pro\11sion shall be without preiud1ce to any da,m the Ci'larterf'n may have ~s to 53 
Owners' possible m1srepresentat1on of the vessel's expected readiness date and/or l.:Jydays/cancelling dates contained herein 54 

5. The freight is to be paid at the rate of. 
and is to be paid in the following manner:-

.............................................. per ton of 1000 kilos on gross Bill of Lading weigh! 

The freight shall be deemed earner! as cargo is loaded on board and shall be discountless and non·returnable, vessel and/or cargo lost or 
not lost. 

6. The cargo shall be loaded, stowed/trimmed and discharged, to the Master's satisfaction 1n respect of seaworthiness, free of expense to 
the vessel. 

Ste11edores at toad,ng and discharging ports are to be appoint~ and paid by Charterers. The stevedores shatl be deemed to be the 
servants of the Owners and shall work under the supervision of the Master. 

7. Notification of the vessel's readiness to load/discharge at the first or sole loading/discharging port shall be delivered in writing at the 
office of the Shippers/Receivers or their agents between 0900 hours and 1700 hours on any day except Sunday (or its local equivalent) 
and holidays, and between 0900 hours and 1200 hours on Saturday tor in local equivalent). Such notice of readiness shall be delivered 
when the vessel is in the loading/discharging berth and is in all respects ready to load/discharge. However, if the loading/discharging 
berth is uni!Vailable, the Master may give notice of readiness on the veuel's arrival within the port or at a customary waiting place out• 
side the port I imits, whether or not in free pratiQue and whether or not cleared by Customs. At the first or sole loading/discharging 
port laytime shall commence at 1300 hours if notice of readiness is given before noon and at 0800 hours on the next working day that 
is not excepted tram laytime, if notice is gwen after noon, unless sooner commenced, in which case only time actually used shall count 
against laytime. At any other loading/discharging port laytime shall commence on vessel's arrival as above. However time shifting from 
the waiting place(s) to the loadmg/di$Charging berth shall not count even if the vessel is already on demurrage. 

If the vessel is found not to be ready to load or discharge, the time taken to make the vessel ready 1s not to count as laytime or time 
on demurrage and al! expenses to make the vessel ready shall be for Owners' account. 
Provided Charterers consent to loading before lay days (as shown in Line 45) commences, any such time actually used shall count against 
laytime. 

8. The cargo shall be: - (a) loaded and stowed/trimmed at the average rate of.. ......... tons of 1000 kilos and discharged at the 

averilQC rate of..... ..tons of 1000 kilos, both per working day of 24 consecutive hours, weather permitting, Sundays 
tor their local eQu1valents) and Holidays excepted unless used when only time actually used shall count. 

OR lb) loaded, stowed/trimmed and discharged within.. . ... working days of 24 consecuti~e hours, weather 
permitting, Sundays (or their local equiva(ents) and Holidays excepted, unless uSEd when only time actually used shall count. 

9. If the vessel is longer detained in loading/discharging, demurrage is to be paid by Charterers to Owners al the rate of. 
............................................. . ..... per day or pro rata. 
For laytime saved in loading/discharging, Owners are to pay Charterers despatch money t,.t the rate of half the demurrage rate per day 
or pro rata. 

10. (a) The Owners shall give ..... , ..... days' approximate and .......... days' definite notice of the vessel's readiness to load date and shall 

confirm her ETA at the first loading port 48 and 24 hours in advance, to .... 

(b) Upon the vessel's sailing from the (last! loading port, the Master shal! radio to ... 

..... hours' and. .. hours' notice of her ETA to ..... 

11. At each loading and discharging port, provided local regulations permit, the first opening and last closing of hatches including removal 
and replacing of beams, if any, shall be effected by the veuel's crew at Owners' expense. If local regulations do not so permit, then 
these operations shall be effected by shore labour at Charterers' expense. In either event, time so used shall not count as laytime. Any 
other such operations shall be effected by shore labour at Charterers' expense and time so used shall count as laytime. 

12. The vessel shall give, free of expense to Charterers, full use of vessel's lighung on deck and in the cargo comp.?rtments, also full and 
free use of her tackle, derricks and winches and/or cranes, with the necessary power to work all gear simultaneously at all times, as may 
be reQuired by Charterers. Shore winchmen/crane drivl!rs shall be for Charterers' account. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

The vessel's cargo gear and runners shall be in good working order, the vessel having a valid gear certificate on board. Owners warrant 
that the vessel's gear complies with Clause 1. 

In the event of a breakdown of a winch or winches or craneh), not caused by Charterers, their Agents or contractors, the period of 
delay thereby caused to the vessel is not to count as layt1me or time on demurrage and the cost of any stevedore stand•by time and all 
other expenses thereby direct~y incurred shall be for Owners' account. 

Any separations required by Charterers between parcels within the vessel's compartments shall be at their risk and expense and to the 
Master's satisfaction. 

The vessel is to be suitable for grab discharge. No cargo shall be loaded in any cargo compartments not readily accessible for grab 
discharge. However, should any cargo be loaded in any inaccessible spaces, all extra expenses so incurred shall be for Owners' accoi.mt 
and any time lost to the vessel shall not count as laytime or time on demurrage. 

Stevedore damage to the vessel shall be for Charterers' account, subject to the following cond11ions:-
At the time of the occurrence the Master is to notify the Charterers by telecommunication the details of the stevedore damage in lhe 
case of damage discoverable by the eurcise of due diligence and otherwise on discovery thereof, but in no case later than completion 
of discharge of the cargo, failing which any claim shal! be deemed to be waived. 

Furthermore. immed,ately visible damage occurs the Master shall place the stevedores on notice 1n writing hold,ng them responsible. 
and endeavour to obtain their acknowledgement of liability therefor. 

Stevedore damage affect,ng the seaworthiness of the vessel ~hall be repaired by 1he Charterers at their exoense in the port where 1he 
damagf occurs and they ,ire to compensa!e Owners at !he demurrage rate for any time so used, ove1 and above that required for 
cargo handling purposes 

Damage not affecting veHel 's seaworthiness shall be for Charterers' account when actually rep;i,red. but no compensat,on is to be paid 
to Owners for any 11me so used 
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16. Tallying, if ordered by Owners, shall be arranged and paid for by the Owners. If tallying is ordered bv any other pi.ny, it shall be paid 

for by Charterers. 

If cargo in units/packages is loaded, !he r,,essel shall be fully net or wooden cargo batten lttted. Any missing battens shall be replaced 
by any suitable material to protect the cargo from the ship's steel plating at Owner~· expense and in their time. Any other dunnage 

required shall be provided, laid and paid tor by Charterea. 

17. All OVflrtime expense~ at loading and discharging portls) shall be for account of the party ordering ~ame If overtime 1s ordered by 
port authoriti~ or the pany controlling the loading and/or discharging terminal Of facility, all such expenses shall be tor Chartere1i.' 

account. 

Ovenime expens~ tor the vessel's officers and crew shall always be for Owners' account. 

18. If ordered to load Of dischar9f! at two berths and/or pons. the vessel is to be left in seaworthy trim to the Master's sat1sfact1on for the 
pauage between such berths and/or ports at Charterers· expense. Time used for placing the vessel in seaworthy trim shall count as 

laytime or time on demurrage 

19. If two loading/disc'1arging berths are used. the cost of shifting be1ween berths shall be for Char1erer~· account and time so used shall 

count. 

20. Any dues and/or wharf age and/or taxei; on the vessel shall be for Owners· account and any on the cargo shall be for Charterers' account 

21. Owners shall appoint their own agents al loading port(s) and their own agents· at discharging port(sl. 

22. The Master shall sign Bills of Lading as presented (but in accordance with Mate's receipts) without prejudice to the terms, conditions 
and exceptions of this Charter Party. Should 11 be impracticable for the Master to sign Bills of lading. he may authorise in wnt1ng the 

port agents to sign them on his beha!f in accordance with Mate's receipts See also Clause 34. 

23. Provided the ves~I has complied with the draft provision in Clause 3, any lightening necessary at port(s) of discharge to enable the 
vessel to reach her discharging berth(s) shall be at Charterers' risk. and expense, time counting as laytime or time on demurrage but time 

shifting from the place of lightening to the discharging berth(sl is nol to count. 

24. The Owners shall have a lien on the cargo for freight, deadfreight. demurrage and average contributions due to them under this Charter 
Party. Charterers' liability under this Charter Party shall cease on the cargo being shipped except tor payment of freight, rleadtreighl 
and demurrage and except for all other matters provided for in this Charter Party where the Charterers· responsibility is specified. 

25. Any deviation in saving or attempting to save !ife and/or property at sea shall not be deemed to be an infringement or breach of this 
Charter Party and the Owners shall no1 be liable for any loss or damage resulting theretrom 

Should the vessel put into unscheduled port(s) whilst on the voyage, the Ownen are to mform Charterers and agents at discharging 

portls) thereof immKliately. 

26. General Average shall be settled according to the York/Antwerp Rules 1974 and shaH be adjusted in ........................................... . 

and paid in ........ , ..................................... . 

Where the adjustment is made in accordance with the law and practice of the United States of America, the following clause ~all apply:

"ln the event of accident. danger, damage or disaster before or after the commencement of the voyage, resulting from any cause 
whatsoever, whether due to negligence or not, for which. or for the conseQuences ot which. the carrier is not responsible, by Statute, 
contract or otherwise, the goods, shippers, consignees or owners of the goods shall contribute with the carrier in !JE!neral average to the 
payment of any sacrifices, losseS, or expenses of a 9eneral average: nature that may be made or incurred and shall pay salvage and special 

charges incurred in respect of the goods. 
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If a sal~ing veuel is owne:I or operated by the carrier, salvage shall be paid for as fully as if the said salving vessel or vessels belonged 163 

to strangers. Such deposit as the carrier or his a9f!nts may deem sufficient to cover the estimated contribution of the goods and any 16• 

salvage and special charges thereon shall, it required, be made by the goods, shippers, consigneH, or owners of the goods to the carrier 16~ 

before delivery." 166 

The Charterers shall procure that all Bills of Lading issued under this Charter Party shall contain this clause. 167 

27. Neither Charterers nor Owners shall be r~pOnsible for the conseQuences of any strikes or lock•outs preventing or delaying the fulfilment 
of any obligations under this contract. lf there is a strike or lock-out attect,ng the loading of the cargo, or any part of it. when the 
vesse! is ready to proceed from her last port or at any time during the voyage to the po/1 or ports of loading or after her arrival there, 
the Master or Owners may ask Charterers to declare that they agree to reckon the laytime as if there were no strike or lock-out. 

, .. 
,., 
"' 
"' 

Unless Charterers have given such declaration in writing !Dy telecommunication, if necessary) within 24 hours. Owners shall have the 172 
option of cancelling this contract. If part cargo has already been loaded, the vei;sel must proceed with same and the freight shall be 173 
payable only on the quantity loaded, the Owners having the liberty to complete with other cargo on the way for their own account 11<11 

It there is a strike or lock•out affecting the discharge of the cargo on or after the v~sel's arrival at or off port of discharge and same 175 
has not been settled within.48 hours, Charterers shall have the option of keeping vessel wiiiting until such strike or Jock-out is at an t7f> 
end against paying half demurrage after expiration of the time provided for discharging or of ordering the vessel to a safe port where 177 
she can safely discharge without risk of being detained by strike or locl<-out. S.Uch orders shall be given within 4B hours after Captain 178 
or Owners have given notice to Charterers of the nrike or lock·out affecting the d1scharg~. On delivery ol the cargo at the sub~t1tuted 179 

port, all conditions o1 this Char1er Party and the Bill of Lading shall apply and the vessel shall receive the same freight as 1f she h;:;d 1eo 
discharged at the original por1 of des1inat1on, excep1 that if thf' rl1Hance o1 the sub!.11tutP.d port exceeds 100 nautical miles the freight 1s1 

on the cargo delivered at the substituted part shall be increased in pror,ort1on. 182 

28. The vessel, her Master, the Owners and the Charterers shall not. unless othe1wise expressly provided for in this Charter Party, be 
responsible for loss of or damage or delay to or failure to supply, load. discharge or d11liver the cargo arising or resulting from: 

Act of God. act of war, act of public enemies. pirates or assailing thieves; arrl!st or restraints of princes.n.:len or people; seizure under 185 
legal process provided a bond is promptly furnished to release the vessel or cargo. floods, fires: blockades; riots: msurrectmns. Civil 186 

Commotions; earthquakes. explos1oni. 187 

No exceptions afforded the Charterer! or Receivers under this clause shall relieve the Charterers or Receivers of or diminish their 1ee 
obligations for payment of any sums due to the Owners under the provisions o1 this Charter Party. 189-

29, Charterers have the privilege of reletting all or part of this Charter Party to others. subject to Owners' approval, which shall not be 

unreasonably withheld. Charterers guaranteeing to the Owners the due fulfilment of this Charter Party. 
'"' 
"' 
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Arbitration 

Brokeraoe 

Protecting 
Clauses 

Clause 
Paramount 

30. Any disputes aris;ng unoer this Charter Party are to be re1ened 10 arb1tra1,on 1ri.. ..and subJect 10 the 
law applicable to Charter Party disputes in the city of the arbitral torurn. 

Except where 11 is the gt:Jneral Pract11::e in the selec1ed arb1tral forum ior ,uch cirspuH,~ tL be a,h,t,c,lc>ll tJv a 1r1parn1e n,bu~.a'. onE 

arb11rator 1s to be appointed by each ol the parties, and m the case ttw art1111i1lor~ ,hall no, a9,r.e the ,s,ue1 ,n conlent,o" shall be 
submitted to an ump,re selected by the two arbitrators Otherwise. or, the >Kc)nrJ ,,r tr1p<1n11~ ha1,~. or,~ ~rb;1<a1r,, .1 to be appo,rted 
by each of me panie1, and a third by the two so chosen 

"' 
"' 
"' 
'" 
"' '" The decision of the arbitrators or umpire 1n the f1rs1 case and that of th1· 11111,11!1\,, 1, oiJun;1I !,r a m;,,1or 1:y o1 1t ,r, \he second case shal 198 

be b1nd1ng on the parties, subject to the apol1cable law. 199 

31 A brokera9e of. . .... % 10 .. ,oo 

... %to. 201 

.......... % to. 202 
on gros$ f~eight. deadfre,ght and demurrage is payable by Owners at the time of rece1vinq tre1gh1. respect,ve!y aemurrage. vesse! lost 203 
or not lost 204 

32. The following clauses are fullv incorporated in, and are to lorm part of, thrs Cr,,arter Party 

P. & I. Bunkering clau,e: 

The ve-ii.e I 1hal! have 1he !1oenv as part of the contract voya9t to proceed 10 any port or paru a1 wh,ch bunk,,, iuel os ava•lable 1or tne purpOse ot buni<er,r1e 
•t eny nege Ol 1he llOyagi, whatsoever 11nd whe1her such ports are on O• oli the d,rect and/or customary ,ou1e or ,ou1e1 pe1,-,,,en anv cl 1ne pon>of load-~i; 
or d1$Charge n11med ,n thi, Charier Party and may 1here take bunkers ,n any quan1,ty ,r, 1he d,sCf"et,or, oi Ownerse~en tc, 1~,t lul, capoc,ty of !ue 1ar,k; 
and ~ep tanks and any otner compar1men1 1n wn,ch fuel can~ carried, whe1he1 sucn amount ,s or 15 nm requ.,ed for 1ne cnanereo ~oyage 

Both to Blame Collision clause: 
11 the l .. billty for any co11is1on m which the wuel i, involved while per1orming this Charter Pany 1alls to be determ,ned ,n accordance w,1~ 1ht laM o! 
the United Sta1es ol America, the lol lowin11 cie11se ihall apply 

"If the ~es1el com'°' 1ntc, coll1s1on ,,nth ano1ner -1e1 as a resul1 of the negl•genu of the other "1!ssel and any act, negleci or oelaJlt of !!le mal'.e, 
mar,ner, pil01 or tne servann oi the Ca,,,er ,n the nav,9111,on or ,n tht managemeni of ine \/eisel, the owners of the !IOOcis earned he•eunoe• w,11 1nciemr .. •, 
!he Carrier aga,ns\ 11l1 Ion or l,abil,,v to the 01ne, or non-carrv,ng "1!Ssel o, her Owners ,n so far as such loss Of ILBb1l1ty represents •<Ju o' o• da-r,llg~to o, 
any claim what1oever of 1ne owne,s ol the said goods. paid Ot payable by 1he oiner or non·carry,ng vessel or net owners to 1he owners o1 tne sa,o 90001 
and iet off. recm,ped or recovered by 1ne 01ner or non•carry,ng vessel or ht" owners as pan o1 lneot c1airr against 1he cerry1ng ves1el o, ca•rie· 

The foreg0<ng prov1s1ons shall also apply where lhe Owners. operatori o, those ,n cnarge of any vessel or ~ue1s or obiecti OIiier thar,, o• ,n aod11,on 1C 
the colhd•ng veuels or ob1ecH are at h1ult ,n resoec1 to a co1h~1on Of contact " 

The Charterers shall procure tliat al! Bdls of led,ng ,uued under 1h,s Cliar1e1 Party shall contain 1he Jame clause. 

Ice clause: 
Parr c1 /oadiny 

lsl !r, the event of the loading P0'1 being ,naccess,ble by ,ea,on of ,ce whet' vessel ,1 reac:v IO proceed f,om he• las1 po'l or a: any 1,me our,ng t"le ~O\fBge 
or on vene·'s erriva; or ,n case hon seis ,n at1er ves5el s a,,.val. tne Cap1a,n lor fear ol be,ng hozen on ,s al 1,berty to leave ...-,1nou1 cargo, ar,d 1n,s Cnarte, 
sh•II be null and vo,d 
(b) Ii du.,ng 1oad1ng the Captain, tor lea, ol ,,..i,el be•ng frozen ,n oeems ,1 adv,sable 10 leave, ne has liberty to do so w,1h wha1 cs,gc he nas 0" c,oa,o 
and 10 proceed to 91\)' 01ne, poq or ports with op1,on of comole1,ng car110 1or Owner1' benef,1 tor any port c,, ;:,on, ,nclud,ngport ol discharge An, pa·1 
of cargo thus loaded under th11 Charte• shall be forwa,d.O to dest1na1,o., at vessel's expen1.e but aga,n,1 oa·;men1 ol ire,gn1. provided 1na1 no extra exoense1 
be thereby c11used to the Aece,~rs, lre,gh1 be,ng pa,d on quant11y delivered l,n proport,on il lump~um.'1. all other condi1,ons as per 1h,, C,,a,1er Pan,· 

kl lr, ease of more than one loading port, and ,lone or more of the porn are closed bv ,ce, 1he Caota,n o, Owners Shall bt' at liberty e,t11er to load tne pan 
cargo a1 1he o~n port and l,11 up elsewhere lo, lhe,r own account a, t.1nder sec11or, (bi or 10 deciare the Cnarter null and vo,d unleu Cnanerers agree 1c 
load full cargo 111he oper. po•I 

tdl ThtS Lee Clau$e ,snot 10 apply in the Sprong. 

Pon of dm:harge. 
(11 Should ,ce (txcept in the Spr,n9I prevent vessel from reach,ng port of dtscharge Aece,vers shall have 1he oot,on of keeo,ng wesse1 wa·11r,g unt,! 1hE 
re-opening oi na,,ga11on and pay,ng demurrage or ol order,ng the ""%el 10 a sale and ,mmed,ately access•ble port where sne can safe1y d,scnarge w,1no~1 
risk of de1en11on by ,ce Such orde,s shall be given wnh,n 4B hours after Captain or Owne,s have g,ven not,ce to Chartere,i of the 1moos1,b,1,1; of reacn,,-.; 
por1 of des1,n11l1on. 

(b) H during du;ch11rg,ng 1he Capn,n for lear of vnsel being ifou'"> ,n deems 11 advisable 10 leaVf!, he has liber1\' m do 10 wah what i;argo ne hai on boo,d 
eno 10 proceed to the nurest access•ble por1 where she can saiely discharge 

(cl On del,.ery of 1he carga 111 such por:. al• cond,t,ons of the s,,1 ol Lad,n9 •h~11 ~nnl• •nrl v"•s~' _,n,-1, ,ec-~1•,~ !~e ~~...,~ •·e·g~i !! ·' she nac ,,st'Ca•~ed a1 
the or,g,nal Pon o1 des1,na1,on. except 1na1 ,t the d,uance of 1ne 1ubS1Ltu1eo pon exceeds 100 nau1,ca1 miles. tne tre,ght or tlie cargo del,vereo at the 
subn•tuted port shal I be ,ncrened In propor1,on 

War Risks clause: 
(11 In these clausei "War A,sks" shall ,nclude ariy blockade or an\/ ac1,on which ,s announced a1 a blockade by an~ Go,·ernment or by any belltge,ent or 
by eny organ,led body. ubotage poracy. and sny actual or threHtened wa•, n0111l11,es. war I ,ke operat•on> c,~,I wa-. c,vil commotion. or re~o1 ut,on 
,21 ll al anv t,me before The Vessel commences 1011d1ng, ,1 appea,s that pe-rtormance ol tne contract w,1, sub1ect the Veue1 or ner Maner and c,e.,. or he• 
c&rgo IO v,r3r nsks a1 eny stage oi the 11dventure. the Owners shall be ent11led b~ le1ter o, 1e1eg,am despa1cned 10 !he Cnar1e,e-rs. 10 eanct· 1n,s Charier 
!3J The Mane, shall not be ,eciuired to load cargo or to cont,nue load,ng or to proceed on o< 10 1,gn B,llls) of Lad,ng for a11y adven1ure on which o, an,-
00,1 at wn,ch ,1 apoear1 that the Vessel, her Mas1er ,ind crew o, her carQO w,11 be s<.<b1ected to wa, r<sks. In the even1 ol the exerc,se b> the Master of h15 
rogr,·_ under 1hri Clauseal1e• part or full ca•qo has been loaded. the Mas1er shall ~ at 11bert> e,,ner 10 dacnarge such car;o a, the loading oor1 or 10 oruceed 
therew I~. In the ial!e• cas~ the Vessel snail ha..-e 1,1;,erty 1a carry otner cargo 1or Owners· benei•1 and 11ccord1nQIV 10 proceed 10 end load or o,i;charge such 
01t,e, cargo at any 01he• pon or por11 whaTSoever. 02ckwards or fo,wards. althouqh ,n a conua,y dttect,on 10 oc ou1 of or beyond the ord,nary route In 
1ne event oi the Mane-r e1ec1,ng 10 p,oceed w•th pa•1 ca,go u'lder ,n,s Clause 1re,gni shall ,n anv i;ase be payab,e on the Quan111y del,""red 
141 11 It ine t,me th~ Mesler elects 10 proceedw,1n part at full cargo u11de, Clause J. o, alter The Ve55e1 nas left rne load,ng pon, or lhf last ol the loading 
ooru. ,t more than one, 11 appears tha1 fur1he1 perlo,mance vl the con1rac1 w,\I subiec1 1he Vesse, nef Master and crew o, her.cargo, lo war risk1. the 
ca•gc 1na11 be o,scna,g~d. o• d The d11charge has been commenced shall be comple1ed at any ufe pon ,n \11c1mtv oft~ port of d,,charge as may be 
ordered by 1ne Cnaneren, II no ~uc~, ordP.rs shall b~ •ecei"1!d irom the Chartere~ w,th,n 46 hours ah.-, the Ownen nave d'°'patched a requen by 1e1egrar,, 
10 !he cna,ie,ers 10r ,n~ nom,na1,on of a suDst,tute d,scnarg,ng pori. 1he Owners 1hall be 111 l,berty to discharge the cargo 11 any sale PO•! wh,ch they 
may ,n 1he1r d,,cre11on. dec,oe on and ,ucn o,scha,ge shall he deemed 10 be due 1uliilmen1 ot the con1rac1 ol at1re,ghtment. In the event oi cargo being 
d,scnarged al any lt.1Ch nther r.mn, 1he Owners shall be em,tled 10 fre,ght as 11 the discharge had been eHected at 1he pon or pons named ,n the B,11(11 of 
Lad,ng or 1c. wh,ch 1ne Ve,1-,; may have t,een ordered PUr$<,ant thereto. 

15, (a· Tise Ve,,ei shall h~.µ, hheny 10 comp,y wuh 311y d1tec1,ons o, recommendations M 10 1oad,ng, departure. a•rival. routes. pon.s of call, stoppages 
des11na1,o". lone,. wa1~r1, d,,cna,ge, dehverv o, ,n any 01her wise whatsoeve, (,nclud,ng any d.rect,on or ,ecommendat1on not to go 10 the por1 cd 
de1,.na1,cr o, 1c. delat P•oceed,ng 1ne,e1c or to proceed 10 some other po-rt) g,v,,n by any Gove,nmen1 or by any belligerent or by any organ,z,d bod1 
engag~o ,n c,v,1 wa-. ho,,,,,1,e, or warbke operat,ons or by an~ oerson or body ac1,ng o, oe;1,.ie,en1 or ol any such organ,ied body or by any comm,Hee 
o, persor, nav,ng under 1ne 1erm1 ol the wa, risks ,nsurance on the Vesse•. the r,ght tc g,ve any sucn d,rect,on< or recommendat1on1. 11 by reason oi 0' ,n 
compliance w,n, any sue>- d,rect,on or recnmm.,ndat,on, any1n,ng ,s done or ,snot done. such snail no1 be deemed a dev,a1,on 

lbl If, by reason o1 or ,n compl,ance w,th any such dcrec1,ons or recommenda1,ons, the Veuel does not proceed 10 :he por1 or parts named in the Bill ls\ of 
Lao,ng o, 1c. wh,cn sh~ ma~ ha"" been ordered Pursuan1 the<t'!O, the V«ssel mall p,oceed 10 any po,1 in d1rec1ed or recommended or to eny sale port 
wh,,;h 1nP Owners 1n 1ne,, d•1cre11on may dcc,de on and 1ne,e d,scha,ge tne cargo Such d,scharoe shall be deemed IO be due lulf11men1 ol 1he connac, cl 
afire,1l,1mtnt and 11,e Own"r, •h~II b!' ~n1<1,ed to fre,gh1 as,; d,scnarge had been effected a1 ,ne port o, oa,u named •n the Bdllsl ol Lad,ng o, to wn,c-, 
the Vessel m~v ha"~ l:leen ,,rder~d pursu~nt thereto 
161 Al• ex!rij expenses !,nclud,ng ,nsurance emu) ,nvolved ,n d11charg1ng ca,go 111 the loading port or ,n reaeh,ng or d,scharg,n9 the cergo al any port a1 
Prov,ded ,n Clauses al and 5 (bi hereof snal· be pa,d by 1ne Char1e,e,1 and/o, cargo owner~. and 1he Owner1 shall havt a htn on the cargo fo, all mo11,ys 
due under 1nese CLauses 

33. The Hague Rules as Amended hv the Brussels Protocol 1968 shall apply to this Charter Party and to anv Bills of Lading issued hereunder. 
The Charterers shall procure that all Bills oi Lading 1s~ued under 1h,s Charter Party shall contain a clause to include these rules. 
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1. IT LS THlB DAY M:CTUALLY AGREED BE'I'WEEK--------------0- of the good SIMmah.ip or v-l oa.J.led tb,~-----------------

oL. 

"" ... ...... t.olLI iiet ~r, now irMiiJig a.cd •xpeet.ed ,-dy t.o lOMI. abou<----

2. That the -.id Ship being w-ln'Ult.ed loi.ght, alAunch. 1,11d ArOl:ll, and an "eJ"Y way fltwd for the ,.oya,re, shaJ.l afi.: 
delivery o! her outw.vd oa.,go, proaed "'1tb a.L: oonwCUCl.t ai:-d, t.o .•. _________ _ 

&Qd there load ahraya &!oat in the oust.omLl"Y -r. &ee of ltll'1l, when, wlM,re 1.11.d M 900.ll u ordered by Shipper'■ arnt 
• fu.U uid oomplete C&rwo of Iron Ore, •Y •bout .............. ~. i:i.ot H~ what abe ON> ~bly Ito• and oe.rry ower 
and abon her Taekle, Appa.rel, Provisio1111 &11d Furnitun, UMl bei.D& ao Jo.ded, llhall with ..U oc11:ivenient lpeed pf'OC1961i .. 
and there deliver the -.me u cunom&ry, w1-:i, where and N direeted by Conmpe,,, t.c, wbom ffltt«i notioe ia kl be giver:,, duririg 
ol!ioe hours, 9 a.m. t.o b p..m., or Sat~r• 9 •.m. t.o l p.m., of tbe v-1 beUJ.B r-dy '° d~. Sbip paym.&l'. for diacb&rcmS, 
One ahilling per ton 011 qU&Dtity delivered, .i.o ara,,ace i! daeharpd iD • Boottiah port. 

3. Freight '° be ~ at uid 1111-eT the n,te o,L _____________________ _ 

pu t.oD of 20 cwt. delivered, in full of a.II part, charp,I, pilot.agN, ooD9Ulap., light duw, triau:1:Liiig, lighter-,,e, and ..U otbn du"" 
usua)ly paid by Stea.men, irlelud.iDg du"" OD C&rgo u cuatorn&ry i! Bi.eamer dia:b&rveio at a SoottWI port. 1( the S1-zzlt>1 UI 
ordered to BritoD Ferry to di,,ebarge ahe &ball proceed to the IlritoD Ferry Iron \\'orb V.'harl a.Dd di8cbiu-gt, tber. at her o'lll"tl 
riak, Muter or Owt1en to .,.tiafy t.hem1el,..ee tb.&t &hip may ...Cely do 90 a.Dd tbel'e deli~·er the 1&id Cargo, u cuatomary, by night 
u weU u by day 

4.. Sufficient Cuh (if required) for Ship'B ordinary diabw,,emeDIA t,o be ad,..a.nc,od at Port of Loading, at the C\U'NIII 

uch&n?, by Shlppcn ag&m8t tbe :reoeipt nf tbe M.Mter on Billi of IAd.uag. 1- Three per flellt. t.<> eover commiaion, lII~. 
&nd iimlranee, &lld &.be remainder of &.be freight to be paid on riiht a.Dd true delivery of the Cargo. in Cuh. 

/l. Tbe Cargo to be thipped at the r&W o[ ............... Ton11 a.Dd to be diach&t'pd &t the rate of MO t.oII.I! per t:le&r wor~ 
day of 2-4. eon11eCutive houns (wNt.her perm.ittmg), Bllilday■ and Bolidaya alway1 e,:eepted. Time loat by reuoo of all or a.DY of 
the foUowina e•u- ahall 11.ot be computed in I.be loadulg or dia:har!ling tUile, VU.. · War, Reballion, Tumult.a. Civil Commotioru1. 
Inn1rrectiona, Politic.I Dinurha.DCIH, Epidem;cg, Qu&N.Dti.De. Riot., Strikea, Lock-out.I, noppar .,r };{iJ)en,, Workmet., 
LighWrmeD, Tugbo&tmen, or (Jther h&llcb -ntial t.o the Working, Carriage, Delivery, Shipni,ent or Died11,rge .,f the •id Cargo 
.. hetber partial or J'II1er&J, or Aeeident.e at the Minei. at Receiver'• Worb or V."barf, X...U,dalipt1, Floodi. Fro■t or 611.ow, Bad 
We&ther, lnW!n'ention ef S&.nit&ry, Cw!t,om,i, and!or other ooilllt.ituted Aut.borit.iee, Parti&l or Tot.al Stoppage on Riven, c.u,,.1, 
or on R&ilw&yB, or •nY other caiae beyond e<1ntrol of Chanerww-, unle. ne&mer ill already on demUffQ~. 

6. Time for IO&llllli to count f:ror:o 6 a.m. after the Ship ii rwporled M'ld ~y. u.d in fflle pn.t.iquo, (whether in bertb 
or not). a.Dd for d.iaehargiog from 6 a.m. afwr Ship iii reponed and in every reepeet. ready, and in £rM pn.tigue. whether in bartb 
or not. St.aaier to be ~ported dutmg of!leW houn only. In - Shippen e&:n l&lT&llg'tl tCJ 1.-d or ~arge on Sunday, 
or Holiday,. or before time commoncoe■ t,o e<1unt., CaptalII tCJ allow .. ork to be done : half euch tifne uNd t.o COll.Ilt. Time benreeo 
I p.m. Ba.turday a.Dd 7 •.m. Mond&y not to eount, llill- uaed, in 'lll'hich caae h•U such t.imo, actually u-.d to count. 

7. Tbe Ship W unload barp 1ent •lonpide 'll'ith all po•ible deapatch (•hould thU mode of ahippmg be Ulled) ; •nd any 
delay incurred by not· doing 10 U not to coll.Ilt u pnrt o! the lay daye. Tbe Ship to load and diacho.rge aa rapidly u poaible, 
&11d give U8e of lt.eun winchee and nee.m free of eicpeDBe, and enw to dri1'e the winches. if pennitted by loe&! labour regulation,, 
otherwilie ■bore h&.cui. t.o ba employed, and Cbaf'ter.n, to pay ro,t. of ame. The Ship to work at Digbt, if nogueeted t.<> do 90, all 
ertn ezpen- irlC'W'ffld theNhy being paid by Q'lfller1 unle,u .t.e&mer ii on demurrar, The Ship to keep the •taam .. inchN in 

good •orlwla order. 
8. Demunap (if a.Dy) at the rate of eifbtpenoe per toll per running day on the total quantity of cargo delivered but 

iD no - 1- than UO per day. 

i. Cbanwe~ to have the right to average the day■ allow-1 for loadiD( and diaehargmg. 

10. If any wilful mHl'!lp-tatiou be made in respect of tbe aize, poaition, &,:., or 1h0llld the B--.mer not be in Loading 
Port &nd ni&dy to load wii.hi.D 28 daya from the date of thUI Charter Party, it lh&U be at the option of the Cb&rt.erer wbetber 
or 11.0t be will 10&.d the v-1. · 

11. Tbe Captain to sigD Billi of~ at a.DY FNight required by Chari,erens, not 1- t.hu:i Chartered .. te. Con or loadirig 
car10 ill t.<> be eonaidered u adv1111~ of Fn~ht and signed fnr &e00rdingly. uni- paid for in cub. 

12. The Ste&iner ii t.<> be Mi~ for the Cutom Rouao h~ 1;o Cbarter,,n or theU' -cent.a at Porw of LoMii.Dg a.od 
D~ 011 uaual tenm under • penAlty of £20, .. bich t.optber wit.h all Brokerapii and eo..rgee :m&y be dedueted from the 
rr.igbt. Ageiit. at di.ch■,,.gillg port will be . 

13. /uJy averagea oecrurriDg tu:ider thill CbafWlr Ml he •ttled .cDOl'lllJll to York-Antwerp Rule■, 1974. 

14,. Muter to telegn,ph " Chart,eren," u ••11 u Charterer'• a,ent.a at Port of Loadiq, ■bouLd he hav" to put in at o.ny 

Port or Porta. 

l!i. lo - of Jettiaon, I.he C&pt&Lll to nport the -.me to Couigneea ~Wily on arriv•l. 

16. AD. a.cl~ eo=iaion o! 2l per eent. to be paid to Cban,erer, OD delivery ofCuRo, 

17. Sb1ppen to put tbo, miner.I OD board, Sbip paying t«Jpetr;ce pert.on OD. qua.ntity delivered for ■ucb oper .. uon. 

UL A Commilsion of ODe-1.hirtl of Five per cent. on the rro- &mOUilt of freight. d-d freifbt, and rlemurr .. !l"e 11 due t,, 

Cb•rt.eren on delivery of cargo. 

JO. Ship to apply t.o .. 
for Cargo, a11,d win t.bem on ieavini:: la.et Port of D.acha.ft,, if there are telerrapbic 

facilitiee, faili»g which ShippPn to be allowed oDe day e,:tn, for lo.dm.g 
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20. The A~t of God, tbe QllND'I en•miN, AlTwt &Dd,lor RNtraiDU or Rule"· Pri.neee and People, Qual'&Zltine, Fire on 
Board, in Hulk or Cr&ft or on Shore, lee, B&!Tatry or t.be lll..-ter and Crew, Enemi•, Pin.ta, Robben by land or-• a=idenl.l 
to and damage and dot.-..t1on from Boilers, ,-z:id of M.._·biury, Collian0n&. SlNlldmi, Jetti.ao11, or &olD a.ny ad, Jlellect, deC.uh 
or error in judgmeDt wb,.~ver of thP Pilot, M•t.er, Crew or other "9rvant.a oft.be ShipoWl:le" in the men 1!'..:t.JOt 110d;or t.he 
navigation of lobe St.Mmer, lllld all Mid every c,ther D-«"" 11,11d Acctd.a.t& oft.he &,a,,, Rh·eni Mld ~ of what.eve:r nature 
Mid kind •hau,oever, before and dlll'ing the •1d -vc,ya.p .,Jw1,y1 n.,i,ept.ed. St,o.,amer bu liberty 1,0 aaJ.l at &DY port or por1,a, in 
any order, or p~. t.o bunker, or receive and/or de live, p&rt. co.rgo and/or ~n. or to deviate for t.be PUJ"pOte of -vine 
life or propert:,,, ,ri;'..l lN,ve 1,0 uil wit.bout PiloW, ud to• or to be t.ow-ed &D.d .-is1. -u or t.o be~ in all llituatioru 
•ba'-Vilr. 8&1·,ari and/oc t.owa,e for Owner'■ aole benefit. Ship not ---.ble for~ t.hrougb erplomo0. bum.in£ of boilen, 
b..-k:"@'9 of ...n,, or any latmt defect in tbto mKbinery or Hull not PN'llli.ing frolll want of due diligence by t.be o~eni of tbe 
Ship or any oftbqi or by the Ship'1 Buab4ad or M~r. 

!1. AU liability or Cuneret ab•ll - on eompkitioo or 1oMimg and peyineot of edvaooe, if aoy, Owner bavui,I: lilNI 
Oil c..,,go for &eigbt, d-.d !Night, t,0d dean,1rrag-e. 

2!. E..-t.n dllty Ji! any) in ocmaequenoe of the v-1 not bemg Britiab to be bome by Ship. 

23. The C.pl.a.io aball oovor the bak!b or ..cb bold na K>Oll u the ~ mto Mme hall 6.o.ir.bed. and a1'o &ll bakhH 
•hen tbe loadiog or diec:bargiDg bM fuiiahfMI, for tbe day, U tbe weather be wet or t.hreatening ; he aball &UIO, durillg rain and 
ano•, oover up ell bate.ha by which loadinR or diecb~ ie DOt actuelly goinl on. It ia -,reed thet t.be Capt&in may .-nd 
.:imeooe to check tbe -..igb, of l.be caiyo on deli"ery eo u lo aYOid dapu.UI, aod -ight M .-rw.ioed to be conctw.ive. 

2". Ownen ac~t t.be riak of det«iuoo whleb mey &rue if by re,e.9011 of ilwufBciertt depth of ••ter the nMm6I' cannot 
pt to a usual loading e,o.d/or a.ihar-g-iDg berth, u ordered, when - availeble. · 

H. /,,3iy time !Mt: at d~ port o'lring to _,_-ity of ...,-on. and/or labour ii to be computed M lay day._ 

28. If throU5'b congest.ion at t.be Port of D.:b.erge st-Mmer ii ke,rt waiting off the port lay dayt we to CIOaull8D,0e to coUJJ.t 
M per Clau• 6, but not UJJtil 36 boun from an-ival (SUDda.yt and bolida,... er~). 

2,. Jn the evct of any geDtmrJ nrilu,, riot, ULWffeCtion, revolutiOll or war, w-bicb may prev&nt the Shipment of Iro.ci 
Ore onder thia Charter, the Ownen in I.be ev&nt of no ~o having been loaded, b11.VP the option of uncelling t.1w Cha.n,er or 
if any ear-go bu ~ loaded they ban tbe right t,o p~ oo I.be "Voyage wil.b the ca,wo "° loaded. In t.}w lett.eJ- - t,be 1,• 
\o count a.a loy d»y■ 11<1 be mut-oally ~ l:,etweeo O.-n.,r■ Bnd CM1'1A01"'1t11-

S. Straker ilk Sons Ltd., 47-~1 Great Suffolk Street. London, S.E.1. 
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FORM NO. 30,,104 ANNEX IX 

AMERICANIZED WELSH COAL CHARTER° 
APPROVED BY 

ASSOCIATION OF SHIP BROKERS • AGENTS (U.S.A.), INC. 

NEW VORK-19S3; AMENDED 1979. 

···············•········• .... 19 
,]I io l~i,, ha~ muluall~ aJ!l'••h, BETWEEN 

2 Owner of the 

of , built 
Steamsbip/Motorsbip 

at of 
"' tom act resister, or thereabouts, 11.nd about 

' ;,, 

tona total dc:adwcigbt inclusive of bunk.en, classed 

length ~ beam 

' - now 

7 • 
' 

10 
II 
12 
13 

14 

" " 17 
18 

" 20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
2, 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

" 4() 

" 42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

" " lO 
51 
52 
53 

" 55 
56 
57 

" 59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 

and 
1. That the n.id vessel 

patch, Sllil and proceed to 

Charterer; 
being tight, staunch and strong, and in every way fitted for the YOyagc, shall, with all possible dis-

and there load, always afloat, in the customary maMer from the Charterer, in such dock 
as may be «dercd by him, a full and complete cargo of coal not exceeding tons nor less than 

tons. quantity at Vessel"s option. and not exccedin1 what she can reasonably now and carry, 
over and above her tackle, apparel, provisions and furniture; and being so loaded, shall therewith proceed, with all possible dispatch, to 

or so near thereunto as she can safely get, and there deliver her cargo alongside any whatf and/or vessel and/or craft, as ordered, 
where she can safely deliver, always afloat. on being paid frei1ht at the rate of 

U.S. currency per ton of J.000 kilos on bill of lading quantity. The Owner shall furnish. if 
r~uired. a statutory declaration by the mas1er and other officers that all cargo received on board has been delivered. The freight 
is in full of loading, dumping and trimming. and a11 port char1es. pilotages, agency fees and consulages on the vessel. All wharfage 
dues on the cargo to be paid by the Charterer. 

2. The FREIGHT is lo be paid 

3. Notice of approximate quantity of cargo required and of Ycssers expected date of arrival at pon of k>adlng lO be given to 
Charterer or bis a1ents at least days in advance. 

4. 1bc Cargo to be loaded inlo -vessel 
weather working day(s) of 24 consecutive hours, 

(excluding bunkering time, Sundays, custom house. colliery, legal and/or local holidays, and from noon on Saturday or the day 
previous to any such holiday to 7 a.m. on Monday or the day &her any such holiday, unless used in which event only time actually 
used in loading cargo to count) commencing 24 hours after vessel lenders and is ready lo load, unless sooner worked, whereupon time 
is to commence and written notice is given of the vessel's being completely discharged of inward cargo and ballast in all her holds 
and ready to load, such notice to be given between business hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., or 9 a.m. and l p.m. on Saturdays. Any lime 
lost throuGh riots, strikes, lockouts. or any dispute between masters and men, occasioning a 11oppage of pi1men. trimmers or other 
hands connected with the working or delivery of the coal for which the vessel is stemmed. or by reason of accidents to mines or 
machinery, obs.tructions, embargo or delay on 1he railway or in the dock; or by reason of fire, floods, frO!itS, fogs, storms or any cause 
whatsoever beyond the control of the Chanerer :iffecting mining. transponation, delivery and/or loading of the coal, not to be corn• 
puted as part of the loading time (unless any cargo be actually loaded during such t,me). In the event of any stoppage or stoppages 
arising from any of these causes continuing for the period of six running days from the time of the vessel's being ready to load, this 
Charter shall become null and void; provided, however, that no cargo shall have been shipped on board the vessel previous to such stop
page or stoppages. In case of partial holiday, or partial stoppage of colliery, collieries or railway from any or either of 1he .iforenamed 
causes, the lay-days to be extended proportionately to the diminution of output arising from such partial holiday or stoppage. If 
longer detained, Chanerer lo pay U.S. Currency per running day (or pro rata for part !hereof) 
dcmurrage. If sooner dispatched, vessel to pay Charterer or his agents U.S. Currency per day (or pro rata 
for part thereof) dispatch money for time saved. No deduction of lime shall be allowed for stoppage, unless due 
notice be given at the time to the master or Owner. 

5. If any dispute or difference should arise under this Charter, same to be referred 10 three parties in the City of New York. one 
to be appointed by each of the partie& hereto. the third by the two so cho~en, and !heir decision. or that of any two of them. shall 
be final and binding. and this agreement may. for enforcing the same. be made a rule of Court. Said three parlies to be commercial 
men. 

6. The cargo to be loaded, dumped and trimmed by men appointed by the Charterer at the tariff ra1e of the port at ycssel's 
expense. 

7. The bills of lading shal! be prepared in accordance with the dock or railwar weight and shall be endorsed by the master. 
agent or Owner. weight unknown. freigh1 and all conditions as per thi, Chaner. such bills of lading to be signed at the Char· 
terer's or shippcr·s offi~ within twenty-four houn after the vesse1 1s loaded. Master shall sign a certificate stating that the 
weight of the cargo loaded is in accordance with railway weight certificate. Chanerer is lo hold Owner harmless should any 
shortage occur. 

1l. The Act of God. the king·s enemies, restraints of princes and rulers. and perils of the sea excepted. Also fire. burntry of 
1he master and crew, pirates. collisions, strandings and accidents of na\'igation. or latent defects in or accidents to. hull and/or 
machinery and/or boilers always excepted, even when occasioned by 1he negligence. default or error in judgment of the pilot. mas1er. 
mariners or other persons employed by the shipowner, or for whose acts he is responsible, not resulting. however. in any case from 
want of due diligence b)-' the Owner of the ship, or by the ship·~ husband or manager. Charterer 001 answerable for any negligence. 
default. or error in judgment of trimmers or stevedores employed in loading or di,charging the cargo. The ,.·essel has liberty to call 
at any ports in an)' order, to sail without pilots, to tow and assist vessels in distress. and to deviate for the purpose of saving life or 
propert}'. and to bunker. 

9. The cargo to be discharged by consignee a1 port of discharge. free of expense and risk to the vessel, at the averaf'e rate of 
tons per day, weather permitting. Sund~rs and holidays and .lifter noon on Saturdays excepted pro~·ided 

vessel can deliver ii at 1his rate. If longer detained. consignee to pa} vessel demurrage at the rate of U.S. currency 
per running day (or pro rata for part thereof). If sooner dispatched, vessel to pay Charterer or his agents U.S. cur-
rency per day (o, pro rata for part lhereof) dispatch money for time saved, Time to commence twenty•four (24) 
hours, Sundays and holidays excepted. after vessel is read~· to unload and written notice given: whether i.n berth or not, e"en if vessel 
is already on demurrage, and the time allowable for discharging to be calculated on the basis of the bill of ladmg quanmy. In case 

FORM NO. 30-104 
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69 of st~ikes, lockouts, c_ivi\ _commotions, or any other causes or accidents beyond the control of the consignee which pre~·ent or delay 
70 the dnchargmg, 9Uch time 1s not to count unless the Yesscl is already on dcmurrage 
71 10. No1icc al port of discharge to be given in writing to consignee·s agent on working days between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
72 5 p.rn., and 9 a.m. and noon on Saturdays. 
73 11. Shifting time from anchorage place to loading or discharging berth i~ not to count even if "esscl is alread\· on demurrage. 
74 12. Opening and closing of hatches at commencement and completion of loading and discharging shall be for bwner"s account 
i 5 and time used is not to count. 
76 13. Lighterage, if any, at discharge port to be at the risk and e~pense of consignees and lime used to count as lay1ime 
77 14. In case of. average. the same to be settled according to York, Antwerp Rules 1974. Should the vessel put into any port or 
78 ports leaky or with damage, the captain or Owner shall, wi1hou1 delay, inform the Chanerer thereof. Captain to telegraph Charterer 
79 in case of putting in anywhere. 
80 IS. Vesr.el not to tender before 9 a.m, on and if vessel be not ready at loading pon as ordered 
81 before 9 a.m. on , or if any wilful misrepresentation be made respecting the size, position or state of 
82 the vessel, Charterer 10 have the option of cancelling this Chaner, such option to be declared on notice of readiness being given. 
83 16. Vessel to be consignM to agents at port of loading, and to agents at pon 
84 of discharge. 
8!i 17. Ovenime is to be for account of party ordering same. However. if ordered by pon authorities, same is to be for Chanerer's 
86 accounl Officers' and crew overtime expenses to be for Owner's account. 
87 18. Extra insurance, if any, _due to veMCl's age, flag, classification or ownership shall be for Owner's account. 
88 19. No cargo is to be loaded m deeptanks or similar places inaccessible to reach by grabs 
89 20. Any damage by stevedores shall be settled directl~· between Owner and stevedores_ . 
90 21. Owner shall. at his _risk and expens.e, comply with all apphcable rules. regulations and laws relevant 1o water am:lior air 
91 pollution al pons of loading and discharging. In cases where vessel calls at a U.S. port.. Owner warrants to have secured and carry 
92 on board the vessel a Certificate of Financial Responsibility as required under U.S. Jaw. 
9] 22. All bills of lading shall include !he following three clauses: 
94 NEW JASON CLAUSE: In the event of accident. danger, damage or disaster before or after commencement of the voyage, 
9!i resulting from any i:ausc whalsoever, whether due to negligence or not, for which, or for lhe consequences of which. the carrier 
96 is nol responsible, by statute. contract or otherwise. the goods, shippers, consignees or owners of the goods shall contr.ibute 
97 with the carrier in general average to the payment of any s.acrifices. losses or expenses of a general average nature that may be 
98 made or incurred, and shall pay salvage and special charges incurred in respect of the goods. 
99 If a salving ship is owned o:- operated by the carrier, salvage shall be paid for as fully as if such salving ship or shil)5 belonged 

100 10 stran~rs. Such deposit as the carrier or his agents may deem sufficient to co~·er the estima1cd contribution of the goods, and 
101 any salvage and special charges thereon shall, if required. be made by the goods, shippers, consignees or owners of the goods to 
102 the carrier before delivery. 
103 CLAUSE PARAMOUNT: This bill of lading shall have effect subject to the provisions of the Carriage of Goods.by Sea Ac1 
104 of the United States, approved April 16th. 1936, which shall be deemed 10 be incorporated herein. and nothing herem contained 
105 shall be deemed a surrender by the carrier of any of iB rights or immuni1ies or an increase of any of i1s responsibilities or 
106 liabilities under said Act. If any terms of this bill of lading be repugnant to said Act to any extent, such tenn shall be void to 
l07 that extenl bul no further. 
108 NEW BOTH.TO-BLAME COLLISION CLAUSE· If the ship comes into collision with another ship as a result of the 
109 negligence of the other ship and any act, neglect or default of 1he master, mariner, pilot or the servants of 1he carrier in the 
I 10 navigation or in the management of the ship. the owners of the goods carried hereunder will indemnify the carrier against all 
111 loss or liability to the other or non•catrying ship or her owners in so far as such loss or liability represents loss of, or damage to, 
112 or any claim whatsoever of the owners of said goods, paid or p::i}'able by the other or non-carrying ship or her owners to t_he 
113 owners of said goods and set off, recouped or recovered t:,y the other or non-carrying ship or her owners as pan of their claim 
114 against the carrying ship or carrier 
11 S The foregoing provisions shall also a1)ply where the owners, operators or those in charge of any ship or ships or objects other 
116 than, or in addition to. the colliding ships or objects are at fault in respect to a collision or contact. 
117 23. PROTECTION & lNDEMNtn' BUNKERING CLAUSE: The vessel in addition to all other libenie! sha1l have liberty as 
l I 8 part of the con1ract voyage and at any stage thereof to proceed IO anv por1 or pons wha1Soever whether such ports are on or off 
I ]9 the d1rec1 and/or customar)- route or routes IO the pons of loading or d-ischarge named in this Charter and there tak.e oil bunkers in 
120 any quantity in the discretion of Owners even 10 the full capacity of fuel tanks, deep tanh and any other compattmenl in which 
121 oil can be carried whether such amounl is or is not required for 1he chanered voyage. 
122 24. C.S.U.K. WAR RISKS CLAUSES 1 & 2: No bills of lading to be signed for any blockaded pon and if the port of dis-
123 charge be declared blockaded after bills of lading have been sisned. or if the port to which the ship has been ordered to discharge 
124 either on signing bills of lading or thereafter be one to which the ship is or shall be prohibited from going by the 1:ove-rnment of 
125 the nation under whose flas the ship sails or by any other !!OVernment, the Owner shall discharJe the cargo at any other port covered 
126 by this Chaner Party as ordered by the Chanerers (provided such other port is no1 a blockaded or prohibited port as above men-
127 tioned) and shall be ~milled to freight as if the ship had discharged at the port or ports of discharge to which she was ori1inall)' 
l:?8 ordered 
129 The ship shall have libeny to comply with any orders or direclions as 10 depanure. arrival. routes, portS of call, stoppages, destina• 
\30 tion. delivery or 01herwise howsoever given by the government of the nalion under whose flag the vessel sails or any depanment 
131 thereof, or any ,,erson acting or purporting to act wilh the aulhority of such government or of any department thereof, or by an)-' 
t 32 committee or person having, under the terms of the war risks insurance on the ship the right to give such orders or directions and 
I l3 if by reason of and ir• compliance with any such orders or directions anything is done or is not done, the same shall nol be deemed 
)]4 a deviation, and delivery in accordance with such orders or directions shall be a fulflHment of the contract voya1e and the freight 
135 shall be payable accordingly. 
136 25. Charterer shall have the privilege of lransferring pan or whole of the Cha11er Pany to others, Charterer ,uaranteeing to the 
!37 Owner due fulfillment of this Charter Party. · 
138 :!fi The Charterer's liability shall cease as soon :is the cargo is shipped. and the freight, dead freight and demurrage in loading 
139 (if any) are paid. the Owner havin.l! a lien on the cargo for frei,!!ht. demurrage and average. 
140 27 Penalty for non•performance of this agreement, proved damages. not exceeding the estimatM amount cf freight 
141 28 An address commission of percent on the gross amount of freight, dead freight and demurrage i~ due by the vessel 
\42 and Owner to the Charterer on payment of freight. . 
143 29 A commi5sion of percent on lhe gross amount of freight, dead freight and demurrage is due on paymen1 
144 of freight by the vessel and Owner to 

Pnn1ed b) P&rr{1. B'I.L TIC EXCH-'NGE CHM•-!BERS :.._D FLOOR. 15 ST MA1n· AXE. LONDON, EC3 

B~ pttrmm,on of lht ASSOClATIO-"' OF SHIP 811.0t..ERS -'ND AGESTS /L' S.A I l!'-C 




